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PEACE WITH A GERMANY DOMINATED BY AUTOCRACY-^
Premier’s Biting Reply

To German Chancellor
< • ' .JS

Does Not Want Germany to Harbor Any “Delusion” 
That Britain Will Be Put Out of Fight 

Till Liberty is Established.

IRTIUERY IS 
VERY FEE 

1# LENS AREA
: SETS Tfl J

FRENCH LINE
UNO SETS OUT

W ' London, July 21,—"We can't make peace with a Germany dominated 
by autocracy" declared Premier Lloyd George. "The war now become# a 
struggle between two definite groupe of national ideals. Significant in this 
respect is the news announced today of the accension of that brilliant Rus
sian statesman, Kerensky, to the leadership of Russian democracy.

."I don't wish Germany to harbor any delusion" Mr. Lloyd George con
tinued, "that Great Britain will be put out of the fight until liberty has;
been established. I predict it will not be long before the German chancellor __________ _____ ____ ,____ .
delivers a different speech and that is the one for which we are waiting." OBSERVER’S EXPERIENCE 

In conclusion the premier said the entente allies would go on fighting; 
to the end, knowing that the future of mankind was In their trust to main
tain and defend. - Y ;

Duel Increases in Intensity and 
Keeps Up Continual

strates Trenches Only to 
Driven Back by Counter- 

Attack.

EVERYWHERE

Roll.

t
Shells Exploded All Around 

But He Got Down 
Safely.

lilance of Troops Stops 
Germans From Making 

Headway. BROKE UP GUN SHELTERS 
BLOWING GERMANS OUT) \I By Stewart Lyse.

Canadian Army Headquarters, July 
21.—The artillery duel In the Lena 
sector increases in intensity. There 
is a continual roll of gunfire from our 
batteries engaged m the destruction 
of the enemy's defences. Hie re
taliation is unqueetlonehly great, it

spectacular

Paris, July 21,—In the course of vto-
t fighting last night on the Aisne

southeast of Cemy, the Ger- 
twtee .penetrated 

tranches and wars driven out by coun
ter-attacks, the war office announces.
Several other attacks at different parts 
of tbs front were repulsed by the 
French, who indicted heavy lessee on 
the Germans.

Tbs statement follows:
"North of Brays-sn-Laonnols, in the 

Sectors of Corny and Hurteblse, and 
at Craonne, violent bombardments 
were followed by efforts of the enemy 
to attack. Everywhere the Germane 
were repulsed by our Are And by the 
vigilance of our troop».

"North of Braye we ejected German 
detachments which gained a footing 
in our line. Southeast of Cemy an en
emy attack delivered in force resulted 
in a violent combat. Twice the Ger
man* penetrated our advanced 
trenches on a front of 260 metres 
Both times they were vigorously coun
ter-attacked and driven out entirely. _ , ,, ... _
Southwest of Corny, a German attack Public MUft Eat Less Bread 

broken up In. spite of the em-

French Tanks, Lighter and Swifter Than British, 
Get Enthusiastic Reception From Troops 

Fronting Juvincourt

French Some ldea^of the^gr^ reception the Highlanders received in New^York,may 1 this picture, which 
is carrying a British dag, another 
Hired in the United States before.

be had from

a thing probably 
tailed, left for Chicago on flsffnmlsy.

the American, and another the 
“The Ladies From HeU,” as they

sometimes assumes a

FOOD REGULATIONS 
FOR RESTAURANTS

CRITICIZE BILL 
TO PROTECT GAME

form.>
machine gun shelters and shot the 
Germans out of thetr trenches.

The French tank is lighter than the 
British and somewhat «writer. From 
its shape it has a better claim to the 
name “tank" than ours, for it la of 
huge, square construction, which at . a 
distance you would pobably think was 
some new-fangled kind of tank If the 
guns peeping wickedly from its sides 
did not undeceive you. ,

Last night one of our observation 
balloons, several thousand feet up in 
the air and at least five miles distant 
from the German front line, was made 
tbs target for a htgn velocity gun. In 
the afterglow of the sunset the bal
loon was a splendid mark. Sheila 
burst all around It for almost an hour, 
w'hile the observer, suspended in 
hie basket below 
continued hie work of recording 
the hits of our guns behind the 
German Unes and the points from 
which the ensmy’e return fire came.

Finally, when ft was almost too dark 
for further work, a Mt of Shrapnel 
punctured the balloon and It began to 
deflate. The observer landed safely by 
the use of the parachute, with which 
all observation balloons are pro-

London, July 21.—Describing the 
part played by the French tanks In 
the Alane-Champagne offensive, Hea
ter's correspondent at French head
quarters says they received their bap
tism of fire on the plain beloW Cra
onne, in front of Juvincourt. 
shared in the successful attack on 
La (faux and won the enthusiastic 
prtiM of the 
the pwy they broke up the German

They
Too Much Left to Regula

tions Some Members
Hon. W. J. Hanna Makes 

Statement Regarding Neces
sity for Conservation.

<
ultlns infantry for

Say.

LOCAL SUCCESSES WON 
BY BRITISH AT NIGHT

THE REAL HAPPENINGS! WIDESPREAD DEMAND
Russians Give More Ground

To Enemy fa East GaKefa Recent Caucus of Conscrip
tion Liberals Explained 

toness

!%i*wae ^^^maasammaasassasea
ployment of flamethrower*.

"South of Aille» our bomb throwers
'■'•«SSSRiMTSS S.

a« Plateau troops Were moved

and More Vegetables in 
Season.

Petrograd, July 3L—A further re
treat ha# basa made by the Russian# 
in Blast Galicia, the war office an- 

ttwrimpr3®*

4
__ ___ Raiding of Enemy Trenches Causes Hostile Garrisons 

to Withdraw Hurriedly at Greenland Hill.showbill# necessary stability and at 
points did not fulfil commands.

The enemy's artillery ha» persistent
ly shelled tHe approaches to Lens from 
north and west. These outburst* of 
exceptional activity are not permitted 
to divert our batteries from thetr daily 
work.

Yesterday' a number of large explo
sions and fires were caused.

Early this mowing there was heavy 
ehelling in the Loos area, where the 
enemy appears to be especially ner
vous. The attempt of a raiding party 
to penetrate hie front line was un
successful because of the strength in 
which It was held, apparently In the 
belief that a serious 
tended. ‘

The health of the Canadian troops 
continues very good.

OYg preparation tor a strong attack, but 
IflFpUf Sr*, which was opened at once, 
ffcAreventsd the enemy Infantry from 
grooming out of iti positions, and ln- 
•?" dieted great losses. ,
mi "On the remainder of the front the 

sight was comparatively calm except 
' la the Champagne, where artillery 

1 ‘ fighting continues, and In Chevaliers 
Wood on the heights of the Meuse, 

/ where we repulsed a surprise attack."

By a Staff Reporter.Hon. W. J, Hanna, on behalf of the 
food consumption control committee, 
has handed out a list of regulations 
dealing with food conservation in 
order that the consumption within - 
Canada of those articles of food urgent
ly needed in Great Britain may be 
curtailed as much as possible. The 
statement is as follows:

"Many suggestions have been made 
and much information has been, furn
ished to the committee, and as a re
sult of the consideration of these sug
gestions and information, it would 
appear that there le a widespread de
mand for regulations to be made 
covering all public eating places (a 
term which will require definition), 
and that these regulations shall in
clude at least the following:

1. That no beef shall be eerved 
on Tuesday or on Friday.

2. That no bacon shall be served on 
Tuesday or on Friday and that po 
bacon, shall be served except at 
breakfast on other days.

». That at every meal there shall be 
supplied some substitute for white 
bread, for Instance—corn broad, oaU 
cake, and brown or rraham bread; or 
in the alternative that on 
days of the week no white bread 
whatever be served. „ .

4, That a printed notice shall be 
prominently displayed to the effect 
that the public should avoid all waste 
and should conserve the greatest pos
sible amount of food, and, to that 
end. Should eat less bread and other 
wheat products, and Should substi
tute, In thetr seasons, green vege
tables, fruits and other perishable pro
ducts for foods that may be stored 
for later use or exported.
. 6. Requiring that no more than two 
courses may be served for breakfast 
end luncheon, or three courses for 
dinner with course» to be defined.

This latter proposition, while urg
ed from different quarter», Is full of 
difficulties; for Instance, it would ap
pear not to be an easy matter to sat
isfactorily define course#.

As resards the general public, printed 
card» wM be distributed setting forth the 
necessities of the situation, and asking 
«very cltlsen to sign a form of pleas- 
(furnished with the cards) to reduce con
siderably his or her consume*
ksef and harnn. And. At to

Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—The house 
of commons this afternoon advanced 
several government bills on the order 
paper and adjourned at etx o'clock. 
Dr. Roche’s bill respecting the protec
tion <X game in the northwest terri
tory came In for sharp criticism from 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Dr. Thompson 
(Yukon) and other western members. 
They protested that too much was 
left to regulation and wanted the blH 
to be made specific as to 
be protected. Mr, OQfy 
government was more concerned 
about the safety of wild animals than 
it was for the welfare of the settlers.

On the order of the day, Hon. Frank 
Oliver again complained of the pamph
let by Arthu/ Lee (England), Entitled 
“The Fiddler#," being forbidden circu
lation In Canada. He desired to know

SILENT PICKETING
RESUMED BY WOMEN

Washington Authorities Allow 
Suffragists Before Gates of 

White House Unmolested.

"Successful raids were made by us 
southwest of La Basses and south of 
Artnentleres. German positions were 
entered on a wide front, a number of 
the enemy were killed, and his dug- 
outs were bombed, 
parties were repulsed north of Hav- 
rlncourt wood and. south of Armen- 
tleres." ' •»

London, July 21.—Local successes 
were gained by the British last night 
at several points, it Is announced offi
cially. The statement follows:

••\Ve raided the enemy's trenches 
last night at Greenland Hill, north of 
Roeux. The hostile garrison hurried
ly withdrew on the approach of our 
troop*. ___________________________

■M
Hostile raiding

i
Washington, July 21.—“Silent pick

eting" at the White House gates was 
resumed by twelve members of the 
women’s party today without Interfe
rence by the police or citizens. It wa* 
the first time since the women staged 
their suffraget demonstration for the 
benefit of the Russian mission that 
women had been permitted to parade 
their banners before the White House 
unmolested.

LARGE CONTINGENT 
REACHES HALIFAX

SOLDIERS HELP IN 
ECONOMIZING FOOD

SPEECH OFFERS NO 
HOPE FOR BELGIUM

ult was lu
ths game to 

er said the

LEARN PROBLEMS 
FACING COUNTRY

Eight Hundred Officers and 
Men and Thousand Women 

and Children.

Rations to Men in Trenches 
Cu^Down Fifteen Per Cent, 

by Carefulness.

Premier Lloyd George Com
ments on Reichstag 

Utterance. WMINCREASED ACTIVITY
ON THE JULIAN FRONT

War Materials Captured by Ital
ians, Who Destroy Trenches 

and Put Foe to Flight

Food Controller to Make Im
portant Announcement 

at Meeting.

ORGANIZE THE WOMEN

upon what grounds the action had been 
taken. Sir Robert Borden replied that 
the order-ln-councll bad been psuwsed 
upon the recommendation of the chief 
censor in which the under-secretary of 
stats had concurred. He promised to 
bring down the papers 1 nthe case in 
the shape of a return.

Mr. MacNutt ( Saltcoats ( rose to a
question of privilege, and undertook to _e premier said
give the house an account, of what , L°n?«L,^!y MlchaeUs con-
really happened at the recent caucus of the which would be under-
the conscription Liberals. He said the tained TSwersofGer-
proceedtngs were very informal, but stood by the ml J!?™* wined out.
that Hon. eOorge P. Graham had sub- many. 4 ***,, again plunge
mltted-the amendment which he after- *e ^«fcto^w Jto? of Wod. * 
wards moved when the extension reeo- Europe Int® * z-hencellor Mtcbaelis’ 
lutlon was before the house. He de- Mr LM
nled that Mr. Graham had played any speech three . ’,, only ghaen in
trick on the conscription Liberals, but 9*°rSî" * Belgium sham demo-
could quite well understand that Dr. dependence forMgtum^ «am 
Clark (Red Dèer) might not realize cracy for Germany. »nam peace 
what was going on as the whole thing Europe. hls meodh.
was done in a very Informal way and At ln the
th j question was not put by the chair, which was delivered

The house went into committee on premier said: h ine menace,
” “"”d . rr3i2U'-«i5^r'”^:

ConAdwetl.il wo, given n bill on* ehnelle. **m*l'
thorlzlng ttie compulsory removal of Increasing our protect! 
certain Indians from their reserve in taking our lose#». ulMing pro-
Sydney. The Indians had refused to Speaking °f ££* Great
surrender the land, and as they have gram. Mr. Llwd Georgr^» 
become a nuisance, It I» proposed to Britain «Seta" would turn m ^ 
sell the land by public auction for time# as e2lJp? “ ^ many
thetr benefit and settle them up on the ?_,"hed m all of 1616.
•o». m»re relation. Mr. Lloyd

Oeor-e ea.id. offered no hope for Bel- 2twnf The determination of the aille# 
wa# that Belgium must be restored as 
a free and Independent people, not a 
German protectorate. '

BACK TO THEIR HOMES

Members of Canadian Forces 
and Families Land 

Safely.

STILL ARE BEST FEDREAD IT THREE TIMES

Sees Only Sham Democracy 
and Sham Peace for 

Europe.

Commissariat Now Handles 
Just the Proper Amount, and 

Nothing is Wasted.
certain Rome, July 21. — Increased activity 

on the Julian front, all the way from 
Vertoibizza in the Gorlzla area, to the 
Adriatic, is reported ln today's official 
statement which follows:

“On the Trent! no and Cam la fronts 
there was activity on the part of the 
artillery and, of reconnoitring detach
ments. In the Poslna region one of 
our storming detachments put to Sight 

pickets, destroyed thçlr 
trenches and brought back war ma
terial, Including ammunition. Enemy 
parties which attempted to reach sev 
eral of our advanced positions were 
repulsed." «

Co-operation of Entire Pro
vince to Be Asked for 

in Scheme.

Halifax, NA, July 21.—-Bight hun
dred officers and men of the Canadian 

" expeditionary forces and about one 
1 thousand Canadian women and chU- 

% taen arrived today from England.
The list of officers folioWs: Lieut.- 

Col. H. A. C. Machin, First Labor 
Battalion; Major E. G. Benwell, adju- 

‘ tant, general staff; Major A. Fraser, 
lith Batt.; Bergt. F. Mdses. 40th 

; Batt.; Lieut.-Cois. J. Ballantyne, 76th 
A BstL; A. G. F. MacDonald, 164th 

.*< > Batt.; D. C. McKenzie, 141st Batt.; 
F. L Burton, 216th Batt.; P. E. Bowen,

I 202nd Batt., F. M. MoRObie, 244th 
i 5 Batt.; Aeeletlng Capt. F. Wlckwlre,
I , C.A.8.C.; Assisting Captains G. V. 
i F Bedford, G. A. Ames, A. Collins, J, E.
; Montgomery, C-A.Jd.C-; Major W. J. 
j > Brown, C.AM/C.; Matron M. Casault, 
j CA.M.C.; Nursing Sisters C. M. Ellis, 
4 B. R. Alexander, N. Glasgow, N, F. 
J Beauehesne, C, MoCaroey and J. R. 
i Hamilton, C.A-MA?.; four orderlies C. 

fj| ÀJU.C ; Major H. H. Stearns, 202nd 
■h Battalion ; Major E. G. Switzer, 
1 204 th Battalion; Captains A. D. 
8§ George, 202nd Battalion; G. Gilman, 

k S. D. A. Barber, 202nd Battalion; Hon. 
II Captains C. 3. Roeborough, Canadian 
H Cavalry Depot; C. N. Rigby, 211th 
m Battalion; E. B. Wright. 169th Batta-
■ Hon; J. E, Reid, 241st Battalion; Lieut.
■ T. N. Dansereaux, 2nd Pioneer Batta- 
| Mon; LleuL-Cols. D. M. Smith, D, Mc- 
! OHUvray, A. 8. Shllllngton, C.A.M.C.; 
[ Captains M. A. Macaulay, R. J. Man- 
I eon, F. C. Walton, W. N. Carr and

B H. G. Gllltsle, C.A.M.C.; Majors A. 
K C. Snlvely, 64th Battalion ; A. A. 

MacKenbzie, C.M.R.; L. M. Hagar,
B. C, Regiment Depot; A. B. McEwan.
C. F.A.; Hon. Captain H. C. Hutche- 
•on. Y.M.C.A.; Lleuts. J. W. Hughes, 
7<th Battalion; F. Del clement*, 240th 
Battalion; ... Kennedy, 21#t Batta- 
w>n; C. A. Dolley, 26th Battalion; R.

1 H. Lock, 60th Machine Gun Company; 
1 Captains A. Crttcher, 130th Reserve-; 
VW. W. Lee, Y.M.C.A.; Majors A. E. 
Sywater, 40th Battalion; N. A. Ruttan,

British Headquarters ln France, 
June 20 (by mall),—The British army 
In the field ie consuming about fifteen 
per cent, lee» of foodstuffs per capita 
than it did eighteen months ago.

This Is not due to any studied 
diminution of rations, but to a more 
careful distribution anfi the preven
tion of waste. It le very easy for a 
generous commissariat to supply an 
army with more than It can use. In 
the early day# of the war this prac
tice of generosity was almost univer
sal because It was regarded as wiser 
to provide too much than too little, 
and the reaching of the exact mean 
is not a simple matter. The policy 
of over-supply was well enough when 
foodstuffs were fairly plentiful, but 
nowadays, when the result of the war 
may depend upon the solution of food 
problems, nothing is being left undone 
to prevent waste.

The British soldier ie still the beet 
fed soldier ln Europe, but the supply 
departments are gradually rescuing 
him from the stigma of being at the 
same time the most wasteful. Stocxe 
of meet and bread are closely watched, 
and unused allowances must be held 
over and added to the store for the 
next meal or the next day.

The private soldier takes more kind
ly to the "don't waste food" campaign 
than was expected, for at heart the 
British Tommy has an aversion to 
seeing good food going Into the waste 
box—he never did it at home, and it 
looks like bad business to be doing 
it ln France.

It requires no knowledge of higher 
strategy to see the good sense of the 
don’t waste food idea, and he has 
taken on the anti-waste regulations 
with more cheerfulnest and less argu
ment than marked the adoption of the 
steel helmet or the gee mask.

enemy The final details haVe been u^. ... .v/ 
the conference of Ontario women in 
the interest of food conservation, thrift 
and economy, which opens at Convo
cation Hall next Monday night Altho 
the conference has been called by the 
organization off resources committee 
for the purpose of enlisting the co
operation of the women of the pro
vince in thin scheme, the mees meet
ing will be open to all, and it is ex* 
pected that every Inch of space will be 
filled.

Toronto will hear from the flood con- 
Iroller himself, the first importent 
pronouncement upon hi# plans snd 
aims. Sir William Hearst will bring 
an inspiring message from the prorin • 
cla government, and Mrs. Buchanan 
has already demonstrated her worth 
among the women’s institutes ln th# 
country and will speak with an auth 
orlty born of much experience.

The conference will be continued oi i 
Tuesday In the fansdlsn ForeeteM j 
u.ii College street. The TM.CX 
invited the delegatee to luncheon 
when Taylor Statten will «weJcA 
the afternoon session N. W. Rowell 
M L.A., will address the delegates, aei 
there will likely be one or two otite 
short speeches. Much appréciât v. 
work has already been done by th. 
committee on arrangements, but thk 
body will cease to exist once the con 
femtee assembles. V» P"Pomo 
Inviting a free end beneficial disco» 
slon the aim of those In charge hai 
been to get away from a set progran 
a£d learn exactly what problems bav 
to bs faced.______________ .

UNIONIST GOVERNMENT
STILL UNDER WAY

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 21.—The statement 

given out, by Hon. George Graham at 
Toronto on Friday night that the On
tario Liberal M.P.’s and candidates 
ware solidly with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is not accepted by those here who 
ought to know. As a matter of fact 
they will sooner or later part with Sir 
Wilfrid.
part with him at the August conven
tion in Winnipeg; and that as a mat
ter of fact the conscription 1st Liberals 
In the house here have selected a 
leader who ie ready to negotiate with 
Sir Robert Borden for a unionist gov
ernment, and to accept all the. con
sequences thereby entailed, 
that the negotiations are so far for
ward that coalition ie likely to be a 
fact by August 10, parliament over In 
Ices than a fortnight thereafter, dis
solved within a month, and the coun
try in the midst of a short and sharp 
election, with Sir Wilfrid’» energies 
confined almost entirely to Quebec.

*

tlon Of urenu,
beef and bacon, and. at the very leaet. 

*?££ thî*ch may *Ün»Tly bTiùrîregulations which rosy nnany oe 
mfned on for public estlng houses.

done so; something like' the cards said to 
have been adopted with *u°®**f. land and which are being adopted In the

The western Liberals will

FINLAND MAY REGRET
MAKING RADICAL MOVE rtheir views. After hearing what 

et such meetings the committee will is- 
port their final recommendations.

Governor Stakhovitch Expresses 
Opinion Regarding Determin

ation for/Independence.

Further killed by lightning.
Quebec, July 21.—Thomas Hamel, 

farm hand at Villa Belvedere, the 
farm of the reverend father» who con
duct the parish of Manreee, this city, 
wu Instantly killed yesterday eve
ning by lightning, ln the heart of Bel
vedere Ward. He was closing a door 
to a t-arm when a bolt of lightning 
struck him. ’ - . .

GERMANY CLAIMS VICTORY.
Berlin. July M.—The German state

ment announce# that Austro-Hungar
ian force* yesterday recaptured the 
positions north ef Brsezesiy, which
iwhMi^tstba RueriM* ee July 1

Hellneford, July 21. — Governor 
Stakhovitch expressed the opinion 
that Finland had taken an unwise 
step. "Finland’s coup d’etat," «aid 

FIGHTING BEGUN AGAIN. — th# governor, "In my opinion, was a

Z «m2U TinZ Zn ^r^
.«‘attack which was met by a Ru- but te a few yearn, when the empire 
_a„ian counter-attack. The Bum»- is r«consolidated. Finland may suffer

v
RUSSIANS WITHDRAWING.

Germans Find Burning Villages When 
They Cress Zloeheff-Temepel.

Berlin, July 21, via London,—Ger
man troops in eastern Galicia have 
crossed the Zlochoff-Tamopol on a 
front of forty kilometres, army Head
quarters
found burning villages and great de
struction in their path.

\ ’•v

Weather for Sunday—Fair and o 
decidedly warm.today. Theyannounced

.* (Concluded en Fags t, Column 2).
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Britain's Feed Supply Secured

London, July 2L—Mr, Lloyd 
George said the food supply 
for the 1917-12 period had al
ready been secured and that a 
program of cultivation had 
been arranged to make the 
supply for the following-year 
eecura even if losses ln-
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believe JEALOUSY 
CAUSE OF MURDER

R. B. Evans, Peterboro, Ont.; 1078208. 
N. McKenzie, Reserve, Glace Bey, N.S.; 
781238, W. X R.
878703Xas >y#ëiS; IEMÏÏH s
780070; J, aM£& VencSver «774$: to iî2 **’
H, E. phinney, Bummerland, B.C.; 881843, improved end remodelled. This is ef. iàiï: /rau"^;1» ■

Ont.; 811893, J. O. Matheson, Edmonton;
282847 P. A. ! Belge, Ooodtng. Seek.;fetiWET S^ÎÇÏ « 

as. r«‘: Mi“r*siÆ Bffi ssr-igi 
8S?*Sanrr S'ÆT’ÆS»:

of wound#—848850, J. W. Guy,

BAKER HEIRS ARE BUSY 
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY

Press Excluded From Meeting 
Held Saturday in St. 

George’s Hall.

LARGE CONTINGENT 
REACHES HALIFAX

SM FIELD DAY 
HELDATSCARBOROI 1

::
Hr*2

EDGCLIFFE"88:

Detectives Still Search Ener
getically for Passengers 
' Driven by Leapello.

HEARD LOUD TALKING

- Of.taw*. July 21.—Today's casualty roll 
ot 112 name# lists 25 killed. 22 presumed 
dead, seven died ot wounds, two missing, 
one prisoner and the remainder 111 or 
wounded. S

-

P(Continued from Peas 1). Thousands Present at Beach 
for Great Annual 

Demonstration.

PROGRAM A LONG ONE

Returned Soldiers Play Big 
Part in the Day’s 

Proceedings.

relink. ' E. BROOKE*, » •i r,0th Battery; Captain X Oaudry, C.X 
V.C.; Liants. 5v. D. Orochfort. 1st Bat
talion Reserve; W. L. Lanlgan, Rail
way Troops; Captain* R. 9. Rebineon,
Cyclists; W. J. Rose, Canadian Army 
Pay Corps; N. E. Pembroke,. Army 
Pay Corps; A. B. Cook, Second iatbor 
Battalion; J. H. Pope, R. C. Titus,
T, J. Coo nan. Army Pay Corps;
P. P, Earn shew, Engineers; Former 
CapC X. Lamontagne, CXM.C.; LL 
Avares, chaplains' department; Lt.- 
CoL B. X Burke, chaplains' deputy;
IX-Col. H. G. Mayers, adjutant-gen-,
•ml's staff; Lt-CoL O. W. Folwer, sports of the Sons of England, held

Saturday afternoon at Scarboro Beach 
athletic field. Nearly two thousand 
were present, including a large crowd 
of the War Veterans’ Association, for 
whom there were special races. The 
band of the 8th Mississauga Horse was 
present under the leadership of Band
master 8. J. Douglas. The list of 
event» was long, numbering thirty- 
on#» in ' i baby show. Altho
timed 
nearly

The Toronto branch of the Baker 
Heirs' ’Association met Saturday af
ternoon in St George's Hall, the presi
dent, W. Evelelgb, in the chair. The 
meeting was of a private nature, the 
press being excluded. Toe president 
stated after Qje meeting that he had 
no statement to give out, but said that 
the report ofnbe recent meeting of the 
central body In Detroit in June wee 
submitted, which showed that good 
progress is being made, 
amount of property has been traced, 
but it is understood that no definite 
results have ÿeen arrived ait. The 
great cry is for more money and still 
more so that the search mqy be con
tinued. The work of searching Is in 
the hands of a firm ot solicitors, but 
the name is withheld for the prrdent. 
At the Detroit meeting the following 
officers to the central association were 
elected: President, W. F. Chase; vice- 
president, L. H. Howse; and S. D, 
Abel of Toronto was elected as gen
eral office manager.

Refined couple will 
adopt little girl, be* 
tween the age of two 
and four. Refer. 
encet. Box 7, World, ! 
Hamilton.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—F. W. Collier/ Two 

Creeks, Man.; G. F. Causey, Winnipeg; 
P- Wtckett, Winnipeg; J. Alrey, Winni
peg; W. J. Ballantyne, Vtrden, Man.; 
T. Mct/ueeu. Winnipeg; A. A Lewis, 
Port Aiberal, B.C.; \v. Webb, Wood- 
stock. Ont.; 8. Holland, Portsmouth, 
Ont; X Sleeves, Mars Hill. Maine; G. 
H. Reed, Lindsay, Ont; J. R. Matthews, 
385 Thames street, London; L. Apple- 
ton, Casilegar, B.Ç.i R. Shorts. New- 
Burgh, Ont. ; J. T. Chandler, Welland, 
Out ; A. Û. Benton, Brantford; H. D. Mc
Donald, Vernon. B.C.; C. Alcock, Three 
Rivera. Que.; J. Roberta, Edmonton; L. 
J. Bauguet, North Edmonton; A. Martel, 
25 Sou* Le Port street, Quebec; A. St. 
Jacques 156 Orchard street, Montreal; 
A. lionneau, 892 Atwater avenue, Mont

real; J. Leroux, Bourget, Ont.; A. Latnp- 
ron, Ntoolet. Que.

Dled-^04,348 E. O. Oarbett, Toronte. 
Died of wounds—R. H. Ribton. Wind

sor, Ont., H. Weir, Winnipeg; 218,161 W. 
Tltteisop, 177 Niagara street, Toronto; 
182,476 W. fc. Cocker, 12 Marlory'evenue, 
Toroi.to; B. C. Walsh, Kentvflle. N.8. 

Presumed dead—O. M. Gunn, Calgary; 
Owen, Calvary; H. F. Ouneted, Van- 

144,482 F. Loftus, 518 East Queen 
etreet, Toronto; F. O. Dlen, Sceptre, 
Susk.; M. 'Stsuefleid, Ottawa; J. Ketets, 
Winnipeg; Lieut.. R. B. Penniman, Fort 
William; P. J. Orledsls, Calgary; Cant. 
8. H, Lewie, Selkirk, MenTTw. Laplante, 
Cornwall, Ont.; 171,670 w. Payne, 4 
Bruce «treat, Toronto; 138,201 M. V. 
Goodman, 107 Ralneferd read, Toronto; 
138,286 A, 6roves, 8 Henderson avenue, 
Toronto; J. Gannon, Hurd man Lodge, 
$«rk.; 201.084 W. Parker, 66 Natal street, 
Terento; G. N Koay, Redvers, Saak.; G. 
C- Mjrshau. Wellwood, Man.; R. Jenkln- 
(kin, Winnipeg; 8. G. Leigh. Winnipeg; R. 
Page, Winnipeg, X Perefchlnl. Wtnni-

t

Humber Resident Says H© 
Thought “Jdy-Riderg” 

Were Quàrreling.

IOnt.
Died

Vancouver.A large
r-AT HANLAN'8 POINT.

[

êssâs
toi re of marches and popular airs that 
the library of this band affords, and 
the two concerts to be given tomorrow, 
c-né in the afternoon and the other tn 
the evening, wifi be the musical treat 
of the season. Beginning July *0, 
America's most famous concert organ! 
zatibn, John Philip Sousa’e band, will 
be the attraction at this popular sum
mer resort. The Sousa band will be 
here for one week. ___

exto^tod to s*£?h Mfch has been 
- ^ th* m the United

if,utut0<1 by prorln- 
n»n ^ 0<tî Oetectivee for the

the young Italian chauffeur on Salle-

. JînSJi6 the «"«IPtie activities Df the
^lopmtote were 

wlth the sac option 
°f Oeor*:* Rush, Salisbury 

SMiJ* *tye h* heard sounds of 
toWltaDdng aboot the time and place 
i* 7*^*5 the chauffeur was killed. 
Rum dM not Investigate the quarrel, 
•upporing it wae held by "Joy riders." 
Whan be reached hie house he «till 
heard the sounds and believes he 
heard a scuffle. It was about an hour 
and a half afterward that Leapello'» 
body was found.

That Jeakmsiewae the motive of the 
erime was generally accepted by, de
tective# today after their Investiga
tion of other possible causes bad re
vealed no dues. The position of the 
body with the eleven knife wounds in 
the back indicated to the police that 
the Italian's assailant attacked him 
from briiind, probably in a tit of anger 

- due to tile chauffeur's intimacy with 
the girt. <

Joseph Pille, who was seated beside 
Leapello in the letter's car when the 
couple engaged the machine -for a 
ride, told hie story t#> the police Sat
urday. He declares that the girl spoke 
to Leapello, saying that,she wanted to 
ride to High Park In the green car 
with the white stripe. She explained 
that She had ridden In that kind of 
a car to the same place two nights 
previous.

There are two machine# answering 
this description on' the Toronto street 
motor car stand. One was owned by 
Rose and the other' is operated by 
Frank Lombard, Leapello explained 
to her, according to Pills, that She 
probably rode with Edgar Bridges, as 
he was certain he had never accepted 
her before as a fare.

♦ Leapello refused to 
first, asking Pills to do

Perfect weather favored the six
teenth annual demonstration and

JTi

16th Batt Reserves; Oapt, T. King- 
man, 148th Batt;. Majors W. Miller, 
60th Batt.; J. Vandenberg, British Co
lumbia Regimental Depot; B. W. Rèe- 
coe, 60th C.MyR.X; C. Trotter, Engi
neers; Capte. Hal Conn, Fort Garry 
Ilorse; X W. Owen, 48th Ba*L; L, 
Gauvreau, 22nd Batt.; Ueute. R. B. 
Blandlord, C.FX; W. N. Kngpp, PJP. 
C.L.I.; J. Tessier, C.AJSX; H. M. Liv
ingstone, 18th Batt,; X O. Forster, 
70th Batt.; Capta. J, X Scott, 87th 
Batt.; A. G. Bernier, 60th Batt.;' R. 
Pouncey, 8let Batt; 3. C. Boylen, 
Railway troops; 8. H. Johnston, 18th 
Battalion; Majors E, H. Lancaster, 
C.F.X; O. F. Morton, 46th Battalion; 
Lieutenants E. D.
Batt; B. C. Grant, 2nd Batt.; J. Turn
er, 14th M. G. Company; J, C. Monter, 
C.FX;; L. C. Innie, 40th C.MJt.; E.
E. Beckle, W. T. Bartlett, 18th Batt,; 
J. T. L. Shum, 42nd Batt.; O. F. Palm
er, 16th Batt.; J. B. Shoultz, 44th 
Batt; G. 8. Coward, 80th Batt.; R W. 
Lindsay, 47th Batt,; R. M. Hereey, C.
F. A.; G. B. Reid, 26th Batt; D. M. 
Jemmett, Engineers; J, J. Fylee, 162nd 
Batt; N. P. Newman, 16th Çatt.; J. 
M. Hay, 21st Batt; N. J. Dryden, X 
R. Lad Ingham, 26th Batt,; R. R. Col- 
lard, F. J. Mooney, J. T. Underhill, C. 
F.X; R. E. Wyatt, 4th C M.R,; R. 
Hazelton, C.A.8.C.; A. J. Mclvor, 21st 
Batt; W. D. Northgrave, western On
tario regiment department ; D. R. H. 
Cold well, 6 2nd Batt; X B. Christy, 
18th Batt.; W. H, Burgar, 3rd Batt.; 
Lleut.-Col. J. M. MacDonell, railway 
trbope; Major E. J.'Renaud, Canadian 
ordnance depot unit.

'*

TRIBUTE B PAH) 
MEMORYOFBURNS

two o’clock, it was 
a start was made, 
the results:

couver:
•IThe

MPH«§gNT«D THE KINO.

Colonel the Earl ot Kintore (etde- 
(1 e-camp to the Xing), represented
fw Colonel the1 ^“^"SddTngton 
(aide-de-camp to the King), at St 
Peter's Church.

Boys i, William Tay; girls. 
$oy« five and under 
girls, E. Foster. Boys 
van, H. Sudlen; girls, 
i seven and under 
-man; girls, -F. Tibbs, 
der 12, Frank Pullan; 
:on. 76 yards, Juven- 
ler twelve, A. Rose, 
in der It, J. Moses. 100 
ider 17, E. Silk; 100 

daughters, 12 and 
Burns; 100 yards, 

ere, 16 and ..under 17, 
members daughters 

Cal 1 loot t; members’ 
k; member», 18 and 
B. C. Chamberlain; 

:e for wives of mem- 
, Mrs. Driffield; 2nd, 
Ird, Mrs, Mason; 100 
26 and under 86 O. 
Is, members 86, and

E.
/six, W. 

six and Monument in1 Allan Gardens 
Decorated on Saturday 

Afternoon.

B. BATHING *nine.
Boy#Baldwin, 3rd

1 Kiris, ATKINSON’S BEACH 4lie 11SANDBAR, HANUrSPOUT100 yds. 
yards, 
yards, 
under 1 
membei 
Annie 
over U 
wives, 
under :

IHair Often Ruined
By Careleaa Waahing

Tho three thousand miles from 
bonnis Scotland, eons and daughters 
of the "land of brown heath and shag
gy wood" gathered in the Allan (tar- 
dene on Saturday afternoon to com
memorate the 121et anniversary of the 
death of Scotland’s bard, Robert (Burns. 
About the statu# of the immortal poet 
gathered white-haired men, mlddle- 
agen men, women and children, and 
as symbol of the freshness with which 
the memory of the gifted eon of Ayr 
is kept green, they bung upon the 
baas of the monument a large wreath 
of red and white carnations mounted 
in nature's ever vernal hue.

In the absence of the president ot 
Burns' Association, Dr. Hughes, the 
ceremonies were introduced by the 
vice-president, T, O, Anderson, who 
paid tribut* to the one.whom they 
had gathered to honor as Scotland’s 
poet, but also a poet known to the 
whole world, and whose writings had 
done much to elevate the human race. 
Mr. Anderson read tributes paid to 
Bums by William Oullen Bryant, Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Balfour, Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, and Governor Fraser, of 
Nova Scotlai.

Dr, Noble was the speaker of the 
occasion and said that as a doctor 
be could state that- Burns had the 
second largest brain of any man in 
the world. In hie short life of 37 
yeâre he had done a wonderful am- 
ounA of work in the shape of both 
poetry and prose. Bums was a re
former who had the courage of his 
convictions and he had taken issue 
even with the church -Hi which he had 
been Drought up, and these convic
tion» he had expressed in hie "Holy 
Fair" and "Holy WitUe’e Prayer." Dr. 
Noble took advantage of the occasion 
to toll his 
danger of

peg. Smooth Sandy Bottom. Perfectly 
for Women and Children 

New suits end enlargid accommodation r■PPPP INFANTRY.

sistisw rspum
Winnipeg 2845*0, t. M. Dyïr, MacLeod! much J
Alta.; 1064392. J. H. Ryiands, Montreal; the hâlr brittle, and mine it.
D* Lowrv StR0Catharinei0nprs^i:. lutm The best thing for tteady use Is Just 
w. Chadwick, Calgary; ’ 787081,’ a. C.' erdlnary mulaifled cocoanut oil (whteh 
Barnes. Allendale. Ont.; 186848. x Sodum, is pure and greaeeless), and is better 
Peterboro; W66, F. J. Hoy, Midland, than anything else you can use.
M8374, *G42p.’ Peiowf Deiu?*bntV;Ui333l8; ' One or two teaspoobfuU will cleanse 

-G. Brown, 206 Pacific avenue, Verdun, the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
Que.; 187218, F W. Persons. Winnipeg; moisten the hair with water and rub
HcSiemui &cmSsr v • ' r41î7^i.7’ 11 ln- u “ at>un,Unc« rich.M. coieman, vaiflery, 1099484, r# J. Her* ___ _—. uthsr whtrinses out eastlvrle, 3 Gertrude avenue, Toronto; 2126194, crramy lather, wmcn rmeee oui eaw, 
S. C. Moorhcid, Palmerston, Ont,; 1347, removing every -particle of duet, dirt 
W. S. Coutrs. Esquimau. B.C.; 19736, B. dandruff and excessive OIL The hair 
Johnson, Wirr.lreg; 808822. W. J. Sisson, dries quickly end evenly, and it leaves 
Orono, Ont.; 231749, _A F. Fulllngton, the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
Smith e Falls, 808061, P, Morris, Calgary; *,ivv ' tvrleht lustrous fluffy and easy 808475, W. B: to son, Calgary; 447427, D. !UkZ,’ - y X
Bewail, Caigary; 883776, M. Ryder. Ed- t0 nlanage,
monton; 426089, J. G. Mitchell, Sewell: You can get muleified cocoanut oil 
231400, D. Lee, Tatamagouche, N.S.; , It's verv cheat) and447162. V. Mills. Coronation. Alu.:^at ^ pharmacy. It s yeiy cheap, and 
281076, A. McKeown, Edmonton; 193726 8 few ounces will/Supply every mem

ber of the family for months.

TEMPERATURE 70*
NIGHT BATHING

J
here ov< 
Mrs. All 
yards ti 
Barnes;

M

v
Ich bad a large 
judge was Mm. 
of the London 

In the 
, marshaled 

, there was a 
-mile "buck-board" 

runabouts that the

i
Jane, a?r:ngland. 

’ faces,
General 
Grea m%
tug of 
race, in
returned 'men are using, the partici
pante being all amputation cases; 100 
yards 2-legged 
and a sack race. The referee was R. 
Marshall, and the other officers wh* 
officiated were. Chairman, E. J. Otter, 
D.D.8.P.; Treasurer George Corey, 
P.P.; and Secretary T, H, Warring
ton, W.8.

SYMPHONY BAND AT
THE BEACH SUNDAY race, for one-tag men, I

i
Afternoon,

1. March—National Anthem ....... Begley
2. Sacred—In the Great Beyond. .Brooke
3. Overture—Merry Wives of Windsor.. 

......... Nicolai (1310-1348)
Merry Wives of Wind

sor," an opera fuH of keen hu
mor and delightful romance, Is 
generally considered Nicolai's . 
masterpiece, and was a great suc
cess In London.

4. The Bridal Rondo (dedicated to Luigi 
VorkunK# by Composer). .Macklem

6. The Three Dances, from "Nell 
Gwynn”—Ed. Gorman

I
!

'•file /BRICKtake them at 
so, but the lat

ter also declined, because he had been 
a four-hours’ trip and had.a headache. 
After some argument the Italian con
sented and the man and w man enter
ed the machine.

Pifis describes the womm as wear-, 
lng a black drees or suit with a big 
black straw hat. the brim of which 
drooped, shadowing her face. He says 
her teeth were large and prominent. 
She wae dressed loosely, and appeared 
untidy, said Fills.

Th# chauffeur thinks he saw the 
woman once before ln the Ward. The 
man Is described as wearing a peaked 
cap and dark clothes.

:

COOK CASE WITNESS 
IN CUSTODY ALL DAY

S3

Je££. PS rnwsgon» at our Works, Bsst Toronto, 
Pbon, for quotation, on delivery to sll 
parts of the City,

ærâs™SCARBORO BEACH PARKf
(a) Country Dance.
(bi Feet oral Dance.
(c) Merry Makers’ Dance.

'■*>
YORK
PhoneReleased on Two Thousand 

Dollars’ Bail After Inquest 
Saturday Night.

-

INTERMISSION.
6. Grand Selection from "Faurt” ‘.........

Gounod
Solos by Messrs. McClung, Hawe, 

and Dixon.
7. A Pastoral Idyll—A Budding Roes.

Trinkaus
I. Grand Naval Selection ..
9. Celebrated Minuet ...........

10. Rokoczy March ...............
Evening.

GOD SAVE THE KINO.
1. March—Washington Grays . .Graftill» 
l. Sacred—Celebrated Organ Offertoire

. .Batiste
. .Wagner 
.. .Godard

Diamonds * Credit
sconcertaby T oronto Symphony Band fie S2. $3 Weeklywr&t3&ror

JACOBS BROS* 
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance,

Edith Copeland, maid in the home 
of Harry Ellis, who was arrested fol
lowing testimony she submitted In the 
Inquest conducted to ascertain the 
cause of the death of Florence Cook, 
will be released on $2000 bail after the 
inquest tonight. She was remanded 
until next Friday on the charge which 
road: "For undertaking, not being a 
case of necessity, to administer medi
cal treatment to Florence Cook, and 
for omitting without lawful excuse to 
use reasonable knowledge, skill and 
cars therein, such omission causing 
the death of said Florence Cook."

audience that they were in 
being governed by Quebec. 

In a short address P. McIntosh 
pointed out that tho Burns was some
time# said not to have a classical 
education he had ttye knowledge of 
true sympathy with human nature 
which l# the greatest of all teachers, 
Charlie Walker added his word of. 
praise and gave a sympathetic rendir 
tion of “The Cotter's Saturday Night/ 

The proceedings were agreeably 
added to by the singing of several 
Scotch songs by George Nell and the 
duet, "Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie 
Doon," by Mil Nell and Miss Nancy 
Ford. /The <Sremonjes concluded by 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne with 
"all hands round." followed by the 
National Anthem.

--------- Hall
Paderewski 
...........LisztNOT "TEMPERANCE DRINK”

Jacob Axler, proprietor of a whole
sale grocery establishment, wag fined 
$200 and costs or three months' Jail 
Imprisonment for breach of the On
tario Temperance Act, in the police 
court, Saturday. He le alleged to bare 
had In stock a quantity of "Hall's 
Wine," which, upon analysis was 
found to contain 31/per cent, alcohol.

8TRUCK 'BY MOTOR.

WEEK OF JULY 23 >

SNYDERMANG & Announcement» | l8. Overture—Tannijauser ....
4. Comet Sole—The Berceuse.

Mr. F. H. McClung.
I. Ballet Music, from "Faust" . -Gounod 

Solos by Messrs. Jones. Hawe, 
end Dixon. 

INTERMISSION.
6. Grand Selection—La Travlata. .Verdi 

Solos by Messrs. Dtneen, McClung,
Hawe, and Dixon.

7. Morceau Characteristic—Forest Whis
pers. Lose y. Op. 248

8. Suite—The Loot Continent .. Safranek 
(e) Nocturne and Morning Hymn of

Praise.
(b) A Court Function.

(e) I Love Thee.
(d) Destruction of the Continent.

9. Humoreeke 
10, Selection—Algeria ... .Victor Herbert

j <

B
«SrrsrtÆjarrjrssl•vent* where the purpose Im not the rultm 
Ingr ot money, may be inserted In tr t 
oolumn st two cents s word, with s mir f A 
mum ot titty cents tor each Insertion. 1
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Military Band Concerts \Woman Nearly Asphyxiated; 
Found Unconscious by HusbandBert Heath, 67 Henry street, wae 

bruised and shaken up Saturday when 
he was struck by a motor car driven 
by Ernest W. Murchison, 36 Prince 
Rupert avenue. The soldent occurred 
on College etreet, west of University 
avenue. Heath was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital for treatment,/^-.

i!ii

cal selections. Everybody welcome.

!■

OPEN AIR MOVING PICTURESMrs. Hattie Doyle, wife of Peter V, 
Doyle, 191 Jarvis street, Is seriously 
ill in the Western Hospital as a re
sult of accidental gas poisoning Sat
urday afternoon, 
asleep in a room, ignorant that a gas 
Jet wae turned on. She was found 
unconscious and nearly asphyxiated by 
her husband- Dr. Pugh was called to - 
render medical treatment.

OH»' SHOPBREAKING CHARGE. I;
I! Three boys, each about 14 years old. 

were arraigned in the Juvenile court 
Saturday, charged with shopbreaking. 
They were anpsted by Acting Detec
tive Nicholls. They are said to have 
entered a store at 668 Dundee street 
and stolen some change after smashing 
a safe with an axe.

»
i i II

Dvorak
Mrs. Doyle fell

Special Musical Attraction
Commencing Saturday, July 28th 

RETURN OF TORONTO’S FAVORITE

&=
/ SIG. H. ALLEN DIES.

George H. Allen, city manager of 
the North American Life Assurance 
Company, passed away at hie late 
sldence, St George 1 street, Saturday 
morning, after an illness of four 
months. He wae widely known in in
surance and, business circles, and 
came to Toronto three years ago from 
Montreal. He wae founder of the 
Travelers' Life Insurance Co., and a 
member of the Life Underwriters' As
sociation. He is survived by hie wife 
and two daughters, Anita and Vera.

: *?

re-
HAYWOOD—HAND^?ne*he 18th toe» 

at All Saints Church, Toronto, by t),
Rev. Dr. McIntyre, Florence Qweadl 
line, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her i 
lock B. Hand, to Major Alfred Kimbf jTSSSi^Sa.'” " “* ®l

SURVEYORS BUILD TOWERS L
The Ingenuity of government ear- tk 

veyore to whose lot it falls to make \ 
observation records for triangulation B 
In wooded tracts in the far west ot 
in our distant possessions, is often ' 
severely taxed, for If no natural ob- J 
serration can be found, high towers "t 
must be built. In the remote regions m 
where these men work, the facilities 1 
for such construction are very limited, j 
In the Philippines, for example, the I 
surveyors have sometimes been com- , 
polled to build crude tall frameworks l 
of slender poles, fastened together 1 
with such means as are at hand.

I! .

y J¥■

&LUIGI D’URBONO&

THE
HAD,LEG LACERATED.

AND HIS BAND 
35 ARtTIStS

! Ernest Coburn, 12-year-old son of 
Mrs. W, Coburn, 2*1 Brunswick av
enue, sustained lacerations of his leg 
Saturday when he wae struck by a 
motor truck driven by William Allen, 
922 Manning avenue, while riding a 
bicycle. The accident occurred on 
Anderson street near Simcoe street. 
The boy was taken to the General 
Hospital.

1
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Fish Dinnert-Tablet Reserved 
Good Fishing and Bathing

PHONE 12

LAKEVIEW INN
PORT CREDIT

A. CURRY, Proprietor
10 Mines from Toronto on the 

New Hamilton Highway 
ACCOMMODATION FOR 

TOURISTS

TAKE A BOAT RIPE TO V

HAMLflM'SPoiNI 
SUN. AND HEAR

THE POPULAR

GRENADIERS BAND
Two seleeted concerts. Deep water 
bathing from 9.00 a.m. 1000 bathing 
suits to rent. .Bests every few minutes. 

Sousa's Bend Week July 30,

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

A Radiant Skin
Like a Girl

w| The radiant color and texture of youth may be 
restored for those who have facial or other eldn 
blemishes. TAN, FRECKLES, SUNBURN, 
PIMPLES, BLACKHEADS, REDNESS and all 
non-contagious skin afflictions successfully re
moved by our treatments. “, . „ _ The permanent re
moval of Superfluous Hair, Warts and Moles by 
Electrolysis Is one of our specialties. Com- 
plexlon Purifier, large bottle, $1.60, and Com
plexion Cream, 76c, sent post paid to any ad
dress. Consultation free at office or by letter;

Our Booklet "C" sent on request 1
HISCOTT INSTITUTÇi, LIMITED
61 H College Street TorontoAh
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S!eefcers have been pen 

■, between stop 9.7 
modelled. This la a fi^*^r.co-ho1^ Anyone Who Would Be Sorry t:o Be Left 

Out of the Hoosier Club Should Join Monday
Although the tima limit for this Club Sale was two weeks, the number of cabinets allotted was limited 
to 300. '
Only one week bas passed, and already 200 cabinets have found eager buyers. Isn t this an eloquent 
hint to those who have put off joining to hurry 1
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CLI FFE"
SWOOKKW, Mar. LiE.
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«/ couple will 
ittle girl, be. 
\heage of two 
pur. Refer- 
pox 7, World,
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A Mere Dollar Monday Starts Youn.

%
jet as soon ss you pajr one dollar—which makes you a member of the Booster Club—we deliver the Cabinet to you. The moment this 
wonderful kitchen contrivance enters you home you begin to realise the Joy and pleasure of housework under Ideal conditions. These 
kitchen cabinet» occupy no more space than an ordlnasy kitchen table, yet hare everything you could possibly need In the preparation of 
a meal right where you can reach lb—sitting down if you please.

Every Member of the Model Kitchen Club
Starts Housekeeping Anew

begin using It with a full supply of the best selected baking

mb* 0X W i
■ -ss--Tables Reserved 

irôig and Bathing
•HONE 12

F DT
W-—I !

IEWINN fi b l
CREDIT 

Y, Proprietor
mllton Highway *** 
lOOAflON FOR 
OURIST8

I s

11 mmToronto the best Kitchen Cabinet in all the world,Besides haring: 
supplies possible to obtain. tXw-

1 pkg. Shrsddsd Wheat 1 pkg. Magic Baking 1 Hn Cowsn's Coeoa
. t >j£og»jr, — \ "££^i3."°"u

Once you see this wonderful Kitchen Cabinet, with Its shining, pare aluminum baking top, Its rows of gllttertog glas» eptoe Md condiment Jars, the marvel shaker flour sifter, the food guide. 
Its cleverly arranged drawer end cupboard spurn, you’ll WANT IT, and you won't be happy till you get It Decide to oome Monday and make sure of it

1 lb. Domestic Shortening 
1 beg Purity Flour 
1 tin Oxo Cube#
1 pkg. Klim Powdered 
. Milk

if U
I

JPj*

HING
ULAN'S POINT

(SON’S BEACH

BB5& Keeping Up Wonderful Values in the
, v un uun 1 Not a sign of waning interest in this big sale, and small won-

lu « Iwv m ■ Æ3k der when you know what chances for money-saving it pre-U1 V Mm.. U. sente. These for Monday are examplary:
rooms, kitchens and bedrooms. In %■ 
yard widths. Regularly $1.76 square 
yard. ,
Crez and Deltoz Craee Rug» 
—26 only, In green», browns end 
bines, suitable for bedrooms, reran- ' 
daha, summer cottages, etc.. In the 
following sizes:
6.0 x 8.0, reg. $8.00, Monday 6.96 
8.0 x 10.0, reg. $18.00, Monday 9.25 
8.0 x 12.0, reg. $17.00, Monday 12,25

1Bottom, Perfectly Safe 
en and Children 
nlarged accommodation I %

TURE 70* JW
T BATHING A

>

0;»OAT WIPE TO \ I Y
M»g. POINT

o AND HEAR 
IERSBAND

terns, in good colorings, suitable tor 
living-rooms, parlors, dens and din
ing-rooms; also eoige bedroom pat
tern*; sizes as follows:
7.6 x 8.0, reg. $20.00, Monday 14.95 
8.0 x 8.0, reg. $26.00, Monday 18.95 
8.0 x 10.6, reg. $30.00, Monday 22.95 
$.0 x 12.0, reg. $36.00, Monday 26.95 
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum 81.33 
Square Yard—660 yards. In 
choice patterns, suitable for dining-

7 Wool Art Square#—83 only, good 
quality, with cotton chains. In 
choice patterns and colorings, suit
able for bedroom», summer cottages, 
eta., In the following else»:
$.0 x $.0, reg. $14.00, Monday 9.90 
8.0 x 10.6, reg. $16.00, Monday 11.90 
$.0 x 13.0, reg. $13.00, Monday 18.90 
Tapestry Art Square#—100 only, 
fine quality, seamless. In choice 
medallion, floral and Oriental pat-

Axmtnister Carpet SI. 97 Yard 
—260 yards, fins quality, in choice 
patterns end colorings of tan and 
green, suitable for living-rooms, par
lors, etfc. Sewed, laid and lined free 
Regularly $3.26 per yard.
Wilton Hearth Rug# 88.SS 
—60 only, extra tine quality, In a 
large assortment of patterns and 
colorings; slzs 86 x 68 Inches Reg
ularly $14.00 and $16.00. >
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0«POPULAR
ISv

<■
o v7s£. vs!xncerte. Deep water 

.00 a.m. 1000 bathing 
•ts every few minutes, 
nd Week July 30. j»i, Wk

Couches 1Low Prices 
k For GoodChinaBargains

----------- - * Mattress, S10.S0 — All
layer felL filled with 
pure white eotten in 
layers, built not stuffed, 
full weight and thick
ness, covered In art 
sateen ticking; regu
larly «11.00.

Bedroomi

ICK — In ehelea 
polished quarter-cut golden 
oak, a choice of two designs, 
42-inch esses, containing two 
long and two small drawers, 
British bevel mirrors, shaped 
or oveL wood trimmings, best 
quality brass locks, splendidly 
finished Interiors, choice 
figured stock, 
worth $SI.DO. Man- RP AA 
day special at____ £0*9U

Cabinets i
> 0«send, F.O.B. Con a* 

Works, Eeot Toronto.
tloiLB on delivery to sll i* «up' iijm»

v
1Made of selected 

quarter-out oak and 
Mack walnut, fancy 
and plain deeigns, 
some have 2 doors, 
others single 
door; all are fitted 
with 4 shelves 
grooved for plates, 
glass side* and 
door, all high-class 
pieces, and well 
finished through
out. R * gularly 
worth up to $66.00. 
Special 
Monday

1 (
ty. 5
ONE BRICK CO., ITD* 

K>V East Toronto. f: .7'HI
ÏÏ r Special Monday $9.95Regularly I ft■ft/Diamonds on Credit

81. $2. S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

, ’ Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS,,

IS Toronto Arcade 
Opp. Temperance.

0ell- , _ '
A splendidly designed Couch, like illustration, upholstered, with deep double cone 
springe; frame is finished In fumed end golden; coverings are choice of A nr 
brown or black leatherette. Reg. worth $13.60. Special on Monday for.. “#90

. 1 /
Monday’s Big Sale of
Gas Ranges Sih I

ncements s i
41.75I i T* 0 i

X eboractor relating to * 
he purpose of which la ' 
oney, are inserted In tha 
nne at :-S cents an agot.

a for churches, socle tie», 
organization» of futur j 

r purpose 1» not the raltl 
may be Inserted In til 
mte a word, with a ml» I 
f-s for each Insertion. 1

•peeta!” Gas Range, IMS-
\ With three burners on top, lS-lneh 

drop door, nickel trimmed.I
good baker; regularly «18.10.I Bros» Bed, Spring end Mettre*, consist

ing of all-braae bod In bright er com
bination- satin finish, l-lnch posta 

five It-Inch upright fillers, with 
w all-iron frame, Ide£l link /
F fabric spring and good

a mixed mattress, full
J weight and thleknees,

yfl covered In art sateen
ticking. Outfit regu
larly worth AA Art H 142.60. Special JUo9D

■ on Monday for
•lldlag Steel Ceneb and 
Mattress, *#06 — Ideal 

1 link fabrlo spring, heli
cal supports, can be 

1 made Into one double or
two single beds, with 
felt mattress covered In 
green denim with val
ance; regularly «1S.0S.

i
“Jewel" Gao 
edl,Ta—Four burners 
en top, lS-lnch even, 1 
with broiler and kit
chen heater attached, 
with two cooking 
holes, deep fire hex. 
duplex grate, complete 
with waterfront; regu
larly «4S.I0.

8j 7T s1

a
7»iN AND tAZARU*"-

nythe will apeak for t 
oclety. Sunday, saver 
n Foresters' Hall. Mu;i 
Everybody welcome.

t 1 “Jewel” Gas I 
Range $24.75 I
With elevated oven and ■ 
broiler, four burners on top, V 
with needle point valves 
and removable caps, guar
anteed good baker; regu
larly «30.00.

t 9=

1 V 1
sIIRTHg., 

y. June 29. at 49 8L t 
..'at ford. SB, Ixmdon.

and Mr*. R. F, Co*b 
nons), a daughter.

RRIAOES.
ID—On the 19th 
hurch, Toronto, by t)
;yre, Florence Owend- 
>r Mr and Mrs. Hav 
o Major Alfred Klmb» 
i son of Mr. and Mi

VA “Jewel” Gao Range, 
•46.76 — Sample high- 
grade lines, with ele
vated oven and broiler, 
canopy on top, white 
enamel finish, nickel 
trimmed, complete with 
Rud lighter, four burn
ers, etc.; régulai y «90.00

/F- !
\8.'

(2Vw Adams Furniture Company, Limited)

CITY HALL SQUAREI -ms1 /
$L srOi/

& QEJOBKelEl IEjEDEI!*

QI J ’

GRATEFUL TO U. S. 
FOR RECRUIT HELP

BUILD TOWERS DUTCH WILL PROVIDE
FOURTH OF TONNAGE

much amazed by *o unsought a tri
bute. but they could be no more as
tonished than Germany has been de
lighted by their efficient If unexpected

expression of their views was In bis 
assertion that "the burning question 
in all our hearts is how much longer 
the war la to last." In that, however, 
he only echoed the thoughts of his 
masters. The words are those of aJ 
Michael!*• their inspiration cam* from 
the kaiser, the crown prince, Hlnden- 
burg and Ludendorff—leaders of the 
Prussian militarism that, even while 
it tightens Its grip upon the German 
people, feels that Its doom Is sealed.

Kaiser Has Spoken.
The Times says: The kaiser has; 

spoken. The German people yearned 
for peace, and, in some measure, per
haps, for democracy. They will get 
neither democracy nor peace. They 
learn It now from his own lips, for 
Mlchaells' lips are his. When Beth- 
mann spoke, he spoke as the servant 
of the kaiser, but when Mlchaells 
speaks it Is the kaiser himself who 
speaks. After all. Bethmann was an 
Individual. Mlchaells Is not an, indi
vidual; he has no identity. When the 
kaiser dismissed Bethmann, he did 
npt. supplant him with some German 
statesman who had a personality; he 
picked out an obscurity with no 
known views, a blank sheet of paper 
on which to write. The kaiser him
self became chancellor.

Peace may be had if the more pow
erful among the allies will concede 
to Germany everything she wants and 
take in exchange some bite of plun
der which eh* will hand over to them 
at the expense of other countries. The 
kaleer knows well enough that he Is 
offering Impossible terms 
They will not make peace at the ex
pense of the little peoples.

The Sun saye: ‘None can read the 
chancellor's address and fall to see 
that he bases all hope of victory upon 
the submarines and our lack of ton
nage. After the relchstag had listen
ed to him. It could have done no more 
appropriate act than to paee a vote 
of thanks to the agents and Instru
ments of delay at Washington which 
have been furthering hopes of victory. 
Doubtless thee* gentlemen would be

“THE WHIP” TO RUN 
ONE MORE WEEK

OLIVE BRANCH IS 
STUCK ON BAYONET

for the famous Saratoga handicap. 
Enemies of the owner and a book
maker attempt the destruction of the 
thorObred, but In spite of all their at
tempts, every one of which is frus
trated, the Whip, with the owner's 
daughter on its back, runs under the 
wire a winner. Not the least excit
ing incident Is a race between an au- 
tomobile and a train, in which the 
train forges ahead for a short time, 
only to be headed and beaten by the 
big racer. Those who are fond of 
dogs and horses should see this pic
ture. There are several packs of 
hounds, and a fox hunt from the start 
to the killing. There Is a real horse 
show with the finest driving horses on 
the continent qn exhibition, and a most 
Interesting sqene of the Saratoga race 
track. The /outdoor as well as the In - 
terlor photography is most artistic and 
realistic; not a detail of any kind is 

The difference between "The

Jof government sur 
lot it falls to make j 

■rds for triangulation 
s in the far west of 
possessions, Is often 

'or if no natural ob- 
e found, high towers 
In the remote region* 
i work, the facilities 

<ry limited, 
tnple, the

Conditions Not Acceptable to 
Allied Governments, and None 

Will Be Employed.
London, July 21. — In the negotia

tions with the Belgian relief commis
sion In regard to supplying sufficient 
Dutch ships to take over the entire 
Belgian relief work, the Dutch Gov
ernment has offered to provide one- 
fourtn of the necesearyfrwiimge, ac
companying the offer wttft conditions 
in regard to guarantees of food sup
plies from the United State*. These 
conditions are not acceptable to the 
allied governments and therefore no 
Dutch shipping will be employed until 
the conditions are abandoned or mod
ified. Pres* despatches from Holland 
this morning announced that the 
Dutch Government and shipowners had 
completed an arrangement, but this is 
denied emphatically. _____

aid.

CHICAGO IDEALS GIVE FINE PRO
GRAM AT CAFE ROYAL.

The Chicago Ideals, a company of 
young lady musicians, have been pro
viding the musical features for the 
cabaret and at all meal hours at the 
Cafe Royal during the past fortnight 
and have delighted everybody with 
their fine programs. They play with 
a charm of expression which is de
lightful and a harmony of ensemble 
which is very refreshing. Their vocal 
and Instrumental solos are also al
ways well received. Their engagement 
has been extended, and they are sure 
to draw very large audiences.

That the Cafe Royal has made its 
way to a very useful place in the 
city's life is evident in the number 
and the variety of the functions held 
there. For instance, during the past 
fortnight among the events have been 
a dinner by the Governor General'» 
Body Guards, several private dinners 
by soldiers, and two wedding break
fasts. The evening dinner, from six 
to half part eight, is always well pat
ronized, and frequently by companies 
of families and friends. There 1« al
ways a splendid musical program, and 
after dinner dancing toy those who 
wish for this form of recreation. Many 
of the younger people, too, who like 
a short dance, have been patronizing 
the Royal Tea Room for ice cream 
or soda drink» during the evening, and 
then proceeding to dance on the main 
floor of the cafe. Relaxation and en
tertainment have been combined with 
meals and refreshments In a very at
tractive way._________________

REICHSTAG ADJOURNED.
Copenhagen, July 21.—The Reich

stag adjourned yesterday until Sept. 
26, says a despatch from Berlin.

British Government Apprecn 
ate Hospitality Given Cana

dian Highlanders.

So Declares New York HeraldRecord Engagement of Popu
lar Photoplay at the 

Grand.

Regarding Chancellor'srtion ara ve 
cs, for exa 
sometimes been com- 
rude tall frameworks 

fastened together 
' a* are at hand.

Speech.VS .

London, July 21.—On behalf of the 
government Lord Robert Cecil, minis
ter of blockade, asked the Associated 
Press today to express to the Ameri
can Government and people the grati
fication and appreciation of the British 
Government for the reception and as
sistance given to the British recruit
ing campaign in the United States, and 
particularly for the hospitality to the 
Canadian Highlander*. The results of 
the recruiting campaign In the united 
States have been a source of satisfac
tion to the British Government. It is 
likely similar recruiting efforts win ne 
made by France, Italy and Russia.

NEUTRALS AS ENEMIES.

Another Reprisal Order lewed by Ger-
many.

Copenhagen, July 21.-A Berlin de
spatch say* a German Imperil order 
which has Just been \B»ue4, 
that as a further measure of retail 
loo T,r regulations made by Great 

Britain and its ali.es In regerd 'e war
time warfare, the following amend
ments are made to the .prize f|gula

ti0-Neutnti ships shall be treated as 
enemy ship* when totally or In greater 
part subject* of an enemy
rtaVe. when chart-M b; tn enemy 
government, or when sai.m* in the
interest of enemy warfare.

KAISER HAS SPOKENi ‘ MATfNEE EVERY DAY
)

Skuce People Will Get Neither 
Democracy Nor 

Peace.

Crowds Throng the Theatre 
and All Proclaim it the 

Best Picture Play. lacking.
Whlt>" and other big films Is that It 
does not depend on the big scenes en
tirely to carry 
self Is Immensely entertaining, has 
sustained interest, and has a punch 
that cannot be gotten away from. It 
is modem and deals with 
everyday people, 
every lover of the photoplay. During 
the last week at the Grand a matinee 
will be given every day.

r ,

’> . it thru. The story tt- New ’York, July 21.—Commenting 
editorially on the speech of Chancel
lor Mlchaells The Herald says:

,pf)E Ifc picture drama ha* ever been pre
sented in Toronto that has met with 
tbs public approval like "The Whip," 
Ike big feature picture which is being 
presented at the Grand Opera House, 
and which will enter upon Its fifth 
week in the same house on Monday 
next. This extension In the engage
ment was found necessary on account 
of the public demand, and as It Is be
ing offered at a moderate scale 
Prices It Is drawing capacity house*. 
The popularity of "The Whip" 1» due 
to Its powerful, gripping and Intense
ly Interesting scenes, the manner In 
which it is screened and the appro
priate and telling effects worked from 
Ike stage. The story Is a combination 
of love and romance of the race track, 
and shows many startling and original 
scenes that make the audience sit al
most breathless for minutes at a time. 

f. The Whip, a race horse. Is the centre 
•l the plot, of course. It Is scheduled

Canadian Soldier Anxious
To Find a Lost Relative

pRom
, mAgain Germany sounds a note of 

defiance to civilization. After all the 
"thundering in the Index" of prophecy 
that has reached the outside world 
thru neutral nations the Mlchaells 

Is found to be—the same old

ordinary 
This appeals to V.

Pte. W E. Simmons 1090474, 5th 
Reserve Battalion, No, 4 Company, 
West Handling Camp, Kent, Eng., has 
written to The Sunday World asking 
help in locating a lost relative. This 
is his appeal: "Any person knowing 
the whereabouts of Thomas Ru«ey or, 
K dead, his heirs, who resided in Kin
cardine, Bruce County, Ontario, about 
December, 1873 kindly communicate 
with Mr*. W. tl. Simmons Timothy 
avenue, Cornwall, Ontario, at once."

MEXICO WANTS MONEY.
Mexico City. July 21.—The house of 

deputies last night approved the per
mission of President Carranza to con
tract a loan for 100,000,000 pesos to 
finance the new government bank of 
issue.

ft
CMC II peace

Hlndenburg peace. The Oliva branch 
is stuck on the end of the bayonet.

It now is clear that the substitu
tion of a Mlchaells. for a Bethmann- 
Hollweg was due to fear lest the man 
who made the fatal admission that a 
German treaty 1* a "scrap of paper," 
the man who, upon occasion came 
near to Indicatin'” the restoration of 
Belgium as a possibility might listen 
to the peace demands of a growing 
If still submerged, democracy. The 
relchstag t* permitted a harmless 
peace expression for the relchstag is 
as harmless as It Is powerless and Is 
needed to vote war credits.

As for the German people the near
est the chancellor approached to an

I CHOICE FOR WAR.
Premier Lloyd George Comments en 

Speech.of to them.

London, July 21.—Premier Lloyd 
George said today that the speech In 
the relchstag, of Dr. Mlchaells, the 
new German chancellor, meant that if 
Germany were victorious there would 
be annexation all round and that the 
military autocracy would be estab
lished more firmly than evsr. The 
speech showwd, the premier asserted, 
that those In charge of affairs In Ger
many had for the moment made the 
choice for war. ’
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Curtains
Made from fine quality 
Brusei# net. In dainty Irish 
point designs, suitable for 
living-rooms, drawing-rooms, 
reception - rooms, parlors, 
etc., in ivory only, 60 inches, 
wide by yards long. Reg
ularly $6.60 pair. Q AÇ 
Monday, per pair.. UevD
Nottingham Nets, 28c Yard 
—Good quality. In striped 
and all-over patterns, with 
colbert edges, 46 In. wide, 
cream and ecru shades, 
suitable for sash curtains. 
Regularly 46c yard.
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CANDIDLY ^e ve set °ut to
.give values such 

4as will make the people of Toronto 
and vicinity realize that it's real 
economy to buy at Scheuer’s.

■ •

-—----- -----------------------w J| l S one of the Their 
the C. B. F.hi Mi' Sâfew 2.e * e

i v ' ■r
1

torn to Vancouver. % /- >• • *
Hie worship the mayor wae-4n Ot- 

and returned on Thursday
• * •

) “Went»"
used In the New Zealand army to 
distinguish between those who volun
teered for service an£thoee called by 
ballot

and “sente" are the names

CASTTOUR EYE OVER THESE : ùm 18morning.

I
esee'

Col. and Mrs. Lwvesconte and their 
daughter are leaving this week for 
the Lake of Bays.

r
, s s.s

Mies Muriel Sanson, Calgary, is In 
Ottawa toy a few days en route to 
England, where her marriage to Mr. 
Alexander Newton will take place. The 
groom-elect to a brother of tne late 
Capt. Newton, P.P.C.L.I., who wae A. 
D, C. to Earl Grey In Canada and who 
wae killed In action.

0 0 0
4 Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Brantford, has 
left for Little Mette with her daughter.

Some of 3hs 208th Battalion’s offi
cers were on their first leave since 
their arrival in England, and the fol
lowing, were taking It in "London: 
Capt. Clifford Graham, Mr. George 
Adame, Mr. Will Stanley, Mr. Hugh 
Dlgnam and Mr. Kinsman.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Main returned at 

the end of the week from a motor trip 
to Detroit

s s S f
General Sir Sam Hufches arrived at 

the/King Edward on Monday , from 
Lindsay, and left tor Ottawa at 11 
O'clock.. On Saturday when Sir Sam 
arrived at hie country house at Eagle 
Lake .he went out fishing wkh Miss 
Alleen Hughes and caught a 10-lb. 
«aime» trout

M carat Solid Gold 
Ss&ty Pin, flat, for soft 
collar.. mm

Royal Flying Corps 10 
carat Solid Gold - m

y/*-?*; M■*
Io$1.75 

10 carat Solid Gold 
Ring, set with genuine
C*™**.,...............$2.00
Heavy Rich Ont Glass 
Berry Bowl, our regular * 
price $8.76
Sterling Silver Child’s 
Oup, our regular price
*»'75...............$3.00
10 carat Solid Gold 
Links, good weight, 
initials engraved free 
......... ........  $2.76

-i■|m *Brooch, artistically 
enameled 8$3.50 6 %\8Bracelet W etch — ,, 
Watch case and bracelet 
10 carat solid gold, 16- 
jewel movement ....

♦18.00

Waltham Watch and 
Bracelet, 10 carat solid 
gold, can be need ae 
pendant watch, too 

.................$32.00

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dirop 

on Thursday for a motor
left town 
trip thru

the Berkshire H(Us to the sea, and 
wily be away for three weeks.

.

I■ $3.00 W/
* * * Ml :Mr. 3. M. Walcott has returned from 

a fortnight’» holiday spent at Sparrow 
Lake, Muekoka.

• » »
Mrs. Edmund Bristol has returned 

from a tbit to Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt 
at her country houes en the 
(Bay.

• f

A Hydro kitchen
—solid comfort

F
f

Iii J A
Georgian • • * StolVicto

Wester P
Miss Crocker is the guest of Mrs. K. 

' M. Jones and Mies Strange in King-... , W * *
Ten members of the Aircraft Pro

duction Board of the United Sûtes 
were at the King Edward last week 
and spent a day at Camp Borden.

• * •
The Misses Betty and Cecily How

land and, their maid left on Saturday 
to spend the summer at the Wa-Wa, 
Like of Bays.

8ston. Wn« * »
Sir Gilbert Parker is on a motor tour 

of the white Mountains with a party 
of New York friends.

• • *
Mr. H. C. Hocken, ex-mayor of To

ronto, Mrs. Hocken, Mias Elsie Hock
en end Miss Armorel Silver left on 
Monday for Charlottetown, P.BJL They 
will spend the rest of the summer to 
the maritime provinces.

• • •
Miss Edith Cochrane, Ottawa, to the 

guest of Mrs. W. P. Nlckle, Kingston. 
t * •

Mrs. 3. B. Fotheringham, Brantford 
has left for Atberter owing to' the ill. 
nee» of her mother. Mm. Sweatmen.

1IWE GUARANTEE EVERY 
ARTICLE WE SELL

■) THAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY £u

Let Hydro current do your kitchen work—with just a little 
of your guidance. Don't wear yourself out in the hot weather 
—don't “cook the cook.” Make the kitchen as cool and com
fortable as any other room in the house.

Hydro-Electric Range Hydro-Electric Iron
Cooks bsanttfnOy. No 
dirt Warns so heat 
economical to nee. Our 
strator gladly gives 70» fuH par
ticulars without any necessity to

j
i

8 thet-,

< « Staff Reporter 
Stadium. Jt 

6 Toronto opened 
the series this aft. 
u wae ideal for b 
,nd has just dried 
•terday'* big «tor 
, duet. The play < 
t on the big gap 1 
Id fence by the so 
wn, and think it 
ice to hit one thrj 
rhe 'Leafs have 1 

mes from' the Re 
continue thetr go 
fhmond' team und 
ptto Knabe have 
ibly. Manager 
ompeon and Laloi
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: 8* * *
The Misées Dupont are occupying 

Mm. Charles Clarke's Charming house 
to Bedford road during the absence 
of the family at Scarborough, Maine. 

• • •
Mise Gertrude Kirkpatrick has left 

for Scarborough, Maine.
• • »

Miss Beatrice Corean and Mies 
Helen Roes spent the week-end at 
the Island.

One is»* pee for nay «meant8 Is very

!
6 ■

of
! i^^JyaiMrONQEST

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMMtTEHS MGÛUM
8 1 cent per boar to

Hydro Shdp sells many other -ap
pliance to cot down the cost of 
housekeeping and increase your 
comfort; toasters, vacuum mean
er», grille, coffee percolators, 
washing machinée, etc. We gladly 
•bow them any time you favor us 
with a call, without obligating you 
In any way.

S!buy.

Hydro-Electric Fan
A health saver, not an 
You can use H In any room, from 
a lamp socket. Useful, too, for 
drying fruit and vegetables for 
winter use. Many sizes. Small 
current consumption—say, 1 cent 
per hour, /

♦ • «
It will be news to some of the bowl

ers who were in Niagara last week for 
the annual O.BA tournament to lean* 
that (Dr. Magidre, the good bewlei 
from Buffalo, will leave shortly fq 
overseas with ae American medloa

New Canadian War Song
sss

Marshal air Douglas Haig in a letter to 
the author from Military Hoaflquertom in rnjtie*.

000

Mrs. Thomas Corsan Is leaving this 
week for Stony Lake, where she wUl 
be the guest of Mr*. Llewellyn Robin
son.

8VTOU are assured the 
* maximum wear 

and good appearance 
of your linen if it is 
laundered at the

88-
H

unit. Dr. Maguire has competed in
Mm. Harley Smith is visiting Mr. nearly all the Canadian tournament» of 

and Mm. R, 3. Hamilton, who am at recent years.
Centre Island for the summer.

e . e
Miss Marjorie Fellows» to In Hamil

ton, the guest of Mlas May Hastlll.
# * e

Mr. and Mrs. Denison Dana and 
Mr. and Mrs. Copping left last week 
for a motor trip. in Mr. Copping'» oar 
to the White Mountains.

* e e
Mm. Alton Garrett to the guest of 

' Mrs. Melville qooderham at Surbiton,
England. M

0 0 0 8
i

ARM, CANADIANS mid will be greatly 
at the International tour

!
ed, especially 
ney which takes place in Buffalo at 
the end of the month.

-

"Vour goal resplendent victory I 
■mplre, King and Ubwtyl”

The price of "Arm, Canadians" Is thirty 
cents per copy.
For list of music «tome selling this oatrl.
w5a22neri 1Sflte t0. **»• auther, Ifcv. Wyldee. 2 Elmer Avenue,
Toronto.

/ Richmond will 
lug and KoehleiToronto Hydro Shop

226 Yonge Street

!\ » e •
Mrs. Cecil 8. Horrocke to leaving on 

Friday for Brockville, whore She wifi 
be the guest of Mm. Reynolds.

Miss Eileen Kemp spent Saturday to 
Ottawa.

up:“For

NEW L 1ii > 1 le, 2b
Phone Adelaide 2120 n, ef

if

METHOD
LAUNDRY

lbKew Beech,
3bPhone tismwi 761. berg, rf 

;bume, ee
see

Sir John Eaton and a party of 
friend* left' on Monday night 
private car Eatonla on a flehi 
to New Brunswick.

É are occupying 
"Northcote Fi

turned and 
mer home 
Young's Point

their sum- 
arm," gear

I re, cin the 
ng trip

ï <• see
Mr, and Mrs. William Mitferd, 61 

Langley avenue, have returned to town 
after Visiting old friend» in Teeswater,

mpeon, p . 
mp ire#—Freeman

First Ir 
I oh mood—Hanfor 
I, McOaffln sii 
Bents filed to Alt 
bod catch off his 
i popped to Blac 
i Hit No orrere. 
•rente—Trueedal 
strikes. Jacobs 
el. Whiteman dz 
i filed to Hanfoi 
t. No errors.

Second 
llehmend—Elbel 
L Conroy forced 
lesdale made a * 
Knabe'» grounds 
eg to second, at 

bail to first it 
ibe. No runs. C 
erento—Schultz 
l Altenberg seer 
» on Elbefe erre 
<mge filed to Hal 
le second, and I 
i’s single thru an 
’ to second on te 
e bounced one 
id and beat the 
ring third. True 
1 took third wW

«WM £»iT'JX331i; “gJ

■ ___ were hung with Chinese lanterns and
MASSAOE colored lights. A great many members

Eiietridtv were present. Some of those who
menu and Facial Massasse Pattanu dln*d were: Col. and Mr». Chip man, 

Mr. and Mm George Dourla. who îiÏÏS*4 *elr , reeldenoee if de- Mr. and Mrs. Wlthem, Mr. and Mm. epee» the ^ lit*4' ' M1" Howe,,e- Telephone North J. M. Mwndee, Mr. J. 8. Austin, Mr.
— in Mexico, have re- H. Ci Gibbs, New York; Captain cCr-

ton. Mr. C. 8. Thompson, and Mr. 8. 
F. Marks. Those who came for the 
danoe Included Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Hutchinson, Mr. C. H. Ma ston, Mrs, 
Gooderham, Mr. G. D. 8. Chadwiek, 
Mr. C. B. MoCready, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burger. New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bas- 
tedo, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Morse, Mise 
Snelgrove, Mrs. George Dixon, Mrs. 
Terry, and Ml#* Goad.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLeren re

turned on Saturday from a two weeks' 
mdtor trip to New York. Mrs. Reid. 
Great Barrington, accompanied them, 
and has returned home,

* * *
(Mr-- and Mrs. W. J. McWhlnney 

and Miss Gwendolln McWhlnney left 
on Wednesday for a visit to Vancou
ver,

‘4

I • * •
Sir Gilbert Parker has been at Bret

ton Woods, N.H., while on a motor 
tour of the White Mountains with Mr. 
and Mm. John Aspengren. Mrs. A. Duer 
Irving and Frank a. Halden, New

■■ '» .'*#

“We Know How”

Telephone Main 74^6

0Ont.

mer In Prince Edward Island with 
Mrs, V4etev.-4toa4, Montreal.

... ... see
Mm. Oaeoadan and Mise Rogers

have returned from a trig down the 
3k Lawrence and up the Saguenay.

* • e
'Among those at tha Highland Inn, 

'Algonquin, lately, are (Mr. John A. Mc- 
Bean, Mr. W. 6. McBeah and Mr. W. 
8. Ponton.

COSOUWQ. ‘

s. D. J. Haig and daugh
ter, Miss Jean Haig, Walker avenue, 
Toronto, motored down the first of 
the week, and are «pending a pleas
ant holiday here.

Mr. Norman Bastedo was down to 
•PA«d the week-end with hi* family.

Mr, George Gulllet, ex-M.P., and 
Mr», Gulllet, Toronto, paid a brief 
visit to friends here when returning 
from their honeymoon.

Mr. and Mm. Henry Fitzhugh and 
family, who «pent the winter at Ot
tawa, have returned to "Northumber
land (gall" for the summer.

Mm. and Mies Dainty have return
ed from Ottawa, and 
residence, “The Poplars.
. ;“r’ and Mrs. C. R. Wilson. De-

1 M,Were Juest* the week of 
the Misses Hooey.

6cott and Miss Ruby 
Scott, Inflian road, Toronto, have re-
Sta* °“T *F • —•

Miss May Holman Is staying at 
present with friend» In Toronto.

Judge and Mrs. G. Wt Roger 
«pending «-fortnight at their cot 
at, Juniper Island.

Mrs. Henry Wilson and eon. To-1 
ronlo, are staying with Mrs. A. W, 
Middleton. i ti

®vv Hj R. Home, pastor of 6t. 
Andrew*» Church, has left to Join? 
Mrs. Horne and family at their cot- ? 
tag» on (Lake Huron, where they wilfà 
spend a month.

Mr. A. J. Armstrong has left with/ 
a party of gentlemen from Bowman-!, 
ville for a few weeks’ tour thru the,! 
'New England States,

Hon. H. Willoughby Laird of Ed- 
monton came up from Ottawa te * 
«Tend a few days with friends here, m 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Webster. Ot> ^ 
tawa, are spending a fortnight here.

«
Mr. and (Mrs

.Mine Hendrie left at the end of tlie 
week for Lake Blmcoe to visit Mrs 
Allen Case.

0,00

Mr. and Mrs. Glenholme Moss have 
taken a cottage at Pigeon Lake, near 
Bobcaygeen. for the rest of the sum
mer.

Maeeage,lakefibld
1 I,

* * *
Mm. Morgan and Mrs. Perkins, Now 

York, spent, a few day# with Mrs. 
Brough, -46 Clarendon avenue.

0 0 0

MJ\ and Mrs. Williams Beardmore 
are «pending a few days in Ottawa.

es.
Major Alexander Hamilton, 3rd 

Battalion, Canadian Mounted Rides, 
has returned from Bobcaygeon and 
hae left for Ottawa to confer with 
the hon, the minister of militia.

0 0 0 '
Mr. J. W. Seymour Corley 1* out of 

town on a fishing trip, and will 
turn on Sunday??

» » *
Mies Wlnnitred Haggas Is at 811- 

verwood (Beech, Orillia, for the sum
mer.

i /
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

A very enjoyable bridge party was 
given at the Queen’s Royal on Tuesday 
evening. The prizes were won by Mm. 
G. N. Bernard, Mrs. Thoms* Forwood, 
Mies Mitchell, Mies Gordon, Miss Rad
ford, New York; Mr. FarwelL

Silk Sweater Coats 
and Sports Cçats

h
are at their

FOR BATHING TODAY.

The Sunnyside lockers, which hare 
been removed to Humber Bay, between 
Stop 6 and 7, are now ready for bath
ers and have special conveniences tot 
ladies

m
ess

The St. Catharines’ Bowling Chib 
played the Niagara-on-the-Lake Chib 
on the Queen’s Royal greens on Wed
nesday afternoon.

■

on CREDIT (Concluded en Pre-
is » s

Ml»» Lye hsus been appointed secre
tary to the board of control, and 
assumes her duties at the city hall 
on Monday.

itÆ EMPIRE Cle e e
Mrs. Thomas Forwood, Miss Helen 

White and Miss Ethel Wigmore spent 
Wednesday In St. Catharines.

see
Mm. Hill Griffith and Mm. C. Canby 

were in town from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake on Wedflbeday.

see
Mies Rigby, St. Catharines, spent 

Thursday at Niagara-on-the-Lake.
* • *

Misa Catharine Van Rensselaer will 
Join her grandmother, Mm. Coffin, at 
the Queen's Royal, Niagafa-on-the- 
Lake, to spend the rest of the summer. 

* *

I i
# •

A Silk Sweater Coat, the one delightful gar- 
ment for a cool evening, A sports coat, a 
necessity at almost every time. Get one be
fore you go on your 'holidays. You’ll find 
either of these garments quite indispensable 
when the weather is a bit chilly, especially 
at nights. The price is not dear when you 
consider our easy terms of credit. Just pay

■* * »
Mr. Philip Garrett, flight-lieutenant, 

R.F.C., who had a serious accident, 
has been laid up in No. 2 General 
Hospital, Camberwell, since May with 
pleurisy. After hi# accident, Mr. 
Garretts was made O. C. of the R-F.C. 
at Virginia Water, and also appointed 
"Lecturer and demonstrator of fight
ing in the air."

»> * * •
Mr. Lindsay Wright, lieutenant 

R. F. A., who wav captain of the 
champion rugby team at Bt. Andrew's 
College, in hie eaxmlnatton at Shorn- 
cllffe for a commission, hae come out 
near the top of the list with 94 out of 
a possible 100. Mr. Wright Ik a 
nephew of Mr. Andrew Wright of tha 
4Sth Highlanders.

Empire City, N.T.
Ire today resulted
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The women of the press and the 
representatives of the settlements— 
University, Bvangelia and St. Christo
pher—were given a most delightful 
private view op Tuesday afternoon by 
Mr. Edward Greig at The Grange. The 
pictures, which are for children, are 
lent chiefly by Mr*. Elliott, and are 
most fascinating. The exhibition will 
be open to the public on Thursday, 
and it will be very Illuminating to 
listen to the opinion# of the small 
people on the pictures. Miss Cooper 
poured out tea in Mr, Greig s delight
ful room overlooking the park. The 
table was arranged 
painted with nasturtiums, and one of 
Mr. Greig** artistically arranged bowls 
of the real flowers: others of pansies 
and large marigolds appealed to the 

.eye very much in different parts of 
the house.

I ■fi* • •
Mrs. Thomas Gearing and 

Laura Gearing have left to spend 
a month' with the former's daughter 
In Alberta.1.00 WEEKLY 1Mies

I j rm
Miss Helen Kent is spending a fort

night with the Misses Moodey at the 
Queen’s Royal.

! St.• « •
Mrs. Forsyth and Miss Forsyth 

have returned from a visit to stony 
■Lake. Mis» Forsyth le In Hamilton 
for a few day*, and when Mr. Forsyth 
ictums from the west, they will all 
go to Muskcka for the remainder of 
the summer.

Ladies’ Silk Sweeter Coats, with large sailor col- 
lor and tie sash, and patch pockets, In colors of 
Copenhagen^ old rose, black, 
green. Up from ........................ .....................
Sport Coats, of mercerized jersey cloth, in color# 
of old rose, gold and purple.

< clear ...............

000.
Mise Edith Snelgrove will epenA the 

week-end at the Queen's Royal. i i
white, gold and 

. 12.00
(%.

»7*-VICTORIA BEACH
Mr. gnd Mrs. Frsd Barker and 

children, Toronto, and Mrs. Thompson, 
of Toronto, are spending the summer
at Victoria Beach.

wL Cum 8ah, ioi 
*1 jm a to l.
43- Ultima Thule, 
01.J to 6 and 1 I
*1. Happy Go Luck 

K*. 4 to $ and 1 
■gtoie 1.10 3-5. t D 
■gddie also ran. 
EfOURTH RACE- 

Bmplre City, c
■L Rickety, 117 (Btt'é&.’h, at
MJ to t.g&Z*’116 <Ly

■j™"* 1.52 1-5. ^Rtoeil and Lucius 
^Kegded starter.
■Fifth race—'
■ claiming, about 

'King Bagret,
■j° 1 and 3 to 1.
■ Othello, 106 (B 
■jto6 to IVjgssrs-,"'
fcabne Lll. M*r»< 

SJ**h. •Bsoamvsle. 
gS°*. None Such. 
C#s. Sir Rkhan
^?>*rs<or also ran. 
1 r*™S. RACB-Fi 
KA Adeline Patrick
to » to 2. 7 to 5.
4 * ‘Star Boarded 
f JO 3. $ to .' fn i

* America o, 117
Bt »■ 1 to 6. 
tfnwe. 1.01. »Sta 

er. Coma

All sizes, at , to .
10.00 “Yes---They’re Cleaner, Fresher—

“ when washed with Sunlight Soap. I find it 
cleans the clothes more thoroughly and with less 
work than ordinary soaps. It doesn’t hurt the 
clothes and I must say my hands never feel the 
worse for it either. I really do not find it hard 
to look after the wash myself, because Sunlight 
Soap docs so much of the work for me.”

The canteen# in France are unable 
to procure cigarets to sell to the sol
diers.8ilk Poplin Suits, with satin itrtpe; color» are

purple, navy and gold, Priced at ...............26.00
Odd Skirts, in «area, poplin and silk taffeta. All 
H.Z8M for women ami mi*ses. Prom 3.50 to 12M
Walti® Yoil® Wai,tB’ beautifully embroidered 
and. handsomely finlehcd. Will give splendid ser-
vice. All filzes in «lock. At ........................... 1.50
Hobutai Silk Waists, In colors of uky, pink, i 
an-d ecru, well made and beautifully finished sizes. At ...

I
with a cloth

>• * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Willoueffiby of 

Latrobe, Pa., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Willoughby, at their - 
summer cottage "Laffolot."

• • *
Mrs. H. Christie and little daughter 

Marion, Toronto, spent a part of the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. H, L. Chapin.

« • »
The Misses Dorothy and ' Evelyn 

Walker ha/ve left to eiiend the sun -
31
ill Hr

3 j,

\i ■ Mies Aileen Hughes, who is at Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes’ country house at 
Eagle Lake. Hailburton, is entertain
ing Miss Helen Flavelle and Miss 
Muriel Sutcliffe. The fishing in Eagle 
Lake le so good that a friend of Sir 
Sam Hughes lately caught a salmon 
trout weighing 21 pounds.

• *•
The following is taken from the 

latest British official report: Military 
Cross—Capt.. Wllllajn Roes Cameroif, 
infantry (Barrie), for courage, gal
lantry and devotion to duty when In' 
command of a raiding party. He per
sonally made prisoners of two groups 
of the enemy and carried in several 
wounded men under heavy fire. He 
displayed great gallantry thruout.

Science Offers You a 
Skilled Servant--- 
The “1900’’Washer

whiteI i All
........ 2 .25 SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY.St. ctM,8X“‘ ThS.m.?.1 SR

Sunlight Spap
^a™~there!* nothing but truth in this lady’» remarks, 
sunlight Soap i« made so well and so honestly that our 
guarantee of $5,000 that it contains no impurity h«« 

never been challenged.

All grocers sell Sunlight Soap,
LEVER MOTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

What proved to be a most succese- 
1 ful garden party and concert 
: Saturday last in the beautlfti 
; of Miller Lash's country residence at 
Highland Creek. The event was 
ratiged by the Soldiers' Comrades' 
League. The handsome total of 6500 
was the net proceeds of the party, which 
was highly enjoyed by the large crowd. 
J. M. Sherlock got together a moot 
capable body of artists. The Highland 
Creek Orchestra and Band delighted 
the visitors during the afternoon. The 
various booths and stalls were presid
ed over by Jack Kennedy, Mrs. J. p. 
White and the Misses Whites. Mise 
Florence Lemon, Kenneth Lash, Jack 
Tyrgil and Mr, Jupp and a bevy of 
dvilllng young ladles in Red Cross cos
tume», gave material help is many1 
ways. -

-'JH........ 6.50 was held 
1 groundsThe "1900" line of nine staneard 

model* includes machines operate# byGlass Bros.1i ar-Hand Power, Water Power, Enjlni 
Power, Elsctri: Mstsr

!
5 i

When needing a high-grade Washing 
Machine, write 
me personally 
tor my liberal 
free trial offer 
and descriptive 
literature.

r*Wa are the Family Credit Clothien
OPEN /
EVENINGS 229 SPADINA i

'/J )

{II Mr. Eric Jackes, 43th Highlanders, 
is, much to his credit, serving In the 
ranks of one of the imperial 
ment», and bis 
Jacks*, until *M

T. W. MORRISm 10I .if ! i:
•1300" Washer 
Co., 367 Tong# 

St., Toronto.
regi-

sister, Mies Elsie 
tely was working In

! Tif
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VAR BREADS ARE 
GETTING POPULAR

MAXWELL OWNERS 
GET BIG MILEAGE

SAY ONTARIO LIBERALS
WERE NOT UNANIMOUS

Prominent Toronto Men Not in 
Accord With Policy Outlined 

at Conference. z

« NATIONAL*

m

Cci
ùk i M

•v >■xi* iH SERVICE 4
; \ /n: I*

Highest Fifty-Two Mile», Av
erage Over Twenty-Nine, 

on One Gallon of 
,Gasoline.

ri fjousewive», Bakers and Hotel 
I Chefs Discover Many Ways 

„ to Save Flour.

, \
Liberale ot Toronto «re not cnani- 

moue in their acceptance of the policy 
of the liberal party as outlined by the 
Ontario Liberal members and candi
dates on Friday afternoon. It le gen
erally doubted that there was com
plete unanimity at the meeting. Ex
pressions of discontent are beard be
cause of the restriction of those in 
attendance to members or would-be 
members of the Dominion Government.

"You cannot advocate conscription 
and support Laurier," said John M. 
Godfrey on Saturday. ‘1 claim those 
Liberate who were at the meeting do 

represent the Liberal party. The 
patriotic liberals of Ontario were not 
represents^ 
cannot accept their decision."

‘1 am not one of the men taken into 
their confidence," said Commodore 
Aemillue Jarvis. "Any policy politi
cian who a tempts to delay the en> 
forcement of the conscription act is 
a murder and should be put up 
against a wall -, and shot. They call 
for a whole-hearted trial of tbs vol
untary system. We have given it a 
whole-hearted trial and have gone as 
far as we can go with it"

Frank Wise said that there -was no 
longer a win-the-war liberal party In 
Canada. The whole Dominion was di
vided by a clear and distinct line em
bracing two partiee—the wtm-the-wwr 
men and the wln-the-electlop men. 
The Liberal convention simply showed 
up the hand of the win-tbe-eleetion 
party.

fHEALTH! F THE NATION 
8UABDED B Y“ FR I) IT-A-TIVB

.r •
1=

Iif |g the face of a serious food Short- 
occasioned by the war, house

wives, bakers, and hotel chefs are dle- 
f that there are many eatie- 

waye of making bread by 
a saving of wheat flour can 

jbe effected. An effort is also being 
made to check America’s wastefulness 
to the matter of food products. Bakers 

; «re trying to educate the public to 
I the tact that stale bread is as whole

s' as fresh bread, and in many 
more dlgeelble. At present, vast 

I quantities of stale loaves are col
lected periodically from the bskcre and 
sold at a fraction of the original prloe, 

base for stock foods. With a 
view to utilising dean stale bread in 

new loaves, an organization 
representing leading hotels has issued 
u “war bread" recipe which calls for 
s>thero soaking of stale bread and 
ornate In water. This base, after It 
has been properly salted, is strained 
through a flour sieve and to it arc 
added yeast and enough flour to make 
a vary stiff dough.

X prominent New York hotel has 
recently added to its menu a bread 
containing rye. flour and whole wheat 
flour in addition to white flour. An
other method of saving wheat flour 
which is being well received, le to 
use one part of cottonseed meal to four, 
five, or six parte of wheat flour; A

• United State# senator not long ago 
•erred < bread made from these In
gredients to several of his colleagues 
to Washington, and they eeemed much

• pleased with it. Government chemists 
have demonstrated 
be made from peanuts, dried peas, 
sweat potatoes, etc., and that such 
flour can be mixed with wheat flour to 
make emoerfent bread.

WHY VICE-PRESIDENT,

Elisha Hanson In Cartoons Magazine.
Recently I ran across a letter from 

a man back home asking why the 
vice-president didn't pitch in and help 
the president. The question seems a 
natural one. But there is no chance. 
The vice-president has one 'Job. That 
is to preside over the sessions of the 
senate and keep his mouth shut.

Vice-President Marshall is a parti
cularly good presiding officer, and ex
cept when he becomes peevleh over 
the senatorial delays he manages to 
keep mum.

go far as assisting the chelf execu
tive is concerned, that Is the last 
thing Mr. Marshall wants to do. He 
never goes to the White House -accept 
to atend formal social functions of 
some sort or other. He never re- 

' quests any favors from Mr. Wilson 
or from any cabinet officers. From 
the business of running the govern-

m v ?lMora than 12,000 persons took past 
in one of the greatest automobile 
«vents in tbs world when the owners 
of Maxwell oars made one gallon runs 
in the 100,000 war bond gasoline eco
nomy contest of the Maxwell Motor 
Company, Inc. The contest ended at 
midnight, July 10.

An average of 20.1 miles was made 
by the first 1,112 care reported from the Starts and the Dentin™

Owners drove the cars in the red 
tank runs. Thousands ot cars were 
registered with dealers and many hun
dreds have not yet been reported to 
the main office. Later reports may 
lncrsege the big average mileage re-

Flfty-one and .nine-tenths miles on 
one gallon of gasoline is the top 
number of miles reported. It wae 
mads by J. Z. Elliot, of Atlanta, Oa.

Runs already reported to.the gen
eral office from twelve <6t*t#s>mad# 
a mileage above 41 mileyrThree cars 
have been announced by dealer* as 
Having made a greater mileage than 
60 miles. Among the flfst cars heard 
from were thirty ears from nineteen 
titles all with better than 40 miles 
to their credit. These cars repre
sented every section of the United 
States and Canada.

The greatest number of miles were 
made by care in runs in* Georgia, 
Minnesota, Texas, and California. The 
states of Illinois, Maryland, Ohio and 
Oregon report rune having been made 
with a bigger mileage than 41 miles.

Record mileage of one gallon of 
gasoline was made not In one town 
or city, but in scores and hundreds 
of titles. From Vancouver, B.C., to 
Loraine, Tex., the Maxwell owner ex
hibited great skill in driving in eco
nomy rune..

There are hundreds of tests not 
reported to the company. Dealers in 
a majority of cases have waited until 
the last moment to forward the re
sult of their local contests.

Dealers report that the bond event 
ardused more enthusiasm in their 
communities than any previous auto
mobile contests.^ Hundreds of women 
participated and drove their care in 
the red tank teste. Their runs aver
aged well up with those of men.

In many towns huge score boards 
were erected in front of the dealer’s 
establishment and daily runs and 
mileage records chalked up on them

Miss Myrtle Phelan, of 'Freano, 
Calif., made a run and totalled 46.» 
mile*. Mrs. J. O. Howell, of Loraine, 
Tex., was a close second with a mile
age of 46.2 miles.

When - all the results are to and 
have been tabulated at the headquar
ters of the company, more startling 
figures may cause the enthusiasm of 
Maxwell owners to grow.

Hundreds of Canada’s Sturdy 
Sons in Khaki Owe Their 

Vigor and Vitality to 
This Fruit Medicine.

:îtieve it 
l public 
cserves . 
munity

[• % —3

V
I

L In the shell-swept trenches of 
Belgium; in the poppy fields of 
Flanders; in the great concentration 
camps of England; the fierce .energy 
and driving power of "the Canadians" 
ere the admiration of the armies.

Anything which means improved 
health for the man and woman of 
to-day. Is of vital importance to the 
country.

This is why "Frutt-a-Uves" has 
been, and is, of national service.

This famous remedy—so pleasant 
to take, so curative in action—has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. And to severe 
or chronic cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Constipation, Neuralgia, 
Pain In the Back and obnonie Indi
gestion, it has brought relief to these 
who had given up 'all hopes of being 
better.

You must be at your best, to. serve 
your country best. If you are troubled 
with any of the complaints mentioned 
above, get a box of "Fruit-a-tlves"
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PAVLOWÀ ACADEMY IS
COOL IN SUMMER TIME

Low Temperature is Exhilarating, 
and Patrons Hre Assured an 

Enjoyable Time. '

a. GRIMSBY BEACHits Worth « 1
todav.x a

that flour can also 60c. a box, 6 for |2.60, trial alee 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt of price by FruR-a-tlvee 
Limited, Ottawa.

\
or salesrooms, '4 
40-742 Yonge

on An Ideal Vacation Spot Near Home
•imi

■■ It is really wonderful at what a low 
temperature Pavlpwa Academy to 
kept on these extremely hot nights. 
The regular patrons themselves are 
greatly surprised to find It so oool 
while enjoying this indoor amusement 
and many times remarks are over
heard that there certainly can be no 
cooler place in the city.

The reason for this is due to the 
construction, of the building and the 
many electric fans. Every ventilator, 
window and door encircling the build
ing, is thrown open1 and with the 60 
electric fans so distributed a* to cause 
a continuous circulation of fresh air 
the temperature is sure to be low.

The patronage at Pavlowa Academy 
Is composed only of the city’s bast 
people and the society element .In To
ronto know when they visit Pavlowa 
on a Thursday or Saturday evening 
they are mingling with their own set. 
The strict lines on Which the academy 
Is conducted is a credit to Toronto.

It is a mistake to think you have to go far Grimsby Beach has all the advantages of

zsvz'szSummer Resorts In America. Grimsby ldded BdTanU<* <* bring easy to get to. 
Beach has everything you ami your family Boat> re,*ial and rail service ensure a 
can desire for a real vacation—the best of minimum loss of time tor the business 
bathing — wonderful air — scenic beauty, 
greater than most ot the much-talked-of 
expensive reoorts—good fishing—anp all 
kinds of boating facilities.

ment he keeps his hands off entirely. 
Her has reasons for doing so. In the 
first place he doesn’t want to appear 
to be butting in. In the second place, 
Mr. Marshall confesses he is slightly 
lazy. It he started out to do .some 
email things which It might be proper 
for him to do, in a Jiffy he would be 
the leading business man in congress 

Elected a nonentity, and that is his 
view of the vice-president’s Job, he 
prefers to remain a nonentity.

mm
■ ;

:

IÛ
man.

The Boat Service takes you to Grimsby in 
a little over two hours. Boat leaves To- 

• ronto early every week-day, with an extra 
Besides the Beach itself, with its splendid boat every Wednesday and Saturday after
view of tree-fringed shore, there is a wood- noon. Business men spending Sunday at 
ed park of 100 acres—with pleasant paths the Beach can return to town by a special

early-morning boat on Monday.

-, »

rig Car $925 t 
• $1550 {Sedan 
red, including 
a. All price»

DIDN'T MIND THAT.

will he bite?” exclaimed one 
sweetest girls with a look of 

alarm when she saw a dancing bear 
on the street the other day.

"No,” said the escort, "he cannot 
Mte; be is muzzled, 
hug."

"Oh,” she said with a distracting 
stalls, "I don’t mind that/*-

\

of and driveways.
i Summer at a Comfortable Hotel 

“The Lakeview”But he can’

ake-Gate and 
rea$ and Panel 
ill prices f.o.b.

’’Bome-like" is the word that beet de- eituated in the centred a pine grove; from
■cribw ti® Ltkertaw. A.n. «M. =~ & SgZSSXZX'g&SilZZi 
‘‘lome-Uke’’ means ALL the comforts of appointed room»; electric lighting; all con- 
home, including good food. Beautifully venlences.

-V

4
WILLS PROBATED
_____ :_____________________—

-J * I1For rates and full information^ write W. D. 
Twynam, manager, Lakeview Hotel, Grims
by Beach, or ask at office of Canada Steam
ship Lines (Toronto representatives), 46 
Yonge St, Toronto. / > r

WHY DOMINION TIDES
ARE GOOD TIDES

Lieut Charles Douglas Heweoo, 
formerly of the 76th Battalion, who 
was killed to action on April », 1117, 
left an estate valued at 68060. Ap
plication for letters of administration 
were filed Saturday by hto father, F. 
A. Hewson. and the property still be 
^equally divided between the father- 
and four sisters.

John Taylor, a returned soldier and 
an engineer by trade, who died to To
ronto, June 26, left hie entire estate, 
valued at $4,014.68, to his wife.

The estate of Presley Holland Ruc
ker who died intestate 
-November 2», 1916 will be 
tween hie widow and hto son, Forrest 
A. Rucker. Tme estate to valued at 
62,488.96.

Chas. R. Cumberland, who died to 
this city, June 8, 1817, left hie entire 
estate valued at $2816 to hto wife, 
Constace Mary Cumberland, 608 Hur
on street. She was named executrix, 
but renounced probate to favor of 
the Union Trust Co., who have ap
plied for letters of administration.

Îso i

GRIMSBY BEACH, LIMITED
a ' /

i

DOMINION TIRES present four 
features that make them distinctive 
in Canadian tire construction:—

in Toronto, 
divided be- =

TALK OF REPRISAL 
TO SAVE BELGIANS

Cross at the Alhambra Theatre. Her hto excellency- the 'Italian ambassa- * 
Majesty was received upon arrival by dfr. and the Marcheea Imperial!.ng "of her own free s', 

to fight the good fight 7 
nd civilization" wHF*®-■

; SMten.
First—in Economy- 

in greater mileage. k
ft>f the luncheon wae 

■oom where It was 1 
waiters, at the inaist- 

-Col. J. 8. Dennis. : in 
ish recruiting at Chl- 
nagement of the hotef M 
hie demand for the re- J 
vo Germans. x - '
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State Department Hints U. S. 
May Try to Curb German 

Deportations.

BERLIN CHARGE NAILED

'Wtf
\ mScCOlld—in PleasureV Vancouver Jewish Judge Urges 

Co-religionists to Volunteer—in smoother riding.es a little differently I
them and lay them ig 
tinkle generously with f 
iece of butter -for each I 
isual spices- Add a lit. 
bake in a slow ovbn, 

ties from time to time. : 1 
ous.

1Judge Samuti Schultz, of Vancouver, 
who arrived in Toronto on Saturday, 
stated that hie mission east was for 
the purpose of meeting as many Jews 
as poeible in order to Impress upon 
them that the Jew in Canada must 
sohw himself wortiiy of teh great lib
erties which be ehjoyed. The records 
of the Jew thru out the world, he said, 
showed that in emergencies he could 
fight bravely, 
good authority that 1,100 Canadian 
Jews had voluntarily enlisted, but that 
figure would not be the full quota, as 
many Jewish volunteers had not en
listed as Jews.

The number of Jew# serving with 
the forces from the British Isles was 
over 46,000, and ho estimated that 
there were 600,000 enrolled in the 
armies of ths allies. There were Jews 
in Montreal, he said, who were giving 
$1,000 a month to the patriotic funds, 
and some of them had sons to France.

,S
) Thirj-in Convenience 

1 *-in freedom from tire 
troubles.

FoUflh— in Satisfaction 

—in having tires that give 
such service. .

•wWi a
Accusation of "Inhumane.” 

Treatment of Teutons in 
Africa Refuted. \

I

M9
1
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He had learned from Washington.—As a mesas of protect

ing Belgium egainst further vacations of 
the laws ot civilization bx Germany the 
United States and ths entente allies may 
decide to initiate retaliatory measures 
against German subjects to their coun
tries.

This was strongly intimated recently, 
with an announcement by ths 

stats department that 32 prominent Bst- 
çtan citizens to Brussels had been de
ported by the German authorities as pun
ishment tor what Germany claims to be 
"inhumane treatment by Belgium of 
tain civilian prisoner» taken at Tahoreh.
ln■'TheTfacU°are7*accorSng to the state 
department announcement, ‘*h*t upon

mart-to live there, whereas In France 
they could property V. eared tor
fr^'Wt^SJ.hmkh of the

^no,Mrf

(F No need now to
waste time soaking your 

feet so often. Nor run the7 1I I
/m-

risk of paring.
Blue-jay plasters have ended millions of 
corns. This very night tiwusands of people 
will say goodbye to painful corns forever. 
Touchy corns are needless, even* foolish.

Blue-jay brings instant relief. And in 48 
hours the average com is gone. Only a few 
stubborn ones require a second or third 
treatment.

/

DOMINION “NOBBY TREADS” are the most economical in the 
end, just as they cost more at first They are “the Aristocrats 
of the Road” as far as smoothness and comfort are con
cerned; are as nearly,puncture-proof as any.tire can be, and 
give a mileage that sits the long-distance record for Canada.

SN <>
■...itains ;

Jj/ ’ oer-
CAMPAIQN SUCCESSFUL.souls i) Since the opening of the campaign 

in the United States for British re
cruits 708 have arrived bare from the 
British missions in New York, Chi
cago, and Boston, The two centres on 
the western ooaet, Vancouver and 
Victoria, have signed up so far over 
2000 men.

old. DOMINION “CHAIN TBBADS” with their anti- 
skid cup-shaped links, are worthy of a place 
on çny car, no matter holw luxuriously ap
pointed. In their price class, they are the 
recognized leaders, and acknowledge no 
superior at any price, except Dominion 
“Nobby Treads”.

DOMINION TIRES are always the best tires 
to buy.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMIT BO

. HEAD OEPtCB - MONTREAL
28 SERVICE STATIOPT3 THROUGHOUT CANADA

U
11 be ’gap

m K they Bine-jay plaster, with Its healing wax, fa 
applied m a jifiy. No soreness, no inconve
nience. The pain fa not temporarily eased, as 
with paring. There fa no danger, as with 

. harsh liquids.
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tohumaaeords BUTLER—OREENBY

On Wednesday at Pert Hope, at 
the Church of Our. Lady of Mercy, 
Rev, Father O’Sullivan officiating, 
Pisrie Augustus Butler, Cobourg, was 
married to Ml* Catherine CL Oreeoey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Matthew 
Greener, The bride wee# ivory geog- 
ettexorepe, with tulle vsfl and orange 
blow onto, A»d carried white roaee. 
Her slater, Mias Alma, 
green silk with 
bridesmaid. Mr.
Cobourg. wrs beat man. A reception 
wag "eld at th# reiidence of the

thru ths Bsl- 
In Washington, has called 

ths’*att«ifitôn et the états department to
1 Cl r j

the new deportations...........
*Sy^^^gge«tohsakato i join the happy crowd tonight which 

freedom the Bloc-jay way.
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LONDON AIR RAID 
VIVIDLY DESCRIBED

(SSTEVENSON’S PRAYER
NIGHT BEFORE DEATH

A? 4
; 4

IJan. 21: Today has come from Samoa 
an interesting little pamphlet, printed 
for private circulation only, and sent 
me by Uoyd Osbourne. It Is “A Letter 
to Mr. Stevenson's Friends,” with notes 
by Osbourne and others concerning 
Stevenson’s last days, his death and 
burliti. On the title-page are these 
wordëvfrom "Will o’ the Mill":

”1 have been waiting for you these 
many years. Give me your hand and 
welcome.”

It appears from this touching docu
ment that on the night before death 
gave him his hand. Stevenson composed 
and read to hie femily the following, 
prayer ;

“We beeedb thee, Lord, to behold 
us ylth favor, folk of many families 
and nations, gathered together in the 
peace of this root; week men and wo
men, subsisting under the covert of 
thy patience. Be patient «till; suffer 
us yet awhile longer with our broken 
purposes of good, with our Idle endeav
ors against evil—suffer us awhile long
er to endure, and (If it may be) help 
us to do better. Bless to us our extra
ordinary mercies; if the day come when 
these must be taken have us play the 
man under affliction. Be with our 
friends, be with ourselves. Go with each 
of us to rest; if any awake, temper to 
them the dark hours of watching; and 
when the day returns to us, our sun 
and comforter, call us up with morn
ing faces and with morning hearts—' 
eager to laboi^-eager to be happy, If 
happiness shall be our portion—end if 
the day be marked for sorrow—strong 
to endure It.

‘We thank Thee and praise Thee; 
and in the words of Him to whom this 
day Is sacred, close our oblation.”

(«

PEyewitnees Says Hun 'Planes 
Flew High to Escape 

Gunfire.

HEARD BOMBS SHREK

.Writer, With Companion, 
Met King George on Way 

to Scenes of Death.
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i, _ By Eva Caston #
London.—Out of a blue sky- 

and destruction! A golden day—ana 
murder! Ordinary people going about 
their ordinary avocations—the click of 
the typewriter, the voice of the dic
tator, the hum of machinery, the 
droning of childish voices in the class 
room—when flash, crash! and death 
hae reaped a premature harvest in our 
nsl^jrt. and bleeding and mutilated 
boulas are all that remain of the glow- 

;lng health and energy of ten seconds 
before.

At twenty minutes to 12 I was put
ting on my hat to stroll out Into the 
brilliant sunshine. A perfect day, 
■with a sky of glorious blue filmed 
over with heat haze. Nothing was 
further from my thoughts than that 
there should be an air raid. Indeed, 
the first sound of the gun*, not im
mediately In . the vicinity, evoked 
merely the remark: “Guns practising, 
I suppose," and I continued to dress 
-for the street. Another and another 
crash, each nearer, however, caused 
the question, "Is It an air raid7” for 
it seemed impossible, In the midst of 
the busy, humdrum life, that such a 
thing could be. All doubt was re
moved fry the roar of the big anti
aircraft guns (censored) let fly at an 
invisible object in the deep blue above.

Heard Whittle of Bombs
Strangely enough, the first thing I 

did Was to remove my coat, as I sud
denly felt hot, stlffilngiy hot. It's true 
It was hot, but I hadn't noticed it par
ticularly till that moment. I then ran 
to the window and looked out. I was 
on the wrong side, so ran to another 
window on the other side. By this 
time the noise from the bursting shells 
and bombs was continuous, and for 
the first time In my life I heard the 
shrill, whistling noise of the dropping 
bomb as It comes toward the ground. 
It Is an uncanny noise, described to 
us many times by the men from the 
front, but Impossible to realize until 
one has heard it.

Even In the midst of all this noise 
and tumult and eagerness to catch a 
glimpse of the hostile machine, the 
mlnutla of life is not forgotten. A 
window by the side of me is 
to enable someone to have a 
view, and I say: "Be careful, the ledge 
I» very dirty, and you will spoil your 
clothes if you don’t take cals."

A sudden shout from a group of 
people outside, "There it is, there it 
is!" causes us to turn in the direction 
they are pointing. But the trees im
pede our view. We rush outside (cen
sored) in order to get a wider horizon. 
Our gaze scans the sky eagerly.

Flock* of pigeon* that have risen at 
the first crash, are wheeling, Indig
nantly high in the air, causing us to 
execrate them for hindering our view 
of that other death dealing pigeon 
Taube.

We strain our eyes toward the sun
lit sky: we can, see the smoke of the 
bursting shells, Utile puffs of fleecy 
Clouds; then, can it 6e it? A flash 
of something silvery, a scintillation 
of something bright! And that is all 
there Is to be seen, for the enemy is 
flying three miles high in order to 
be well out of the way of our guns. 
So high are they flying that the hum
ming of their engines only reaches 
our oars very faintly; so high that It 
Is Impossible for them to distinguish 
■where they are dropping their bombs.

Boom! Crash! go the guns; people 
are crowding to the windows, the tops 
of buildings, any point of vantage 
f-om whence a glimpse of the raiders 
may be caught. A top floor occu
pant (censored), with access to the 
roof, sends hi* office boy flying down 
the stairs to knock ’on the doors of 
the other occupants of the building, 
Inviting them on to the root, where 
a better view Is obtainable than from 
the ground. No sign of panic or 
fear, but merely intense curiosity and 
eagerness to see. ,

Street Traffic on as Usual.
During the whole time the raid con

tinuée th/s traffic moves along the 
stre.-ts: buses $nd trame are running 
as usual and people alight or board 
thorn as if nothing out of the ordinary 
were happening. And this is quite 
luRlcal. for they know that no man 

where the next bomb may

—death
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AND A FORD

INTERNAL
GEAR
DRIVE

IiAND A FORDNO DOUBT.
A number of literary man and also 

a number of others with literary aspir
ations had assembled et a dinner. Two 
minor poets became engaged in conver
sation.

“I saw your spring poste 
Wonder Magazine;" said one,

■Did you?” questioned the other 
coming wddenly animated.

:”Yes, and I heart rather a neat 
compliment passed on it by a-young 
woman.

"What did she eayf" 
tJi8lt " Want*d 10 know lt 1 writ-

I

CHAIN 
DRIVE
BUILT BY REAL ENGINEERS

i
in the * V-.

, be-
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very thirsty. Strawberries and cream 
and iced drinks were the order of the 
i*Y- The usual grave decorum at the 
English people at luncheon—so buried 
behind newspapers that one does with
out the salt rather than disturb one’s 
neighbor and be rewarded with a 
scowl — was broken, and strangers 
spoke to strangers, eagerly questioning 
them for the latest rumen* as to where 
the bombs had dropped, the amount 
of Xdamage- done and the number of 
cesua tiles

I was lunching with an American 
crowd, and one of them, a bright and 
pretty girl, whose first raid it was, 
suggested a visit to the scenes of ruin.

“Let’s hire a machine” (as she called 
a taxi) “and run round and see what 
hae happened.” Being English, I point
ed out to her that there would be 
nothing to see, for the simple reason 
that no one would be allowed near.

Nevertheless, bing qew to "England 
and optimistic, she persisted in her 
idea, and so we agreed to set out, two 
women alone In a taxi cab, to try 
and see some of the devastation. We 
had already learned where many of 
the bombe had been dropped during 
luncheon.

On our way to visit the places where 
bombs .had fallen our taxi was held 
up In a block of traffic, when suddenly 
our attention was attracted by cries 
of "HI! therfc; hi! driver," addressed 
to our driver, a somewhat ancient spe
cimen rather hard of hearing.

Turning my head to find out whence 
Issued this somewhat unceremonious 
form of address I saw a gentleman 
leaning from, the front window of a 
red motor oar trying to tell our driver 
to clear the road' a little, and looking 
beyond him I said to my companion, 
"Look, look; It’s the King.” By this 
time the King’s css- had drawn along
side our taxi, for the traffic on the 
other side of the road had made room 
tor it, our driver resolutely refusing to 
budge until he realized that lt was the 
King wishing to pasi. The King was 
di eased in kiwkl and accompanied 1-y 
Lord Cromer hi staff officer's uniform. 
He was on hi* way, even as we were, 
to visit the scenes of the outrages 
and to visit the wounded, hut, alas, v/e 
enjoyed no such “open sesame” a* the 
King.
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ONFORD was designed by the leading engineers in the profession. Many exclusive features are incorporated in Tonford 
construction that make for better, more economical service and less repair bills. For instance: In the construction of the 
frame, instead of depending upon the Ford frame to carry part of the load, 93 per cent, is carried on the Tonford unit. The 

Tonford frame reaches from the radiator clear back to the full length of the unit. No road strains or shocks can reach the Ford 
chassis—the Tonford unit absorbs them all. Tonford frame is hot rolled and cold pressed channel steel, as used in highest-priced trucks.

INTERNAL GEAR DRIVE

Topened
tter

I

CHAIN DRIVEV I
THE INTERNAL GEAR DRIVE unit consists of s complete full-length frame, 
made of pressed channel steel. All brackets are over-size, and frame to heavily 
reinforced. The Hotchkiss drive e'iminates all Torque tubes and radius rods, re
ducing the weight. Most high-priced trucks use this drive. The Torbensen In
ternal Gear Drive axle—the finest in the world—is used.
FRAME—Pressed channel eteil; 4 inches deep, 2 inches Wide, 18» inches long.

All brackets on the frame are over-sized, and frame heavily reinforced. 
AXLE—Torbensen Internal Gear Axle. One axle drive* load, the other carries It. 
BEARINGS—Roller, large heavy duty type; guaranteed for 7,800 lbs. load. 
BRAKES—2 x 14-inch internal expanding on rear wheels. Operated by a %-inch 

one-piece brake rods.
WHEELS—32 inches; 2 x 2-inch seasoned ash spokes.
TIRES—Solid 32 x 8%-inch standard make. Guaranteed 8,000 miles.
GEARS—1-Inch face, hardened alloy steel.

The improved Bell sprocket on the chalii-drive model to unique in the 
truck field. This- new Bell sprocket to made very shallow to overcome the possi
bility of breakage, permits the use of 66-lnch standard tread rear aâle without 
changing the Ford rear axle in any way, and has the important additional ad
vantage of email diameter, which makes possible the use ot smaller sprockets 
on wheels and gives greater road clearance.
FRAME—Pressed Channel steel; 4 inches deep, 2 inches wide, 169 inches tops.

All brackets on the frame are over-sized, and frame heavily reinforced. 
AXLE—Heat-treated, 2% x 2% Inches; guaranteed capacity 1% tons. 
BEARINGS—Boiler, large heavy duty type: guaranteed for 7,600 lbs. load. 
BRAKES—2H x 12-incl) Internal expanding on rear wheels. Operated by Cl

inch one-piece brake rods.
WHEELS—32 Inches; 2 x 2-inch seasoned ash spokes.
TIRES—Solid 32 x 3%-inch standard make. Guaranteed 2,000 miles. 
SPROCKETS—Hardened steel, 1-inch pitch; % -inch wide 

by %-lnch diameter roller.
CHAIN—Detachable, 1-lnch pitch; %-lnch wide by %-lnch 

diameter roller, guaranteed for 4,600 lbs. load.
SPRINGS—Special steel, scmi-elllptic, 46 inches long by 2% 

inches wide, 10 leaves; guaranteed for 3,000 lbs. load.
WHEELBASE—127 Inches.
TREAD—56 Inches and 64 inches, optional. - ,
LOADING SPACE—» to 11 feet back of driver’s seat __jj

and up to 6 feet wide, depending on body,
SPEED—16 to 20 miles per hour on high gear. ■
WEIGHT—Chassis, Including FORD car, 2,100 lbs.

i

HOTCHKISS DRIVE—Two leaves around driving bolt.
Spring eye bushed with hardened steel.

SPRINGS—Special steel, semi-elliptic, 46 inches long by 
2% inches wide, 10 leaves; guaranteed for 3,000 lb*, 
load.

WHEELBASE—126 Inches.
TREAD—66 inches.
LOADING SPACE—9 to 11 feet back of driver's seat and 

up to 6 feet wide, depending on body.
SPEED-r-15 to 20 miles per hour on high gear.
WEIGHT—Chassis, including FORD car, 2,100 lbs.
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The The new bell 

sprocket of Ton
ford chain drive 

unique im
provement,
Ui Track TTntt . 
eo Detraction.

Tonford 
Internal 
Gear 
Axle is 
sturdy— 
strong.

CU.-1 say
fall—it may Just as well be here as 
there—and only confusion worse con
founded would be the result of a 
j-i neral stoppage. " The noise In the 
big streets is so great that people 
aie only vaguely aware that some
thing unusual is happening.

In ten minutes it Is all over.
frein the s'und of the fl*st 

to the list, ami • et during that 
have stood o.i the edge of 

battle field, have realized a little 
tho it be but a fraction — 
life at, the front means to 

A salutary lesson, I be-

Quser Effects From Shells.
Altho the actual spots where the 

bombé bad fallen were barricaded off, 
still we were able to observe much pf 
interest. The city streets being so imr 
row, th concussion of the bombs had 
caused !»na -ineer effects. For in
stance, bomb had fallen in one spot 
and haptly a pane of glass had been 
crack ;tl, 
had rus 
until lt 
then on 
lt had 
and am,
the bui'ffitng, as also on the opposite 
side of (he street, .so that the pnth 
and roj| were ankle deep in small 
splint m jBof glass.

. \n h‘||orl4 building (censored ) had
i fee - («h ho ah th; u the re o', hilling
» a.n* I,, . pi n a \ <*• •«..

[ i how
imb will do. From the out-

REPRESENTATIVES LIMITED I,Ten
m i iv. e 
hi n:u 
tin’." v. - The whole force of concussion 

ed along the narrow street 
came to a cross road and 

ihé other side of the cross rond 
paught a bdg corner building 
ish»J every pane of glass In

DISTRIBUTORS OF TONFORDth'1
-■ even 
of iw.bat Showrooms and Service Station n -our men.
lieve; for no mutter how descriptive 
t.hc correspondents at the front may 

nevertheless they deal with the 
whole, and cannot attempt 

rd feeling# 
' vd. Indeed.

188 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2367

be.
Yvattle an a 
to describe the thought* 
of the ind.vidua! man.

’ll would -which of \
’ i ;/ o o o oc «‘en if f f 1 -L4-r'.aA'ikziriirgs; 

to do so V
"ut i; I < : 

ill a diimaga to * rue- . . — V U U. , Xh»------------- --— f Jma jrpriK 
lure a

* - - -»■Fear an Unknown "I dement.
Did 1 feel afraid? 1 can’t say, hon

estly, 1 can’t. I felt thrilled, excited 
—nervous even. But whether fear 
lurked at the bottom of my heart, I 
don’t know.

The raid was over and life resumed seven 
a normal aspect once again except building 
that the sole topic of conversation Etapes Were Mlraculeus.
was the raid. Appetites had not Manyffniraculous cscanes

-spoiled, but It had in do every one I eotxte ’. 3*>n

*side o 
broken
the wii£,pw3 were broken either# end 
a slight^ chipped coping stone on the 
roof.

could only a;e Lie usual
ncs of glass (and not all of lions. They report that they dropped, 

bombs on the “Fort of London,” doing 
considerable military damage, but 
they come merely to kill, they don’t 
care whom, because tihey know them
selves beaten in fair fight.

The material damage was so slight 
that two da vs later it was impossible 
1er t:.o pnsLiby ta Ur.o-.v which bu l i-

J l t ! I !)■ ’ .
lr. t"..r to ; dicing. <>; ih,» 
their bag was a heavy one .d Innocent
children.

Docks and Wharves Undamaged.
Docks and wharves may be of some 

military value, but the cowardly Hun 
was afraid to risk his skin near enough 
to distinguish them; ne took care to 
ke<t> out of range of our guns and drop 
his bombs promiscuously on 
ppU office* up ! In the street-

the moment—that is clear from the 
fact that they flew too high to dis
tinguish where their bombs were fall
ing. Do they thing to intimidate the 
English people? Why their raids are 
Just one more risk added to those 
which we face in a big city like Lon
don. where accidents cf all sorts hap- 
W i every day. •

,’ v. 1 i tard c;;e r.;:.n sa : ’ 1 i un »
Ugj.-r lie;; e . try L.i / cf being rub 
over than ever I do cf be us boat bed.

Neither is there the feeling of help
lessness which Londoners experienced 
when first the zeppelin raids begun. 
In those days the zeppelin was con
sidered almost invulnerable, for they 
came again and yet again without 
ou • airmen being able to cepe with 
them. Now, of course, a zeppelin 
; ill is almost a Joke, since we can 
’ V-îei cnc s'ter :"*e of-»*.

feel that at least there is a fair 
chance of our doing more “military 
damage” to their machines than 
they can do with their promiscuous 
bomb dropping.

This latest raid has merely steeled 
our hearts once again to fight the 
Hun ter all we are worth; it is one 

j drove account we hare. to nettle with 
j h-ib, U has caused the ordinary clvl- 

•‘".i to Si3..eX e a* t.'.e so diera 
-i the f.ont sec red.

A heavy total is scored against the 
Germane for which. we shall exact 
reparation, but full reparation.

We have not forgotten the Lusitania, 
Capt. Fryatt, Edith Cavsll, our hos
pital ships and the many other das
tardly deeds of the "cultured" Hun.

Instead of preserving a balance be- 
I '-ween the v/arilke - emotions now pre- 

: v lr t' e Ten at the f -nf And

MEALS IN WARTIME. elude either soup or dessert, .pvhiclu 
to a certain extent, are optloBgl 
denda. It should be

ad-Dietetic Restrictions Agree with 
Actuel Body Needs.

Commenting upon the two-course 
dinner of war time. The Medical Re
cord points out that dietetic restric
tions necessitated by war shortage 
a,; pear to agree remarkably well with 
theoretic requirements based 
t-.ui ,c-V needs.

-u*t as in the United States men 
often eliminate a meal or strive to 
adjust themselves to two meals 
daily,” says the writer, “so in France 
to there a movement on foot bred of 
war necessity to shorten the number 
of courses, Irrespective of th* nH- 
of daily meals. This Idea to byfco 
means new, for many clinicians in 
order to safeguard the patient from 
overeating, order him to so without 
<< s»?rt < ;■ i.ouy tr vo:h this i«
'■ 1 1 n ti ■ <i j a

jat was all, yet I was told 
Am had been killed in that

ever also.
but::

rememfx
that the French normally ti 
two meals, the coffee and j 
bread in the early morning n 
regarded as constituting i 
Maurel suggests soups befi 
meal, while dessert may be 
after each meal and in two 'aformei; 
f-’ imal and vegetable.

"Thus after one meal eke 
raw fruit; after the other so 
dish and stewed fruit.
«toi to secutte) grams di 
edible protein. Bread should 
tied to 366 grams, wine to halt 
If meat to not to be had. 100 gj 
dried legumes (haricots, pea* 
lentils).

“The government, he holds 
issue instructions of this so

■are re-
° "sntlar an. th» man igfn.-g 

: or*’, told me ha hat] 
tu a into l’’e > nr” T1 t- u 

nd ’ oa; h .re his stuff when 
,, k«c:i riSht on top of his desk, 

Hrdlntermg everything within reach.
Ills ow^tiotlics were riddled and tom, 
but he &ms»lf was uninjured, and al- 
Î. **** bomb» fell on this particular 
buMdlngrfto one was hurt.

The eldest aspect of the whole raid 
was th^jyexult yf the bombs dropped 
upon Hgrjelomentary school in the e->*t
« ■ • of wh#PF
” '• 08 ' T*t

]

■vt,?:: <?rvi, «tQuick, Safe Way
to Remove Hairs

on acini-; Vo 
a bj:n

i.u .iii a.

Nd iyJB

He”-would 9

■ ' 
Otar.

s milk
(Toilet Talks)

Keep a little delatone powder 
your dressing table and when ugly, 
hairy growths appear, make a paste
with a little cf the powder and same
water, apnly and lei remain m, c 
hVI v rjjiTf.i.'c f ” - rr ?ui' - r. ■
h.U ’

i ■ Jion

<* j

schools
V. i • I - I mrrnn Sss

t!m<- to *lm». Protein" in hr»jM and
'■ n -T a -.sec1,-ted '• ithgjfi mcr-

■ s c'r'ichydrate calorie-" v -B these
food types are four or five tütee as 
cheap as meat and eight or
as cheep as poultry and thwm ' Ti 
pwsis-s ftite,’*

c ft i j •> ! f t r
! . ;• • •:’ : .1? r

E® n
ha: mlcf»3 and Jiiici,. mure than tonncsHVyf the i i lui. 

onFi application i* required, but to point ovf the battleÇelds in the mat 
avoid diBappolntment vare should be ter of ffeyng they can only retaliate bv
%xttd to buy the^-cal delatone, __ bombinirdefenceless babies and clvt-

-<• •. »

« t cct -n? V.
. ■ * « i

B a«.en < r^p-, ay, ,n m...... .. ^ ■■■ “ "-Ijrol .JourmU Ue Msdeelmt et
WTiat do they think to gain by such raid, when ten out of eighteen ma- if ^n<1 minj?s an<1 wiii d<# Vhirungie Pratiques Mav Lot1 efforts? Nothing of «mtary-ntiu. at -chine, were teZ ot ^M r^ttoa would have two dW «SaJ^f £o

j courses each, tout thés# do not in
times . I

*

T

Live Dealers Will Want the 
Tonford Agency

The field is open for live dealers in every town to handle the 
guaranteed Tonford. Thousands in use. Gives complète satis
faction. We keep a complete stock of parts—always on "hand. 
No bothersome delays—no disappointed customers. We know 
the business thoroughly and will back -you up by giving perfect 
service. 28,000 Tonfords will be built this year. Deliveries 
guaranteed. .
Wire for territory reservation and complete proposition. Do it 
today. Tonford is the best truckmaker in the field.
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sDEALERS!

TOP ITU
OWNERS

INTERNATIONA! . LEAGUE
Toronto (First Game).

0 0 0 1 a
0 3* 0 0 <fc*

Yoong end Koehler; TÊ& 
end Hart j|

Toronto (Second Game) t E
0009 om 
1000 0*0

Reynolds; Forrester, Leake, Blacktwne 
illy. Umpires—Hart and Freeman.’

Aft Buffalo (First Gaiiae)i R. H. E.
Imce....................0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 2

2 5 0 4 0 0 *—11 13 0
Reulbach and MpNeill; Eagle and Daly. Um- 

inneran.
R. H. E. 

0 0—7 10 1
0 0—1 9 3

and Howley. Umpires—

Th* Menaron uererner tills 
tbs rrsstset need, 'Is tfce test- Stop those repair bilji, 

and control the speed pf 
your truck, absolutely in
dependent of the drir<|. 

Install MONABC| 
GOVERNOR; set R 
at 15 to 18 miles, or who
ever speed you wati. 

Lock the Governor, and 
your driver cann|t' 
change it without yogr 
knowledge. The Monarj^i 
Governor will save 
price several times over )n 
a single year. Keep yoyr 
truck working day after 
day — eliminate repair 
Sills — accidents — police 
court fines — and give 
yourself a feeling of 
safety that you cannot 
otherwise have.

1eet selling Mctamr (or TordR. H.
0 Oh—1 9
0 ’ *—5 10
and Lalonge. Urn-

meors en tbe market today. Tho 
tmnaedeuéWie# of rood oars at 
power plante (or tree Its orsetes 
a market right la year own 
lewa mat done not require any 
development on year pert. Ne 
one knows better tbea yearsell 
that Hie weaknase of tbe whole 
converted truck situation lie# 
in ever-speeding tbe Tord 
•afin*, and taie valaable 
money-en aJtlng field of opera
tion Is 
«oostant

y
y

R. H. E. 
0 1—12 12 0 
0 0—111 2

■%

1/>\
y ?

mbMn*
repair MUS and tbe

killed by tbe
a%

truck cut of ccmindwlOB duo m• > rwhleee driving.
We waat a live dealer iu every 

town In Ontario, or wherever 
there le a Ford parsers, to 
beadle tits MONARCH
ooviiNon. 
starfat.
guaranteed. BM profits far 
you. Write us today; do net 
wait to write. Territory befa# 
allotted In order of application.

i
ê[S...

W .:WBattenea—Peters, 
tm Bedford and Fii

At Montreal (First Game) i

!

t
- &■ells on 

Absolute satirt actionn i0 2wark

I», »0 0 1eal .
fBatteries—Ross and Egan; Hirst y 

bn and O’Brien.
At Montreal (Second Game); B

.ooooo| 
440 o i n

Batteries—Smallwood and 
—O’Brien and Mullen.
At Buffalo:

-5*
■

Do not overlook this accessory.R. H. E. 
0—0 3 3
*—13 14 1

; Stryker and Howley. Um-

R. H. E.

:J*
— Baoy oodes,

» .. mbe# profita
*a e » •

Aya
m MONARCH *m

2 Osf 3 0 2 1—12 
0 C|*0 0 0 1—1

McCabe and Onslow.

0m ■T
l

V
Batteries—Schultz and McNeil;

Jmpires—Firmer an and Bedford.
At Rochester: Baltimore-Rochesf j first game called off—wet

monde. il
R. HL E 

0 0 0 0 0 0—2. .8. .5 
■■P 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 10*. 2

Batteries—Pavenham, Newton an^pHfll; McAvoy and Sand* 
IU' haig. Umpires—Carpenter and Me

NATIONAb

RD VAt Rochester (Second Game) ; |
;..l 0 0 0 1 O 0 
...1 00 00 1 0

Baltimore . X»

for Ford Cars yL r
li ■ AGUE

• OVeRoNORs
PREVENTS SPEEDING--KEEPS YOU! 
FORD CAR orTRUCK OUT OF REPAIR SHO

t
:
i, At Brooklyn (First Game) s 

.«0 2 0 0 

..0 0 0 0 
Batteries Schneider and Çlai 

* 1 Wheat Umpires—Byron and Qui
At Brooklyn (Second Game) : it j R. H. E.

Cmcmnati .....--------4 3 0 0 0| 0 2 0 0—9 12 2
| Brooklyn ... ..... .0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—MitcheU and Clarke; M 
■ pires—Byron and Qisgley.

At Philadelphia (First Gama); Z R. H. E.
.0 2 0 0 Oil 0 0 2 3—7 10 2

2 2 0 O—y5 7 2

R. H. E. I 
O 0 OM—« 11 0 I
lussell, Cadore" an</ Miller! j I

p
U .Cincinnati 
1 Brooklyn

rs

S ’XO 0 1 0—1 10 5
m, Pfeffer and Wheat Ura-

onford 
b of the 
at'. The 
e Ford 
trucks.

m St Lotus ..
§ Philadelphia.................. 1 0 0 0 Ofc
M . Batterie» Amas, Horsbnan, DoaL 

I Rixey and Kilhfer. Umpires—Harrieot '
At Phfladelphfia (Second Game) : J

1 0 0 1 if 2 1 0 0—6
0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—3

\ Snyder; Bender, Oeschger

and Gonzales; Lavender,
and O’Day. ['

^FEEDING the engines in converted Ford trucks is the cause of 75% Of repair bills and accidents. The necessity for a governor to regulate the speed 
motor tracks is recognized by every manufacturer, dealer and owner. And this necessity is especially apparent in the case of the Ford, for the won 
fui flexibility and ease'of operation of the Ford car make the temptation to recklessness and extra speed on the part of the driver unusually gi 

The Monarch Governor has been m use for years on heavy duty tracks. The best-known makers inzthc country use it as regular equipment.
* The principle On which the Mbnarch Governor operates has been tested by years of 

the hardest kind of service all over the world.
The Monarch Governor for the Ford is simply the adaptation of this, principle to 

the mechanical needs of the Ford car. It is the only governor completely adapted to Ford 
construction.

TV
R. ifE. e11st Lode ....

Philadelphia .
Batteries—Horsbnan, Watson anf

and Burns. Umpres--------O’Day and H*
At Boston: i

I , 2 r- tt.lin the 
he poesl- 

wlthout 
ional a&- 
sprocket*

t \■ .mi I

R. H.
... .0 0 0 1 0 0—1 9
...0 1 0 1 0*0 0 *—2 5

Batteries—Hendrix, Demaree and*Wilson; Barnes and Trages- 
sor. ^Umpires—Klem and Branafield.^

At New York:
PÎHeli.l» riutourg # #,♦
New York

i
Chicago
Boston

&• •,,90*0bhee Iotig. 
treed. o'
>ad iinrn- ,

Buy a Monarch Governor for the money it will save you. Loan yourself #35.00 
for a short time—you’ll say it pays the largest dividend #35.00 ever made for you.

Id by H- IIR. H. E.■s.
1 0 0 2 0 0*0 0 0 0—3

------------------- o 1 0 1 0 140 0 0 1—4 9 4
Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt; i fllee and Ran den. Umpires 

—Rigler and EmsKe. ' f

6 6
WHAT THE MONARCH GOVERNOR DOES—

and HOW IT DOES IT
/s/

mr-
AMERICAN 4’.AGUE

At Detroit (First Game) :
1 0 0 0 14
10 10 0 4 

, Batteries—Love and Walters; Cu
I Umpires—Owens, McCormick and N 

At Detroit (Second Gàme).
I New York 

M Detroit ...

the car.. Under that maximumspeed in driving
he has absolute control, and may drive as slowly as he pleases.

His ability to call upon the reserve power in time of need is not affected. For 
when extra pulling power is required—as wtyh heavy loads or over bad or hilly roads—the 
Monarch Governor automatically supplies the additional amount of gas necessary to main
tain the engine speed at the maximum driginally set. When the necessity for- extra effort 
passes, the supply of gas is again automatically reduced. t

Ask the dealer from whom you buy your car—-he will tell you that the value of a 
speed-governing device like the Monarch can hardly be over-estimated.

The driver is limited to a maximum v
: ! *R. E.tj

I New York 
I I Detroit ..

100 0—3 
! 0 1 0 1—4
Snigham, James and Stanage,

0
" f0 f

R. H. E. 
6 2

u.0 0 0 0 0 1
1 6 0 0 0 v

Batteries—Monroe, Shawkey, Rue*, 
and Stanage. Umpires—McCormick, | 

At Cleveland:
Philadelphia ....
Cleveland

0 1 — 2
0 4 —11 16 2

and Nunamaker; MitcheU 
in and Owens.

Io ISEVEN POINTS Of MONARCH SUPERIORITY ;

1. Has no connection to any moving part of the engine or vehicle.
2. Requires no oiling or attention.
3. The only governor designed solely for internal combustion engines.
4. Has no revolving parts; requires no gears- or shafts to drive it. ,
5. Regulates the speed of the engine accurately—always.
6. Acts instantaneously and automatically with the changing engine load.
7. Padlocks any desired speed; driver-proof.
TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL We will send the Monarch Governor to any rated firm 

for ten days’ free trial on one Ford truck. If it does not prove absolutely satisfactory, re-
lf it is satisfactory, send us a check for #35.00.

R. H.Iff
0 0 0 0 0 ;0 0 1 0—1
0 0 11 OtH 0 0 0 *—2

Batteries—Noyes end Schang; KletVer and Billings. Umpires— 
Moriarity and ConnoUy. If

At St Louis:
Washington 
St Louis . .

5
4n 44

m%| i
R. H. E.

2 0—5 8 1
0 0—0 9 2

sJ I0 z 0 2, 0 .
0 0 Of 0

Batteries—Harper and Ainsnutfi'; Éoff, Hamilton, Rogers and 
I Severoid. Umpires Hildebrand and Et ant. $35.00 READY TO INST

m

turn it at our expense.D BRITISH IMPERIALS 
TIED OLD COUNTRY

ir hit Taylor on the head, and 
al crowd collected on the field. 

After a five minutes' stoppage the same 
was resumed and the planers allowed to 
remale-on the field, to the evident sst- 
IsfrctKè of the good-sized crowd present. 
She.rt@F"after this half-time was called, 
with Country leading by one goal to

REPRESENTATIVES, LIMITED
t

!

I * pect > ha! Distributors of Monarch Governors
Telephone Adelaide 2367

In Exciting Game Rivals 
Each Scored One 

Goal.
/ TORONTO, ONT.188 King Street Westnil

M Second Half.
Wh^-j the game wae started again the 

wa* very hot, but the players 
|a meat game, seemingly enjoy-
J heat,
Smperialz were early prominent 
j.-ntlne put In a great «hot, which 

cleared cleverly, Lobbln next 
made (xigood run on the wing and tested 
Wentltq-ne, who saved, the ball going to 
< \ umsjg who handed over. The game 
bccamEavery faut, the ball traveling rap
idly frwi end to end. Champ again mise- 

rgood chance of scoring at close 
range î^y kicking wildly over the bar. 
~Jarki.»n and Allen worked well toge- 
ther A |d frequently bothered the Imps' 
defcncw which wt s playing a sterling 
game. jRtllewe.ll sent In. a fast low shot 
jist iCde of the goal. With onl 
minutes to go Money centred. „ 
met ball and cleared. Warden 
taInedrvossesslon and scored. The goal 

wever, disallowed for offside, the 
r,lalming he was offside before he 

played She ball. The decision was badly 
taken by players and spectators alik-. 
but the refree wa* on the «pot at the 

The Imperials pressed more 
than ever, and Herring had the 

Ion of balancing up the scores. 
m then called and a great game 
in a draw of one goal each.

/
By » Staff Reporter,

Leppfn Avenue Grounds, Saturday, July 
81. — Conditions that could hardly be 
«tiled Ideal prevailed today when Britiw 
Imperial were at home to Old Country 
to the T. & D. League. The effects of a 
tropically hot eun were somewhat neu- 

,,optional ad- tV walized by a cool southwest wind which 
m«inhered alao .-MW "tow across the ground. Both clubs have 

,<• r,mentierea 1» jmW previously met this season. Referee Dobbs 
i normally take *,u- lined the players up as follows;
coffee and piece ol telt.lsh Imperial. Old Country.
tv -nornlng not belntf ;tnW Wsnthcrne Bennet
cn-.mutlng a meaL. fl î^wick

- -V’ befor* fZVÉ &*ntln6 Taylor°nmay r,e served 1^ Barron HsJleweU
t’vo fortnr- Qark Bums

I Rigby Jackson
R Wandell Allen

■ herring Champ
G. Warden Winch
Honey Lobbln

First Half.
Herring kicked off for the Imps, who 

Immediately attacked and Ben-net was 
called upon to save several shots In rapid 
eueees»lon. Offside against O. Warden 
spoilt a good opening, whilst Herring 
missed opening the score by kicking a 
certre from Money over the bar. A few 

-»■ minutes later Money tested Bennet with 
.■ * good shot, which the goalie saved In 

I WWanl atyle. Old Country now be
came more prominent and Ure relieved 
a dangerous situation by punting the 
be!: up the field. Money was .ever 
Tromteent and put In some spldndld 
work for his side, For some time each 
ejd* strove to gain the lead, and fol-

w-ath 
put u 
Ing tl 

The BIG WARNING SIGNAL 
FILLS TWO

ttnd V 
Heroic who 1# In charge of the scheme, re

fuses to take bead and publicly aays 
that he will resist th#- government 
ban- The people of Glasgow are 
bscklns hie Action sud txptndlnsf 
their pennies at a greater rate than 
ever, with tbe result that weekly sales 
break all records.

being more than $1000 weekly. The 
accounts were made up each week 
and a selected charity benefited. In 
only one case wae the sum refused, 
and that week the fund wae transfer
red to tbe T. M. C. A. and the Church 
Army.

The "unco guid” suffered many 
heart-burnings over the wicked sin
ners of Glasgow, and vainly pulled 
strings to stop It, but today they ap
pear to be winning in spite of them
selves.

The secretary for Scotland finds 
himself In a quandary. He le In 
change of a bill to prohibit the use of 
automatic gambling machines turn
out Scotland. With this Glasgow-lot
tery in full swing, he has begun to 
feel his position an untenable one.
In consequence, he has written to the 
town clerk of Glasgow to the effect 
that In his view the scheme amounts 
to a lottery, and is Illegal. The sec
retary warned hlm tbàt unless this 
lottery is abandoned be will have to 
consider steps to step it.

Tbe corporation  ̂members do not
agree, and th- wamwtyy manager, harder.

1ES *GLASGOW LOTTERY 
CAUSES A RUMPUS

ABSENT-MINDED.

ileaxart. v/hich. An absent-minded scientist, In the em
ploy of. the government at Washington, 
recently met his physician on the street.

"I don't ktxpw what's thé mat tar with 
me doctor," raid the man of science. '1 
am' limping bedly today. Do you think 
It's locomotor ataxia?"

•Scarcely that,» replied the physician. 
"You are walking with one foot on the 
curb and the other In the gutter."

•ve toPlaced Near Dangerous 
Tell Motorists to E:

Care. .

Hear a dangerous curve to 
avenue, at Salem, Mass., a c 

warning signal has been
for the benefit of motorists, 
sists of a tall, brightly painted 
figure, representing an officer 
h, nA raised and the other h 
red flag. Because of its *lz* 1 

cannot escape notl 
therefore doubtlee# has a grea 
than would a more conservai 
tt was Installed by a tire company 
beside one of the totteT'e binbo^ds. 
and thus performs the twofold fune 
Son of calling attention to the curve 
and so-and-so's products. Somewhat 
similar advertising schemes haw been 
used elsewhere to good adi

<;d a

X THE CONUNDRUM. igCity Corporation Scheme on 
Tramways is Under Gov

ernment Ban.
*

ly five 
Bennet Two Irishmen were asking - each 

other conundrums one day, and when 
their supply ran out Pat suggest*! 
that they should make some up.

"All right," said Miko. "Here's one. 
ptiwhat is It tbot goes around a barn 
yard to feathers and on two legs and 
barking like a dog?”

"My, thot's hand. I give it up," an- 
ewesed Pat, after some moments of 
thinking. "Phwhat's the*answer?"

"A chicken.”
"My, thot's foins; but bow'd the 

barking of a dog get in therer' in
quired Pat.

"Oh, I just put that to to make it

ob- ous : con- 
•oodenand

other xome milk 
He would 

dally of

' ■*.<*<*«56 wa>i, ] 
référé NO GAMBLE.ni' one, fruit.

It'll grams 
•road should be D*U" 

». wine to half a HtW. 
h< had. 100 «rame 

haricots, peas, beans»

time they published an ling a 
l color

Once upon a
order prohibiting gambling In «Ing 
Sing. Two inmates were seen exchang
ing money and they were hauled to the

C°"What'e the charge?" asked the 

Judge.
"Alleged gambling," said th# deputy. 
"I thought all the cards, dice, gam

bling paraphernalia and such were de
stroyed."

"They were," answered the deputy, 
"but these two fellows were beltin' an 

hetber it will rain today or net.*

Glasgow.—The corporation of Glas
gow has fallen afoul of tbe govern
ment over a lottery that baa been run-

' time.
strong
satlsfa
Time
result!

'•
' and

tbe sign effect
nlng more than twelve weeks. Oh 

tram car belonging to the sign.cor-n\ every
poratlon tickets on sale for two cents 
gave a chance in a lottery, with prises 
of $36 each, and helped one or an-

», he holds, should
from NOT NEEDED.f » hi* v.ort

» in* ?"*aH 3*75’'
i numor-

1 'he*»
times a* 

ten times

e soap boxes the Anarchist 
oratoryKawp from empty?

8ur«^' They have no use for what 
they made to bold.—Browning's

Are
other of the war funds.

The idee caught and the sals of 
tickets has. been enormous, tbs prefits

Iour or five 
n-1 »- i-rh t on
try and- th*
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WAR SUMMARY
1912 the Germans bad no submart 
nor had they any until they stole 
perfected British plans. Now, the i 
marine, aa a British weapon, la id 
tient, because the British stand ]

- course In-

SWfcsESSfrürs
more energetic man than ever la sting 

lead the Russian nation. It Is, 
however, too early yet tor an accurate 
forecast of the situation.

The declaration that submarine war
fare will continue against the allied 
shipping, made by Chancellor Mlch- 
aelis, calls attention to the changes 
in the British admiralty. X despatch 
from London alleged that the U-boats 

destroying allied shipping a* the 
rate of MOO,060
despatch probably had Its origin 
design to draw a rod herring a 
the trail of those who were attacking 
another change In the British Govern
ment, but it failed owing to the pre
posterous estimates of submarine de
predations given. Insurance men and 
other persons acquainted with the 
problem, estimate that the submarines 
destroy about half a million tons of 
shipping a month. The statement of 
the greater loss, of course, will ref 
great prominence in the German 
pers, and give further encouragement 
to the enemy for bolding out.
Changes at Admiralty

The real reasons for the changes at 
the British admiralty are highly tech
nical. The chief motive is to remedy 
defects in the organization of the ad
miralty. These have been glaring since 
1904.. The old system of conducting the 
admiralty under one man autocratic 
rule, Is obsolete as the old wooden 
walls, has several times broken down, 
as In the Dardanelles, and in the sub
marine problem. It doesinot affect the 
efficiency of the fleet or the handling 
of the ships, but it rather furnishes a 
construction problem. Bailors have to 
use the7 ships provided for them by ex
perts of construction. Till the present 
no means existed of securing expert 
opinion outside of inside pfflce men on 
the values of various types of wareraft 
After providing a ship the government 
frequently refused funds to develop Its 
proper handling, and to remedy glaring 
defects in its. de sign.

Experts who studied the naval prob
lem after the war bqgan found that the 
chief fault lay at the very bead of 
affairs In' the admiralty offices. Instead 
of the <3d system they found that the 
admiralty should have a general staflb 
system of control, that Is, control and 
administration by a large body of ex
perts, as the army now has, as the 
Germans had. before the war, a system 
which has really enabled the enemy to 
offer such a prolonged resistance. If 
the navy had a general staff at its head 
at the beginning of the war, for in
stance, the experts would have had 
cotton declared contraband at once. 
This would have cut off the supplies of 
the enemy, and have prevented him 
from carrying on the war after a few 
months. Owing to the lack of expert 
advice at the beginning of the war, the 
British Government permitted enough 
cotton to get into Germany to last the 
enemy for several years. Cotton 
basis of modern explosif, 
soaked In glycerine, enters into the 
head of the modern torpedo and into 
the deadly mine. It discharges the high 
explosive shells from the German guns.
Unusual Weapons

One grave defect of the old system 
was the providing of weapons not us- 
uable. For instance. Lord Fisher de
veloped the submarine from aa ineffec
tive to an effective weapon, from a 
failure to a success, as It happened, for 
the benefit of the Germans. In 1911 or

-v -
Sunday,
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING S-J-T COLD STORAGE PLANT

FOR SALE

are
er one week’s 

in Dally and 
e word.

$
from the high seaa The eubmarlm 
a German weapon, is mbre effective 
the British Isles live on the conun 
of the world, and the highways ol 
ocean present a vulnerable target 
the submarine. The developmen 
this weapon, and the virtual preee 
tion of it to the enemy wens the 
ducts of muddled thinking in the 
mlralty. Under a general staff 

the weapons most necessary 
British navy would have race 

full attention. The submarine, so v 
able to Germany, Would never j 
diverted the energies of naval in' 
tors from more profitable we*] 

found «
lively to combat the submarine 
the war began.

Another accusation against the old 
administration is that it provided the 
big dreadnoughts with inadeqi^t* 
range finding apparatus. As a rest 
the big ships can only depend on 1W 
hazard hitting. This can be 
the naval action off the Falk

BY W. H. STEWART.
Instead of proceeding forward to the 

winning of a decisive victory, the Rus
sian offensive on the eastern front 
south of the Dniester came to a sud
den halt, and even gave tip a little 
ground early last week.

This suspension cfNthe advance was 
probably mainly owing to the sudden 
««in premature coming of the floods 
which Inundate the country between 
that river and the Carpathians for two

to
*

___ Hdp Wanted Prbfrftfcfi For Sale
sffwr swrytT energetic* m«n who"*re Ten Actfels, Market Garden

: OkMIT«X,TAh Electric Ra.lwsy.t
i* accident Insurance company in Can- Hirers ley, Sloughing oone, land suitasw

Our liberal policy provides com- tor vegeüÉMee, a neignbcr bad five nuu-
protectlon tor all sicknesses and tired*beg»rA potatoes off five acres last

accidents for a premium at the rate year, andgjle le selling them at *e per
of |1 per month. H. J. King, Mecre- bag, KecjSn this up and you will e#e
tary. Merchants Casualty company, how you ggn pay for your land in one
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.________ year; price fMW. Terms tb down and

Wanted—Smart girl for office work. $6 monthly will pay 
Circulation Department, The Toronto Open; evenings. Stephens A Co.,
World. Telephone Main Bios. VlctotÆ street -------- i_*

A<$Ti
to RODS Ow THE LAKE Front, good 

tarai bull#*», soil is suitable tor vege
table gro k g and fruit raising. Price 
16000, ttotÿi; down and 
Open eveiW re, Stephens 
torta stredF

A two-storey brick buQdmg, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000
: with

tons a month. This rplant and motor ready to in *

Situated at Mhnico, on G.T.R. and CLP.R. Stop off privileges. weeks to a month every year.
After the tWo recent Russian successes, 

n in Petrograd 
efforts among

Win sell for half the cost disorders broke out agai 
as a result of Lenine's 
the anarchists. These disturbances 
caused considerable bloodshed In the 
capital, they distracted the- attention 
of the government temporarily from 
the waging of the war, and they caused 
a recurrence of .excitement among the 
regiments drawn from disaffected dis
tricts. These units number perhaps 
tour per cent of the Russian army.

The consequences was that the 
enemy has easily won a considerable 
accession of territory on the Galician 
front The Germans had attacked the 
Russian lines at a point 20 miles south 
of Brody. They held firm until a regi
ment in the centre voluntarily gave 
way, and the other regiments on the 
right and left had to retire to conform. 
The enemy asserts that be penetrated 
three Unes of Russian positions, and 
took a few thousand Russian prisoners.

The Germans also made an assertion 
that the allies had challenged them to 
battle by inducing the Russians to at
tack them., when the Russian people 
wanted peace. This, of course, is non
sense, except tor those socialists and 
anarchists who bave taken German 
gold.
Disorders Suppressed

The Russian Government soon man
aged to suppress the disorders of the 
anarchiste, and It ha* begun to dis
arm them. Gen. Brusiloff has notified 
the administration of the German plot, 
together with the discovery of German 
agents or traitorous Russians sent to 
the front to foment trouble. The ene
my bad evidently organized a great 
plot thru the Stockholm socialist con- 
fersnce, but Brusiloff has apparently 
discovered it just in time to take mea
sure tor preventing disaster.

In regard to the situation at the 
Russian front the new system of disci- 
pUne has been tried and found want
ing. It does not demand a proper spirit 
of subordination among the troops. In 
consequence some other and severer’ 
form of discipline had to be found.

The disturbances at Petrograd re- 
suited in the resignation of Prince 
Lvoff from the premiership, and the 
appointment of Kerensky, the war min
ister, as premier. The cabinet will 
undergo reorganization.

s at Brighton80 A< Means would have beenV

A. C. CALDWELL, DundasgA LIAM EN—Writ» far list of 
and bow to obtain them.

opening»
■■■■■ City or

Z__ Andrew nearest otflce. Na
tional Salesmen*» Traveling Associa
tion, Dept. 107, Chicago, New Torn, 
Sen Francisco.

in

res and Shack pa-OverSj/Articles For Sale iABOUT FOt'J ACRES under cultivation, 
led, with stream of pure 
, short distance north of 

"Æd ten minutes walk from 
», fere to city thirteen cents.

9160 cash. 920 monthly to 
r Brest. Open evenings, 
L*ï>., 1ZV Victoria street.

ERROR WAS MADE 
IN SUB.DESPATCHWILLIAMS’gCALES, meat sheer and account regie- 

tor, eilgntiy used; a snap- They can be 
seen at 426 Spadtna avenue» Toronto.

It lasted eight or ten he
5CS,”
Tonge tin 
Price 4Ô6C 
include 
Stephen»

that if twelve el 
big naval guns bit a ship, 

will sink her. The British bn 
cruisers carried eight guns of 12-in 
each, and they fired two broadsid 
minute. Thus, they fired 16 heavy si 
a minute, or more than, ample to 
the Scbamhorst or the Gneiee 
Nevertheless, these

tion, Jas, Alpine, Downeview r. <X,
Charles Grasty’s Cable on 

Losses Was Transmitted 
Incorrectly.

MILLION DIFFERENCE

Ont. BARN—eight miles from 
city; excel-dit soil for gardening, well 
fertilized i * l underdrained; responsible 
party canLj cure this on a cash pay
ment of K, balance arranged. Hubbe 

, d„ 194 Victoria street.

Stock List of New Elec
tric Motors for Prompt 
Delivery.
3-phase, 25 cycle, 550 
volts either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment.

6 ACRES A
VSt1- XSSTSgt 

ss&rMrc^rvîss ships

intoirence*!* that only 2 
one out,of a hundred or two of the 
shells really bit its target This fa 
range-finding is the same defect 
led to the eepape of the German t 
oil the Danish coast more than a ; 
ago. If the big dreadnoughts bad 
their targets, say, even with a qua 
of the shell* fired, they would 1 
sunk the entire Germain fleet. The i 
son they did not, wjee that the n 
was really starved by the adminis 
tion at the admiralty since 1904. 
gun-laying department was abolii

A Hubbe hour*. Thewest . ___________ _—-r.
«HEAVEN AND HELL.” Jlwedfobergs 

great work, on til* lit* after deatiiano 
the world beyond. Oyer *<» ***/£
only Me postpaid. W. O. Law, 
feud Id avenue, Toronto, Ont. _______

properties
^FLORIDA

Florida for Sale.
NORTHERN 

mil# of r 
sea. Ten 
clear; ten 
opportunlt; 
McIntosh, 
Ont. .

Lande, within 
rdway station, seven from 
» er acre, costs seven to 
1 ere tracts. Co-Operative 
™ Favorable terms. A A 

ter Chamber», Hamilton,
Articles Wanted. Figures Should Have Read 

Six Hundred Thousand
FUMlTURarconttiÿ» of hoUM. nignMtsrasta er s&

MM.

R.P.M, Delivery 
1400 Aug. 15th 
1400 Stock 

750 Stock 
1400 Stock 
700 Stock 

1400 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 July 23rd 
750 July 23rd 
750 Aug. 1st 
750 Aug. 15 th 
750 Aug. 15th

We also have a number 
of Portable Electric Tools, 
Tpol Post Grinders, 
Transformers and a vari
ety of other Electrical ap
paratus.

Phone Motor Depart
ment, Adelaide 20. _

2Wanted Tons.1
TED—If you wish t« Mil 
r exchange it tor city pro- 
rick results, list with W. 
tuple Building, Toronto.

FARM* W,
your term 
petty tor 
R. Bird, 1

Opportunities., t
Now York, July 21-—The Now Yorit 

Times this morning publishes the tol- 
lourlnfî

An error In the transmission of 
Charles H. Grasty’s cable de^atch to 
Tbs Timm, printed in Thursday 
morning's paper, in which Mr. Oraety 
called attention to the seriousness of 
the submarine situation, made the de
spatch stats the loss of tiilpe by sub
marine as "1X00,060 tqps a month" 
instead of "900,000 tons a month," as 
Mr. Oraety wrote K.

Tbs error came to light yesterday 
thru a private despatch from Mr. 
Oraety to The Timas, sent in reply to 
enquiries based on the startling fig
ures received as coming from him. In 
reply to these enquiries he cabled:

"The figures sixteen hundred thou
sand did not appear In my despatch

sLrtta. tssor
because It clamored for euffle
grants to develop gunnery in the ngmr, | 
and to remedy this grave defect in me |

FortunatelyFi dreadnought armamentSale or To RentBicycles and Motorcycles_
ÏLlTKiNDS OF MOTORWft.E PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge tireet

the German navy was in 
dice ment as the British navy so far as 
gun-laying and range-finding are con
cerned. if,

The work of the Lloyd George gov
ernment at the admiralty has frsenvo 
continue the reorganization begun by 
Mr. Balfour in the bringing of Sir John 
Jeillcoe in from the grand fleet to the 

lordship. Sines that time many 
changes have been quietly proceeding..

FOR SALE |§R RENT—W acres, ItiT 
In 6th cot® of Vaughan; 90 acres, lot 
10, in reaiMth concession of Vaughan, 
10 miles from Toronto. Apply A. B. 
Lankin, 417 Clondenan avenue. West 
Toronto.Bicycles for Sale.

iICv5Lli-F5R~ïïiLi^<5ir#r6iôdE 
boys' and girls', men's and todies' mod
els always In stock. Loo BouismB, 904

*2,ryirMJs;
tSt «ffcuf..

made of the beet Bnglltii roode 
throughout. Weruarantee it to toti ten 
-year». We win enamel and nickel- 
plate your bicycle cheaper and better 
than any place in the city^ 
expert repair men. Phone 
rard 9201 tor prices. Riverdale Bi- £ÿch? Work», Lou Bounaall, proprietor, 
604 Queen east,_______

_ ^ 
LOST—SatuSay morning, near High

Park, Boetin bull pup, naif whits and 
half black bead, white paws. Answers 
to Lucky Boy. Large brass collar. Re
ward, 209 jCeele street.______

STRAYED-GEfedneeday, from Scarboro 
Junction, me large red cow, email borne 
turned inlfront. Return to F. Vivian, 
Scarboro Jjmctlon,

or Strayed
first

Sh* Eric Geddes recently became 
chief of construct ton. As construction 
is the principal problem of the fleet, Sir
Eric soon became a sort of chief of
staff- Now be becomes first lord of the 
admiralty. As such he also fills an 
office analogous to the office of Sir Wil
liam Robertson. It means that the navy 
wilt devote its energies chiefly to im
proved sad proper construction.

ae filed on Wednesday. The passage
Should read as follows; ‘Tbs loss of 
ships by submarine 
000 ton per month, 
three times the total of new construc
tions.’ I have instructed the West
ern Union to repeat this passage to

>0D gOW strayed from lot 
H, I Please notify L Herd.

WHITE Bl* M» -kt
Reward. has totaled 600,- 

, or from two to
We have 

Ger- German Plot Failing is the 
Cotton,

The speech of Von MicHaells in the 
German Reichstag was n war pro
nunciation and not a peace pne. He die-1' 
lincflly favored the Junkers, be did not 
hold the same views ae the majority 
of the re ic he tag. It le probable that 
he derived tnost of bis assurance from 
the knowledge of the German plot in 
Russia, and from the belief that the 
Petrograd disorders would paralyze the 
Russian Government, and, consequently 
paralyze the Russian army. The plot, 
like others of German manufacture, is

»1 TO 96000 JAN ED on personal good*.,
HcTemne; 129 Church. you ae filed." FIX PRICE OF WHEAT.Building Material The A. R. Williams

Machinery Co., Limited
64 and 66 

West Front Street 
TORONTO

1 Shortly after receipt of this mes
sage came one from the Western 
Union cable office in London, where 
the (original despatch was filed, cor
recting the passage in question to 
read six hundred thousand instead of 
sixteen hundred thousand tens. Mean
time, of course, the despatch had been 
printed and circulated, and had arous-

. “SSSal
iehtng 11ms manufactured in Canada 
and siual to any imported. Full line of
»yr*Co,U«WT^ Wjfe

Telephone Junct, 4009, and

Live Birds The board of grain supervisors 
in Toronto ye»HOPE’S—Ct" 

Bird Ston 
Phone Adi

de’e Leader end Oreeteet
10» Queen Street West 

ids 2979.I day, have ruled that dating
1 the maximum price 

Wheat, basis one northern in » 
At Fort William shall net exceed I 
per bushel. This holds until fur 
notice and applies te the balance 
the present

;« Licensesistreet.
Junct. 4147. _____ __

Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 fit 
Lawrence rtreet. M. 6706.

PROCTOR’S 
ccneos. O »

wedding rings end II. 
n evonrogs, 299 Tonge. ed widespread discussion.

= =Motor dare and Accessories 
BRBAKEV fe' Ils THEM—Rsilable used 

cars and < ruck», all type#. Sale Mar- 
ket, 49 C».Kon street,

•PARE PA Tt—We ere the original 
■Pare par people, and we carry the 
largest el « of slightly used auto 
parte In £ lada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, i i.ri of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearl », all sizes; crank cases, 
crank elu e, cylinders, pistons and 
ring», c necting rode, radiators, 
springe, ai i and wheels, presto tank#, 
storage be tries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supi , 919 Dundee street. Junc
tion 3984.

I
*1Chiropractors.

x'u'vss
graduate. . __________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electrle
treatmente when advtoabls.__

CENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; tody attendant; telephone ap
pointments. ______

Personal ©

'ffigag.TETSRapid», Mich. ____________ ’_______
ôliT,JJ1Jî0.yTJ,0B LU(Jk—«end birth 

daté and 10c tor wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 49» 
Lexington avenue, New York.

OO YOU WANT New York represents- 
tlve? Sales, collections, advertising, 
investigation», agencies placed, crews 
appointed, managed. A. L. Martin Co., 
Fifth Avenue Building. New York City.

GIBSON, GEO ROE FREDERICK—If the 
above (formerly of Worcester, Eng
land), will communicate at once to w. 
J, Hill, Auctioneer, or F. J. Hemming, 
Solicitor, both of Worcester, England, 
he will hear of something to hie ad
vantage._____________________________

JOIN NOW for Pleasure or Marriage. 
Membership 20c. Poet Card and Mar
riage Belle Club, Button H. Cleveland,

V * 4 *X <• X

c< / y
Some > 

Startling QuestionsCleaning. TWO OLD l.'IRE* make one ». 1...22 
D?tCh'.rc^Pr0nt<l Tlre Stlteh“« Co.

Main 8948.____________________ w*VBrS;iîwg
and rebuildjs* old tire», 6c per lb. tor

933.ro; ^ guZîmiss.'Tuckwell ^1 Smith, VlctoïU «mît 
opposite L-iew'e. '

©i
AV

y
c

%y pertinent to your family’s food supply next winter must tie
asked and must be answered. Men and women who realize the 

seriousness of the food situation and the need for dealing with' it 
BEFORE the days of scarcity are upon us are strongly urged to 
attend the

_ Disinfectants
AOStALEN E Odorless Dlelntoctaat— 

KIM# ell odors. No odor#. No tUee 
Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.

FORD

Dentistry
6A. knight, Exodontia Special!#*, grae- 

ties limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. ______________________

O. 7
m Medical LOOK 10 YEARg YOUNGER. We treat 

you by Persian bathe, and massage. 
Lady attendant Dr, Sparr, Chiroprac
tor, 69 College.. Adelaide 1411. 7

marry IF LONELY—For results try 
me; best and most successful; hun
dreds rich wish marriage soon; strict
ly confidential; most reliable; years of 
experience; descriptions free. "The 
Successful Club, Box 689, Oakland,

\
&. . recommended as a last re-

tort, but Vjrcven efficacious treatment 
for Rhem': attorn, Neuritis, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, r fid Blood, Skin, Nerve and 

yrders. High class Institu
ted system, medical pro

filera ting. Moderate charges. 
5» 66 Bloor west. 7

I m

Dancing 1Kidney D 
tion, cale 
fesslon co 
North 251

f

Temple. Telephone tor prospectus, 
Garrard 9697. MASS MEETING

CONVOCATION HALL

St!* 77
U Massage

MRS. COLf-JAN,
Jorth

NURSERY GOVERNESS for a child of 
four. Only one with experience and 
beet of references need apply. Apply 
Box 94. World.

PRIVATE JACK WELCÜ4, 404299, Ma- 
chine Gun Section, 3rd Canadian Bat
talion; reported wounded, believed 
killed, on May 3rd, 19X7. Any further 
Information regarding him would be 
thankfully received by hie sister. May 
M. Welch, 31 Park Parade, Belfast, 
Ireland.

REFINED WORKINd GENTLEMAN, 
age 32, wishes acquaintance young 
widow; object congenial friendship. 
Box 92, World.

REFINED GENTLEMAN, who I# lonely, 
would like to , meet tody, similar cir
cumstances; object congenial com
panionship. (Replies private). Box 99, 
World. _______________

RANCHMAN—62. worth 970JW0, amuld 
E-Box 35. League, Toledo,

Foot Specialists.
Foot specialist—Medical Electricity

of feet.
graduate

472». masseuse.
w avion unnnus, Osteopatiiy and 
Facial TiStment. 672 Jarvto street. 
North 426*3

Tele
—Yswet cures perspiration 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroy» super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College. North

712 tf78.
and Rheumatism.

Financial ;IMMEDIAT®;RELIEF, positive cure, ne 
druse or Ltfdloltie used Method used 

. barmonizeg»with nature's physical law*. 
' No bad a ft* offsets.

The famoue^taken wonderful scientific 
discovery ; * paralysie and rheumatism 
brings qui ; relief to the sufferer and 
successful) treats these diseases in an 
entirely d) Went manner. First time 
In Canada '-All sufferers, young or old, 
should tel advantage of the oppor
tunity to klîpape from the tortures and 
annoyance; Of swollen jointe and lame 
hacks, ofrSheumatiem and paralysis. 
You can oaTjn have the full use of every 
muscle. ctBLor nerve free from all pain 
and agalnlfenjoy sound health, peace
ful sleep tt l be vigereue and efficient. 
Many renSWkabto cores have already 
been effoctSl of Toronto people, whoso 
pbotographk before and after taking 
treatment, [ jrul grateful teetlmonial» 
can be »ei„* at my office. Sufferer* 
from any Serm of paralysie or rheu- 

. mat Ism do *>ot neglect thto opportunity 
of being t (Stored to lraalth. My #y»- 
tum never ,#11»; no drugs or medicine 
u»ed. My f ÿcovwy Is based on natural 
science angjis of Incalculable value to 
humanity. it-lCall on Prof. Antonio Ta- 
celly, ' 1 *5 s'John stre«. Consultation 
free, HoiAa 9 a_m. to 12 noon. 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.. t-jrk days only.

MINING and Metallurgical Engineer of 
high standing, at present employed by 
one of the largest concerns of Canada, 
and who owns and controls rich silver,- 
gold, lead, copper, antimony and bis
muth mines in Mexico, m view of 
normal conditions which for two year# 
have existed In the parts in which he 
Is Interested, together with the high 
prices of metal*, especially of silver, 
desires to get In touch with one or 
several substantial people with a view 
to forming working syndicate, to back 
him In starting and handling ore ship
ments Advertiser had twenty years’ 
experience in Mexico, and is intimate
ly familiar with actual conditions Re
ferme ee of the highest order on re
quest. Box 96, World.

(University of Toronto) 1
!
; 1convened under tKe auspices of the Province - wide Convention of 

Women to discuss the Prevention of Food Waste and the Encourage
ment of Thrift and Economy on

marry.
Ohio.________ ___________ _______

RANCHMAN—«g, worth *70,000, would 
E-Box 28, League, Toledo,!/ marry.

Ohio.
WILL PARTY who was gtven coat# and

umbrella by mistake from check room, 
Queen's Hotel. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 10th, please return same aad save 
trouble? _______________’Sag fcgygg
14 B. 6th street. Jacksonville, Fla. 777 

WIDOW. J/ORTH MOXXMi daughter, 1*, 
with 170.000, Will marry honaxhle gen
tlemen. Answer quick. R. R. Box 684, 
lot Angeles. Cal. ________

Widower, box 37, June aoth, ceil n.h.

I

Fuel

Monday Evening, July 23, at 8 P.M.STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn- 
61 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
president.: tied,

shall.
If if111 i

? Hotels-

XVONMORE HOTEL, 37» JARVIS 
STREET—-Kocsns, single, 81 per day; 
double'. $1.60. Would accommodate
permanent gentlemen guests at $4 up. 
Flret-cla»» dining-room in connection.

WÔTEL TU SCO—Toronto7» Beet Ret I- 
dence hotel; suVendldly equipped;
central; moderate. 226 Jarvis etreeL

Speaker» s
HON. W. J. HANNA, Dominion Food Controller

Sit William H. Hearst, Prime Minister of Ôntarie 

Mrs. W. Buchanan, Provincial W<

7777

I o1

Ohio. _______________ .

enology.
r À* ’V

// 
A <

i»OF. O’BRIEN, Canada’s
pjihrenologist. ‘ Everybody 
«jp. 228 Major. Tele-

CONSULT
greatest
knows
phone.

«a %

|! i’» Institutes1 i? STEEL ADVANCED.

Heron Sc Co. report;
Montreal,July 2L—The atrong 

opening of the New York market and 
the rally which continued moved the 
local prices up a little. Steel. Scotia, 
and Smelter wdre tr> a point from 
tost night’s close with very little trad
ing. The balance of the list were all 
up a fraction.

Tennyson Smith is staying with hie 
wife at

House Moving
* v Patents *HOUSE MOVINd and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. .

>
N. J. S. deS^ son, solicitor, Canada, 

United Sue . s, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West Klneitreet, Toronto.

1
0*’Lmdy Hendrim

■ In the Chair t
Mn. H. H. Loosemorm

Legal Card»I
Ruaure AppliancesIftWiN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister*, 

Solicitor» Notaries, Imperial Bank 
gUg.. corner Yonge and Queen. •Ay yY. EGAN, Specialist, 446CONSULT 

Yonge, Ti to. eLumber? Typewriter»1
American jwufit Underwoatis ranted 

or sold; loi get prices. Dominion Type
writer OaMt Victoria St

OrflUa. taking a much-I
I
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a British 'weapon, la ■ 
usa the British

Other worts, these who are notoriously 
Coins least to win this war are forcing 
this country Into the turmoil -of a 
general election, when the world and 
all that Is best lit it are being — 
by the spirit of service, of sacrifice, 
and of uacclfMmess, and these people 
are doing -to for the most selfish of all 
reasons—the satisfaction of petty, per
sonal ambitions, when the safety of the 
world end of civilisation is at stake

Record of Saturday's M arkets ]Implied by the "<
." All sorts of rumor* 

—____ current. Some said Mr,
i tisoA 'assures
Hoed out to be without founds- 
| as clear to alL however, that 
1 leorge was getting back under 
s r of Sir Wilfrid Itourter, and 
| t banner, before the day ctos- 
$ all of the conscription Ub- 
Sed to have drifted. 

ftm even more surprise whan 
«ment, instead of sitting tight 
|r George Wester to argue at 
rth the conscription of wealth 
' The herring had been ■so 
|y drawn across the trail that 
Politician as Sir George forgot 
le government had In view, and 
i full cry after a more or less
IwYchance to Fred Pardee to 

a line with Mr. Graham, and 
^Inscription Liberale to get cloe- 
, Jr old chief- When the Gra- 
1 lutlon came to a vote all of 
Hie house lined up with the old- 
m Liberals, excepting Dr. Clark 

peer, and Mr. Champagne of 
wan.

what is 
scriptlon 
at once 
Graham 
ren the 
charge t 
tien. It

:

HERON & CO.Parliament
Members Toronto Stock exchange 4 COLSORNE STREET ~«®Mse

WILL BUY
PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

d, and the high wayVof 
mt a vulnerable target , 
fine. The development1 
ft, and the virtual present 
b the enemy was» thebe 
fuddled thinking in the a! 
finder a general staff a* 
capons most necessary « 
| navy would have recel» 
fn. The submarine^ so vri 
krmany, would never h*. 
e energies of naval invS 

more prolltablo waaatf 
■Id have been found d 
fmbat the submarine b3

Hill the TORONTOSTANDARD STOCKS.NEW YORK STOCKS.the WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL /
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’D.

toward» 
ed, nea 
erals se 

There 
the gov 
put up 
great la 
résolutif 
success! 
so old i 
the goal 
started 
myth lea 

This i 
come li 
for the 
er.to tl 
ham re 
them in 
fashfoni 
of Red 
Saskatc

J. P. Btckell A Co., Standard Bank ,
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In IApy-x ........................
New fork Stocks as follows: Dome Extension ..

On High. Low. CL Sales. Dome Lake .......
Trunk U11- nd Grangers— Dome Mines ........

B, A Ohio.. .v,s ... .............. MO Dome Consolidated
Brie ........... 25* 25* 26 26

do. let pf. 26 ...
OL Nor. pf. 106 105
N. T. C.... Of 
St. Paul.... 70 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 100* 101 100* 100* 700
Can. Pac.... 162 104 163 163 * 600
Mies. Pac.. 32 * 32* 32 32* 2,000
Nor. Pac... 101*101*101 101
Sou. Pac.:.. 02* 03* 08* 83*
South. Ry.-, 27* 27 * 27 * 27*
Union Pae.. 136 136* 136 136

Coalers—
Ches. AO.. 60* 61% 60* 61* 1.400

' “ ' ' 60 48* 60
... ... ... 300
VA 8* 85 m

Bid.
6 4*By TOM KING Between Sir Robert Borden and Sfc 

Wilfrid Laurier the statesman from Rod 
Deer bad no difficulty In making a choice. 
If, he said, Borden and Laurier alike 
were determined to win the. war there 
would be no i^ue, and the only question 
for the electorate to decide would be 
which of the two men were better fitted 
to be premier. That 
proceeded to answer 
the following words:

But the question will inevitably be 
asked, If you determine to settle this 
on the line of personalities: Who are 
the people most likely to conduct this 
war to a sat it factory conclusion.? And 
I venture to say. that, so far as clear
ness of motive le concerned, so far as 
determination la concerned, so far as 
working in season and opt of 
day and night, with a single eye to 
victory, for the great principles that 
are at stake upon the battlefields of 
Europe oday, there is no man In Ca
nada who le fit to stand In the same 
company as my right hon. friend the 
leader of the government __

Hon. Prank Oliver closed the debate, 
and It must be said that he made, under 
all the circumstances, a strong reply. 
When he cincluded the house divided 
upon the extension resolution, and the 
■government majority this time rose to 
twenty.

It was a slender majority In view of the 
fact that on the second reading of the 
conscription bill the government had a 
majority of elxty-tbree. True, Messrs. 
Buchanan, Carve», Douglas, German, 
Graham, MacNutt, Nesbitt. Pardee, Rose 
and Truax who voted with the govern
ment on the conscription, bill voted with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the extension 
resolution, but apart from this the 
government apparently made no effort to 
pile up a good majority. Several staunch 
Conservative members, who are regular 
attendants upon the house, went away 
late Tuesday night unconscious of the 
fact that a vote was to be taken. In
deed, tbs primo minister's speech had 
given them to understand that the reso
lution would he withdrawn if the debate 
disclosed a serious and determined op- 
position.

The report le ouïrent, tbo direct con
firmation le lacking, that some of the 
Conservative member* wlU lnriet that 
the prime minister go oh wkto the ex
tension resolution. It has passed the 
house and It can easily be put thru ths 
senate, and they take It for granted that 
the British authorities will do the rest

16* 16 
îoüi.. 1»*

« 6era apparent 1 
J election.

ly on the verge of a 
, . „ The prime minister's
tenement that the extension reso- 
» wwW P»1 be, sent to the senate 
led the death knell of the present 
imsnt. It was greeted with cheers 
both sides of the house, and yet It 

•4JO me that the cheering was inctory. The Liberals may have 
|B.on the election, but they are 
flnto the contest badly divided, and 
»cspea in many parts of the country 
Be feeling against Quebec. The 
•wrttttee start off in better forma- 
wlth the great impetus that must 

i from having "win ths war" as 
rty slogan. Yet you cafl find Con
ors members of parliament who 
in ought to have, and even hope 
ist hope that we may have an ex
on of parliament.

be talk about coalition ebbs and flows 
i the general current of opinion.
■ prime minister may, of course, star- 
the country some rooming by com- 
e cabinet reorganization, but he is 
dicapped in bis labors by some of 
conscription Liberals, and the hos- 

T of some of hie own supporters. .

A certain spirit of Insurgency Is e vi
ent among tile supporters of the govem- 
wnL The government was compelled 
» recede ifotn Its position no less than 
bios times on last Thursday. First, It 
■.(tendered the clause exempting dlvlnl- 
t btudents from conscription. Next it 
era -up a whole chapter of the new 
lailway Act. which was before the 
«tee as a government measure, and re- 
tored the old law respecting expropria
tes Finally, It was compelled to yield 
e pressure from Its supporters In con- 
isetion with that clause of the Railway 
let which limits the liability of a rail- 

company for fires caused from pass- 
trains to five thousand dollars.

Eldorado .........
Foley ........... ..
Gold Reef ....
He I linger Con. 
Inspiration ....
Keira ...............
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre ...... ...
lioneta ,,,,,,
New ray Mims 
Pearl Lake . 
Porcupine Bonanza" 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond .. 
Preston ...... ......
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes-...........
Thompson-Krtst .... 
West Dome Con....

Silver—
Adanac ....
Beaver .... 
Chambers- Ferland
Ccnlagas ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...................
CH"?* ..................
Gould Coo..............
Gnat Northern .
pEFL
Kerr Lake .........
Lot rain.................
La Rose ...............
McKln. Dar. ........
Niplsslng..............
Ophlr ............... .
Pf‘"*on Lake .......
Rigbt-of-Way .........
Shamrock ................
Shier Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior .., 
Ttmlskaming ......
Trethewey ...............
White Reserve ....
Wettiaufer ..............
V«k, Ont.................

Silver—76*e.

500 l*2*
100 78

104* 104 % 600
88 81* 600 
68 18* 6,300

"2.. 2*
.4.66 4.60

7 6
18* 18*

Correspondence Invited.
ftquestion he then 

for the electors In it
40

164 TORONTO MONTREAL7*
«2 60

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Writs no for advice before making a purchase.!

300 *
500 '48*1.200 48*

ISBELL, PLANT & CI tien against the 
on la that it provide 
oughts with lnade 
g apparatus. As a r 
a can only depend on 
ig- This can be eeeo 
action off the Fhi

e we

ntCol. F. A I. 48*
Lei.. Valley. 63%
Penna........... 63*
Reading .... 86*

Bonds—
Anglo-French 83% 83% 83%.83* .....

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .... 166* 168* 167 168* 2,600
AtoS. Chah. 28 28% 28 28% 1,200
Am. Can... 49* 49* 49 49
Am. Ice ... 11* ... .... ...
Am. Wool.. 63 64* 63 64*
Anaconda .. 76* 77% 70* 77% 6,700
Am. B. S... 122* 122% 122* 122* 1,100
Baldwlr......... 70* 71* 69% 71 4,200
Beth, Steel.. 129 132 128 132
B. R. T........ 60 60 69% 69% 100
Car Fdry . 76% 76* 76% 76* 900
Chino ......... 62* 64* 63* 64
B. a. B....... 126% 129% 126*129 22.800
Cent. Lea... 66* 87* 86 87% 8,800
Com Prod.. 64% 24% 84% 34* 12,100
Ctuclble ... 81* 83 81% 82 ........
Distillera '.. 25 * 26* 24* 26* .......
Goodrich ... 61*........................
Gt. N. O... 32% 33* 33* 88*
In». Cop.,,, 64% 68* 64* - 
Kennecott... 43* 42* 42*
Int. Paper.. 26 36* 36
Int. Nickel.. 38*........................
Lack. Steel. 92* 93* 92* 93
Lcco.............. 71* 72* 71
Max. Motor. 26* 36* 34
Mex. Pat... 95* 96% 95

70U e
The e 

majorlt]
'eminent having only seventeen 
pn the Graham amendment It 
irtaln that the extension re- 
juld not be carried by even a 
» majority. Everyone took it 
I that the prime minister would 
hdraw the resolution or send

33 31 FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273_______ * Send for copy of "Canadian Mining

4*-<•
3,400 45 42bereme

solution
respect

58 50
10 8

for . 20 10lasted eight or ten either __
It to tlfc boneyard of forgotten things 
by movBiig the adjournment of the de
bate. jy also seemed that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurlerggilght as well elt tight as sll 
his wo* had been done for him. Sir 
Robert, Rowever, did not move, but Sir 
Wilfrid rose to sound the keynote for 
the coming campaign. Never was he In 
better form, and never did he speak 
with more passion and vigor. He took’at 

bound the full responsibility of 
bringing on a wartime election, and Justi
fied It by a savage Indictment of the 
Borden government. In rising he said:

Mr, Speaker, the prime minister this 
x afterngpn. In Introducing this résolu

es tend the Ufe of this parlia- 
r another year, made a strong 
o me; In fact, he virtually Jald 

Shoulders the

atod that U twelve eh 
aval guns hit a shin, tl 
tier- The British bar 
ried eight guns of 12-hv. 
hey fired two broadside 
is, they fired 16 heavy ah 
>r more than ample to s 
horst or the Gneiese 
is, these enemy shins 
>at and fighting for as 
inference Is that only ah 
it hundred or two of the 
/ bit its target This fat 
ig Is the same defect t 
escape of the German a 
ieh coast more than a y
big dreadnoughts had

te. say, even -with s qua! 
lie fired, they would h 
i tire Germa* fleet. The i 
lid not was that the n 
starved by the admlnlsl 
admiralty since 1604. 1 
department was abolis 

clamored for ruffle 
evelop gunnery in the n< 
edy this grave defect in 
it armament Fortune 
i navy was In as bad a ] 
■ the British nary so fai 
and range-finding are «

rs-lS*::: \i
til*

33900
100

1,800
30 SOME IMPROVEMENT 

IN MINING LIST
29

•: k .4*
400 :*t-ft

it.00
12*

We have on file the latest 'iar- 
tleulars referring to Cobalt and 

' Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request

one 500 tin
16 '47 '50 Better Demand for Chambers- 

Ferland Brought About 
/ Advance.

5455
i8.00 7.76
. 9* 9tlon

ment 200
15 12500

4%«PP 5*66 2,700
43* 800
86* 600

400 
3,700 
2,600 
1,800

responslMlity 
hinted that If

upon t', ty
for tl resolution, As he 
it w« not to carry by a unanimous or 
pract f’flly unanimous vote, he would 
not f Ù warranted In giving It effect 

i à it hon. friend referred to the 
attltiSfc which I took lest year on a 
simile motion, and he recalled my 
word g m that occasion when I stated 
—an<t« n this he ie quite agreed with 
me— ^ it In the position which I occu
py o | ithe floor of this house, my re- 
eponi glllty before the people le al
most | qua!. If not equal, to that of a 
cablt minister. I can say truly that 
upon < iis occasion I feel as strongly as 
I dl< - then the responsibility that is 
upon tac. I can assure my right hon. 
frlen that I have no Intention at all 

« Inking that responsibility; in- 
1 am prepared to accept the re- 

ill ty to the full. -
Wilfrid proceeded with great skill 
Hnt hi t esse against the govern- 
And then, turning to Sir Robert 
Vs argument that an election

22
"i*2 !:k ,î*
33 Saturday's market In the mining Is

sues was surprisingly active consid
ering the fact that other local ex
changee were closed. The volume of 
business was fair, while the tone of 
the market showed distinct signs of 
Improving. Newray, HoBtngwr and 
Keora were the strong spots In the 
gold list, while in the slivers Cbam- 
bers-Ferland was the feature.

Formal application has been made 
by the -Xladdln Co. tbr the Mating ot 
that stock on the local board. The 
special significance of this Is that a 
market win be provided for the Alad
din < stock, and- Chambere-Feriand 
shareholders will be given the oppor
tunity to convert their stock Into the 
Aladdin shares and thereby collect 
back dividends. As the case has 
stood, Chambers-Ferland shareholders, 
In order to get the accumulated divi
dends on their stock, were compelled 
to transfer Into the Aladdin stock, for 
which there was no market In Can
ada, being an English corporation. It 
Is understood that good progress has 
been made at the Chambers-Ferland 
property, and with the listing of ths 
Aladdin stock the chief drawback to 
the Chambers-Ferland will have been 
removed. In view of this favorable 
development the stock displayed con
siderable strength, making an ad Reece 
to a new high for some time at 16*.

Adanac was moderately active and 
steady In tone at It* to 14. Tlmis- 
kaming sold off a point from the open
ing at 84 and«made a partial recovery 
to 36*. Niplsslng opened higher at 
ft, and eased back to |7.96. Other
wise changes in the Cobalt Hot were 
unimportant.

Newray was In good demand, mak
ing a new high for the movement at 
61, two points up from the opening, 
and a net gain ot one point from the 
high of the preceding day. Holllnger 
was firm at 94,60 to 64.66, and Keora 
met some enquiry around It to 20. 
Big Dome continued heavy a* 910.76. 
McIntyre was a trifle easier at 164 
to 166.

Vlpond held at 82.

.. 14*
:: *i

14SillMy 11The changes in the Railway Act were 
not in themselves important, but the 
way they were brought about was sig
nificant Government supportera in
stead of going to the minister of rail
ways and making representation* pri
vately made a determined assault upon 
the government’s position from their 

I seats In the house. Some of the talk 
r. on Thursday night was almost menac

ing- It was not so much what they said 
t# the way It was said, and the noisy 

--------— tions of applause that follow-

610
Miami .. 
Marine

1*: â » 85 8* 600
8,900do. prof... 

Cons...
26,100

Nev.-
North Amer 62 ..............
Pr. Steel... 72* 72* 72* 73 
Rep. Steel.. 91* 92*
Ray Cons... 36* 26*
Rubber .... 61 62
Sloes ...........
Smelting '...
Steel ................ .
Studebaker.. 64* 64 * 63* 64* 4,200
Texas OU.. 101 192* 191 192
U. S. Steel. 122* 128* 122* 123* 89,400 

pref... 117* 118* 117* 118* 200
Cop... 104 104 103* 104 1,800

1,600

STANDARD SALES.
Open! High. Low. CL Sales.

600 
26

6,000

100

91* 91$ 14,800 
26* 26* 2,400
60* 61* 1,600

Wright-Marln 
Maxim Munirons

Gold-
Apex ........ 6 ... ... ...
Dome M....10.76 ........................
Keora ..........  19 20 19 20
Holl. Con....4.66 ... 4.60

52* 52* 62* 52 
108 103* 102* 103
68 68* 68 68

400 (4,200 400
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• Aa to the divinity students clause It 
MSably should never have been Insert
ed, but having been Inserted upon the 
Motion of the prime minister it became 

ry for the government to back 
down in a rather inglorious manner. The 
explanation given was that Roman Cath
olic student* of divinity did not need 
to be exempted by a special clause as 
they were practically all of them 
"deigy," and that the divinity student» 
ot other churches did not want to be ex
empted. However, no one was In any 
doubt as to why the clause, having been 
put In the bill, wgs taken out again; 
nor to It likely that many conscripts will 
be gained a* a result of the manveuver. 
•The private members supporting 
government were strong enough to make 
the government back water. Much the 
same thing occurred In connection with 
the section of the conscription bill, pro
viding In what order conscripts are to 
be called out for active service. The 
government probably had the beet of the 
argument from the military viewpoint 
when It Insisted that the young soldiers 

against the rising 
it was unable to

K! 200of< of the Lloyd George gM 
: the admiralty has flesh i 
tie reorganization begun ! 
r In the bringing of Sir jA 
from the grand fleet to a

Geddee recently beer' 
netructlon. As construct 
-lpal problem of the fleet, f 
became a sort of chief 

r he becomes first lord of 1 
As such be also fille, 

to the office of Sir ‘W; 
It means that the a 

He energies chiefly to il 
proper construction.

600deed Monday, Wednesday and f consider
able part of Thursday, was] taken up 
with tit* consideration of the govern
ment'» bill to amend and consolidate the 
railway set. One point brought out and 
vigorously Insisted upon by Mr. W. FV 
Maclean (*. York) was the faJtare of the 
law to place direct responsibility for Its 
enforcement either upon the board of 
railway commissioner» or upon the gov
ernment. Hdn. Mr. Cochrane has an 
open mind on the question, but some of 
the Liberal members, like Judge Mc
Kenzie of Cape Breton, argued against 
giving one railway board any Inquisi
torial powers, or against anythin* like 
a public prosecutor. They argued that 
the private citizen should bear the ex
pense and take the trouble of punish
ing railways when they violated the 
railway act. The railway coimntoteon, 
Judge McKenzie compared fo tha On
tario court of appeals. He thought the 
member» of the railway board should 
sit on the seats of the mighty far aloof 
from the populace and take no stop» to 
enforce the law beyond giving Judgment 
in caeoe that might come In due course 
before time. '
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might divide the people, he said, in 
effect, that they were already divided; 
that the prime minister had himself 
sowed the seeds of discoid and disunion, 
end that the only way to clear the air 
wâ# b] in appeal to the people. Coneerip- 
tlon, 1 said, .tad been brought In with- 

lsuiting the electorate. ’** The 
lent hod refused to sumblt the 
I by means of a referendum, and 
monstrous to change the con- 

I so as to refuse to submit It to 
Y a general election. The war 
ast one year, two year», five 
rare we to do away with our free 
one? In the course of hi» speech

goven
quest!
It wa.
etitutl
them
might
years; 
Inatltt 
Sir VI
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J> P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

PRICE OF WHEAT. % M J. P. CANNON A CO.rid said:
ree with my hon. friend that 
to today a cleavage among the 

in the country. The fact to 
and we cannot Ignore it. It to 

te to lament, and we must face 
resolute men. In a free country 
ly way to decide a question, and 
e all the evil» that arise, to In 
leal to the people. I know that if 
« to have an election, It will be 
ised largely upon appeals to pm- 
and prejudices Tnto to not the 
ime ‘hat such a thing has bap- 

It has happened In every elec
tion l nee I have been in public life. In 
my 1 rovlnce and other province». We 
have : been accused In one end of the 

ry and In the other, but notwtill
ing all this, it does not shake my 
.in popular Institutions.

i 1ot grain supervisor» 10 STOCK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
' 99 Kl

lthei 35•eusion in Toronto ym
25Peoiruled that dating t should go first, but 

wave of insurgency 
maintain It» position.

Tuesday was the most Interesting day 
in the house this session, and one of the 
meet interesting In many years. It was 
full ot action and
mette surprises. Indeed, when thè day 

•s over the Chief participant» in the 
rams found themselves In a more or leas 
Rrlldered condition. First, Sir Robert 
9Men, according to notice given, mov- 
I the adoption of an address to the 
■perlai parliament praying that the B. 
, A. Act be so amended ns to extend 
to term of the twelfth parliament of 
mad» until Oct. 7, 1918. He moved the 
idreee In a tempered and well-consid

ered speech, which seemed to present 
every point in Its favor, and to antici
pate every possible objection. He pledged 
mneelf In effect-to give another chance 
to the volunteer system before enforcing 
■ascription, and to enter a coalition up- 
on almost any term that might be con- 
•dared fair by the opposition. He gave 
a good many cogent reasons why the 
government and the ceuntry should not 
I» distracted by a general election. In 
flte middle of a great war we could not 
etsnd, he said, upon nice points of con
stitutional precedent. Yet, rather lame
ly, I thought, he wound up by saying 
that the resolution would not bo pro- 
tended with unless It was passed by a 
substantially unanimous vote. This gave 
to an otherwise ' Impressive address a 
SSrtaln note of Insincerity. The prime 
minister knew as well as everyone with
in sound of his voice, knew that there 

hope or prospect of the 
■solution bebqg adopted by anything 
tike a unanimous vote; In fact. Sir Wil
frid Laurier had practically blurted It 

. out to the house twenty-four hours be- 
i, tatou The premier's speech was, there

fore, open to the charge of being stage 
■ Star, because, while the strongest pos-

Frev.
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it a 675
the MHi* conscription bill got o«K of com

mittee Thursday and mods for third 
reading on Tuesday next On Friday 
the house dealt with mtecetianeous 
orders on the order paper, after Hon. 
Wro. Pugsley had read to ths house toe 
quite human but possibly indiscreet let
ter written eight yearn age by SlrGeotge 
Foster to Hon. J. D. Hazen. The let
ter was of a confidential character from 
one politician to another and was never 
intended to be embalmed in the pages 
of Hansard, but Mr. Hazen came to Ot
tawa and hie once strong government 
In New Brunswick gradually foll to 
pieces. Last spring tbs Conservatives 
had to move out of their entrenchment» 
at Fredericton and Mr. PugMey's friends 
took possession. They found, as new 
governments usually do, some old let
ters that possibly should have been long 
ago destroyed. There «» nothing vety 
much in thie particular letter, but It 

- moral, that a moribund gov
ernment should have a house cleaning or 
a fire before it evacuates the capital.
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Sir Wilfrid sounded the keynote 
Liberals in the coming campaign 
rting that the government of the 

wasted blood and treasure, and 
rificed the winning of the war 
mat and party ends, the keynote 
government was sounded by Dr. 
Red Dter, for year» the follower 

mfrid. He stated the case against 
1er chief with unmistakable vigor, 
h such force and clarity that no 
leech was thought necessary. The 
sre of the government cheered 
iw recruit to the echo, and there 
ueetlon that he will be the out- 
r /iguro In the coming campaign, 
ra lost ro time in renouncing the 
ilp of Fir Wilfrid Laurier. He at 
l the conscription Liberals stood 
ity by the government. He stated 
ie between the two parties In the 
election In part as follows; 
at !» to be the issue in an elec- 

! what te the dividing issue upon 
i wo are to fight? On the great 

erwhfelming question of today 
the - to only one toeue. It to "Win the 
Waic'' Every one on that side say» eo 2-nSi every one on this side says so. 
i^Btoy right hon. friend <Sfr, Wilfrid 
DUbjpw ■. w He has said so In

y words in the speech which he 
haa^dellvered to the house tonight. 
Then, there can be no l*eel^nJ^îs 
the people on the main questions,

Whit to the alternative policy to win-

IK ‘ZAÏ” m l*~lnLw "SS
îdth all charity, to conclude that this 
otRftlon is iofccd on At tnic tiinob^gratuwti of extension, with a view, 
not to helping the war, not to saving 
thi empire, but to exchanging the 
people who are in office for those who 
are opposed to them for the purpose 
of securing the sweet» of office. In
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PUBLIC WITHDREW FEELING IMPROVES 
FROM N. Y. MARKET ON LOCAL STOCKS
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HARGRAVES’ SILVER
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Be VifforoeelyQUITE PUT OUT 
AT LATEST DEAL

Some Prices Unduly De
pressed and Belief is That a 

Recovery is in Sight.

Professionals in on Short Side 
—Foreign News Interpreted 

as Bearish.

Silver Sold at High Price Im- 
' proves Company's Finan

cial Position.

j Petrograd, July 20.—All | 
who bave criminal relatif 
Germany are to be sought à 
ously prosecuted by the gti 
A beginning was made % 
arrest ot a notorious mem he 

named Zinovt 
Zteeldeff, ringleader of the labor dele
gates in Petrograd who sought to open 
direct negotiations with the enemy.

A search has been made of the resi
dence of Nikolai Lenin», Soclatist 
leader of the recent outbreak here. 
His whereabouts Is unknown. The 
residents participating in the Petro
grad disorders are being disbanded. 
More troops .arrived today from the 
front. The state bank and other 
banks have been re-opened.

ARREST MAXIMALISTS.

Petrograd, July 21-—Detachments ot 
soldiers and sailors with machine guns 
have arrested 86 Maximalist (Radical 
Socialist) delegates to tbs Baltic fleet 
on board the Russian destroyer Or- 
phei, which was lying at a British
quay-_________________

Hessians
s with 
i vigor- 
ira mont. 
Ith th# 
r of th#

i it
i

Was no possible I-to British Seizure of German 
Ships Denounced as “Bru

tal Assault.”

The Toronto stock market wasNew York, July SL—Tbe third suc
cessive week of declining prices, with 
moderate rallies 1» the later dealings, 
was attended by m gradual diminution 
ot operations on the stock exchange. 
Public Interest seemed to abate alto
gether, and professional traders — 
tended their commitments on the Short

While actual conditions at the Har
grave property In Cobalt are good, fin
ancial returns for the stiver shipped 
by this company are much better, ac
cording to Information received over 
the long distance telephone from Man
ager J. T. Shaw on Saturday. Of their 
production the company has shipped In 
the neighborhood of 31.000 ounces and 
received payment at the rite of 60* 
cents an ounce for thie silver. This 
shipment will mean a little over $24,- 
000 for thé company.

High-grade ore Is being found all 
over the property, and Manager Shaw 
stated that up to the present some two 
tone of 6,000-ounce silver have been 
bagged. This high-grade ore Is. not 
confined to any one section of the pro
perty, but ie found all over the work
ings and in the portions which are be
ing prospected. Assays on the 266- 
foot level are very good, and on Mon
day several machines will be started 
at this point. .While the larger por
tion of the work is being done on the 
255-foot level, the other sections of 
the property are not suffering and a 
fairly large amount of prospecting Is 
in progress. Showings in places are 
exceptionally rich, according to a 
prospector who arrived in the city yes
terday. These will be developed later, 
but the main thing for the present is 
to take care of the old workings.

The company Is not handicapped In 
any way by a shortage of men, and 
at the present some 28 hands are em
ployed at different sections of the pro- 

The help, it has been stated, is

closed on Saturday. At Montreal trad
ing was dull, bet there was an. ap
preciably better feeling bore In regard 
to the steels, especially Nova Beotia 
and Dominion Stool. The improvement 
on Wall street, the more confident 
war feeling, the good crop outlook and 
possible* financing by the government 
thru New York has entirely changed 
the attitude of traders toward* tbs do
mestic market. It Is not believed that 
any big advances In priepe are forth
coming, but on the other hand it is 
felt that the earns speculative shares 
are unduly depressed, and that a nor
mal recovery is about to take place. 
The cats and dogs, of which there are 
a number listed and unlisted, will 
likely «bare in the rally, but anybody 
outside of a floor trader will experi
ence difficulty In having any success 
in dabbling in them. The incoming 
week give# fair promise of witnessing 

" satisfactory market than for

ovan
:and

i reasons were given for putting the 
lutlon thru, they were coopted with 
explicit declaration that the g or- 

nont would do nothing to put it 
i unto»» tome Impossible conditions 
6 complied with.

Copenhagen, July 21.—British set- 
sure of German ships was denounced 
as "a brutal assault on defenceless 
merchantmen " and "a profligate act" 
by Dr. Kriege, director of the Judicial 
department of the Gorman Foreign 
Office, in replying to a question In the 
reichstag. Dr. Kriege added that Ger
many had urged Holland to demand an 
apology for this unheard-of violation In 
Dutch waters, and a precise assurance 
that it would not recur.

Dr. Kriege said Germany was en
titled to afld would expect Immediate 
restoration of the captured ships, and 
compensation for the cargoes of those 
sunk also for the wounded seamen and 
their dependents. Holland, he said, had 
already expressed regret at the occur
rence, and declared It would demand 
the fullest satisfaction. Holland further 
promised that the Dutch fleet would do 
its utmost to prevent a repetition and, 
replying to the German representations, 
said It was prepared to employ the ut
most energy to Obtain satisfaction of 
the German demands. The German 
Government, Dr. Kriege said, was con
fident Holland would act accordingly.

so

side.
A temporary flurry In eaU money, 

which roes to 10 per cent., the maxi
mum rate of the year, the unfavor
able turn to event» abroad, especially 
the Russian situation and the German 
submarine menace, together with the 
further delay In arriving at a eettle- 
ment of war prices and taxes, combin
ed to distort) th# market.

Technical conditions in their rela
tion to certain speculative issues, no
tably the motors, also aided the bears. 
Metals were rendered more vulner
able by strikes and the readiness of 
producers to sell at marked conces
sions, . .

The significant feature of the new 
financing announced during the week 
was that it took the form of short 
term notes, indicating the unwllllng- 

of bankers to offer bonds at this 
uncertain stage of the investment mar-

$_But all this had been anticipated. The 
• first surprise came when Sir Wilfrid 
l Laurier remained seated and Hon. George 
; P. Graham—more conspicuous than usu

al in a new tee cream suit—roes in an 
| apologetic way to address the house. He 
■ came fresh, as everyone knew, from a 

Otaference of conscription Liberals, and 
i was supposed to bring from them a mes

sage of hope and encouragement to the 
government. Instead of that he dragged 
aa obvious red herring across the trail 
by offering aa amendment which eide- 
tracked extension and ■ 
governmeht to mobilize

it

L
called upon the 
the resources of 

country, and In a general way do
a more 
the past month.1

of Passenger Traffic.Passenger. Traffic.Built To Please YOU ness
C-

ket. Iz Crop news was mainly better, but 
rail» failed to make appreciable im
provement, tho holding better than in
dustrials. There 1» much speculation 
concerning the showing to be made 
by the United States Steel Corpora
tion for the second quarter of the 
year. The steel end iron market» are 
waiting on. the course of events at 
Washington, production meanwhile 
showing ai slight halt.

Continuance of gold exports on a 
fairly large seals to Spain, Japan and 
South America were noteworthy be
cause of the cessation of the inflow. 
It is now some three weeks situs# any 
gold has come from Canada*, but 
starting holds at Its highest rate of 
recent months.

^-and does please you because it offers 
that rare combination of service* satis
faction and economy. Ask our local 
dealer to show you the “Sunshine,” 
or %rite for free, illustrated* descrip
tive booklet.

4^ \y SAYS ONLY ONE SUNK.,
Spanish Government Does Not Agree 

With Lord Robert Cecil. party.
efficient and willing and no difficulty 
Is expected from this quarter. It Is 
quit* likely that with the rise In the 
price of silver the Hargrave, tike all 
the other silver companies, will push 
production ahead at-a- fast rate in an 
effort to get in at the better levels.

Madrid, July 21.—A etatment by Lord 
Robert Cecil, British minister of block
ade, that twenty belligerent and neu
tral ships bad been submarined In 
Spanish territorial waters caused the 
Spanish Government to publish a semi
official note affirming that only one 
vessel had been submarined in Spanish 
waters, and that the government had 

» vigorous protest to the German 
Government to prevent a recurrence of 
such an act

NO ADVANCE OVER HOLLWEO.

f & I
B

!Mc0aiyS
SUNSHINE FURNACE

, VICE-CHANCELLOR 18 HOST.

Copenhagen, July 20.—According to 
The Berlin National Zeitung, Vice- 
Chancellor Helfferich acted as host at 
a conference Emperor William had 
with leaders of the Reichstag in the 
garden of the ministry of the Interior 
today. /

SEEKING INDEPENDENCE. ‘
Helsingfors, July 19.—The bill 

whereby Finland seeks to wrest com
plete Independence from Russia, was 
adopted by the Diet amid scenes of 
unexampled enthusiasm and solemn-

e$ RUSSIAN GUNS WORKING.
Petrograd, July 20.—Despatches say 

that a most intense artillery battle 1» 
being wageég on the Smorgon-Krevo 
front. Several hundred German heavy 
guns are said to be engaged. The 
Germans sought to advance but were 
driven back by the Russian fire, a- 
crack Siberian corps bearing the 
brunt of the fighting. It Is said the 
Russian guns are obtaining the 
mastery. . '

c, !
LOUDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGART 
SASKATOON EDMONTON

FOR SALE BY

!•.
0 :s Copenhagen, July 21.—The Danish 

Politiken says that the* <\ 4 spee5r*of Chancellor Michael!» Is no 
advance over the last utterance of for
mer Chancellor Von Bethmann-HoUweg 
and shows that the Reichstag formula 
of peace without annexations and In
demnities is capable of various Inter

pretations.
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FEA’FINLAND DECLARES 
FOR INDEPENDENCE Some Special Values and Easy Terms at Burroughes

V T UTIL TUESDAY NIGHT, easier terms, sad In most oases lower prices, are arranged for the articles described in this space. No interest or extra charge 
U for credit to any of these prices. Mail orders carefully filled, freight paid within 100 miles of Toronto on all orders amounting to $10 or over.
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Qfaflict With Russia Is Re- 
- garded as Inevi- ALtable.

Come and Hear the August Columbia Records—An Unusually Strong Lût SRECONSTRUCT SENATE

All Local Standing Lost and 
New Body Will Be 

Named.

YOU'LL like "Dixie" sod "Yankee Doodle," snog as solos with quartette work interspersed. There's some go to these as rendered by the Broadway 
1 Quartette. In the new records are some good patriotic medleys, both instrumental and vocal Hawaiian music, of, course, will be eagerly sought 

after and we can promise you the new records will delight your ears. Then these are some "Billy Sunday" Hymns sung by Bodeheaver. It will be s 
pleasure for us to play these over for you.

i

Columbia Grafonola and 10 Selections $25.25. Pay $4.25 Down Balance $1 Weekly ARCH
Helsingfors, Thursday July If.—A 

conflict with Russia Is regarded as in
evitable because of the action of the 
Finnish diet in adopting a bill granting 
independentf to Finland. The s 
1st members of parliament assert, 
ever, that Petrograd has it# hands too I / ' 
full with its own troubles to attempt | 
repression.

Before the adoption of the bill a de- 
clsion was taken on the question Whe
ther the measure should be treated a» 
urgent or prepared until the next ses
sion. The decision in favor of urgency 
required a five-sixths majority under 
article sixty of the constitution which 
the socialist majority had agreed to re
spect. The decision Involved the Im
mediate voting on the bill, It
giving a two-thirds majority y

Burroughes Furnishes Three Rooms for $16$. . Terms $18 Down Balance $2 Weekly ■
.
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nOnly $6.95 lor This £ Dinner Set It’s good, pleasant exercise, and 
you'll soon save the cost of the 
bicycle In car fares. A 
payment will

$1 Down U yon five 
ont of To
ronto yon

\ The announcement of the 
received by prolonged cheei 
cries of "Long Live Finland," 
Russian connection." The Die 
ter rejected. 104 against 17, , 
by M.-Talas, member of th 

-Finnish Party, that the law 
scribed by the constitution b< 
ted for Russia's approval or 

Break Last Bends.
A Anal vote was taken on 

tlon of M, Homberg, memtx

mr mm
a lady's ee

bicycle. Balance laand This

Refrigerator
Delivered to You

«*• *• laches highs 26 Inches 
wide. This is a well-built, —nrm- 
isal refrigerator.

$1 Down Balance $1 Weekly weekly sums.

Tbi« Dinner Set contains the pieces exactly as shown is illustration. It is 
in whits and gold with elorer-leaf design. One of the beet «Unaware values • 
we have offered.

AnA-B Gas Range 
Good $35 Value

%
.may enjoy

forBurroughes’SPECIAL, Sides.that the Diet reserve

$28.50Tacnm Sweepersberg resolution was 
by the vote of the so< 
who stand 
to following the initiative of 
socialist parties.

After the vote on the bill t 
prepared a statement to be 
Premier Tokol, announcing 
nation. The motive was the

;

low prices 
and easy

for this policy,

Regular $7.50, Special (VS The Illustration does not rttow 
many of the superior points about 
this 4-burner cabinet range. For 
instance, it is heavier built than the 
average range. Has a vision even, 
also broiling oven.

t

$5.85 terns. o

A high-grade effLSent machine. 
Has strong euetlon and will draw 
the dust, right from underneath 
your rugs.

SI DOWW, SI WEEKLY.

Ovision Government as the in: 
the grand duke of Finland's 
lives, but as the provisional 
meat's power in Finland was j 
lshed the senate lost local sti 
would remain In power only 
Diet appointed a new senate- 

The president of the Diet refused to 
accept the statement on the ground 
that it was out of order. The state
ment will be made later. The general 
expectation is that H. Tokol will be 
re-appolnted by the Diet with a cabinet 
consisting of representatives of the 
partivi pro-rata as heretofore.

At, the Diet dispersed there was a 
.patriotic demonstration In the streets. 
M. Tokol expressed his satisfaction at 
the’1’iet's coup d'etat, saying, "We may 
be sure of Finland's independence 
guaiunteed for all time,"

Write for free 
Illustrated 
Furniture Cat-

owu

Bedroom Suite, $37, ouou
ouDresser end eheffonier in surface 

gblden oak. ,M$rrora of bevelled 
British plate glaes. Full size bed in 
white enamel

aiogoe. i

$5 Down V Weeklyv

rra
IS • Down II
/ $i vWeeklu •

'X

fl
t ij Wj*.

V
Cor; Queen and Bathurit Sts.,e’

GOVERNMENT IN CONTROL'

The women's employment bureau, 
organized and run by the Toronto 
Women's Patriotic League since 1914, 
has been taken over by the Ontario 
Government Public Bknployment 
Bureau and is now open for business 
In the new offices at 16 Beet King 
street. Phone Main 9490.

».
"Going t 

And. "across t 
ns women are 
e boy's sxpree 
em not only to 
beady they're 
i so stiff!" We

=

ARMY OF WOMEN 
AT MEN'S WORK

Winnt-

SUMMER CABARET I
AT CAFE ROYAL

KERENSKY CRITICIZES
RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES

ir—....
I Red Cross Contributions JSfffiTf MOD, » * re errerrrrrrrrrrrr

Nskson Brunch QMJGA. ,,,*,.**mSyfim'J&&. 19499,99too,00
290,09

9 along withou 
id turn it Into e 
ays lots of eta 
es. Potatoes d 
friend whose i 
ike was made 
ember last yed 

Conclude

Palmer»ton, Ont., Women's Fat.
League ........... .

Prince Rupert, BA!.,n.n.c.e...............................
Pomeroy, Rev. W. M.. Scudder,

Would Have Removed General 
Polootsteff, Whose Hands 

Were Tied.

1,99
BECOME MUNITION WORKER».

For the week ending July 21, the i -
™ Franc

placed In local munition plants out of Grows Larffer Everv
166 that have applied for such work. . ” y
Altogether 190 women made new ~TDay.
applications foy work, of which 130 1 J '
were referred and 98 placed.

Brig.-Gen, James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following eontrtbo- 
tions to the fund of the society have been received, amounting to $8|,1K>,99: ”
Alimlc Lake, Ont., ladle#—Pro

ceeds of box social ................
Alberta Prov. Branch C.R.CJ3.

Bruce, Mrs. John, Toronto ....... 1S6 00”s

league ...............................
CampbeU Mrs. Duncan, Judlqùé

South.N.8.................................
Calvin Tp., Bau Claire, 

resident* of S.8. No. 2,
ceeds of town social ...............

Carlow Free. Church. Boulter,

12.96 THE
169.99

1999.90
PURIFIED AIR—ARTIFICIALLY COOLED

CHICAGO IDEALSPetrograd, July 21,—The cabinet 
meeting leading to the announced re
signation of Premier Lvoff sat until 
dawn yesterday and was somewhat 

Minister of War Kerensky

Ont ............. ................................
Potts, Miss Mary. 219 West ll»th

street, New York. N.T.-.........
Rainy River, Ont., Branch

C.R.C.S. /.................................
Routledge, Rev. RobL, Christo, 

Orient». Cuba 
Swansea. Ont.,

League ......
Slocan. B.C., Branch, C.R.CÂ. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. (G. B.),

BellevMIe, Ont.......................... . .
Smith, Mrs. K. J., Eugenia Falls,

9.99
Companyof^Exjpert Lady Entertainers In19.90'l 972.29

21.96 ; Ra86.00stormy.
criticized the minister and military au
thorities for not rising to recent events, 
and for not using their powers to sup
press mutiny.

M. Kerensky was particularly severe 
towards Gen. Polovteeff, governor of 
the Petrograd military district, whom 
he had proposed to remove from the 
Petrograd command, but re-considered 
the decision after the ministers had as
sumed the responsibility of changing 
the original orders of Gen. Polovteeff, 
which they considered were fraught 
with danger. It was made clear that 
Gen. PolovteefPs hands were tied.

MANY CARPENTERING Programmes rendered at Luncheon, 12 to 3 (40c). Hhrenlng Dinner, 6.80 to 849 
(99c). CABARET, 10.00 to 1.00, and (Sunday Dinner, 12 noon to 940 p.m. (90c), 

Beet Foods Money Can Buy—(^Seasonable Delicacies.

6.00 13.60w'om^to-’pat.i:
10.00
70.00Six Hundred Employed Mak

ing New Huts for 
I fighters.

NOTICE ROYAL TEA ROOM LUNCHEON (MUSIC) 30c
FRANK BARTON, Prop.

' 4.00 ;200.00

TO Telephone Main 7340.Ont. 1.60 My Dear Tor 
’ guileless, ragged 

my verandah y. 
t tidÉlg my .type 
■Hjran “out-o 
BWkro" blueness, t 
UObare and thistle 
ft» old tin pall, 
Wls request: "Ms 
^perries from yot 
■very fond of str 
I "Who arc yot 

■piled.
I He grew rathe 

■»id: "I’m Just t 
l-Now, my hot 

■**ese poor orpï 
■klred out" to tl 
■nit that I had 
M>roat as I led 
■•fry patch; an 
■VI of the j»lg r 

■mr straw hat.
gHe stood bare 

BltiMne glinting o 
■fed said politely 
■I n-® very fond . 
Kf Ou very much," 
■ This morning 
■or came to tl 
K^ore 1D the , 
■ • Interfering." 
■vise you not t 

■6 Your place, 
■poll of berries 
fP* transaction 
fjjued to ask hln 
|Pcm. He told 
^F* Pot them fro 
■jFoor lamb! 
Cfc«lv«r. but Jus 
gt toe age of «e 
■Jody aware tl 
Hnjilelees eyes is 
Kne * way in

not over-g 
^ponoy. and wo: 

^P*on to toe motl 
Wr 1 d k>ve to hav 
■cÇodie! I know 

orphan-as 
I lacked i 
up In- enth 

Have you eve 
EJ’ and “Dea 
[*®ster? They 
JJd poor motbi 
•• who had n 
*7* whose blu<

2.60 Smith, Mias Jean, 1087 West 4th 
avenue, Owen Sound, Ont. ... 

St. John, NJS„ Branch, C.R.C.S.
?ïaroÆKy»pîiK£Æ
Woodbrklge, Ont., Bed Crow 

Aux. and Soldiers' Aid ....7/7

wesft luyijitwon Brinch, C.R.C.S., 
Bsfton, Out *•••*••********•** 

Wllttnberg M., Chicago, in. „ 
Women's Rwtltuts. “Ennonvffle," 

Guelph,
Women's

Ont.,
6.00pro-MILLINERS 878.00

800.00
140.00

40.00
British Headquarters in France, 

July 21.—The feminine section of the 
British army Is growing larger day by 
day, Khakl-’clad young women at first 
confined to the Red Cross section of the 
field army, are rapidly pushing into 
many departments of army activity, 
displacing men who, in turn, are pass
ed along to work nearer the front line 
trenches.

Every boat coming from England 
brings new companies of women work
ers. At first their work was mostly at 
the remote bases, but now they may be 
found working further and further 
afield, sometimes, Indeed, within hear
ing distance of the guns. In the cleri
cal departments at the chief bases, wo
men have very largely displaced men. 
As chauffeurs they are being employed 
by hundreds, not only on ambulances

17.60Ctoffey, g„ lUt BxtL, Ottawa,

TrœSür«S'«Si
DLsegue°**t" Women's"-'pat, 
Dawson, Y.T.; ' Osn." Ÿûkü»' 'Pat.

»UBC ,**t*******»***»*»**eftt*Dalby, Miss Hsnnah, Elors, Out 
B**t Harrow Mutual Improve

ment Boe. .
Fenelon FaHs. Ont., Women's

Pat. longue .............................
Fergus, Ont., Women's Pat. Society .........
Oerioek Packing Co.; Hamilton,

DANCING Bs.22.991.99 21.2229.00D1
109.00
10.9010.49

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
Every Thursday and Saturday Evening

29.09 OntHON. W. MITCHELL MAY
RESIGN, SAYS RUMOR

27.00
and

Supplies, advertising
808.49 19.90

8976.11.no
42.86rr'

- *
I â

mjr

Quebec, July 21,—According to 
•letent rumors coming from 
brooke the Hon, Walter Mitchell, pro
vincial treasurer, would shortly re
sign and run In Richmond for a fed
eral seat.

Mr. R, W. Tobin, present M. P, for 
that division, would be made a pro
vincial legislative councillor for Wel
lington, Mr, C. E. Therrlan, actual 
M.L.A. for Sherbrooke, would be ap
pointed sheriff for the district of St 
Francis and Mr. Nicole, barrister 
Sherbrooke, would run In his present 
constituency as a Liberal.

WILL DEVELOP POWER
BY WATER IN FRANCE

Government to Appoint New 
Officer Who Will Take 

Charge of Séheme.

gper-
Hher-

æF
26.09

Electrically Cooled106.90mt
28.81

g» ™ w££?s itot-.

Hamilton Branch' C.R.C.g.' " !"
H ■*-' FVHcenbung,j Ont. .................................................

LO.p.B.. Elizabeth Simcoe Chap.
Wnulmushene .............................

I.O.D.B., Georgian Chap., Maa-
ford Ont. . ...................................

Inspection Pept. Imperial Mln-
- .If^ Munitions. Ottawa .. 
I.Otp.E., tody France» Wmpson
„ phar., Ft Frances, Ont............
I.O.D.B., Plum
- fHj»"- .............................
L9vP;E^ Q'w«n Anne Chap.,

Waterlco, Ont................................
1'OjD.E., Quints Chap., Beflevtlls,
_ Dnt. ........ ......... .. .i.
I.O.D.E.. Saugeen Chap., Han

over, Ont. .....................................
Brock Chap., Welland, Ont..................................

I'^i5iE^_mWeîrvn,e Chap.
, li^lkervine. Ont. .....................
IO.DÆ. WalkervUle Chap.,

Watkerton Ont.............................
Maison. Bask.. Women’s section

of the Grain Growers ................
Jones, Mias Gladys W.. Gtonan-

oque. Ont.........................................
Jarisberg, Ont., Beer Lake Pet.
Kaalo Branch!'C.R.C.S.'. 

Latimer H. B 57 West Rich
mond street. City ....

Ij°B Oto" Bmnch w r s- Vernon.
LaWe.' Miss' L ' M,' St! ' Williams',

out................. .......................
Lynedoch, Ont., Silver " "mÂ

School .............................................
MacDonnell. Mrs. and Miss

Ruth, Toronto...............................
Mond Nickel Co., employes. 

Brace Mine». Ont. .....
MHton Branch C.R.C.S., Milton.
M^ay, Wtos Amelia, ' ’ North 

Gower. OnL ...........

19.00
106.00
860.00

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT~*MAlL TODAY*=■•—'>X‘ 80.00
6000.00 Paris, July 2L—The government is 

about to introduce » bill creating a 
new office of under-decretory of state 
charged with the task of developing 
and extending the use of France's 
sources in waterpower. A great store 
of motive force Is imprisoned in 
French Rivers and 
never has been adequately exploited# 
mainly owing to complicated regula
tions concerning its application by in- 
{run try* i
..T1** loee thle abundant econonri- 
cal energy, however, is more sharplyPrimw6* war, and r^iy
Premier Ribot appointed an extra 
parliamentary committee to go into

2u*,tton- An elaborate „ »ch*tne has been prepared by the 
n 0° IT'ÜÜÎ*?’ «Us Is the object of a

Pariiïïlfnt *I>ProvM-
nroilS? * wlU be ,J,k*d to adopt the 
P|bl^*M measure as rapidly

Send Us All Yoir Old Hals THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. *

prro%?,7nre£#&d J^of^lDF^^ L^RY "’of'^ÛnIvÏ’rVaL

V,ir£ Wy&eZ?* H beoke-

No Collectors to Annoy You
£*£**%?$

Kan Æ piment. dh-eriYy ther^or' lnd wb»« *

10.00

We Will Make Them 
Saleable

8.00

e.ooand light supply wagons but also on 
heavy transport lorries, and with en
tire success.

re-
NOT NAMED. • 13,300.77Right now is the time to peek up 

your old velours, beaver», felt», etc., 
etc. You can rely upon our style# 
—they are correct.
Just put the old hats In a box and 
eehd them to u* prepaid. They will 
never «611 a* they are. They will sell 
when we return them.

A witness in describing an event
said:

"The person I *aw at the head of the 
Wain* was a man with one eye named 
Wilkins."

"What was the name of the other 
eye?" spitefully asked the opposing 
counsel.

23.00Six Hundred Carpenters.
Six hundred young women carpen

ters are at work building army hut*. 
They have only six weeks of Instruc
tions and preparations in England be
fore crossing the channel. Their work 
here 1» practically "shop work.” The 
huts are of the new seml-cylindrical 
Canadian typo, which is being turned 
out by the thousands in knock-down 
form, every hut exactly alike, 
young women wear a neat uniform of 
regulation khaki, with short skirt and 
knickers, and a sleeve badge showing 
an army half completed. Each girl has 
to know only one small part of the 
whole process of hut building; each 
day she repeats the same operation, 
whether It be with saw, hammer or 
plane, and then passes on the work to 
the next operative.

The houelrg of the women workers 
has been accomplished without 
ticular difficulty. Some units are In 
huts, others billeted in hotels. Each 
unit ha* its own supervisory officers 
and chaperons. While at work it is 
under the command of young women 
lieutenants who act their part a* 
smartly as any British subaltern with 
the actual fighting forcea

Creek Chap.. streams which
5.00Don't wait— /

16.00
87.26
4.90

Name.. Street,190.00
180.00

• *<»ae*»*eee«9S
About Those Old HE GOT IT.

The Occupation TownFeathers
Many milliners have entirely clear
ed their old stock* toy having them 
remade. We make them into styles 
that are in demand. Don't let an
other day go by without sending 
— some.

"You
healthy; able-bodied

, to be strong
enough to work," she remarked, 
tinizingly.

Yes. ma’am, I know. And you seom 
beautiful enough to bo on the stage,
life "CVidently y°U prefer tb® simple

He got a square meal without 
further reference to work.

seem OI4S4SS9S99and 4.60you ought
Nome of firm connected with.............

I have lived here since........................

I’**h,r' mother or guardian should sign this order). FOR CASH '« FULL WiTH^ROER. DEDUCT 10 PER CE^T,

flcru- « * * • • s se tree »»#*#«• «»»*-*•*## M«*«»M»99*9lf

20.00
18.80

421.60

oooeooooeo•<»•#•»«»»«••*•

u pot-

NEW YORK HAT WORKS a
STEPHENSON—CRAWFORD,.87any

'Ann's Roman Catholic Church
needay* C“Wed a *ewer betlquet <* bride
ter of Mr .i*' v dtiugh- reeee and sweet pea*. The brides-
Simpion avenue, wm ^rl^to^r £££ ^mn“' wwe ■ net
Fred Stephen*» em/nVlrfr.r* vc— wlth Lflfhorn hat and carriedsnSH.-ttS51 sswswfe'fflMess:
tlfuliy ^ mZ Z wedd,n* -"«ale

They r^Tv^^TZt^ &
cap crowned with onmg, blossom*. She #bo groom’, J" toe bSto

11.09Dyer», Bleechere and Remodeic. „ 
of ell kind* of Ladles' and Oentle- 

men’e Hate.
E. LONDON NURSING SOCIETY.

A e'vhlbition and sale in aid of the 
funds of the Eas*. London Nursing 
Society was opened by Princess 
Christian, the president, at 1 Great 
Stanhope street Park lane, lent by 
Lord and Lady Clifton, 
da>'.

par- 1.00 gold, watch, to the brideemoM a dia
mond pendant and to the beet men 
ebony military brushes. The bride’s 
traveling dress was embroidered Cep* 
enhagen silk with Hsore and georgette 
crepe hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Bt«%r 
henson h wedding breakfast St
the Carle-ntt* left for Montreal, 
win reside on Slmpeon 
return.

l566 Yenge St., Toronto 1.60

In buslnee* at this Same Address 
tor 27 Tear».

6.00

69.00PtfOWB NORTH 9196.
the other 209.90 st

mao
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1 % THORNCUFFE TRACK OPENS FIRST MEETINGI

eafs and rebels stage a double bill at the island stadium

rnii Soccer Program—Amateur Ball Teams Are Busy

™Stüm’îœSoND SS8B
Xv

t mkm

TWO SOCCER GAMES 
STAGEDSATURDAY 

AT VARSITY FIELD
DEVELOPING INTO GREAT 

MAJOR LEAGUE MANAGER
Ih .

w \

m\ i

Street Railway and Baracai 
Each Score Goal in 

First Game.

Classy Horses Go to Post for 
the Last Day’s 

Racing.
lompson Came Thru With 
S to 1 Victory—Leake and 
Forrester Pounded in Sec- 

Lena Blackburne 
Stopped the Slaughter.

HANS WAGNER IS AFTER
LEADERS IN NATIONAL'r$'

GOOD CROWD ATTENDSz
PRICES ARE GOODendle

I B Wychwood Downs the High
landers Four Goals to Nil 

in Second.

Batting Well Over Three Hundred Mark—Cobb 
Drops Two Points in Week—Cruiz New 

Tied With Roush. '

Big Throng From Detroit 
Gives Iron Men a Big Play 

—The Results.s A. e Staff Reporter.
Ttalwid Stadium, July 21.—Richmond 
Àd Toronto opened the second fame 
«(the series this afternoon In weather 
that was ideal for baseball. The dta- 

has Just dried out enough after 
ï.-esterday's big storm to keep down 
the dust. The players all have their 
eye on the big gap left in the centre- 
Md fence by the score board blowing 
down, and think it would be a good 
piece W hit one thru- 

The‘Leafs hare won nine straight 
genes from' the Rebels and are out 
Sf continue thetr good work, tho the 
Richmond' team under the leadership 
g Otto Knatoe have improved consid
erably. Manager Lajoie Is using 
Thompson and Lalonge in the points, 
while Richmond w»ii depend on Toung 

| pitching and Koehler receiving. The 
Une up:

Terente—
Trueedale, 2b 
Jacobson, cf 
Whiteman. If 
Lsjoie. lb 
Schulte, 2b 
Alien berg, rf 
Blackburne, es 
Lalonge, c 
Thompson, p .

Umpires—Freeman and Hart.
First Inning.

Richmond—Hanford Sled to White- 
man. McOaffln singled to centre. 
Clements fllsd to JUtenberg, who made 
a good catch off hla shoe tops. Bank
ston popped to Blackburne. No runs. 
One hit. No errors. '''

Toronto—Trueedale was called out 
Ion strikes. Jacobson grounded to 
Klbal. Whiteman drew a walk.

Sled to Hanford. Ne rune. Ne 
Ne errors.

•l

Bfl8 I
fMBy a Staff Reporter.

Race Track, Windsor. Ont.. July 21.— 
The running of the annual Edenwold 
Stake, whicn featured this afternoon's 
card, brougnt out tbs best of theyounger 
division etabled at this course. The dash 
was at five furlongs, to which 
of $2000 was added.
Ouellette Handicap, at a mile and a six
teenth; the Dominion Handicap, for Can- 
adlan-breds, and the club pure# at the 
tail-end of the eas’d rounded up what 
duty be considered one of the beet cards 
offered this wselt. "

The quality of horses that sported 
silks In ths different events was a great 
improvement over those of earlier in the 
week. The track, which has Improved 
steadily In fhe past few days, coupled 
with the ideal weather condition#, 
brought out a crowd which taxed the 
spacious stand- to its capacity,

FIRST RACE—Furs# l*0«, for 
three-yser-oMs. six furlongs:

1. Banyan. 90 (Kepplemao), $2.20, |4. 
22.20.

2. Dr. Campbell, M (Coltina), $10.10,

By a Staff Reporter.
Varwlty Stadium. July 21.—The soccer 

bill at Varsity Stadium Saturday was a 
double-header In the T. and D. Senior 
League, Toronto Street Railway and 
Bara cas being the first game, and Wjneh- 
woed Lane*, va 41th Highlanders ths 
second.

The teams lined up for the flnet game 
as follows:

Toronto Street Railway—Cohen, Hol
land, Lewi*, Smlllle, TunetaU, Ralph*. 
Garland, Beil, Oakley, Kemlo, Worthing.

Bailees—Venderberg, Thornton, Hyde, 
Hunter, Logie, Lindsay. Revlngton, Dree- 
eel. Burton. Payne, Milleip.Referee—C. ’Hall.

“vChicago, July 2Ï.—Cruiz of 8t. Louis has batted into a tie with 
Roush of Cincinnati for National League honors, unofficial averages 
released today showing them hitting .331. Yla7Vi£
gamee, five less than his rival, has driven out 99 hits for 124 basw, 
while Cruiz has stretched 98 hits for a total of 181 bases. The 8t. 
Louis outfielder made twelve doubles, sir triples and three home rgns, 
as against eight doubles, six three-base hits and one circuit drive for 
Roush.

m

xm. r./J n
mm®I ma puses

In addition the
WM

The terrific hitting of six Cincinnati player» is keeping the clnb 
safely in the first division and in possession of team batting honora. 
Hal Chase, veteran first base star with Cincinnati, is a point below 
the .800 claw, and Catcher Clarke le bitting .821, but has only played 
in 36 games,

Hans Wagner, the Pittsburg veteran, le batting 311 for 36 games. 
Carer of Pittsburg increased bis lead in base stealing to 21. Hornsby 
is in possession of home-run honors with eight. The averages include 
games of Wednesday. _ . .

Leading batters for half of their club’s game»: Roush, Cincin
nati, .331; Cruiz, St. Louis, .331; Hornsby, St. Louis, .323; Fischer, 
Pittsburg, .321; Griffith, Cincinnati, .317; Rariden, New York, .316; 
Rawlings, Boston, .313; Neale, Cincinnati, .311; Burns, New York, 
.299; Groh, Cincinnati, ,299. , T

Tris Speaker regained second place in the American League, the 
Cleveland .tar deposing Staler of St. Louie with an average of .243. 
Sister is five points behind. Ty Cobb fell off two pointe, but is 
Showing the way with .373. Chapman of Cleveland increased hie 
lead In sacrifice hitting and base stealing to 44 and 30, respectively. 
Ptpp of New York still leads in home-run bitting with six. Detroit

«.««: CM,.
Speaker Cleveland, .343; Staler, St. Louis, .338; Rumler, St. Louis, 
itV Mclnnta Phltadslphla, .316; Baker, New York, .314; Chapman, 

Clevelandriino; Heilman, Detroit, .293; C. Milan, Washington, .393; 
Veaeh, Detroit, .992.

■r,

8iy n mmis si

i 4
m First Hslf.

Burton kicked off for Bar*ce». Both 
side* started with ten men. Payne got 
Burton's pas* and made a pretty run 
on Baracae left, putting across a lovely 
centre. Leads sent It behind for a cor
ner, which was nicely placed by Revlng
ton and a scrimmage ensued right on the 
goal line, Holland *t last clearing with 
a huge kick. Even midfield play wsa 
the order for the next few minutes, 
Baracae being life first to get going 
again. Revlngton Just missed the post 
with a hot one. The eleventh man new 
came on for each team and the railway 
had a look In. __

Oakley ind TunetaU worked nicely 
thru the centre, the latter shooting over 
when well placed. Not to be denied, the 
Railway same again, and from a nice 
centre by WcrlliTngton, Tunstall headed 
peat Venderberg for the first 
the game. T.B.R. 1, Baracae 6.

Stung by this reverse Baracae played 
up In good style, but poor sheeting 
spoiled some good midfield play. Sev
eral good chance* were missed In this 
respect. . _

Batatas got several cornera, but non# 
of them were Improved upon. MMelp 
and Payne are putting In some pretty 
runs on Berates side, the latter sending 
across several lovely centres. They all 
went astray. A few minute# kUer. when 
Baracae were preeebig, CcSien tried Ma 
hand at the fighting gatne. for which ho 
get marching orders from the referee. 
Shortly after this the Railway were EEtod a penalty, but OaMer timt be
hind. Half-time was now called, with 
the eoore Railway 1, Baracae ».

m mi.- I m%

WmÉââÊÈM! maiden

Riehmend— .
Hanford, cf 
McGaffin, s* 
Clement», if 
Bankston, rf 
Elbe), lb 

Conrey, 2b 
Knabe, 2b 
Koshler, e 
Young, p

*■ p14ij
i. Lynette, 107 (Louder), 22.70. 
Time 1.15. ROeanne, Duchess of Lis-

well, Outlaw, Carrie Louies. Praecuelo 
also ran. e,

SECOND RXb»—Claiming, purse MS»; 
six furlongs:

1. Ben Wilkams. 106 (Keieey), 212.00, 
27.20, 24.40.

2. Repton, 110 (Rios). M2.SO. 27.00.
». Mies Oeyle. ill (Louder); |4.0».
Time, 1.1» 2-4. Phllietine. Joe Finn,

Conflagration. White Oown, Baa Urchin, 
Preserver, Little Abe. Jack Wiggins. An
nie Edge: 

l THIRD 
added an» silver piste, for two-year- 
olds, five furlongs:

1. Viva America, 111 (Kelsey), 24.20,
^LjZck^Hare Jr., Ill (Moleeworth). 
22.00, »2.*0. ..

3 Fern Handler, 100 (Collins), 24.20. 
Time L012-1. CHpsey Queen, North 

Sea, Stormbound. Mehaffey, Prince Igor, 
Lord Herbert also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Ou dette Handicap, 
puree 21000, for three-year-olds and up,
1 l/turion Goofby. Ill (Kelsey), 211.10,

**2. ,R»ncher, 121 (Farrington). 13.40,

’hSTS'&ISBSK'Ze* Kin,
N FIFTH —Dominion Handicap,

v:<: Imi
■

'Ml

goal ofa wm,
Ww.

igf!
Wm,
Wm

r also ran,
RACE—Bdanwokl Stake, $9000

m

1rs. G. Wr Roger 
might at their cot! 
nd. H
IVilson and son. To- i 
tng with Mrs. A. W> 1

La-

DRAGOONS DRAW ROYAL FLIERS ARE 
WITH RUBBERMEN BEATEN BY SCOTCH

Christy Mathew son, former Giant star boues, who is making a huge
__ ;__aa a big league pilot. Matty has hie Cincinnati Beds going
in greet style, and they are up there fighting.

&
•eoend Inning.

Riehmend—Eibel singled over sen
sed. Conroy forced Ethel at second.
True

Itome, pastor of 8t, j 
•h, has left to Jotœÿ 
I family at their cot4% 
lurtm. where they wilt! sdale made a sensational pick-up Iof Knatoe'e grounder and got Conroy 

gelng to second, and Blackburne got 
tie ball to first in time to double 
Knabe. No runs. On# hit. No errors.

Toronto—Schultz doubled over third 
sod Alien berg sacrificed. Blackburne 
Mfe on Ethel's error, Schulte scoring. 
Lelonge filed to Hanford. Blackburne 
stole second, and scored on Thomp
son's single thru short, Thompson go
ing to second on the throw in. Truee
dale bounced one over the pitcher's 
head and beat the throw. Thompson 
taking third. Trueedale stole second, 
sad took third when McGaffin let the

i 1; Saturday’s SoccerAMATEUR /BASEBALL\

Toronto Scottish Score Five 
Goals in Provincial i 

League Game.

nstrong has left with; 
letren from Bowman^ 
weeks’ toiir thru the* 

States, 
oughby Laird of Bd» 

Ottawa 6i 
ys with friends here.
, C. F. Webster. Oi
ling a fortnight here.

Each Club Secures One Goal 
in T. and D. Game on 

Saturday.

iOakley restarted for the rsOwey. taMl-
t4T. * D. League.

Street Railway... 1 B*races
Dunlop*.'.................. 1 Dragoon» ...
Wychwood....... 4 Highlanders ...... 0

Provincial League.
Scottish....................6 Flying Corps 0

■-----0.................. S Beltwoods ...
City Amateur League.

. 2 Beaches ....
1 f(Continued on Page 2, Cefumn 1).1m 2( Concluded en Page 2, Column 4).from SL Mary's

Rlverdsle Senior League.
Athletics.................. 10 Broadview» ..

Playground League.
Osier........................ 4 Oeler Beaver —

Western City League.
St. Fraaol».............. » Moose

3By a Staff Reporter.
Sunderland Grounds. July 31.—Toronto 

Scottish and Royal Flying Corps 
Sunderland field in a Provincial 
game. There was a large crowd present 
when Referee If Us Ip lined up the team* 
as follows:

Toronto Scottish—Galbraith. Campbell, 
Gilchrist. Acourt. Brownlee, Buchan, An
derson, Bruce, Owens, McFartane, Mc
Donald.

Royal Flying Corps—Donald. Perkins. 
Wilde. GHlflllan, Johnson. BeU, Findlay, 
Ward. Mllby, Kenyon, Heigh.

Referee—J. Mi'.elp,

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

By a Staff Reporter.
Dunlop Athletic Grounds, July 21.— 

Dunlop Rubber and Royal Canadien Ora- 
, goons met her* today In a T. A D. League 

The rubber teem was weakened

Delorimier Results.. i
met at EDITOR IS PARDONEEL

The Hague.—The high court has 
quashed the conviction, with, three 
months' Imprisonment, of M. Bchroe- 
der, the editor of The TelegraaZ, who 
was accused of endangering the neu
trality of Holland by writing in his 
paper of “a group of raawale in the 
centre of 'Europe.*'

... 3
HING TODAY. 9Sr

Delorimier Park. Montreal,game.
by, the absence of McKay, Tates and Ed
wards. while the R.C.D. were strengthen
ed by the inclusion of Burdette end Har
rison, late of Ulster. Dunlop* up to data 
hare net lost a league game, but the sol- 
diem have great hopes of breaking this 
record. A good crowd was present when 
the teams fined up as follows:

Dunlop Rubber—Coomtoes, Sharpe 
ardeon, E. Coombs». Peden, Ccwper. Car
ter, Low*. Walker. Tate*. Ockonden.

R. C. D.—McAJpln. Burdette, Saunders, 
Marshall, Brown. Carmichael, Thom, 
Spiers, Harding, Harrison, Wilson.

Referee—W. ». Murchl*.
First Half.

Harding (started for Dragoons, and 
play was at once carried Into Dunlop 
territory. Richardson cleared and trans
ferred play to midfield. Dragoons again

ST. MATTHEW» WIN.

i P^h ,
feWtor:::#

Total .................41

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
The races her* today resulted eg M-» lockers, which have * 

•Humber Bay, between H 
e now ready for bath- < 
ecial conveniences tor '•

(Concluded en Page 4, Column 3). Canadas—Loot Pet,Won.
. 21

Clubs.
Newark ... 
Providence
Toronto-----
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond 
Montreal .

lews*9.41432

*TrLyudora, 110 (WarreoLW»».
: 14«

[ empire cm results |
3662
37SOmû 24.2»,

Mi.lt> Nephew, 112 CTotingS» 62.1*. _ 
^L^Alcourt, 112 (Bui»)),. 2»-_ . ..

Time UE. Frisky, Servi», .1 pm* also

.54739. 47
. 4»
. 27 
. 24

.............. A 21
—Saturday 8cor__

Toronto..................... 6-1 Richmond ...1-12
Rochester................... 3 Baltimore . $

TTiMi "Ti.u
Buffalo........ .',.,.11-1 Providence ...1-12

—Sunday Games—
Newark at Montreal.

49444
.411 Total................33 .222, Rich- SiFirst Half.

Mllby kicked off for the "Flyers." 
Brownlee Intercepted »nd let McDonald 
away, tricked Bell and centred, Owens 
Just falling to convert, and Donald 
cleared. Mllby made tracks towards 
Galbraith, but Gilchrist transferred play 
to the other end with a well judged 
kick. Nice work vu done by Oilfiflan, 
who tricked several opponents and let 
Findlay away, but hla centre was easily 
cleaned by Campbell. The next feature

.22»Empire City, N.T., July 21.—The races 
Wr# today resulted as fellows:

FIRST RACE ' Three-year-olds gmt up, 
selling, one mile:
i tol£4f£,T*’ m ‘ *<

*to* i'toll**’ 1U <***•*•')> 2 to 1, 
ts’tfY^'t <0chuttlng«r), 7 to 1. 2
«2&U43>Z Traction, Harwood II., 
ThornhiH. Courtship, Julia L„ Sir Wll- 
Wm Johnson, Favor. Margaret L, Ma- 
. ^i'sel also rah.Uz°M2>mUra?B-Three'year-<,kle 

to |*L Jf14ore' 12t fRowan), 2 to 10, 1

hi lu (Kn*pt,,' < to i, h to

lit*’ 109 CMÆT“**arU' ta to 1, 
Tim e mV

58 LAJ01E STILL THE LEADER
FOR HIS LEAFS WITH BAT

I#3pj'MtMM

w»®
22JM 2*. 40-

■%Æ ...
». J. D.
Time. 1 

Harry and Qm 
THIRD RACE—Pune #400.

n|SsSW' jSUSra&SSbyf
Oakwood Boy and Wand aim

»2.^ |V'r CM—Monday Games ■
Richmond at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Providence at Buffalo.

V
Adds a Point to His Average Daring the Week—Joe 

Schultz Batting in Excellent Style—Averages for 
the Week.

(Concluded en Rage 2. Column 2), (Concluded on Pipe 2. Column 3),
{ £m

OPENING AT THORNCUFFE 
GOOD RACING, BIG CROWD

* NATIONAL LEAGUE.■ />X*

Won. LeoLClubs.
New York 
PllUdelphla
Cincinnati.,.. ».##» $0
St. Louts ..........

S3S»""::::
—Saturdayfit. Louie..............r?r-l PhlladslpWa ..

Cincinnati............... 2-2 Brooklyn ......
Boston.......................... 2 Chicago ...........
New Yorit................. 4 Pittsburg ....... 3

—No Sunday game* scheduled—
—Monday Games-----

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

22*1 42

him sP^t^huUz collccted' one or more hits in each game and picked 

up 23 points. He made the biggest gam during the week. Jacobson 
keeps up the good work and is steadily improving. His lift last week

gulars dropped a few points.
333 for his first two games.

5 •5-40.46
43im 3-4. Dick Williams also

ÏHIRD RACE—Two-year-ola#. the East 
Stakes, about six furlongs:

1 Cum 8ah, 101 (Troxler), 20 to L 7 
» 1 end 3 to 1.

3. Ultima Thule, 114 (Schuttlngerl, 9 
to 2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4 
... Happy Go Lucky, 116 (Robinson), 13 
» ». 4 to h end I to 3

Tim* 1.10 3-5. Dr. Johnson. 'Bantry, 
•Caddie also ran. ‘Coupled.

FOURTH RACE—Three - year-olds and 
«^Empire City, one mile and a fur-

.... 2»
36

. 37

New Track Draw» Big Throng, Via Jitney Route, 
for First Day’s Racing—Mutuel System 

From Bowie Track.

FIFTH HACBJ-Pttwa SW, old»
and up, (rix and a bsK furlong®;

1. Last Spark, 112 (Smith), SAta,
ni*Lady Betty. 1*2
22.20.

». Auster
Time 1.24___

AH Amiss, Off Vtobrnt

mesher—

I find it 
id with less 
i’t hurt the 
ver feel the 
find it hard . 
se Sunlight

f419. 
I). 62.30.

1

. ns (Orsnd). «M 
I. &cai. Moon Love,

«il
it.

was for two points.
Most of the other rc^ _

“• H, ba.cooed

the plate 66 times. Jacobson is ten runs behind him.
The averages, including Friday’s game, are:

Frank Trues-Thomcllffe Race Track, July 21.—The 
public were today treated to view one 
of the most picturesque race tracks in 
America when Thorncllffe threw open 
Its gates for a seven day meet. The 
course, situated within a stone's throw 
of Leaeide, presented almost a metro
politan appearance. Altho the plant Is 
only In a semi-state of completion, the 
accommodations for the public were 
good. The card consisted of seven ex
ceptionally well filled race#, no purse 
1c** than 2600 and each day a handicap, 
the latter not filling today waa sub
stituted by a split race taken from the 
first and fifth events. The heavy rains 
of yesterday made the track very muddy, 
but the overhead conditions were Ideal 
and the crowd were well repaid for 
their trip to the new course.

A noticeable feature of the track le the 
stretch run, which Is a full quarter 
straight away, giving the public a good 
view of the ponte* coming right at them. 
Everything (r modem, and with the ex
ception of i few slight Inconveniences as 
to traveling i!'erc Is no reason to com
pta!",

Murphy. He1».».". C. C. Halt: providing 
Judge and racing secretary. P P. Conk- 
Itng; paddec.t Judge, J. Carsy, starter, 
James Milton.

Second_ . race — Brookcree*. Detour,
Grapashot, Von Horn, Barron de KaHb.

dJXVM., lift fitri*G2:
Chriet- 
Hogan,

(SIXTH meg Vrtr— 640», I rear old*
and op, seven1- Rickety, 117 (Robtneonj, 9 to 10, 2

** 2, 1 to 6,
. \ Ticket. 112 (Knapp), 4 to 1, 6 to 
2, 2 to 5
S ,toBâ2ed' 116 <Lyke'' 201- < to 1,
-Time i 52 1-8. ‘Westy Hogan, Com 
Teeeeii and Ltiriui also ran. 

lAddcd «tarter.
FIFTH RACE—Thrce-ycar-olda 

•P. claiming, shout six furlong*:
1. ‘King Bagyrt, 104 (Gorner), 12 to I, 

• to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Othello. 106 (Barrett), * to 1, 5 to 

2 and C to g
2. Maganese, 111 (Troxler), 9 to 2, 8 

to I and 4 to 5
Time LU. Maras Henry. Master Mc- 

ysth. * Broom .ale, Mr. Specs, Spring 
flRlg. None Such. Folly J„ Ambrose, 
®»e. Sir P.khard, scarp la IL and 
«tip*rater also ran. ‘Coupled.

PATH P.ACF5—Four years, 5 furlong»: 
mX Ade1!n« Patricia, 119 (Buxton). T to 
m3 to 2. 7 to 5.
. 3. ‘8te r S-,',ngltd 
» to 2. f to 
.} American, t)7 (Connolly), 7 to 2. 
Ifej 1 to 5.
Jmm. 1‘Starry Banner. Currency. 
2» Spinner, f'omsora. Herder and Mag-

6»T.H,

Roberts. Tatiana also ran.
efiJVHNTH RAKSB-Purs# 2466, fi-yeer- 

olds and up, seven fbrtongs:
1. Otlsco, V)1 (Mountain), 214.1», 6».20. 

S3 70
2. Electric. Ill (Dodd), 24 1k «ta».
2. Regular, 114 (Gargan), 2A4».
Time 1.26 2-2. Ray OskwoojL

R., Lady Worthington, Royal Tea, Btials 
also ran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Club*. Won.
OliCftfOi « »#»*####•» N
Boston ..........
Cleveland ...
Detroit ........
New York .
Washington 
St. Leu!* .,.
Philadelphia

Detrott'.......... 4-11 Now York ....1-3
Cleveland.................. 2 Philadelphia ... 1
Washington........ 2 St. Louis ........ •

Washington at M. Loots.
Philadelphia .
New York at DetroR.
Boston at Chicago.

—No Monday games scheduled—

L

Fifth race—Richard 
mas Eve, Consoler,
Lady Ward.

Sixth race—Manioc. Belle of the Kitch
en, First Degree, Lady Spirituelle, Lieut. 
Sawyer. Zinksuo.

Seventh race— Beseante, Chrlstabel. 
Filter RACE—Pudse 2400. claiming, 

three years and up, 4 furlongs:
1. Hampton Dams. 104 (Mulehead),

23.10. tt, 22.20.
2 Twin Stream, 106 (Corey), 213.70,

27.60.
X. O bavarde, If (BOH), 14.40.
Time 1.21. Princes» Fay, Dave Camp

bell. Thorncllffe, Censor, Maid of 
Fromm#, Meieeen, Sir Artiwr and Raven- 
court also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Purs* 1200, for 1- 
year-olds, maidens, 2 furlongs:

1. Howard Bland, 100 (Johnson), 22.40.
$3.96, «2.80,

2 Olg^ Petrova, 97 (Aitx’.nae:-), 113.80,

LostLangdon, 
Frank G. 32

33$2»1 * 4248 Last12. 46
H. Average. Week

114 - .377 .376
4243 R.A.B.G.Player.

Lajoie ... 
Whiteman 
Truesdale 
Schultz .
Altenberg .»* » •>.< 
Lalonge • ••>•
Warhop 
Jacobson 
Blackburne ... . 
Hcarnc................ ..

•> 5134and 43303815425ap .31060,,?2 .336 .34166 too29784—Saturday Scores— 
... 6 Ohioago ... 2 .3336 6 2 Kismet2

.294 .2714314638r-<@
.29567 z .291 

19 .275
17 .274
82 .261
73 .259
18 • .247

57 230liy’« remarks* 
pstly that our 
impurity hss

I
.26986926 MAITLAND BEACHES 

LACROSSE GAME TIED
At Cleréland. .36496218

85wm 84 Beaches and Maitland# played on eight- 
c:il draw a» Coftlnghim equar* on 8a:- 
urday afternoon and' could not break the 
tie after 36 minutes overtime.

The game wee full of injurie*, disputas

4-26TIE IN THE FIFTEENTH.' 112 (Bur1lrvrh-»rr), , : .228261546T>'* o f'r •* t"< : 8tewards. Jo.i. A, ; At Chicago: R. H. E. Thompson ....

K&-.............. ...... Jr7g- EmnriK ..... ••

‘ tn ,i .20742 .2001610 63o. 3. Britain's Ally, 90 (Bell), 32.30. 
Time 1.61. Wetona and Katherine 

Francis also ran. .000
rôfiP

.000003
' Û ____ ft — iP-OOThe wer#?
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KENILWORTH NEXT!\ oLAWRENCE’S 
BREAD

I
(Continued from Page 1).

puree 1*00, tnrec-year-olds and up, foaled 
l.CSra*Broom.mn*' (Pool), *20.40, H.70;

*7.00.
2. Akeldama, 101 (Kopplemen), *4-70,

I *6.10.

t. Tartarean, 11* (Doyle), #1.10.
Time 1.4* 2-C. LorwOand. Silk Bird, 

I Old ' Top, Prince Phllethorpe, Copper 
King, Oarleh Sun, Amphion. Gala Drees, 
Isabelle H., Kathleen H. also ran.

SIXTH BACK—Selling, purse **00 
(•year-olds, and up, mile and a 

I long:
1. Bac, 111 (Farrington), *4.60, $8.50,

I *Y°Sam Slick. 101 (Louder), (7.70, *8.
I *. A prisa, 94 (Rodriquez), *9.40.
I >Time 1.66 2-6. Reno, wodan. Cliff 
I Field, Alda, Baby Sister, Pepper Sauce 
and Gartley also ran.

«BVŒNTW RACE—dub Purse, for 1- 
yeer-ÿds and up, purse **00, one mile:

Toney, 107 (Shilling), *8.90.
*2,90, *B.*0.

10* (Stearns), *P.70, **.*0. 
2iîh TSrt- „101 (Oarnsr) *7.40.
Thne 1.W 1-S. Bradley's Choice, Crump- 

I «Ali, Csnffle aJso ran.

lj

, for 
ftir- Ér

1s %

For all purposes Lawrence bakes a 
loaf exactly suited. Home-made and 
Vienna for the table; Bakers’ Loaf 
for toasting; Sandwich Loaf for sand
wiches, and Whole Wheat and Dutch 
Brown for variety. All are 24 ounces 
and sell for i i cents. Sold only direct 
from bakery, delivered daily to your 
door for 11 cents a loaf.

•î m/

/
. m

(***< a
fell.

BELLWOODS SHUT. OUT
BY JUDEAN BALL NINE pJiH®-1vI Judeans defeated Beilwoods in a To- 

2LnJ?.flenk>r bums game at Stanley

ll Cents a 24 Ounce loaf 
10 Tickets for a Dollar

You Save Ten Cents on Every 
Dollar’s Worth of Tickets

Telephones: College 321 and College 137
George Lawrence, Baker

I

rSSKIb.....VS*KSSrS':.:.::::: Î ?
N- Turofsky. ef. .. 4 1
Pat tison, it, ........... 4 0
Tetley, rf. ................. 4 1 .
Kenny If. ................. * 1
Bern ton, s#................. | j

ÜSSTÆ :::::: i i

O. B. Uade from abtolutely nothing 
hut malt, hop» and pure filtered 
teaser, to meet the requirement» 
of the Ontario Temperance Act.

t
1 \7

» 0

* J9 SER COLD !0
: o° (0 I0°

Order a Supply for Your 
Summer, Home

Totale ...
Betlwoode—

Gerry, sw .................
S. Turofeky, 8b. ...
Thompson, lb...........

I Yeomans. M...............
Little, 2b.-.,
Smith, rf. .
Connolly, of.
Samuels p.
McKenzie, e. .........

I Total# ......... 21 0 * *1 * t
Home run—Turofsky. Bases on balls— 
f Anderson 4, off Samuels *. Struck

_t—By Anderson *, by Samuels 8
/ I Double plays—Scruton, Freeman

•tttoon. Sacrifice hit—Scruton. Left
£^**-^udeeiw 2. Beilwoods 8. Pass

ed halls—Peimock, McKenzie.

... (1 S 
AB. R. 0

E.
2
ft

! 0
1

?
2 <

.Wither at home or on your vacation you will find
Off

Cosgrave’s New Light AteOU

and

TWO SOCCER GAMES 
AT VARSITY FIELD to George who «w unmarked about 

eight yards out, but Hertman blocked 
J”*1 ■»r*3 hft sheet In brilliant style. A 

minutes later the Woods came again, 
and George gars Baillte a nice pass, who

2SS' «stit

-IXte ÏTflSSJE tssa-sü:
way Sown on the right, the latter put-
^Mr<n.$,roup w,th *hwi **•

Hh*Ui55ftsTr* w**-Wrchwood 4 <»th

ROYAL FUERS ARE 
BEATENBYSCOTCH

ATHLETICS DEFEATED
BROADVIEW BALL NINE - X a palate-pleasing, refreshing, nutritious beverage.

COSGRAVE’S NEW LIGHT ALE-just the thing to take 
along for a motor-boat trip, auto trip, or picnic or camp, and 
for the ice-bor at home.

On sale at hotels and where soft drinks are sold. Get your 
Adelaide^”16 U*C ** deilert or 6roccrl*or telephone

______ (Continued from Page Si,
was a brilliant shot by Halgh. Galbraith LA2l'î5t“*T' A S B- H. O. A. B. 
iujt manage to tip the ban round the d’T.::
T^V^.Wi2L'*SS%.!t‘ck elw75i Bellegbam,' Zb."

."P* up 41* Prwore until Owens, lb. ., k.®/2*e .trü<>n' b*r Prftty cotnbln- Shannon. 8b. .

Bight from the centre kick the Fbcen 
W, Galbraith str<3ch- 

Ing himself full length to ear# a hot shot 
from Bard. At the other end McDonald 
mizsrd a great chance to score tfter
alAt'iL'W

V’Istss. rasrug tisjra

(Cenilnued from Pen# 1).

th* letter getting in the 
*b‘®*lU ti,‘ w*y

lnd haw
their shooting wee very wild and chlnoes 
**iorS wtr* thrown away.

Railway now had a look In, Ball and 
Oakley combining nicety down the centre! 
the latter pesulng to Garland, who shot 
yard# wide when well placed. MlUsip 
cent In a hot one at the other end for 
Baracae, but hmlllle made a good save. 
A few minutes later the referee gare 
Bsraca# a penalty, but the Railway re
fused to let It be taken, and after watt, 
ing several minutes Referee HeU called 
the game with the score.' Railway 1, 
Bar seas l.

1 0
1 0
0 ?
« 1
0 1
2 0
s 0
0 0
0 ).

ST. MARTS TAKE GAME 
r FROM BEACHES’ NINE

Totals ........,88 10 11 17 7 •
* A,B ? H o. A. 1! 

weiungs, 8b. .,....* 0 1 1 *
««LauthHjJ, if. .... 2 1 0 1 0
Hodglns, rf. .............i 0 0 0 0
Sg5S^tt»--...........! 11*0
Hsnks, », ........ * 1 i
Perdrai, ss................ * 0 2 L.
Th«<». et. ...................* ç 1 J"

D^att, p................20 o*
Summary:'...............5 1 «11

-^letka ..................0 2 * 4 0 1—if" jj ®j
^œ^n oétfÜtd^ ,f. ,„11--------  ^’"hed rrom Oer <r -

a..» -
Jfer WK,

moose quite handiyIE“^£*'Eik“^;53: *"

q S5a--2f~ ^
Uuxtonîaa., 2b..........A'*' ?" X B' m**"* aeeurately, WlsSwr
Peer, if. ..................... 1 .n LvlM™n^,lr f»r hjf «Me he
Irwin, cf„ 8b........... 0 nkîâr -? c d- w«*55
Mann, lb.................... 0 w3ey but Thompson shot
Clarke, 8b., cf........... 1 I cv*hs Rubhermen and
Hardman, rf., p.... 0 S5r!LifnÎ£lA?* **1! *!*> <» front of
Dillon, c. .......... 0 a I Leave shooting weakly into the
Shea, 2b. se............... 0 0 k 22ÏÏ** l4Ur Low*Matthews, p. ........... 1 1 he hürtnV1*. M «WOtlate,
Steed, rf. ................... 0 0 16 <°”cede a corner to sere
•Bidden  ................. 0 1 «m* Y this stage were

______thL°net e°uM not «»*

A' ®' I ÇajaHtly handled the ball. ’The referee I not sec the offence and would not 
- r I allow the point. Wilkes struck the side 

th* “J* w,th * hot shot, with KeAJpine
very0f#xrttlns*J Dvnlopî*
rdM«*#armCjU,2S«a *ome mar-
veiouf mvm. One shot from Wilkes
«he tSm hi?‘thé ‘Ü?. tor him

Total. «1 77 - lut* X <he UPrtSl,t lnd r*b~ndad

*B,tud for 8h“- . _ j dSs^ts*
oom-v..................0 10 0*0 O-f" Bew to<*^
- Francis..............2 0 0 t 4 0 •—9 a ! ÎKÜ A1 TlympM Mt the

w5ft“SKiÆS‘*—- ”‘rl~” a%sÉsF>5r3®?1î'î^S:’

•truck out by Xatth«n, l ; I Sw=»nd H#lf.
Baa** on ball#—Off Matthews 8; Brash 8 I ..0» resuming Dragoons pressed mnA DouWs play—German. Glynn. Hartman! KTIlson shot for goal; CoomEs#* however 
Triple play—Matthew# to Clarke, to Memt IS* <» ‘h« alert anddeated htedr 
Stolen base# Peer. Irvine, Wilkinson, I XP™* tnade a play for Dunlop# on thé 
packer. Time of frame 1 hour and forty- ^ Wve McAlplne a fast shot to 
«wo minutes. Umpire—Capt. FarreU. negotiate. The latter eaiîdin htebeSt

etyle, Dunlop* forced a corner OcksnAgn

STRONG HOME-BRED TEAM I
IN THESTOURNAMENT Æ&HCH

New York, July 21.-When the pro- ÜS P'nJSSth, ^thre^rf‘Sd,’*?»^: 

fe selon ale get together at Baltuerol %.sl”£ They put the ball in
Slwanoy and Garden City for the In- wA «**Î*ÎL, the Pdnttamatlonal temn matcbm It wHl blwdl ^Ur,p«trt a“ttUU?TbSV a^, 
for the gallery to keep an aye on the ottddï imUtoVd the pd?t ‘ ***ln
homebred aggregation Take note of At the other end Draman* 
the following names that have been comer which was we^deared^ by 
selected: I Ccombee, They returned to the attack

aâa I ms m-
Charles Hoffner, Eddie Loos and Em
met French,

if

ÎSS & XS&oXVT 1 *• **"
,“a^e- A.B.B. ..A. ».

Nicholls, «/................
Woods, e. ....
Grady, ss. ...
Beatty, If.
Bunt#, lb,
Dodds, 2b.
Hlckoy, rf.
O'Toole 
A. Graham, p.

0 DRAGOONS DRAW 
WITH RUBBERMEN

THORNCUFFE OPENS 
‘ WITH GOOD RACING

0 treat etyle.
Owens broke away and drew the de- 

Joft McDonald with a nice 
opening, but the Flyers goalie brought 
off a marvelous ears. At this stage

2 0 n
2WVCHWOOD AND HIGHLANDER*. I l)
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 
2 0 
2 1 
2 0

ft JE«A good-sieed crowd was on hand when

Highlanders were the contesting teams. 
Owing to several of their players being 
away on their recruiting trip to New 
Tork the 4Sth were only able to muster 
nine men, The teams lined-up as fol-

«'%lbf?ed^Lenee—^tor*»*- Sunivust, 
McDonald, George, Turney, Robinson, 
Thomas, Taylor. Bell, Evans, McDon-

_ 4*th Highlanders—Hertman. Cowan,
rÜ;A,|'.: Me.A,tk<n' °*rdner- N,Ven

Referee—G. B, Mills.
First Hslf,

Ruswll kicked off for tne 48th and 
Wychwood pressed immediately. Evans 
fergf/.gfiyJ1! th« «w minute. Mc- 
Dcnsld placed this perfectly, but Hert- 

5 nlfc JSve- Wychwood con- 
î*”v<d to press. Thomas and McDonald 
putting in two hot drives, but Herdmae 

,P|endld saves and repeated 
o2T*nce.^ 5 m,»ute later from Evans. The soldiers now had a look 

£.(;rd.d“P,t* the handicap of only 
hfving nine men are putting up a credit- 

time. Rosie at centre half iaos-
sMtsîsîbî- âSFùrsj?
rfWÆrtîüîn'got iXr'M

»%?,“• - 

Another »pel< Df interesting midfield fonowetT Both sides put in some 
Gartner got «way on 

8tcv»"né‘'«',.2tn<'«puî in * beauty, lAlch 
h.îi 2î„ eived «»«'>;, and sending the 
ball well down the field Evans secured 
and only had Hardman to beat but tile 
latter ran out, and putting Event off his 

the hell sailed high over the bar, 
Wychwood now put on severe pressure, 

Invincible and saved 
shot after -hot in brilliant style. Thomas 
got away on his right for Wychwood and 
a goal appeared certain, but Hertman 
again saved a few minutes later, how- 
ever he had tr admit defeat,. Evans 
•ending across a centre from the left 
and Tay’or rushing In scored No. 2.

Half-time arrived right after thle with 
the score: WychwOod-Lance. 2, 48th 0.

Dall’le restarted for Wychwood. and 
Herdnum was called upon again In the 

«"toute; having *o stop a hot drive 
from Bn (He, Niven got away on the 
•oldfers left and passed to Russell, who

r ft

D5u^IT.
Reserved Best» at Moedey'e, Special 

Ferry Service.

the Scottish were having the beet of 
the play, out could not beat the i 
defence of Wilde and Perkins vt,

Ift
8b. 0 inv piay, out could not beat the fine 

dfto»ce of Wilde and Perkins, whose atib?a«hn£ tîsk.MnJr W.u aknost psrfecT 
wi5ï tw^* ï «uccesalon from
Ward and Mllby. Buchan let McDonald 
away. He outwitted Gllflllan andPér- 
k 55. en4 Bruce scoring No. t7The flyers took up theCattack but

ft 25? XVÜ. , The Scottish wéïi
1 won at the other end, where McFaiianegreat4 »tyte*mer' whlch Wlld* ‘fee-rad "n

(Continued from Pane i).ft
Totals .......... 32 8

A S. R. 
2 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 6
1 ft 
3 ft
2 0 
2 ft 
2 ft

ft for three-Beacties— 
reatee. cf. ... 
Taylor. 8b. ... 
Caiar.dler. as. . 
McWhlrter, o 
.<■ Graham 1b. 
Thompson, If.
Kwfe- rf.........
Smith. 2b. ... 
O'Connell, p, .

E.
0 *1»,ft

BALL IB LIBERAL.0 f

Chicsgo, JiilyZl.—Philip Ball, the for- i 
nw Federal League magnate, who new 
j# the owner of the St. Louie Browne, J 
le ready to spend big money for ne# i 
players. Ball already has purchased 3 
S^^aSiflc.foaet Lea*l<8 stars. Pitcher ! 
«peed Martin and OiftfKlder Kenneth 
Williams. Robert -Quinn, the business 1 
manager and scout, nas received au- a
mf^iSLfir<>7hBallit0 bYy up aM the beet | 
players In the minor league regardless •
of cost. The Browns' owners say that i 
ho does not believe the war will hurt j 
baseball, and that a winning American 
League team In Bt Louis will yield 
lar»o profite. The succeesuof the Card- 
inale probably has Induced Ball to loos
en hie purse strings.

ft
o

ST. FRANCIS BEAT THE,^^fi!,we‘snssrtsssafsa. ““ft

Total# ...................11» 2 6 12 5 1
McWhlrter out, coaober'e Interference. 
St. Man's.................0 0 0 0 2 1—3

**.90,
CorpsV'me—IBcott,-h 2' Beyal

Second Hslf.
mS5i.M*V51,n*V til,_5le4r wee confined to 
midfield for c few nil mites, until w*h 
neatly tricked Buchan and shot, Gal
braith clearing finely, Nice wnrk by 
Bruce and Owme culminated la Osrene 
Jbooting into Donald's bands. Perfctne 
leveed the play. Campbell returned 
Bruce rounded Bell In rraas 
•hot, Donald fisting the ball right to Me- 
Farlane s foot, but he shot high over

*ss* ^ •X

PTyinf
Beeciww ...........,,..3 0 0 0 0 0—2
Struck^>ut—By Gmhaig^l, b^^O'Con-

off O'Connell ?" Stolen bases Grady *'
>

Burns. Double play»—Neale to Chand
ler to Smith, Chandler to Graham. Nloh- 

Secrtflce hits—Hickey.

JUS&M&M
me to Spree. _______
Smith. (Handler, Taylor. Umpire, Mc
Graw.

.60.

At“Aaâ a, st"-
yearw^dl 47M' tor three-
flfW^erte?^ P’ cWraln*' <»• ”»• *»d 
M^Amulet, 104 (Berger), ***,*0, *si.io,

A o.t M»r.b,

TIGHTEST IN HISTORY
SAYS MILLER HUGGINS

RETURNED GRENADIERS’ PICNIC.
flL Louts, July 21.—"Naturally, I 

have watched all the teams in the Na
tional League very carefully, andv I 
have arrived at the conclusion that the 
race for thle year's pennant is going to 
be one of the tightest in the history 
df the game,” said Miller Huggins, the 
shrewd little manager of the Cardinals. 
“Of course, at this time the Giants ap
pear to be the cites of the league, but 
there, ere other clubs that will have to 
be reckoned with before the end of the 
season. The Phillies are far from be
ing out of It, and my own club, the Chi
cago Cube and the Cincinnati Reds 
muet be counted In the running. Chris-» 
ty Maihewson seems to have juggled 
hie players into a winning mood, and 
it wouldn't surprise me If the Red* 
caused a lot of trouble between now 
and October. It will be a blanket finish 
In the old league thle year."

_ Pretty work by Aeeurt and Bruce who 
drew the defence and fiittfl to Ander- 

raced right In and shot, OweéeSWbjsnSs us52VEtejbMaWfissjtr &
b«“lth*f5vfc2p flne,y town Mllby at the 
°toer end eftei a great effort by Ander- 
ejp. who shot straight and true Don
ald cleared, Owens caught the rebound 
and scored the fourth goal.

The Flyer* worked herd after till* to
Tilf Ue! .mît,1®?4; 1,111 0*%!? not penetrate 
the Scottish defence. Owens raced past 
*11 opposition and beat Donald for the 
7!Âh time. Perkin* twisted hi* ankle 
and had to retire, but /soon returnedg* Srs^^uS3Wf XrUrrZ

1 .game for the Almien, but 
rds were very erratic In front

Tho Royal Grenadier»' Chapter, IX).
• **v* *• «tost delightful picnic at

noon. The weather was knytMng bet 
favorable, but everyone thoroly en
joyed themselves. There were races 
for the men, women and children and 
rides on the r<mnd-a-t>out Mr. Watt, 
Centre Island, very kindly lent hie 
motor launch for use on the lagoon, 
thus adding greatly to the pleasure, 
of the picnic. Mrs. A. B. Goodecham. 
president of the order, was present at 
the Island, and in her usual gracefid 
manner welcomed the guests. Before 
leaving all the soldier# were gives 
cigarette# and cigars.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York, July 21.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold *144.046,710 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This 
is an increase of *107,000,770 from 
last week.

.JlSiUu.......“ *
Glynn, as. .Doyle, lb. .,
Oilklneon, rf.
Sheppard, c.
Conray, If. .
Genian, 2b.
Smith, *b. ..
Crocker, cf.
Brook, p. ...

100 (Casey), e*10.40,
" Li®*1” Douglas. 107 (faptin). 15.30.

Time 1.(21.|. Choctaw. Flying Tom. 
Pfentagenot and Samuel R. Meyer also

A.B. R.
1
0
2
0
1 SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, for

uso.
♦MOM* C***m*‘ 109 (Danklneon).

2
2
1

Freder-
■i

PROTCT TYPEWRITER PUTTEN8.
By using tho variable line 

frequently on a typewriter, 
the platen slightly from its 
position, the entire surface of the plat
en !• written over, thus preventing Its 
becoming deeply grooved, as occurs 
When line after line is written, day at- 
ter**, the earn, point on the

with scoreforcing the 
their forwa
of the goat 
Æ*ft °V,r: *Cettl,h *' *«Fal Flying

spacer
or moving 

previous

2

Wilsons “The National Smoke"

EflU
■Lit

1^.

fmv aeeocma ago, i. ZitZSd! £
u ‘tnd,.u,*‘Urn ch»mi*>n; Brady has net with e terrifkiirtiot!* A mlniîuVteî 
< »»me within an ace of national honors I 7 .-owe mlseeft from doge range When
<>i several occa.il»,now thTI ’* wh'»y* h'.-v ,7.

any Tobacconist. He will tell you he sells I A AD 
theTbop Che °rS” than “y othcr brand in the V’f.Y AR »

C bachelor 5gr.BiAlJ trade BuppîtBd from Torwito wartbsoee. 16 Front w
i* MM/iPcj »1 aricrw**

| ' *> f* bKr- i • f rr. tx i*1 ' •

: I ,ev7al wmIwl and 1« MB_ 
M^siavîiuâ.' ati opt-i champio i.

*
Andrew Wilson

When pouring medlrtne from a bottle

7
#

z

1 I CLOSE AT WINDSOR 9p 'r v

4

-inu'.:>■—*- ■■■■■■
' >»* : •'y’,:?

V
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SMOKE
THE NEW AR ABEL A CIGAR

ONLY THE BEST HAVANA FILLER !
ONLY THE BEST SUMATRA WRAPPER.
An exceptional, mild and 

eold at
4 for 25 Cents.

aromatic cigar,

J. W. SCALES, LIMITED
TORONTO
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111! nil iff FAT DELORIMIER. nunmiuiiii
■

..113 Purple «ad <*,
_____ _____ :%
JSS»jrf SSST.:
Le title aHljee
Skeete
, SECOND RACE—Purse $400, etalmlne.

gyffr £*• lutn<,ry v.4ii
BtMWenafr.,,.110 CurtSu ...............

c"™rr........... IS ffiv'SSBtiii

Minds............. ....Ill Satisfied 0
Mrs»....
CâSMI> « « $

Also sllstbl#:

tj%%u5 K:Wa,r“nt'fe’fciv.'S feMSS ::»

London GHrl..........lu a. XV. Klsker.V.liSRegards.................SU Jim H^teh . . .les
Oner......... .............US Delaney
Phi? T............US Clt« Stream .___
. SIXTH RACE—Purse 1400, claiming, 1-year-olds and up^ *H furlongs: ^
Saille O'Day..........100 BcaUywa*^ .V.! .10*
Brlghouse........... .11# Mlco Oh! ::iio
tZ& r-::::::: ;!!

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 
tag, for *-year-oldi and up, <
All Amiss.............. 10* Auster
Llttlest Rebel.... 11* Petelue

/1 I SAVE SIO. #

ibeM&Bsr >

112

No Clearance Sale
z

Can Equal These Suits
■a»110110

Trustworthy Tire Service98

110
117 ~

Louise Paul
s No matter where you motor to in Canada,::X108 Morristown 

Oano .........110 .11* there is a man handling DUNLOP TIRES 
who will gladly attend *to your .tire wants. Ê

First ef all <w do not offer $26.00 "left-over” dear-
of $17.00 to 

wt” We offer 
Cometo

z

$18.60.. We have no salts to “ 
only fresh, new $26.00 sritg at $16.00

fa z\

m 4* 4» 4*
/ /

You do not have to buy anything to get his 
attention. Men who sell DUNLOP TIRES 
have an obliging way about them—they know 
it pays.

E
on the second floor, Kent BeÜdfag

____ \ =mÆ see the

::ÎM (
ÎV

.... .. j New Style

Summer Suits
=

.110

V
-1400. claim-serve cola

4»4» 4e
I /•

Zj

11* =Bermudian. 
Resistible.. 
B. A. Jones

11* Quin
Sen. .101112 Kcfcott ..114

11 at f/ 1UV
Utilize Dunlop Service in every town you 

pass through. You will find it is as good as 
DUNLOP TIRES-“Traction,” “Special,” “Plain.**

i / =Upehflrr
1 prke ‘42K9aÏÏT!5S!' hur / =

AT EMPIRE CITY.

Empire City, July *1—The entries tor 
Monday ars;

FIRST RACE—Thrss-year-old maidens, 
about six furldngs:
Bar of Phoenix, .us tgcarpia
fSeorer 1L........... 11* Pastor
tMinto IL.............Ut Lolxllp
Federal Olri........ 110 James F. Cum's.ll*
Flora Finch......... 110 Hickory Nut ..UO
♦Teetotal...............110 Zouave
Icarus......... ......lit Barry Shannon lit
♦Qunrock......... ...115 tSandstone II...115
Madame Currie. .110 t Sandale ........... 110

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 6‘A furUtags:
♦Miss Cove...........10*
Fagan

-

'*
IL ooe.llS

L i * 116'
I, X 116

le \ '\
E116f ' We win

fit you 
perfectly

=a

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods To., Limited =

Billot Doux ,,.10*1 .,*10* Bits ....
..*104 Edith F.
...**7 lima Schorr ..*103

Ini *97 1 =
=

You men know that expensive ground floor 
locations cost big money in rents and ex
penses. But m our UPSTAIRS CLOTHES 
SHOP these expenses are cut out 
no ground floor rents and expenses—there
fore, we don’t tack on $10. We take off 
$10 and you save $10. v With alluring an 
nouncements inviting you here and there, 
it’s a good tinté to plant this thought anew 
in your mind: Ig oar UPSTAIRS Clothes 
Shop we hold no “clearance” sales; never 
have. You can buy your suit here now, get 
the latest style, and save $10, just a$ you 
can in the heart of the season—and you will 
get the usual high-grade merchandise, guar
anteed by the country’s finest clothes 
makers and ourselves—with the same per
fect fit and the same courteous attention 
that have built up this business.

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO.
Branches : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary,

Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, 
' Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Halifax.

June Bug,....
Tumble In.'...
Oeo. Washington. 106 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-elde and 
up, the Arrow/ Stakes, selling, $1600, 
about six furlongs 
Top o’ the Mom..13* Faddy Whack ..1*1
Bnngburat............ Ill Yankee Notion». 106
fSSr.~~r.fli ffijyXrin"
jTTlHIU...........1W K1I4W ............
Polly J....................*4

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, conditions, one mile:
tXylon........... ....11* Wiseman ............112
Ormulo,.........112 DorcasBi3ly.7...........10* Daddy's Choice. 117
Moratorium.......... 10* James Wlngfd..l0*
Golden Rod......... W tÇom Taeeel ..10*
George Smith....10* Jolts I*
C^'î?H^Â.CE-^Four-year-oUU and

Amuunmt .......
CUff Haven........*107 Pjaudtto ..........
Past Master........10» Check» .......... ..*104

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
flUise, fivs furling#:TYflnrtjfrrmt4*A ^ Miss Wrifht "'US
Bdlttirr............ 11* Kokohta .......111
tLs flusff#. # # # » *«.102 Adofsttoii CL#. .112 
fBen Fire Fly
ffK5Sgy.r.r.:.iif SlnU wits» m
Bow Boon...... ■-1H Ruthte M. ........112

,...112 Payment

.11*
:o take 
p, and

Saskatoon,m -
=We have

(

\ 104
Makers of High-GradeTuesfor Aut^mobilegJMgtorTmcks,^Bicydes,Motorcycles

<^nd*^enetal Hos^* Dredge Sleeves, Military Equipment 

Mats, Tiling, Heels *md Soles, Horse Shoe Pads,
Cements, and General Rubber Specialties.

93!'.10« E
E1

l106
! A 92

99

up. j^WnoN’7
10*
*99l

PHONES: Main 6334-5-6..T .k 112l' vs. leafs!
, JULY 24TH
y'servicey *’ 8pec1el j

112 /

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co, Limitedtwismt
112♦Brocatelle

♦Imported. . . , ,«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather lair: track fast.

'

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near ShuterSt)IS LIBERAL.
AT THOWNCLirra 

ThomeMffe Park, Toronto, July

VtetroU.................... »1 Astrologer/..^.. 102
rata Jennings.,.. 98 King Hamburg.. 97
^S5cwt> RAO&--/rw»-yw-xid»,, b

Howard Bland.. .IMS100 My vracie
Beth............. . 112 Kenora

THIRD RACE—Three yea» »n4 UI,> 
claiming, * furlongs:
Gay Life..............»*/ Dandy Pay ..
Detention............ 10* «Tixleledl........... j
Hampton Dame. -10S "îo*

“flâüBOT^SiÜ^Thres rears and up. 

Amasement.
J. C. CantriB 
Altamaha....
M.CamptoelL

1.—Philip Ball, the for- 
kue magnate, who now 
the St. Louis Browns, 

[id big money for new 
llready has purchased 
It League stars. Pitcher 
nd Outfielder Kenneth 
rt Qulr.n, the business 
rout, nas received au- 
[1 to buy up all the beet 
blnor league regardless 
[own»’ owner» aay that 
leve the war will hurt 
kt a winning American 
I St. Louie will yield 
be successif the Card
ie Induced Ball to looe-

1L The

MORE HORSES FOR 
THORNCUFFE PARK

fur-

EASY VICTORY FOR 
OSIER’S GOOD TEAM

Then to make It a triple championship, 
meeting, Pete Herman will likely be 
asked to box Kid Williams.

That’s Gibson’s scheme, and if it is 
possible to secure the Polo Grounds for 
the carnival that's the place that "Gib" 
will secure.

The fights» themselves are anxious 
to do something, and what they will ask 
for their services will likely be noth
ing more than actual expenses. It's a 
big idea, and one which shows that the 
boxer and his set, are not unkindly dis
posed to the whole world lust because 
they have been sinned against them
selves by some people who knew little 
at what they were doing.

113
- ...... 1*0
Girl ... 10*Boxer» Will Do 

Bit With Bout»
K. Francis

103 Many New Arrivals From 
East and West for This 

Week’s Racing.

5= »
Osier Beaver Defeated Four 

to One in the Playground 
League.

Osier defeated osier Bee vs» by a
score of 4 to 1 in the opening gsms et 
Perth Square Saturday afternoon. The 
game opened In a pitchers' battle up to 
the sixth inning, with Osler Beave» 
playing the aggressive part Bell walked 
the first man up, who scored when 
Gordon drove the ball thru the gate for 
three bases. In the second Gordon 
fumbled Hughes' grounder, the latter 
scoring tater on Calhoun's clean single 
for Osier's first run. Osier scored again 
when .Hughes poled a three-bagger and 
scored on Glynn's hit tor two bases. Ia 
the seventh Orler added two more runs 
on Smith's three-bagger, Wetheridge’s 
•Ingle and the same by Beil. This ended 
the scoring, 
game. Bell ass as good as usual, strik
ing out 10 and walking three. Foley, 
in rl-ht field, pulled off two very sen
sational catches, which brought applause 
from the crowd. Score:

Osier—
McFarland, 3b. ..
I* Mtchie, c.f. ...
H. Michie, 2b. ...
Hughes, lb.............
Glynn, c. .............
Calhoun, r.f...........
Smith, l.f...............
Wetheridge, u.t. .
Bell, p.....................

Totals ..............  28 4 9 21 7 1
Osier Beavers— AB. R. H. P.O. A E. 

Jackson, l.f. ..
Gordon, 3b.
Ryan, p. ..
Donkin, lb.
J. Foley, r.f. ...
Halsey, ».a............
F. Bowes# c. ...
Vont, c.f. ...
Sands, 3b.

Totals ..............  24 1 6 21 7 3
Osier .........................0 1 0 0 0 1 2—4
Osier Beavore ........1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Sacrifice hit—L. Michie. Stolen bases 
—Hughe» 2, Wetheridge 2. Two-base 
hits—Long, Glynn. .Three-base hita- 
Gordon. Hwrbee. Smith. Bee»» on baffle 
-Off Bed *, o« Rruk 1. Stroefc out— 
By Bell 10. by Ryan 1. Left on bases- 
Oiler 6, Osler Beave» (. Attend»nas 
600. Umpire—E. R. Bueeembe.

How York, July 31.—AJtho legalized 
boxing has but a very short time to live 
before it breathes Its last it's going to 

é do something tor the war funda Billy 
I Gibson, one of the foremost promoters 

of the city, and in fact the country. «»d 
at present managing the lightweight 
champion, Benny Leonard, has ta 
scheme in mind to put on a show that 

V ■ win net many thousands of dollars for 
; ! the Mg charity.
L; After Benny's fight with Johnny Kll-1 

iiV, • bene, Gibson will go about working out 
plans for the event. He will endeavor 

; to secure some big baseball field for 
tfi# staging of the greatest boxing car- 

V^talval New York ever held. He will 
‘probably allow his own chacpion to 

1 meat the best lightweight available, end 
Johnny Kilbane, win or lose In hie fight

J

ige.

ENADIERS’ PICNIC. 1 a
....11*

■.'.U* -Blue Rick/

..113 ‘Private F»teJ..10j

iSSST.r “
and up, six furlongs: ,%?Anm":::'nt ........*“

Sp-sss*
TankAd.........

GrgDCTHt' RACE—Thrse-yee-r-oide
up, elataetae. one 
L. Spirituelle.
Brown'prtncé

|^1Ua

10S The beet horses from the east and 
west will, try conclusion» at Thern- 
ellffe Park before the meeting which 
opened Saturday comes to an end. 
The majority of the hast performers 
at Windsor and a number of the 
of dees that have been running tat 
Montreal ere expected to arrive the 
early pert of the week. With a little 
fine weather the track which 1» rather 
heavy for the inaugural should prove 
to be one of the beet in the country. 
There is no discounting the feet that 
it is one of the prettiest with its wide 
turns and long home stretch. For 
beauty of surroundings it is unsur
passed by anF other in the country. 
This week should see some splendid 
•pert Seven races will be seen daily, 
starting each day at 2.30.

The transportation problem has 
been pretty well mastered despite the 
difficulties encountered in this respect 
owing to the refusal ef the railway 
commission to permit of special 
train» being used for race track 
traffic.

nadlars’ Chapter, I.O. i 
it delightful picnic at j 
• returned Grenadiers I 

ueeday after* I 
anything- but 1

v
■ on T

v.fr-olde
tier was 
everyone thoroiy en- 

There were races 
nen and children and 
id-a-bout. Mr. Watt 
•ery kindly lent hfg 
r use on the lagoon, 
atly to the pleasure 

A. B. Gooderham, 
order, was present at 
!n her usual graceful 
1 the guest». Before 
soldier» were given 
gar*.

.
NATIONAL A. C. BOUTS.

Providence, RX, July 21.—Jack Do
herty, the manager of the National A. 
C„ has completed arrangements for 
several important matches. On July 
*6 Lew Cardwell of Newark, and Wil
lie Jackson, of NemCTkrk, will face 
each other. Harold Fares# and Young 
Britt are billed to box for the New 

(with Leonard, will probably be willing England featherweight championship 
to box the beet featherweight to be had. on Aug- 1.

....... 104
...no*

::;S51EBLÏ-.,:::™
Double Bees . 
E. Thompson 

Cash ...
...ll* ..102

:::*ii*
end

_j mile and 70 yards:
.. *7 Sir Oliver 
„•»» Cento ....
,.10* Shaban ....

101 Early Moam ..107« M Sam ngillfl ...... J o

Ryan twirled a beautiful ..101/ BLX?J,-ER

rgviartofownlorftUê

.. 99 i’ 4
NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD

DISEASES 
CONSULTATION FREE

*91IANK STATEMENT.

' 21.—The actual con- 
g house banks and 
for the week shows ; 

144,045,710 reserve in 1 
requirements, 
of $107,900,770 from

106A.B. R. H. P.O. A E.
3 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 1
3 2 2
3 0 1
3 0 2
3 11
3 1 1
8 0 1

THORNCUFFE PARK o o 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0

Mr^yUtinln, l”e ££ty >~e .7.103 
K^et.........W* "'.n*

Billie Baser....... ,10*  ijo*B. of Kitchen...*106 Phil Mohr ... w*
.10* Cot McNab ...106

This "BLOOD TEST] FREE 
OFFICE HOOTS 2—•
COfttESPONDEUCE ISVITED

RACE MEET (Running)Jr %
jM.•90Choctaw

Consoler, ...
Cot Holloway....10$■

Ontario Medical Institute
283 Yongs St., Toronto _

7 OR MORE RACES (RUNNING) EACH DAY, RAIN OR SHINE

Opened Yesterday and Pleased Thousands 
of People

COBB AND THE TIGERS
ARE HERE ON TUESDAY

•Apprentice allowance «Mimed. 
0 Track slow. Artillery Horses Wanted2 10

3 0 1
8 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
8 0 02 0 1
8 0 1

2

Any exeept 1W trot, wtate or Hgbt back- 
skin. AU horses must be eousd. of rood1 
confirm *14 frt», frea from biftniabes and 
broken to barneie or saddle.
Inspection points ts arraaged by the

HAS HAD ENOUGHo
BOOK OK

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

Railed fre^to^ag^sddreas ta

H. CUT GLOVER CO-, toe. 
113 West 31st Street New Yerk

0CIGAR Ty Cobb, "Donnie" Bush, Oscar vnt, 
Veacb and all the plays» who have 
kept the Detroit Tige» in the fore
front of the American League tbr yea» 

flgurejn Tuesday's'blk exhibition 
game at the Island. Manager Jennings 
bas promUed to brlnarCrog hie regu- 

' Mr team, and Cobb^the "daddy of 'em 
' »/ entire game. The 

Dad at 3-16. The ra
le at Moodey's.

FLYNN TO RETIREo
0
0 New York, July 21 .-Jim Flynn, the 

heavyweight, who Is probablyRACES ALL THIS WEEKER Î willPueblo
the oldest boxer in the boxing profes
sion at the present time, has Just no 
tilled a friend here that the end of this 
year be will retire from the game tor 
good. Jimmy ts thirty-eight years bid 
2nd baa fought in the squared circle 
tor seventeen 7eer». Flyn*has' 
der the management of Ji 
twelve years, which Is eg 
time to be tied up with a

APPER. FIRST RACE 2.30 P.M. Commutes:

W3MM.

Wm. Smith. M.P.. Co'umbu»: R<*cr* f-*- 

culturs; H. S.^-

Admission-Ladies $1.00; Gentlemen $1.50lie cigar, all," will play 
contest will be

1 I

The Aeeeeiatlen Paye the War Tax■ ...màattttt
TH-un-

A GOOD PROVIDE*. wmwgita
V? iM Wjf"Writindv, Hu- ians. F11 -*• r* » •!<.*,*%, IfUOît Sitos.
4. ' 1 '*a*Vjis'
ttfH'US

Curley tor 
nly a longTake Tenge Street Ce» to Woodlawn Avenue, then by automobile# 

«are 26 cents each way), Yonge to Merton Street on new paved road, 
then east on Merton direct to Track.
In order to relieve congestion, private automobile owners are requested 
to take Avenue Road to St. Clair, St. Clair to Yonge, Yonge to Merton, 
then east on Merton direct to Track.

"How do you like married life?"
"Fine! Jus’ fine!" replied the bride.

When grl-'d’ng stale brcAfl rrumbe or "And it your htnband « C->*1 pro- j 
crackers in tl.e food chopptMLe a paper vider?" „ . , ___ Ibag on the end of the grinder and snap "He suiting am, manm. _d»clar»dj 
a rubber band around it This wtilpre- the bride. "He suttinly am. Die ww* 

iSttss $8* oMftd 4» the flfi*,lhs«pt ps v turn Ptony te vsdbstL”

ir.

ÎTED The annoyance of a chair rocking on 
j r. bar. floor, -epeoially a child's ro-king 
rhair may be overcome by tacking sec
tions of garden hoee along the curved 
rocks». If properly done this also adds 
!ta the-comfort of th« dyti»

tj

.J.

6

VALUES
•tanderd Makes. 
All New Stock.

WHY PAY 
MORE?

Plain Non-skid 
...»14d6 *16.»
... 17.25 ♦*.«

25.90 
27.46 
».00

m.:: ....... 22.60
........23 AS
....... 24.20
........26.10

... 26.90 

... 34.20 

... 36.00 

... 41M
EXTRA SPECIAL 

*0 x F/s inner Tube, 3*,7»,

x 30.00X
*1.00X
39.36X
40.26
47C0x

x 6

•HUTS* A VICTORIA STS.

EXCEPTIONAL

W
Am ru t

Dot

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

<-7

SPECIALISTS
la (be follow!ns Msessesi

Stood. Nerve andYladder Diseases.
Cell or send biuoiTferfmesdrioe. Medlelee 

fsmithed to Ublet form. Heurt-10 *•■ tel 
pm.sad2to6p.si. Sunders—10*.». to lpm.

Consaltntlon Free_______
DBS. SOPER It WHITE

29 Toronto It- Toronto, Ont.

\Two-Piece light weight 
summer suits, in all suit
able material»

-our up»tair» 
price . • . no
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EVEN BREAK WITH THE REBELS 
WON FIRST AND LOST SECOND

r”

From Now On 
We Will Handle 

Maxwell Cars and Trucks

II
IT'S HERE! /

id •es,(Continued from Pago 1).

S AXON “SIX 8 Discc 
to Si

mSchultz. No" rune. One hN. No er
rera,

Terente—Lalonge walked. Thompeon 
sacrificed. Trueadale grounded to 
Knabe. Jacobson walked and stole 
second, La longe being held at third. 
Whiteman popped to McGaffln. No 
rune. Ne hits. No errors.

Ninth Inning.
Richmond — Knabe out to Black- 

burne. "Koehler singled to centre. Dls- 
tel, batting for Young, popped to La
joie. Hanford walked. McGaffln pop
ped to «Blaekburne. Ne runs. One

ball get away from him, Thompson 
scoring. Jacobson walked. Truesdale 
was can
steal.
errors.

;; light at the plate on a" double 
Three runs. Four hits. Two : x

SEDANj Usee of/
Third Inning,

Richmond—Koehler grounded t® 
short. Young out, Thompson to La
joie. Lalonge threw out Hanford. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Whiteman hit a clean one 
over secom". Lajoie filed to Hanford. 
Schultz fouled to Blbel. Altenberg 
filed to Clements. No runs. One hit. 
No errors.

ÎHE demand for a closed body for all-year 
driving bas brought into effect oaxon 
“Six” Sedan. No expense has been 

spared to make this not only a serviceable 
closed car, but one that possesses all the refine
ments and Improvements sought tor in a car of 
this class.

T leers, ai 
that't

I We have taken on the Maxwell line because we believe it 
to be the greatest value offered to the motor buying public 
tovday—we expect to make the Maxwell, as it deserves % 
to be, the most popular motor car in this community

Why The Maxwell Is Peerless In 
Its Class

The Maxwell is mechanically right

|eh a savin: 
effected. A

g* to check 
"the matter ot 
i trying to < 
i fleet that sfc 
ne' as fresh 
■ more dlge. 
Stitiee of i 
Sfi periodical 

a at a fractlo 
a base for 
sr to utlllzin 

nltfw lo 
wanting tea 
war bread.” 
hero so akin 
it* in watei 
been propt 

mgh a flou

or eminent

hit. No erreraFourth Inning.
Riehmend—McGaffln walked. Cle

ments doubled to left, >IcGaffin scor
ing. Bankston filed to Whiteman. 
Elbel out to Jacobson. Conroy out, 
Schultz to Lajoie. One run. One hit 
No errere,

Toronto—Blackburne popped to Elb
el. Lalonge out to McGaffln. Thomp
son out to Hanford. No runs. Ne 
hits. Ne errors.

The body is of metal, of the touring sedan type. 
The windows are designed to drop into the body 
for pleasant-weather driving and are easily 
raised into place for stormy or severe days.

First (Unit. 
A.B. R. A. B.r Toronto— 

Truesdale, 2b.
iSïKVt. 

SSK&.
Altenberg. rf. . 
Blaekbume, ss.
nSm’.".:

Totals ........
Richmond— 

Hanford, cf. .... 
McGaffln. es. .. 
Clements. If. ., 
Bankston, rf. .. 
Blbel, lb. ..... 
Conroy, 2b.........EM: ::::

M: i

«3 z3 0
4 0

14 We can conscientiously recommend the 
Maxwell to our friends.

In the first place, the Maxwell, beyond efl 
controversy, has proved its aaechenicel effi-

lb. .: The upholstering is over-stuffed with a grey all- 
wool Bedford whipcord covprtng. The front 
seats are of a divided Pullman type. There is 
a pitch to these seats which increases the riding 
comfort and makes for easier bsndling of the 
car.

a a 
2 0

23 0
2 1■ n

12 0 
A. B.....22 5

A.B. R.The back seat Is of ' ample width ahd 
breadth to allow three people to ride in perfect 
comfort.

Fifth Inning.
Richmond—Knabe out to Jacobson. 

Koehler out, Schults to Lajoie. Young 
singled to centre. Hanford was hit. 
McGaffln walked, filling the bases. 
Clements out to Altenberg. Ne rune. 
One hit. Ne errere.

Toronto—Truesdale walked and was 
out stealing. Jacobson singled over 
second. Whiteman duplicated, Jtcob- 
so- being held at second. Lajoie filed 
to Clements. Schultz was walked, 
flllinp the baees. Altenberg filed to 
left. No runs. Two hit#. N

n
Admit, simple dutch, running in oil; • pow
erful, trouble-proof 

and a
developed throughout.

It is the most economical automobile ever

ft1
0 In the second place, the producing com

pany is one of the giants of the industry.
w.

; mightyoFive wire wheels offered as standard equipment. 
No refinement has been overlooked which would 
lend comfort or distinction to the car. Saxon 

- "Sir” Sedan is a finished product in every sense 
of the word.

Come in and tee the neuf Saxon Model 
Sedan

Saxon "Six” Sedan, $1760, f.o.b. Windsor.

Saxon Motor Sales Co.
LIMITED

567 Yonge (Comer Wellesley).
Rhone North MM.

Lees to buy—Less to own Lees to operate

highly A0
The company's growth has been! 0

r the wonders of the marvelous motor carn
do22 1 1 24 S 1

in Hh.
10000 0—1 

02000020 *—* 
Three bee# hit—Schultz. Two base

Totals .............
xBatted for You 

Richmond ...0 0 
Toronto

<Z 4
j.has been built 

wee itself..

of only one thing, but the 
doing of that one thing to the uttermost best.

The Maxwell builders have had only one

And yet, Maxwell 
upon an idea as old as

i
’ '~x~ '"m
'em -Mon a gallon of gasolinee errors. '• 1

litioihits—Clements, Schultz. Thompson. 
Serriftce hit—Altenberg. Double play— 
Trueadale to Blackburn# te Lajoie. Hit 
by pitcher—By Thompeon (Hanford).

_ McGaffln, Clements. Struck
out—By Young 2. Base, on balls—Off 
Them peon 2, off Young 2. Left on bases 
—Richmond », Toronto 11. Time of 
game, 1,4», Attendance 6000. Umpires 
—Hart and Freeman.

than any other 5-passenger car buOtSixth Inning.
Rlehmend—Bahkston filed to Jacob

son. Blbel singled to left. Conroy 
fouled to Lalonge. Knabe popped to 
Blackburns. No rune. No hits. No

lOd
is bains 

apart of t 
«■ nix pal 
l StatesW

It i# the practical man's car—the car forStolen bai— - :!
~ YOU. ■VJ7,

;
■ -'*S&Toronto — Blaekbume grounded to 

Conroy. Lalonge got a safe one thru 
short. Thompson doubled to centre, 
Lalonge going to third. Trueedal# 
popped to McGaffln. Jacobson struck 
out. Ne rune. Two Kite. No errere.

Seventh Inning.
Rlehmend—Koehler got a hit on a 

bad grounder to Trueadale. 
popped to Trueadale. Hanford forced 
Koehler at second. Hanford out steal - 

g. No rune. One hit. No errors.
Toronto—Whiteman filed to Clem

ente. Lajoie hit over Knabe’e head for 
a single, and scored on Schultz's three- 
base swat to the damaged scoreboard. 
Schultz scored on Altenberg*! fly to 
centre. Blaekbume walked and was 
out stealing 
Ns srrers.

to eeiLet The Maxwell Prove its Worth * 
To You

We. have the Maxwell at 
The United Auto Sales Co., 740-742 Yonge 
Street

Come there and 

Ride in ft.

Investigate ft.

If iyoa do, you’ll bay.

We KNOW that

Roadster $91L; Touring Car $925 / 
Cabriolet $1070 f Town Car SI550 ; Sedan 
S1550 ; completely equipped, including 
electric etarter and lighte. All prices 
f.o.b. Windtor. •

Truck Chaetie $1235 ; Stake-Cate and 
Box Body each $1355 f Express and Panel 
Bodice complete $1450. All prices f.o.b. 
Windsor. ...... ........

Canadian Plant at Windsor Now in Cowse of Construction

;
time-tried principles.

And the entire energies of the great Max
well organization has been concentrated on 
bringing that one model to perfection.

So, having taken on the Maxwell line, we 
say without hesitation we have made a for
tunate stroke of business.

—fortunate for us fortunate for you.

Service Equipment Adequate and 
Efficient

it.
SECOND OAME.

i from
After their good win of the first hr if 

of the double bill, Lajoie'* Leafs went 
out after the balance of the program. 
In their attempt to do this the Leafs 
used Leake pitching and Kelly catch
ing, while Richmond depended cn 
Adame and Reynolds. The crowd was 
about 7600.

The line-up:
Richmond.

Hanford, cf.
McGaffln, ss.
Clements, If.
Bankston, rf.
Blbel lb.
Conroy, 3b 
McConnell, 2b 
Reynolds, c.
Adams, p.

•astr
WHY VI 
i Hanson

2k,:;

-*• ”•

DICKIE'S DEDUCTION.

A teacher asked her class to write an 
essay on London. She was surprised to 
read the following In one attempt:

“The people of London are noted for 
their stupidity."

The young author wàe asked how he 
got that idea.

"Please, mise," was the reply, "it says 
In the textbook the population of Lon
don Is very dense."

YoungPUTTING HIS FOOT DOWN. ,V.

> Mr*. Will Irwin said at a Wash
ington Square tea:

“The most immodest fashions would 
disappear it men would resolutely op
pose them.

“I know a woman whose dressmaker 
sent home the other day a skirt that 
was, really, too short altogether. The 
woman put it on. It was becoming 
enough, dear knows, but It made her 
f^e 1 ashamed. She entered the li
brary and her husband looked up from 
l»ls work with a dark frown, 

j ‘"I wonder,’ she said, with an em

itin

1 a man back ih
I vice-president c
’ I the president, 

natural one. E 
The vtce-preeld 
is to preside o’ 

i senate and kee 
I Vide-FrsMden 
E cularly good pr 

espt when he 
the senatorial 
keep mum-

So far as ass 
ttve is concern 
thing Mr. Mari 
never goes to ,tl 
to «tend forma 
some sort or - 

' quests say fav 
1 — from shy t 

business ot

Toronto.
Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, cf, 
Whiteman, If.
Lajoie, lb.
Schultz, Sb. 
Altenberg, rf. 
Blaekbume, sa 
Kelly, c.
Leake, p.

Umpires—Freeman and Hart.
'First Inning,

Richmond—Hanford fanned. McGaf
fln was Mt and stole second. McGaf
fln was caught off second. Clemente 
fanned. No runa Ne hits. Ne er
rera

Toronto — Truesdale filed to rtghL 
Jacobson hit into the bleachers, well- 
over to centre, for a home run. White- 
man struck out. Lajoie struck out. 
On# run. On# Hit, No errors.

Two rune. Two hits.

Eighth Inning.
Rlehmend—McGaffln out, Thompson 

to Lajoie. Clements best out a slow 
one to Truesdale. Bankston popped 
to Blackburns. Blbel singled to left, 
Clements being held at second. Cle
ments stole third when Schultz drop
ped the throw. Conroy grounded to

We expect to maintain an up-to-date, ser
vice organization.

—large enough and fully equipped to 
meet ALL die needs of ALL our patrons.

That is one of the chief advantages to

DR.N. H. HORNSHNE you m purchasing a car as popular as the IMFor Ten Years In 
The Department of

Public Health and Charities States That 
Tests Made With Nuxated Iron

,‘31Maxwell. A or: the.

car, the productif* of which is fourth 
m die motor vehicle industry.

4
FSecond Inning.

Richmond—Bankston out to White- 
man. Leake took Ethel's grounder. 
Jacobsoti ISSKèd after Conroy’s high 
one. No rune. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Schultz grounded to Mc- 
Gaffln. Altenberg fanned. Black
burn# filed to Ba-nketon. No runs. No 
hit#. No errors. United Auto Sales Co. E i

- : •

On Stubborn Cases Where Other Tonics Had Failed 
1^ Absolutely Convinced Him of Its Remarkable and 

Unusual Power—Says That When He Took It 
Personally the Raoidity With Which 

His Energy and Endurance In- 
easetf Was Most Surprising

tjjKSFSfe 3iïr^Vh0.„r«SSft SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS
sssr rf ssssg
country alone, to eey nothing of the of people In a weak, nervous ” vast number who ere using it In France, run-down etste7V°U*'
England, South America and other eeun- Dr. Hernstlne. tor tentries. It has been highly endorsed end |n the Department ^t PuhîiV,iu?h£îlcleü 
used by former United States Senators CharitiesofPhlladelehle

ommendW^Œ%sr„.,r,C; »n»4°sinDS
Church. Former Health Commissioner others. Wm. R. Kerr Cté™liîh®«j e!ll 
Wm. R. Korr. of Chicago, says It ought Commissioner of ChlMoo "**lth
to be used In every hospital, and pre- iron should be used In ever 
scribed J>y every physician; Former First prescribed by every phyeteton PU ,nd Assistant Poet Master General of the country. ' y pnyeieian 
United States, C. P. Granfleld, strongly New, doctor, whv net 
endorsee and recommends it to the tens tient* the ssme kfnd °el 0iX*„ KV"! V 
of thousands of civil service employees Hernstlne and other ohvsleisn. Dr' 
Who know his name and eignature. best for them to taks^NinTJt.a* *, wef, 
Sarah Bernhardt—“The Divins Sarah — Your patient’s healthand weiîeîa -„ron 1 
the world’s meet noted octrees, has or- first—medical ethics second* it d*red a large quantity sent to the French |* best for the doctér!*vrhy‘is Va^t^^ 
soldiers to help give them strength, tor the patient?. Two fIvé- or«in V 
power and endurance. „ of Nuxated Iren taken «iraï «tLSto,^s
jFormer United SU tes Senator Wm. B. day after meals will often Ineülïîî !2r 

Mason says the results he obtained from strength end endurance or<w7cate^aî!îe 
It» use In hie own case were so bene- 0us, run-down folks 100 oercai!,'.-®^"' 
fie I al that he feeU It should be made weeks' time. Your druoolst'wîu

n€The**famoîfii*"Cyclone’’ y°Ur

Third Inning.
Rlehmend—McConnell got a hit on 

a slow on# to Schultz. Reynolds out 
to Jacobson. Adams popped 
Schultz. McConnell stole second and 
went to third on Kelly’s bad throw. 
Hanford walked on an attempted 
double steal. McConnell was caught 
at the plate. Ne rune. One hit. No 
errere.

Toronto—Kelly farmed. Leake filed 
to, Hanford. Trueadale singl 
centre and was out stealing. N 
One hit. No errere.

740-742 Yonge St., Toronto
TELEPHONE NORTH 6061to

»
:

cr

ed to 
o runs. forced Truesdale at second. No runs. 

No hits. No errors.
Eighth Inning.

Richmond—Hanford walked.
Gaffln sacrificed. Clements popped to 
Blaekbume, and Hanford was doubled 
off second. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Toronto—Lajoie popped to McGaffln. 
Schultz out to Hanford, 
walked.
Kelly out to Blbel. No runs. One hit. 
No errors.

HIGHLANDERS LIAVE
NEW YORK FOR WEST ™ izsHl 'S

never be forgotten.
01 the 'uneheon was the 

ridding of the room where It was held 
of two German waiters, at the insist
ence of Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Dennis in 
charge of British recruiting at Chi-
^mnn,JhL.'?e,k.ag^ment 01 the hotel complied with hie demand for the 
moval of the two Germane. /

Fourth Inning.
Richmond—McGaffln got a base on 

' hie smash to centre. Clements singled 
; to right, sending McGaffln to third 
and taking second on the throw. 
Bankston out to Leake. Blbel doubled 

. „ over Whiteman's head, scoring Mc-
_ ^^.“ornatine was Gaffin and Clements. Conroy walked 
Vî„r°™,the McConnell walked, filling the bases!

College of Philadel- Fih iWae <7,opped by Alten-
Phia, Later he was scored. Adame struck

phyMcian on the hoe- out. Han/ord singled to centre, ecor- 
PitaJ staff of this col- in* Conroy and McConnell. Forrester 

w!5*/£three yearO’ H* now Pitching for Toronto. McGaffln 
“Jeo connected with up for the second time this innine-

the* Mt!°*Sinai walk,ed the
Philadelphia, for oneTrar ^ae walked, forcing In Rey-

He wae a Physieiaji on ytK* Bankston walked, forclnr in
Philadelphia Board of Health Blaekbume now pittiling

„for ten years and Police Sur- for Toronto; Warhop playing short 
*" the City of Philadelphia Elbe* alngied over second, scoring Mc- 

Wrtter of a Gaffln and Jacobson’s g MC
of My* and has writtenatd drags' m°re then 30 Pl*y»

nMc-
New York, July 21.—With a lunch

eon here today, given by the Canadian 
Club, at which Lord Northcliffe. head 
of the British commission in this 
country, was the chief speaker, the 
Canadian Highlanders, Gordon and 
MacLean pipers, who have been the 
picturesque feature of British re
cruiting week, were sped on their way 
to Chicago, where they will take part 
in a similar demonstration. Lord 
Northcliffe said that in reply to a 
“very famous American" whom he had 
recently heard assert that England 
would not have gone to Belgium’s de
fence if she had been ae distant from 
it as the. United States, he had men
tioned the one word, "Canada#," whose

;
f;
fWHO HE IS

Altenberg 
Blaekbume singled to left.

i Immm■ y re
in this Ninth Inning.

Rlehmend—Bankston doubled to 
left. Eibel sacrificed. ~ Conroy singled 
to centre, Bankston scoring. McCon
nell filed to Whiteman. Reynolds forc
ed Conroy at second. On# run. Two 
hits. No errors.

Toronto- Warhop grounded to Mc- 
Oaffln. Truesdale singled to left. Ja
cobson hit over Clemente’ head fdr 
two bases. Whiteman grounded to 
Conroy. Lajoie filed to Clements. No 
runs. Two hits. No errors.

i
To bake apples a little differently 

peal and halve them and lay them In a 
deep dish. Sprinkle generously with 
sugar, a tiny piece of butter for each 
apple, and the usual spices- Add a lit
tle water and bake in a slow ovtm, 
turning the apples from time to tints 
They are delicious.

r

i
i

caught Bankston at third04 Ump°ra 
rules that Clements scored on the 
play on Bankston at third, making it 
nine rune, five Kite, no errors.

Toronto — Jacobson singled „
tïlr? „ *l?d, WM ca”Sht trying to 
stretch It into a double. Whiteman 
grounded to McGaffln, Lajoie, singled to left. Schultz singled to l5t. a82£ 
berg was thrown out by Adams N« runs. Three hits. No ’ N®

— ' —! known to every 
wfomtin and child
Davie, Member of the 64th United^ States n j «% i z, ea^ ^e^ow What Dr. Hornstine Says:
him out. nn matter now strenuous it ywr»’ connection with th. «>7____ . ¥might be. Former United States Sena- ÇJJJfJJJJ* Pit riot FhylcJan, and wHhi?#oïî5îl22t,ft# o and
ter Charles A. Town», the silver-tongued *lf?!®S!!'-.,le® Î.mw**er of Important hospital ^KV2î!*îltM,V Safety as Police
orator of Minnesota, says h* unhe*1tat- physicians and laymsm "Doctor, what 1 w** oftsn asked by both
tnsdy recommends Nuxated Iron to all Iran In the bleed of people In a weak nemseua ^5.®1Kl*nd ** ranew the supply Of who feel the need of renewed energy and that Iron deficiency wae the cause of 't h IVdeSi it«lâd®wZL •te*P? " While krSwine 
the regularity of bodily functions, and be supplied before renewed atrength could h.b ahfîîf.a00?d,tl®n< tnd that Iron^JS 
tint henceforth he shall not be without tsted about giving an opinion. This ÏSJ5î*Ln®d' 1 "«verthelew always hesî- 
ni Dr A. .1. Newman, late Police fiur- In the ordlnsry form* ofmet«ll|Ciré„^?.,l.!lfl!®ly beceuse of my |«ek ofconfld.néâ 
peon of the city of Chicago and former dissatisfaction. After ctrefulfy «x*inn*♦ ab wb 1 eh there has been*so much 
Hp.#e Surgeon. Jefferson Park Hospital, that her. at last w.s orginlc IraTdhL °ento 0,_Nu**tsd IroT I raillrad
r*fr,-ngo. S«>« Nuxated Iron ha- proven mend, prepared In such a way with ctheî in,Li ! 1 eeuld conscientiously "ecom 
>l)rm..Th hi. ov/n tests of li to excel calculated to act se a Sulek revlUHz.réf^••*"/ asslmMated 
obv preparation he has ever used for ITS ADMINISTRATION IN A NUMBER OptaTuSSl-fr.d * tr“0 strength bul 
cifrating red blood, building up the TONICS HAD UTT ERLY FA I LED ON LV aJWHERE OT 
nerves, strengthening the mueclee and LUTELV OF T H E R e M a a ■? ' a SERVED TO CONVINCE ms aaaA ' corseting digestive disorder. Dr. Schuy- IRON. WHEN 7 PBREONALLY TaowN,?T U^iUAL FOWER OF NUXArVV. 
1er C. Jaque». Visiting Suraeon, St. WHICH MY INMflV lïïn suiJSSeJI1 1 FOUND THE RAPIDitv AT8D pjlsabeth-s Hospital, New Yort, rays he The f.ot that thto 2-ïe.^ian îî'ÏÏO.*AIVOe ’NCMAXebr,2«25RIJÎ!IY 
has never before recommended any reene- — ,nl* Preparation of Iron
dy to the public, but that hi the ease of 
Nuxated Iron he would feel he were 
remiss In hi* duty not to mention IL 
Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Phyel- 
rian and Medical Author, says that In 
h|s recent talks to physicians on the 
rfave and ! erloti* consequences of Iron
ddflcienoy in the blood of American worn- sure of a boy of twenty and «« e,,ii
en he ha* strongly emphasized the fact vlgn- vi , d U fu!I of NOTB—.vu*,.,a tr,^ . , ,
that doctors she„M preecrlhr more or- , ‘ ,. " m and vlta,lty »3 » y°unS man, by Dr. n, H. Meraulaî with^ «ich . .“Î*®
gfjnlc iron—Nuxated Iron—for their weak, ln ,act- a young man he really was, net- "*“'**■ “M* which la prucribed and
run-down. nervous. haggard-looking withstanding hie age. The secret, he vartfw Lbeve >>* Phyetclani in .UOlb a
^^‘obh, the greatest hasebali hatter ^Tm^ &®» ^ VzStI S’ ^
of all time, took it to help give him re- renewed Ufe. At SO be to7ZT<l«Mneî2îfi*fL •v*^whwe " üititkj
n*wed energy and great staying power, was in bad health i at 40 he was care- amlStUtaa^£3Kî4!î*d' 11 '• «a«By
No matter what anybody says, you could worn and nearly all in—new at sn Old aï* mgks
not at this day get such prominent men ♦.n,. •* W, after f’ÜS* •**#«*| e#TCeto snderee a remedy that W no valut— ïff* « Vital.
doctors, lawyers, politicians, athletes—a lty "ld hle taee beaming with the buoy, fcir psevaus, ruawtowa mnttUeni Sn, **
great array, all have used and now rec- ancy of youth." feeturers haw «i5h SoiLtiJS?
ommend Nuxated Iron. t« yeu ... ... . Nuxated Iron chat Ntev' «»«. ,'j*Dr E. Fauer. a Boston physician who ,, ” yOU ar® nf «'rang or well, yeu ewe nee.ee te xny charttathT in,.|.,«, „ ,.f*rî*u
hr,. <t,iJ'»d both In this country •>"•! 11 10 ?oui self to make the following test: cannot taka any man or
•il •* --------- - ’le-’ic-l I-.*'»..-'---- See how long vet' r-n .work o- how '.’.V *7"n "o-f ’acres." th-fr -w.hî-h

Second Game.
A.B. K. H.Toronto—

Trueadale, 2b..........
Jacobson, et. ., 
Whiteman, If. ,,
Utioie, lb...........
Schultz, 3b. 
Altonher*. rf. 
Blaekburne, as.,
Kelly, c..............
Leake, p. ......
Forrester, p..............
Warhop, as...............

A. B. X"II o 4over 1 l 0 
0 « 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
4 0 a :0 10

,

0Pc
0 iierrors. 0 8 0 

0 0 
3 0 Martial StrainsFifth Inning.

R|ehmend—Conroy out to Altenberg. 
MoConnel! out, Truesdale to Lajoie 
Reynolds out, Warhop to Lajoie. No 
rune. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Blaekburne out to Adame 
Kelly singled to right. WarhoVpop- 
ped to MoOonaell. Trueadale forced 
Kelly at second. No Runs. On# hit

o

Totals .... 
Richmond— 

Hanford, cf. . 
McGaffln, ss. . 
Clements, If. ,.
SKTS

Byotids, ................
Adame, p.

1 11 
R. H. ■

1
3
1

That will kindle the souls 
of the young and the old. 
That’s why there will be 
a great demand for the 
August Columbia Records 

. —on sale today.

Don’t Forget.

2
1

êtoiiiêîT mJkJ"iî prepelretlon «f kon dee# net^hyS^yw toot*7 8URT,*l*INO. 2
1
1Hi Sixth Inning.

rMiimm SW9 lùJâ«tored en Clement’, single to centre rivale, °sïm!k out^a!Î^k73 by 
l.anks^n grounded to Truesdale. One ! Ad.me 2. by BlacUhucno t. b*sm oî 
run. Twj hits. No error». balls—Off Leake 1, off Forrester 3 Off

Toronto—Jacobson fouled to Con- B*Mkburne 1, off Adams 4. Stolen baees 
rey, Whiteman alngied to centre La- McConnell. Left on bases—
joie beat out a Mt to McGaffln. T?tr°n,to ‘Attendance—
tfohultii watitsd, filling the baaeTjUtti,; WWe' Ump,lw-H«^ Freeman. - 
berg toread Whltftpan^at the ptata,

i 0use of 
women and

!

i Ob I

1 i r<I
. «"

Buy Yours at ?
When transplanting plants, shrubs, 1tt

<

rad Hip* each time. The 
fourth time it sinks away you will have
enough mo.a .ure at the root of your
p;ant to Li*t mit-y days, n dots for It

f curfa ■« i72tti g*
tjj Lil the hole up to

Warhop the proper depth with dry earth act I jdçüe wtika^ j^-1 plant in and draw Z 1

SevOTth I awing,
R lehasead—Blbel fanned, Conroy

singled to right. McConnell out
Blaekburne to Js joie Reynolds
n;'?.l d •) 12'% (‘onr-yy. \J.i
j t‘> T ucs 3. vnc ru:i. '. v/* } •

no êfrof*.
T#6#nt5—Ktilly walked.

■
I

|w$e"wae' nearly*half « century oldVnd *NcXt '•aKe lw«’ t-*o-ti*M tau.eis ot Nux- T.ic> »... ,.t«r Vj rttund ’youî
naked me to give him a preliminary ex- a ted Iron three times a day attar meals not *' leas* double yoursîsr.o,2«!'ï’«i"ss,,s tovs, SïtoïïSWïïU’Mb-is vic-ya
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SANG. “ GOD SAVE THE KING”
UP IN THE FROZEN NORTH

MANUFACTURE 
STARCH JUST NOW?

ALASKA AT ITS BEST 
IN THE SUMMER TIME

Now that the markets are so well 
supplied with fgesh vegetables a few 
directions as to their choice may not 
come amiss, particularly to the woman 
who has no* been accustomed 
shopping for the family food. The 
food supply committee of New York 
has given a list of Just such directions 
In a small booklet Issued under the title 
of "Hints to Housewives." Among them 
are the following:

In buying vegetables, select them 
yourself and see that they are fresh. 
This is all important.

You will fliid you will get 
tatoes it you buy them by weight and 
not by measure. Never buy sprouting 
t otatoes.

In buying cabbage, be sure you gat 
a hard, heavy head, with crisp, white 
leaves and with the stalk cut close to 
the head.

In buying beets choose those with 
dirty roots and fresh, green leaves. 
This shows that they have not been 
•caked to freshen them.

In buying a summer squash, choose 
one light yellow In color. The shell 
should be tender enough to be broken 
with the finger nail. #

In buying winter squash, choose 
that has no' soft spots, 
medium size one; the larger ones 
very seedy.

In buying cauliflower, choose a firm, 
white head with fresh green leaves.

In buying onions, be sure they are 
firm and hard.

In buying celery, eboote a bunch 
with crisp white leaves. Use the out
side pieces for soup and the inside 
pieces for the table.

In buying summer carrots, see that 
the leaves are green and freeh. 
buying winter carrots, choose the 
smaller ones.

In buying string beans, break a pod: 
it should be brittle; strings should 
be délicate and bean very small.

In buying lima beans, buy green, 
Juicy pods: the email veined beans.

In buying corn, see that the silk Is 
brown. Tear open the husk gnd see 
that toe ear Is well filled with well 
developed kernels. Try a kernel with 
your nail: sweet mtlky Juice should4 
flow.

In bdying peas, see that the pods 
are green and brittle and that the peas 
are green. Young peas are email.

In buying spinach, choose that with 
leaves fresh and dirty. If clean, they 
have wilted and been soaked to revive 
them.

Humming Birds and Icebergs, Blue Sea and Sky, 
Snow Streaked Green Mountains, Butterflies and 

Red Roses—What Could Be Better?

If Canada Has a Bumper Crop 
World Will Need 

it All.

o
Mrs. George Black, Wife of 

Commissioner of Dawson, 
Gives Striking Account of 
the Yukon and the Night 
Word Came That War Was 
Declared, Before United 
Empire Circle in London.

to go

I
CONSERVE TOE FOOD

the counter for a confidential chat, 
telling you that this ain't no country 
for a white man, no sir,, he should 
eay not, and that as soon as hs’s 
got the fare made he’s going below 
again, that he doesn't see v/hy any
body ever oome up here at all. and 
that the fact is you can’t believe 
half of what people tell you about 
Alaska.

There Is not much romance about 
a winter in the nortV It, Is too 
dreary and too monotonously cold, es
pecially If a man is living by him
self as I did once from September 
till May. A plne-covercd mountain 
rose up behind my cabin, while a wide 
frozen river lay in front, the ice 
sometimes snapping and shuddering 
as the water rose or fell, and some
times deadly still; and when dark
ness closed down In the afternoon 
there was little to do but keep tho 
fire blazing and try to forget the 
north and the solitude. The few 
books I had were a blessing and never 
seemed more inspired than then, but 
even they failed to satisfy human 
needs, and hours slipped away In 
silent meditation, while the fire biased 
end the ice on the river outside 
creaked and broke- Sometimes a 
shrieking wind drowned every othe- 
noise, and tometimes there was no 
wind at all. and oven the river was 
still, while all day and all night the. 
snow fell softly with a gentle rustling 
sound, slighter even than a whisper 
or a breath. Then at night the owls 
floated hither and thither thru the 
forest, hcotlng. hooting, as tho in 
trouble, arid the coyotes barked Joy
lessly, wanting something, they knew 
not what, and above all was the 
long-drawn howl of the wolf, a heart
rending sound for a lonely man to 
hear, for it seemed like a threat, 
warning him that all living creatures 
we:e hie enemies. But as that wild 
howl rose again and 'again it often 
seemed to grow more companionable. 
It seemed as tho even the wolf Itself 
were wandering thru the wintry dark
ness, looking for companions and 
finding none, its cry of distress was 
like a word of sympathy coming out 
of the night.

Juneau, Alaska—Alaska today ta in 
something like toe same condition 
that Nevadawas in half a century 
eg^eomething, but not wholly like 
it. Nevada did not have women’s 
compensation, an eight-hour law, or 
many other things that Alaska is, or 
Is about to be, blessed with, but it did 
have a lot of liars. People who lived 
east of the Mississippi used to say 
that nobody who had been to Nevada 
knew how to tell the truth, and pro
bably people who have not been to 
Alaska will soon be saying the same 
thing about people who have. Those 
who have may be divided into two 
classes—the realists and the roman
cers, and'they nearly all tell lies.

The realists are the ones who come 
here and take offense at the wetness 
of Alaska's rain, especially if they 
have leaky raincoats, and go away 
again, full of disappointment, declar
ing before all the world that Alaska 
is the worst place on earth.

The romaners may again be divid
ed. Tho worst are the ones who have 
good waterproofs and have had no 
great occasion to use them, but have 
had their heads stuffed with romantic 
nonsence about dance halls, big strikes 
and terrible Swedes, outlaws, wolves, 
bears, husky dogs, mukluks, and 
many other things the mention of 
which starts people’s eyes a-popping. 
The other kind of romancer is the 
one who has lived a long time In the 
territory and has had adventures and 
enjyyed them, and who really loves 
Alaska,

Very often, too, people who have 
been realists while they have lived 
here become romancers as, soon as 
they get away, and grow so enthusias
tic about Alaska that they come back 
—and turn Into realists again. You 
meet them on the boats coming north 
from Seattle, and they do a lot to 
make the trip enjoyable if the weather 
is bad. They have shot the Five Fin
ger rapids in leaky canoes. They have 
wrestled with Kodiak bears and beat
en them. They ge indeed most remark
able men, and they are not bashful. 
They convey to you the Impression 
that peole are not so hardy nowadays 
as fheyused to be—at the beginning 
of this century; and they conclude 
that there Is no place In the world 
Mke Alaska for those who are strenu
ous enough to stand It. : Plainly, 
while they are there, you are in the 
presence of heroes. You feel like a 
contemptible worm beside them, and 
you realize as never, before how weak 
and soft you are. When the journey 
|s over you slink away from them 
for fear they should tell their big 
strong friends about you and get you 
mixed up in some frightful Alaskan 
brawl—-such as occurs in the movies, 
or in the mind of Rex Beach.

Tame and Civilized.
After a few weeks of trepidation 

you begin to wonder why everything 
is so tame and civilized, and then per
haps you drop Into the Arctic Lunch, 
and when the waiter brings you your 
"ham and.” you look him in the eyes 
and discover that he is no leas a per
son than the hero who so thrilled 
you on your voyage northwards. 
With his whitish apron and dlswater- 
soaked hands he looks no more ter
rible than yourself; and he leans over

People Could Use Potatoes 
For a Much Better 

Purpose.
■Y ANNE MERRILL.more po •

By WATHEENA At the United Empire Circle of the Ly
ceum Club, In Piccadilly, recently, a very 
interesting lecture was given on the 
tukon by Mrs. George Black, wife of 
Commissioner Captain Blaek of Dawson, 
who Is over here tn command of the 
Yukon Infantry Company.

The president of the circle, Mrs. Fran
ce* Parker (the late Lord Kitchener’s 
sister», at the close of the lecture, ini 
thanking Mr;. Black for her valuable 
paper, said that at least one story she 
had told should go down to history—the 
one about tho Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, which appears in the following 
report of the lecture.

Mrs. Black accompanied tier talk tty 
beautiful an tom slides mad* from pho
tographs taken by herself chiefly, and 
these qerved to open un an attractive 
vista to the English people in the audl- | 
ence. the majority of whom had 
previously heard of the Yukon, nor the 
trail of ’98.

“It is not my Intention to give you sta
tistical knowledge that may bo 'found in 
any text-book," said Mrs. Black, In be. 
ginning her subject, “for who among you 
cares that the, Yukon River from its 
source to the Bering Sea winds in and 
out for over 5500 miles, or that the sum
mit of the White. Pas* climbs up into the 

In heavens above for a distance of nearly 
8000 feet, or that the Yukon Territory 
claims over 200.000 square miles of land, 
or that the total gold output tor the dis
trict since the first mad rush -tor trea
sure is over thirty millions sterling?

"It will be far easier tor me to take, 
you from flkagway to Dawson as we went 
Jîi 1,M> tell you. of our everyday 
life there, and as a finale give you a 
free-hand sketch of the patriotic work 
that has beet, dqge 
en of a countrty that 
best and is so willing 
best."

H We are getting a little weary of the 
f words "economy" and “thrift.” Put

* 1 the necessity still exists. The practice
of these should not slacken any more 
than should that of recruiting. How- 

11 ever the word "conservation,” even 
I tho a bit more "hlgh-faluttn.” fits the 

conditions Just as well and may be a 
bit more warning than either thrift or 
economy. It Is perhaps a little like the 

1 grass sign. "Keep off the grass” has 
somehaw a way of riling some people. 

- They don’t like to be told not to do a
* thing. But I often pass an open 

grass plot that has instead this 
sign : "Please.” It is for the 
same purpose as the other. When 
I pass it I always feel as tho 
someone has taken off his hat to me

on* 
Choose ,a

are

not
• and made a gracious bow. So I im

mediately straighten up and feel a 
warming thrill while inwardly respond
ing “certainly—anything else I can do 

4 .1 shall be only too delighted!" It’s 
Just that human nature somehow like# 
to be asked to “do” things Instead of 

f told “not to” do them. • "Conservation” 
is the positive way of naming 
“economy” and "thrift.”

But Canadians are slackening down 
In recruiting and—dare I say It? they 
are slackening dowh In this thrift and 
economy business. Reminds one con
siderably of that scripture remark, “Ye 
did run well, who did hinder you?” 
House-keepers and Canadian women 
generally can scarcely blame the poli
ticians at Ottawa for hindering them— 

: whatever they may have done In other
matters.

Lady Juliet Duff, daughter of the fourth Bari of Lonsdale, widow of the 
late Mr Robert George Vivian Duff, second baronet, who was In the 
Household Cavalry and was killed In action in 1914. Lady Duff has 
taken mnèh interest in the various forms of war work, and is at pre
sent helping her mother at King George's Hospital.

by the men sad worn- 
breeds only tn* 
to give of her Strenge Companions.

Owls and coyotes and wolvss- - 
straogs companions for a man! There 
was not much of pleasure or romance 
in them till summer had come round 
again and the experience of listening 
to them had become a mere memory, 
tucked away with a store of queer 
memories of other kinds.

No story oi the Yukon would be 
Plete, the speaker said, that dtd not con
tain a mention of Service, “Worthy poet 
of a wonderful theme,” and she quoted ;

“Going Some" In U. 8.
And. "across the line” at the same 

time women are “going some,” to use 
the boy’s expression. Ws don’t want 
them not only to catch up but pass us. 
Already they're suggesting "Let’s not 
be so stiff!" We never thought of that. 
They- mean "starch"—that they could 
get along without a lot of their starch 
and turn it into bread instead. It’s this 
way; lots of starch is 'made of pota
toes- Potatoes make good flour. I had 
a friend whose most delicious sponge 

-, : oak* was made of potato flour. I re
member tost year up in the Niagara 

Concluded en Page 7,

" They have cradled you In custom. 
They nave primed you with 

preaching.
They havs soaked you In convention 

thru and thru.
They have put you In a showcase, 
You’re a credit to their teaching,
But can’t you hear the wild?—
It’s calling you.

their
the best speeches, those who have been 
most in the lime light, vote the most In
telligently And why expect more o< 
women? Women In these war times have 
been quick to see end ktiow what was 
beet for our country and empire. But In 
these times our problems have been real 
jive ones, concerned with the vital inter
ests of the people. If Canadian women 
have risen to the new demands of the 
hour and shall rise to the further de
mands. and perhaps even greater, at the 
coining months we can surely trust them 
with a lesser duty of their citizenship. 
But at the present hour the mass of Can
adian women have larger and more Im
portant demands and duties to take up 
their time and thought.

The boat way to get ready for the duty 
of the hour to come is to do our best 
with the duty of today. And perhaps 
tivere wo a never a time in the history of 
the world when women were Intrusted 
with more far-reaching duties than at 
present—duties with which the weal or 
woe of the world are bound up.

■Y WATHEENA. Bummer here in the north may be 
the loveliest, freshest thing In the 
world, or it may be one of the most 
irritating. Along the coast there is an 
amazing tenderness and sweetness 
afrout an Alaskan summer, but in the 
interior, in spite of the long day* 
and the glowing nights and the exub
erant vegetation, the great huckle
berries and blueberries—twice the 
size of the southern one*, the dagsting 
crimson of the ft reweed and the emer
ald greenness of the grass—In spite 
of these things there to often not 
much enjoyment for the white man 
unless he wears gloves on his hands 
ar.d gauze over hi* head.

Strangers are queer people, 
nrr surprised at nearly everything. 
They come to us in the midst of our 

Concluded on Pane 4.

Number Three.
There is no "new woman.” But there 

is a new time. In the old time women 
were given little opportunity for self- 
expression But every form of life de
mand* peif-expreeslon. It Is a necessary 
adjunct 1c ’life"—in fact it is a part of 
life. Try to keep a live plant under
ground and see What wW happen. M 
will spring up hero or there. If pushed 
back or covered over it win spring up in 
n new place, flo the women of the old 
time when suppressed from eetf-expreq- 
ekm found new outlets for themselves. 
Rosa Bonheur found It with her brush. 
George Elliott, Jane Austen. Elizabeth 
Browning and a host of others found it 
with their pen*. Have you never won
dered why there was euch a host of 
women writers? The life within them was 
so full of thoughts and desires and 
great Ood-glvt-n ideas that they must 
have some form of self-expression—crea
tion.

In buying tomatoes, choose those 
that are firm, smooth and evenly red, 
with no decayed, bruised or

" Let us probe the silent places,
Let u* seek what luck betide us,
Let us Journey to a lonely land I 

know.
There’» a whisper on the north wind. 
There’s a star agleam to guide us. 
And the wild is calling, calling—
Let us go."

green
j spots.

Raggs’ Weekly Letter Walked into Yukon.
Mrs. Black had the unique experience—

into the 
she told

her story, very simply—but It was very 
Impressive—In the following way:

"From Skagway, In the early days, one 
either walked over the White Pees to 
Lake Llndeman, or went to Dyes, about 
five miles around the bend in the canal 
from Skagway, and from there over the 
far-famed Chilkoot Pass to Llndeman or 
Bennett, a distance of about forty-two 
miles. Our party chose the totter trip. 
Half the way we seemingly 
straight up Into the clouds, thi 
half was a fearfully steep descent 

“We left Dye* at noon one flpe June 
day, staying overnight at the Grand 
Pacific hotel at Sheep Camp—” (a rough 
wooden building, far from "Grand," of 
which we showed a picture), "and ae 
the only tody of the party, I was given 
the one private room that this so-called 
hotel boasted. The room wee a tiny 
vabln-ilke affair, roughly boarded up 
about halfway to the celling. The room 
was most palatlally furnished with a 
built-in-bunk of unfinished lumber, an 
empty soap-box for a chair, and two 
empty boxes—one on top of each other— 
for a washstand. The bunk was filled 
In with a hay or straw-filled mattress 
covered with two pairs of very dark 
grey blankets, while one pillow with a 
pillow-case that might have don* duty 
for many moons and felt the pressure 
of numberless heads, completed the out-

I mean for a women—of walking 
Yukon over tiic trail of 'It, and■t

They
a round of "choree,” and unappetizing 
meals in a horrible, bare dining room, 
the only decoration erf which was a 
framed text: "The Lord Will Pro
vide.” No doubt the poor Infants 
blamed the Lord foit their cold por
ridge, much as some dt us blame Him 
for the war and its attendant miseries!

Jean Webster's books have done 
much to better conditions for the 
children-who-don’t-toelong. Doesn't it 
seem strange and sad that, last year, 
she died in giving life to her own 
baby?

The Farmlet,
U p - N orth - and - Beyond.

My Dear Toronto*Onters: Such a 
guileless, raggedy little boy came to 
my verandah yesterday when I was 
ticking my typewriter. His, eyes were 
of an “out-of-the-skies-as-I-came-

Ovtfet for Self-Expression.
Denied the same form of expression as 

the male-human they had to find new 
outlet* for themselves. Forced In upon 
themselves In eo many oases their ori
ginality or versatility—that God-given 
gift of self-expression, had/to find an 
outlet only hi personal adornment. Little 
wonder that hate and dresses and fancy 
work and fol-de-roto in house-furnish
ings and personal adornment became 
so varied, extensive and elaborate. Little 
wonder, too, If many women become vain 
and frivolous and shallow so that now 
many men (and women who have had 
for some .time the larger opportunities) 
rise up and say We need education to 
become intelllgent/voting citizens. Where 
rests the blame for this?

Patriotism Broke Fetters.
After sit. It là not the vote that has 

called us berk -to, our true «elves, given 
u* the full liberty to use all the powers of 
which we are capable. It le the time* 
that hae done ItVthls wonderful new 

that baa been treated thru fire and

LEIPSIC TO LOSE BOOK TRADEwalked 
e second

thru" blueness, and his little legs were 
bare and thistle-scarred, tie carried 
an old tin pall, and he gravply made 
his request: "May I have a few etraw- 

’ berries from your berry patch? I am 
very fond of strawberries." 

i "Who arc you, young man?” I re-

French Publisher* Act To Wrest Control From German City, Where One 
Jobbing House Alone Keeps 30,000,000 Volumes.see

Isn’t It wonderful to see the Jolly 
faces of the crippled returned sol
diers? I saw a letter yesterday which 
the Artist Girl received from a doctor 
at a> big Canadian hospital In 
England.
day -party in one of the wards. 
There was 
and after 
concert. They sang solos and chor
uses, and one of them recited ridicu
lous nursery rhymes in imitation of a 
child, and finally with the grapha- 
phone grinding out a turkey trot, two 
chaps—with a leg apiece—danced— 
danced enthusiastically until they and 
the whole wand were convulsed with 
laughter.

Aren't they great—our Canadian 
boys? W.hat are we ae individuals 
going to do to show that we honor 
them when they all come home—these 
cripples of our*? Cripples?" Perish 
the word! Or let us change Its mean
ing and apply it to slackers. Let us 
show the boys In khaki that we think 
that the only actual cripples of the 
world are Its coward»!

^tolled.
fig He grew rather red In the face, and 
if Bald: “I'm Just a ’home boy.’ ”

Now, my heart always aches for 
H these poor orphan kiddles who are 
h‘ "hired out” to the farmers; and I ad- 
ï mit that I had rather a lump in my 
I throat, as I led him to my precious 

berry patch; and when the pail was 
full of the big rosy fruit, we filled hts 
big straw hat.

He stood bare-headed, with the sun
shine glinting on his fair curly hair, 
and said politely: “Thank you, ma’am; 
I am very fond of strawberries; thank 
you very much,” and he trudged away, 

i This morning my next-door neigh- 
} bor came to the fence ae I picked 
! flowers irj the garden. "Forgive me 

tor interfering," she said; "but I’d 
advise you hot to let these home boys 

. on your place. One of them sold me 
a pall of berries yesterday, and when 
the transaction was concluded I hap
pened to ask him where he had picked 
them. He told me quite calmly that 
he got them from your patch."

Poor lamb! Not a "natural-born" 
deceiver, but just up against the world 
at the age of seven or eight, and al- 

! ready aware that the blueness of 
kj guileless eyes is an asset in making 

one’s way In a world where farmers 
■1 are not over-generous with pocket 
v money, and women can be counted 
* Upon to be motherly-sympathetic ! 
t I’d love to have the training of that 

laddie! I know that I would make an 
f ideal orphan-asylum superintendent. 

What I lacked In experience I would 
make up in enthusiasm!

Have you ever read "Daddy Long- 
legs" and "Dear Enemy.” by Jean 
Webster? They are tales of a hun
dred poor motherless, fatherless kid
dles who had never learned how to 
Btoy, whose blue gingham days were

which enjoy worldwide renown and 
receive orders from all oyer the world, 
are scattered thruout the empire—at 
Berlin, Stuttgart, Munich, Tulingen, 
Gotha, etc. Were each retail book 
dealer to write direct to each one 
of these publishing house* for books 
ordered thru him by bis customers, 
he would Impose a most voluminous 
correspondence upon hie employes and 
occasion all sorts of confusion and 
delays. _ _

Here is where Leipsic comes In. To 
■obviate inconvenience, the German 
publishers have established a great 
clearing house there, the "Booksell
ers’ House." which dally receives 
orders from all over the country. In 
addition, each German publishing 
hou»J .of any prominence has an 
agency at Leipeic, which keeps a 
stock on hand of the books published 
by the house, so the orders pouring In 
to the "Booksellers’ House" are turn
ed over to the** agencies and filled 
with the minimum of delay. There are 
also commission merchants repre
senting smaller firms. In this way 
Leipsiv can supply practically any 
book published In the world, and 
booksellers need not bother their head» 
about trying to find out where a book 
Is published or what the charges will 
be iront ' ‘ ' .................

Leipeic, the formidable citadel of Ger- 
edltlone, had become during the 

past few year» a veritable obsession. 
Nevertheless, if one looks carefully at 
the state of affairs, one must ask whe
ther this hegemony so proudly arro
gated to herself by the haughty mer
chant city should toe kept, or, if she 
indeed poeeewea it, whether It can be 
wrested from her. Is Leipeic indeed 
the capital of books?

She certainly 1» and will be tor Ger
many and all land» where the German 
language Is spoken, 
extends beyond the frontiers of the em
pire, to Scandinavia, to Russia—where 

than one and a half million peo
ple speak German—to German Swit
zerland.

This privilege Leipeic owes above all 
else to her geographical position. Rail
ways, railways, still more railways, 
converge there and radiate from there. 
Since «he dethroned Frankfort, former 
capital city of the German book, all the^ 

of Northern Europe have^

|—iRENCH book publishers -are or- 
r ganizlng to enter "the war after 

the war" with a formidable at
tack upon Leipeic. the German city 
whose tremendous preponderance In 
the world of books amounts well-nigh 
to a monopoly. Recently a "book con
gress" met In Parts, consisting of au
thors, publishers, printers, .engravers, 
jobbers and others interested in mak
ing and sailing French books, and dis
cussed ways and means of overcoming 
the Leipeic dragon. The extraordinary 
position of Leipsic In the book world 
and the methods contemplated by the 
ambitious Frenchmen for dethroning more 
their rival are told by M. Louis Hach
ette of the famous publishing nouee 
that bears his name, in a recent issue 
of La Revue des Deux Mondes.

The figure* adduced by him to show 
the kind of battle upon Which the 
French crusaders have embarked are 
such as to aitinlih all who have not 
followed the rise of Leipsic as the 
world’* greatest book mart. He spoke been compelled to turn to her jobbers, 
of one huge book jobbing firm estab- I commissioned by the publishers of 
lished there employing 600 employes, | Germany to group together all -that is 
and keeping In stock no less than 80,- printed across the Rhine and all the 
000 000 volume», of the unsurpassed or- French and English books that enter 
eanlzetlon of the system centring in the German Empire, 
the German city. According to M. Across the ocean, moreover, Leipsic 
Hachette, no less than 12,394 bookseti- has the advantage of possessing a 
ers obtain wares thru the great clear- strong clientele of Germans of North 
Ins house of Leipeic. "sitting like a America, childrep of the two million 
spider In the middle of its web." Germans who left home after 1870—

M. Hachette denies that there Is any who. according to the census of 1910, 
necessity for French booksellers to totaled nine millions—as well as Ger- 
bow any longer to Leipsic. Despite mans of the Argentine and of Brazil, 
popular belief to the contrary, he says, veritable German colonie», fashioning 
only 10 per cent, of the output of themselves on the model of Berlin. 
French books 1» marketed thru tly M. Hachette explains In detail how 
German oity, and there Is, no reaeOn Leipsic won her dominating position 
whv in future France should net en- in the book world before the war. In 
tirely emancipate herself from the France, hé pointe out, practically all 
voke He writes- the great publishing houses are domino many of u. Frenchmen in the tiled In Porte. But In 
world of books the colossal image of famous publishing houses, tom»

man
He told of a birth -

a big birthday cake, 
tea the boys had a

*!oed
When the call "/o arms" sounded— 

that very mum rot that announced our 
nation's peril, ou/country’» need: In that 

/herself burst the fetters 
triotlc British woman end

of the allied nations. ----
her full otfzenshlp by her 

aelf-saoriflce and

fit.
“Before retiring I lighted a tiny end of 

candle and made a minute search for 
bed-fellows, finding none. However, I 
took off the pillow case, gave it a good 
shake, put It on again wrong side out, 
doffed boots, skirt and blouse and Jump
ed into bed, falling asleep almost in
stantly. I knew nothing until 6 o'clock 
the next morning. After a breakfast 
consisting of ‘sour dough’ pancakes, 
stewed prunes, bread, butter and coffee, 
we wore ready to renew our Journey."

And here the lady of the Yukon asked 
privilege to digress long enough to eay 
that recently on readin*" "be «Men 
papers, ehe had seen a statement very 
gravely made that the country could not 
have bread without yeast.

Hour Dough Bread.
"It would have been 

had not been bo serious,” she remarked, 
and went on to tell how. in the party 
days in the Yukon, "nobody had any 
yeast, but mixed a medium thick bat
ter of flour, plain water—sometimes a 
little rice water—with a bit of surer, 
vut 1* In an empty lard pail, covered 
it. hung It over the stove, end In the
morning had '*°Vr. d0J,râÉ„«^ltlLen'Tll^îi 
to leaven our batch of bread, pancakes
or doughnuts. , . . „"And 1 tefy any of your chefs—either 
in London or Paris." she esld smiling, 
“to make sweeter, finer or tetter bread 
than we made from sour dough leaven 
in the early day»." , .

And from that use of tour dough— 
Mrs. Black explained—the original min
ers and prospectors received the name 
of "Sourdoughs”—pioneer»: while the 
later Influx were called “Checkakos”: 
Chinook for “newcomer.”

“The gold-seekers went Into the 
country carrying their pecks weighing 
one hunlred pounds, occasionally an 
extraordinarily akookum (very strong) 

Concluded on Page S.

moment worn* 
- -ever)- t 
her elate

Leipeic’» power
She

am
magnificent centrage, 
practical efficiency: In her willingness to 
enter linn new field* of labor, to meet 
any deij-cnde of tho hour, however new 
or untried, and to bend her energies 
a* to make a success of these—her anil
ity to suffer she hod lone' ago proven— 
but now 1" I* ccaipled with »n ahiWv to 
do. and to do capably, both these things 
which women might naturally be expect
ed to do In such a time, and also those 
other* of which previously only men
folk tied been thought rap.hie. out of 
the verv necessities of the hour ehe at
tained her rightful heritage, entered Into 
full oItirenehip.

When our legist--lure tv esc* the bffl 
that gave us a right to vote ‘t was mit 
a natural and rightful recognition of the 
full citizenship that the hour had de
manded uf he woman end She had ac
cepted the demands.

Women Are Ready.
Do women need education to vote? 

Doer she" Did she need eduostlng to 
do the gris t and wonderful things she 
hrs done since the wsr «fried, mn» M 
which were all untried in the oast? Tt is 
a mistake to tlrir.k that womenwho have 
not been In the public eye need educat
ing to vote They may never have been 

„ public nlatfarm. made a ap-ech In 
taihl'e—sirobably largely because the op
portunities for rc doing had never eom- 
their war or the necessity: and meet of 
rtl. because they were engaged in. more 
Important thing». But that Is no r**- 
eon for thinking thev have not the abil
ity to vote inehlgenly. Net always de 
the meet clever men, the men who make

countries» « * amusing If itI read a peom the other day that an
noyed me excessively. It was called 
"The Waltlrur Woman." Here arc six 
lines of the idiotic piffle:

the point of publication to 
the piece wher-d the prospective^ cus
tomer reildee.

"She would barter her love for your 
own, my lad—

"Ride past'
"But your love is good and her love 

is bad —

i#rtnu ou^Fregull/btLFtorm and 

'^înotoer^advantage**»” that Leipsic
enjoys special privileges in the way 
of reduced freight charges so that 
books ordered from there reach those 
ordering them with a minimum of 
extra cost Therefore, what with the 
“Booksellers' House,’’ the Leipeic 
agencies of book publishing Arms

tssErgsssp rssrjg

Concluded en Page 6

Ride fast!
“She offers the fruit of the bitter tree, 
"Her kiss 1s the promite of misery!"

T think that Herbert Kaufman 
(Sounds like a Hun, doesn't It?) might 
better have Adjured the young man to 
hate, despise and overcome his own 
weakness Instead of putting into his 
foolish noddle the oldest bromide of 
them all: “The womaan tempted me 
and I did eat!"

There is altogether too much of that 
Concluded en Page 4.
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MIDSUMMER FANTASIES ARE 
BOTH PRETTY AND PRACTICAL

’•'V <v

WAR GIVES TITLES 
TO MANY WOMEN

ADAPTABLE SILKS RULE 
IN LATE SUMMER FROCKS

Peeresses Arc Being Createc 
by the Killing of Male

Heirs. y

+ Between-Season Styles Are Attractive to a Degree, But 
Conservative, Too, and May Prove Useful in Early

iDainty Costumes Fashioned for Formal Evening Wear and 
Informal Daytime Occasions Exploit Many Vagaries. mi

Fal|.
t <o|

London.—There are twenty women in 
England who form the nucleus of i 
eien tint promises to grow larger as the

«
male heir to a peer’s title in some cases 
J*J“ïî*** 40 «daughter. There are many 
nomhlfc names among these women who 
hare inherited titles. In many instances 
th* member of. the feminine sex has 

Î2010 rceognUlon to the inherit» 
•oiv™* tiuai eny °* ine m*1* predecee-
,At out- time peereeees in their own 

rim. were summoned to smear in par- 
{lament by their proxies and from time 
Immemorial they hsÿe held the light of 
trial by their peers. « they marry «om- 
mon«s they « tain their rank, and they 
write the!' signature as peers, using *" 
»fm« rf the title only and not 
Outistian name.

.Vnjonp tim score of women who hold 
English i tie* are eeventi who hare been 
eueotasful in witting. The Countses of 
Cromartt* is wotJLknoi-m In tit's line and 
the ViecotiMeos Wotttifty hes contributed 

y work* on gardening whioh here 
proved of tremendous value now that the 
eeuiMiy is turning werloue eftom» toward 

. avoiding food shortage.
„ Women who hold titles fat their own
J light are: Rareness Amherst, Baron see

Beaumont, Buronoss Berkeley, Baroness 
rTj Berne.», Beronese Burton. Be
Jy Clifton, Ceuiitees 01 Cremartie. Baroness

parcy de Knevih, Baroness de Roe,
\r/z Baron eer Dorchester. Baron see rsocon-

bt«x, lmchess c# rife, Baroness Purni- 
VOW, Baroness Otar. Baroness Henries, 
Baroness Kin loss. Baroness Macdonald,

. Countess Robert». Baroness St rat he one. 
Viscountess W o lee ley.

t
Worsted embroidery 1» also a fav

ored trimming for Oho-plece frocks and 
smocks. A very good-looking’ garden 
smock of white crepon has a border 
in a conventional flower design em
broidered with different tones of soft 
red and green. A hat of white Chinese 
straw, faced with red crepe Georg
ette and embroidered to match is 
designed to wear with this smart 
smock.

The serviceable gingham frock is a 
general favorite for morning wear.

’ The excellent “tubbing" qualities of 
this material recommends it. as fre
quent launderings will not rob it of 
Its freshness or color. An attractive 
frock is of blue and white checked 
gingham with white pique collar and 
cuffr. The bodice cresses In surplice 
fashion over a wide girdle of blue 
taffeta. A lingerie chemisette com
pletes the bodice. The skirt is gath
ered and trimmed with bias folds of 
the gingham applied to simulate 
tucks.

Foulard is such a modish material 
this summer that it Is being used for 
bathing suits. It cannot be harmed 
by wafer and is most effective in 
the polka dotted designs, A stun
ning beach suit is of plain blue foul
ard combined with a poHca dotted 
design in blue and white. The bodice 
Is of plain blue with a plastron front 
of the dotted material, while the 
skirt is of the dotted foulard with 
a vide band of plain blue thru the 
centre. A scarf to match this suit, 
of plain blue with white polka dotted 
ends is wound about the head in 
turban fashion.

Each summer brings Its crop of 
fruit-trimmed hate, but this year they 
ar# more fascinating than ever. Large 
picture hats and small, scoop-like 
bonnets are adorned with clusters of 
luscious-looking cherries, grapes or , . 
plums. Tiny apples, peaches, or an- Information recently circulated by
ges. lemons and pomegranates trim ll>* water department of a small muni- 
other fascinating bits of headgear.- clpakty where motors are used «hnw» The textile Industries have suffered ,h. llrl !; .,, " *
severely on account of war-time con- the *mV°rt-u1^e / of discovering and 
dltions. Linens eannot be had for mel,ding leaks that may occur in a 
"love nor money." Cotton and silk Piping system, 
materials are being substituted for 40 lbs. it !» estimated that in
the once-popular linen, and lingerie hr..*, im . ___tnet ln 24
blouses are now being made of voue, 179 ot water will pass
batiste, organdie and net. The Rus- t6ru * hole a shade larger than the 
sian or surplice type retains its pepu- (ported at the end of this sentence An

£“& «si mE’&.Tr.Æ rrrr* ^ «terial or narrow girdles of cording * pln * permit 8600 gallons to 
or silk, ribbon velvet or beaded band- ea** ,n * similar length of time. Thus, 
ing define the waist lines. Such ever sc sUght a hole may cause the 
models are made of plain or figured wastage of a great volume of water if 
fabric», in crepe de chine, chiffon it fails to receive immediate attention 
crepe, Georgette and washable satin It la easy to test a plumbing system 
as well as cotton weaves. and ascertain its condition. This may

Among the novelties of the mid- be done by closing all cocks and then
summer season is straw trimming. It reading the meter. If, after a half
is used for bandings, as braid was hour or more, the meter read* the
formerly applied, and straw buttons satno us originally, the pipes are free
are quite “the thing,” from leaks.

The erratic summer with the sudden 
dbangee of temperature has been re
sponsible for the vugarles of fashion! 
proving the old proverb that extremes 
do meet.

Manufacturers are busy with autumn These little frocks need frequent press- 
models and interest in summer clothe. 'duibi

In the summer wardrobe, where tW 
offered ln muslins spd other hot weather answer the purpose of a sheer linger!, 
weer tempt women to buying, even in trock without the latter's limitation of 
Jgly, and there are still hosts of at- Aut ‘
tractive models offered for choice.

Summer silks have been particularly 
in demand and, s*>ce some of the light 
weight alike are adapted to all seasons 
wear, canny manufacturers are bring
ing out late summer season model# in 
such silks, useful not only for any warm 
weather that may be lurking in August 
and September, but available for cooler 
days as well and even for certain cold 

' weather purposes. The crepes are ma
terials of this class, and exceedingly 
good locking brand new models in crepe 
meteor and crepe de chine appear—frocks 
that, while pleasantly cool, will be a 

i comfort long after muslin# are packed 
away.

These models are conservative In point 
of line, for who knows what the early 
autumn may bring forth; but nowadays 
it is fairly safe to

1» at lew ebb, but the bargains that are
,

azFur is no longer packed 
•way ln cedar chests during the 
mer months. The July sun sees many 
Jkoleu and broad cape-collars of er
mine or fox worn with pretty lingerie 
frocks of embroidered batiste, 
die, net or lace. White furs, indeed 
are a priceless possession of the 
mar girl's outfit

It has been a long time since fash
ions have assumed such a delightful 
femininity. Frills, ruffles, sashes and 
touchas of dainty hand embroidery 
are very much in evidence on the 
•urntner frocks of soft muslin, swiss, 
voile, dimity, crops and handkerchief 
linen. Skirts trimmed with flounces or 
bands of corded shirring» and bodices 
with gracefully draped berthas are 
charming features of many a mid
summer frock.

The Prevailing "Silhouette."
There is no change ln the silhou

ette, straight or slightly flaring lines 
predominate. The popularity of the 
chemise frock and the "barrel" skirt 
were short lived. Most of the new 
frocks have normal waist-lines. Hashes 
of wide ribbon are arranged to give 
high or low effects as fancy dictates. 
Sometimes the long ends are tied in 
dashing buterfly bows at the back or 
are knotted demurely at one side with 
long tasselled ends. Narrow girdles 
of velvet or faille ribbon with pil
oted edges are wound twice about the 
waist and tied in a simple bow or 
knot in front or at the back.

The majority of afternoon frocks 
are of white dotted «wise, net, or
gandie or Fsench batiste elaborately | 
trimmed with filet or Valenciennes 
lace. The ribbon saehee supply the 
only note of contrasting color.

Smart women have adopted the 
simple evening gown of swles -organ
die with dainty trimmings of sheer 
lace and finest needlework. There is 
something exquisitely lovely about 
these frocks that will surely appeal 
to the woman with refined taste».

Evening and Dance Frocks.
Of course, there are more elabor

ate evening' gowns for the matrons 
* fashioned of chiffons, satins and laces.

An unusually handsome model has a 
foundation of black satin with an art
istic over-drapery of black Chantilly 
lace. The foundation terminates ln a 
pointed train and the bodice Is of 
brocaded satin in wonderful tones of 
peacock blue and green.

Another charming dance frock is a 
combination of black Chantilly lace 
and white Chiffon. The skirt has a, 
tunic of the chiffon edged with the 
lace. The only trimming Introduced 
on the white bodice Is black ribbon 
velvet which outlines, the V-shaped 
decolletage tajed forms the girdle.

Since everybody is knitting these 
days, it is net surprising to find that sir! 
fashion's latest offering Is a knitted 
Sport suit. It consists of a sweater- 
btouse and skirt knitted of white wool 
with a border of shaded red roses 
and green foliage. The skirt and edat 
are edged with a three-inch band of 
plain red. The sailor collar-, I* red, 
edged with a white band of the* same 
width. The sleeves are Juot below 
elbow length and a red cord knotted 
twice about the waist-line confines 
the fulness of the sweater-coat.

umn Forecasts.
But, after all. this is July for ths eut*, 

tho the makers ot modes are living in sn 
tumn, and women are still Interested in 
summer cletht*. muslins, linens, summ2 
silks, with emphasis on the summer ilSû 

Never have we had more delightful» I 
more practical things of this kind Th» I 
revival of foulard and the modishnees ni 
the lightweight crepes and tub silk and 
pongees end satins, have given the de. 
signers excellent opportunities, and tX 
hpportunlti.es have not been overlooked 

Taffetas arc not having the summer 
success tnoy have known In other sea
sons, a fact due to the collapse of the. 
fashionable skirt and the liking for 
straight tines end folds, to which taffeta 
does net readily lend Itself, even in its 
supplest weaves. Quantities off lovely 
taffetas are In the shops, but this silk 
Is being used foi evening wear more than 
for the popular little daytime frock.

Really delightful things are happenieg 
to foulard, now that it has so success
fully comt back, and. in spits of its dis. 
tlnctly practical character. It manages to 
take on very modish airs. One sees eer- ’ 
viceable and chit- little frocks of It worn 
on the street, frocks of prono»—sd gtÿ. . .< 
pliclty, self-trimmed, out smart of line » ; 
and given daintiness by immaculate cuffs ( 
and collars of organdy or muslin—cuffs f 
and collars fine and exquisite In the! 1 
demureness. #%•

In the over-popular dark blue and whi'4*»<5 
and black and white, this sort of foul. -

sum-

a
\organ-

Vsum-
I•v/V..V,the

sever»
w

[/
I
I that the sil

houette will not change radically over 
night and that a"'new season will but 
develop ideas launched in the old season. 
. Having but Just rid ourselves of wide

ly flaring skirts and 
sti sight and more or less 
Unss. the chances are that we shall go 
tbs straight and narrow way for an
other season and, tho there may be radi- 
col experiments, the conservative woman 
will be likely to feel comfortable in such 
a frock as was put forth in the spring. 
There may be another French effort to 
compress the waist line; but women 
have so stoutly resisted suoh moves and 
have so loyally clung to iheir comfort
able big waisted frocks that one begins 
to have hopes of an Increasingly large 
mixture of common sense In the making 
of modes. •

The “Little Frocks.”
Much trouble has been caused by ill

S%4*wSK.*VtiiPi.S^i6l{
perfectly eble to/ spend freely but th»i£ certainly will be. ST thiro Ls b.^ m
oi»Ctic5Wî?toîfc.re/ demand* tor
VXbrifL Vi**,hf„or.. bu*y Women, and

«gwusu’sfc&iir»
ta

frocks, the smoothly tailored suit—these 
are thé things In which women are like
ly to take interest, and the designersîï!,t..iakl,»o»C0fn,“nc® ot thtsa proba" 
billtles. Serges, satins, crepes, made 
up into one piece models, w the first 
snowing, end even more then ths usual 
ÎÎI yi byttunn flood of such frocks is 
gromlesd. Quantities of the simple yet 
extraordinarily dainty models in light 
torsd chiffon and Georgette are being made up also and will do duty for"in? 
formal evening wear end house wear all 
winter as well as for tats summer

Many of the summer's smartest out
ing costume* are «Imply tailored 
and fashioned of English tweed.

gone back to 
narrow skirtChecked materials are popular with 

the outdoor enthusiasts and prove 
decidedly serviceable.

HOLIDAY TIME DEMANDS 
PRACTICAL TOP-COATS

frock is tremendously popular, but ', *
pretty also lu neutral shades, sue 
gray and white, biscuit or belg* 
white.Pinhole in Water 

Pipe Proves Costly
The Vogue of Foulard.

and, tho this rilk Is really at Its best in 
the ultra-sin.ple. utility frocks described 
above, very attractive models are shown 
In the combination effects. Dark-blue 
foulard dotted in white and plain dark- 
blue Georgette, were cleverly combined In 
on# model, tho foulard being used in wide 
bretelles and sleeve binds on a bodies of 
the Georgette, and draped in overskirt 
fashion over a straight, full skirt ef 
Georgette.

Foulard is Introduced into wraoe, too, 
in combination with serge or gabardine, 
and occaslona-'ly one runs across a little 
foulard and serge frock with long cape 
or coat en suite.

AfpO't-IOrktnn long c*ne coat and frvk 
of this type were to d-rk blue and beige 
by way of telHf from the ubloultoo* dark 
blue and white, and the cape had its low- 
er section, from the hips down, ln beige 
gabardine, joined In Vanoyked points to 
an upper naif ot d.rk blue fnul'ni. #oi- 
'ed nt wide intervals with » coin dot of 
•'«{*'• end hugely collared In the beige 
gabardine.

enmblnation* of material are the order 
of the day. even In coats that have no 
accomrsnvin*' frocks, or it-least sritii 
ffffa do arises^ among collection» in the 
smart chops, end some of the models ha-e 
considerable merit, combining the virtues 
of coolness end eervlcecMen*** <p*i* »*, f"r coo-nT-. ard dvEt
pnwowf, th* jD’w’Ar of ofot* f*r 
vice, since it i* the lower pa«t of 
coat that U crushed and -rlnk'M. 
tho the upper part takes the dust

1

:

Whether Motoring, Travelling by Train or Boat,, the Fash
ionable Wardrobe Requires One or More serviceable 
Wraps.

r

»
Under a pressure of Of making modish coats there «• no very good locking In this» fine twflt, 

end' and scats need keep pace with the woollen coat* also, spd in the dark ed- 
mnA« tfack roodsls. In thses days of b°J i^i V^rdTemS!
outdoor lift there are countless occasion* dark blue and dark prune or rslsln sure 
for coat wearing, »nd the fashionable favorites.

C,,U n6ttor<me 00“ =n ?h%°L^n^»f1^kè%^nn0OîhS,S
oat for mâny. n mere a for motorists on a recent hoU-

Two motor costs arc prscttcsJly a ns- dey Wâo a smoothly cut and tutored coat 
ceselly for the women who motor». One Siah of aTàv m Tt 
miwt b* of lightweight wool, not too light hat a! wris<• almost *c!lused under 4 
In wekflu, however, for comfort on cool veil of emokv gray, held to th# hot by 
days or nights, and the second must be I^ÎL* Purple and cerise silk
calculated to Shield the wearor from duet erây efovee' srey b*«’ **
yet supply tho minimum of warmth on Another clever costume included a cape 
torrid days. The wool, velours and siml- fceon twill pblded off in lines of
lar velvety surfaced VooHene which were ^tcrt'lSi^d^«^"*"^1 ‘"M 
univertally worn last summer are still narrow 1/, in block satin, black patent 
in evidence, tut are exceedingly unprac- leather pump* and bag.
«cal tor hard wear, as they net only
look hot hut catch the dust distressingly. ,n is eakl end done, the nmet practical 
. In the gay colors they eye attractive material In the world for a dust Coat is 
for general sports wear, and in neutral alpaca, and nowade ye the raprooeh that
or da Ht tints, they are lovely, but there’s clung shout alpec* has melted away. ______
no denying that for general1 motoring or The material has been so improved, is ^ . _ ___
traveling a harder surfaced. tmUeriti Is somuch • finer, suppler, sHkter fh»n the g* 1 B fl II/ DP A V TFPWWW-i » *» TVA w »»
the sensible choioe. Ch*vlot, gurmKure. Old-time materlael of the seme name that If IC II VV IbP A I I I IT I 11 H A ¥1?
homespun, tweed and eovert are ainiked.- 1Hs hardlv l-ecognlraNe, end the French V* * * ULfflV 1 lr UL OAllX
but many women meter a fin# twilled designer» liave mode «tunning models In - . ____ ____ •
stuff, serge, gabardine, Foiiwt twill or U. Luck ilia If retains its old virtue, * TW IT' ft m
something of the kind, which is light while taking on asw beauty, and Is ss m . M f
enough in weight not to be burdensome cool arid as dust-proof as a material mL . X\ M^é JLV g
•vep on a hot day. could well be. L *

By wearing a waistcoat or a Shetland In the beige and biscuit colorings and 
sweater beneath It. such a cost Is warm In the gmy*. severely tailored, the mo-
enough for even the eoet de ye of sum- hair or alpaca coat of the best tort ie
mer. nnd will come as hear doing the eminently desirable for motor touring or
work of two coats as anything one o*n train Journeys.
buy. The black and whits Mock checks Pongee of various kinds is much em
it! such light, smooth surfaced woollens ployed liy the designers of summer mo-
are admirable summer motor coatings and tor coots, but shows bolt end rumples
with a gny lining to match an equally very readily end never looks fresh at
gay motor liât or veil, such a coat looks the end of a Journey. It cleans well, and
uncommonly well. ssiesfolk insist that ths pongs# coat can

The plain beiges and gray tonfs are be put in the tub.

ea-

s-r-
* ♦*V>tnrTHÉ SAVING QUESTION. ETIQUETTE.

Prehistoric Pauline: "I heard your 
elopement was very formal."

Antediluvian Annette: "Oh, yew; 
quite so. He insisted on dragging me 
off by the hair, and I chewed off one 
of his ears."—Cartoons Magazine.

The yeting lady across the way says 
She saw in the paper that the rail
roads are giving a great deal of atten
tion to physical valuation and she 
doesn’t suppose there's any business 
where it's more important to have the 
employee In good health.—Cartoons 
Magazine.

wear.
Counsel: Mr. Jenkins, will you 

have the ’ goodness to answer 
directly and categorically, a few plain 
questions?" Witness:

me,

"Certainly, 
"Well, Mr, Jenkins, is that a 

female living with you who is known 
ln the neighborhood as Mrs. Jenkins?” 
"There "Is she under your pro
tection?" "Yes." 
fier?” "I do," "Ha’ A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPT!

Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 
“Harlene” Outfits FRÉE.

^ you support 
■si you ever been 

married to her?" "I have not." Here 
there was a sensattoii among the 
Jury, "That is all, Mr.\ Jenkins." Op
posing counsel: "Stop one moment, 
Mr. Jenkins! Is the female in ques
tion your mother?" "She ie!" Bodily illness Is more easy to bear 

than mental.—"Nicholas Nlcklsby.”
Her# is » great opportunity and a 

valuable gift for every reader of this 
paper.

Prove the wonderful merits of “Her- 
»ene" for yourself without cost.
Gifts referred to above will be sent 
you immediately you post the coupes 
below.

iThs

EVERY WOMAN MUST VOTE 
FOR WOMEN ON THE BOARD

If She Wishes To Be In Style She Must Prepare To 
Send Strong Representatives To Manage 

School Affairs.

If you desire to look young and well- 
groomed look to your hair. That is 
why the proprietors of the world- 
fsmotie Hair-growing Specific "Hmr- 
lene" are offering 1,000,000 Outfits Free.

Here le * suggestion for

Other Necessities Are High
"8

Era you to
edopt. Send tor your Hortens Hair- 
Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow heal- 
thy, luxuriant and abundant hair». 

Why net deride today to ti««*

S

y : „Poverty for ever? Why ’
•tod, thin, impoverished, 
ot heir, when all therich 
abundance ot heir la Its natural heal
thy condition la your»1 for the

I butty: wear attenu- 
Hfsieee locks

;to f
BY E. D. DUNLOP.

Some women have a great time, 
don’t they? - They are scarcely ever 
in their bornes. They run around to 
meetings most of the yedr. They fly
over the country to address delightful who don’t want to vote, the criticised 
audiences. They are entertained by. M>tort in the limelight would Ilka to

revel in the sanctity of a quiet home, 
Just as much as you do. It was not 
with any degree of delight that they 
read the following headline which ap
peared recently in one of opr dailies: 
"Toronto Women Give Up .Voting 
Righto to Husbands on Bylaws." Are 
these slackers who call themselves 
women brainless-’ or selfish, that they 
refuse to bestir themselves to do in
telligently the thing which the world 
has needed so long? They must be 
or th# other. If brainless, we pass 
them by. If selfish, we trust that the 
idea launched, by the Rev. Dr. Pldgec* 
from Bloor Street Presbyterian Church 
will materialize. Dr. Pldgeon said that 
Canada should have not only con scrip- 
tlon of wealth and conscription of men, 
but also conscription of Intellect. -~ 

When It comes to voting on money 
bylaws, who is it knows more about 
the spending problem, the husband or 
the wife? Which understands the real 
meaning of finance? Take the working 
man's wife and the genteel poor. Who u 
•it that spends the money that keeps 
th# home going, and presents to the 
outside world the appearance of 
money beyond the reality The city, 
the cetmty, the province, are cam* 
out for such financiers. In apeaikinr 
of the lange addition of women vote* 
to those which decide the fata Of 
money bylaws, the daily said:

the hal, t,,,,,,,

result in greater econ-

l- tm fcoiidi niy
any wonyn rest at home while sin 
runs rampant? Where Is her eon- 
science?"

with fury. How canTT IT
asking?

ACCEPT ra5^1 Brainless or Selfish?But Oh, yes, ye self-satisfied slackers

WONDERFUL GIFT/ m ''AMra So-and-So ot high degree. They 
alp afternoon tea. And if they keep 
up these performances long enough 
they finally get «heir pictures ln the 
paper. By this time all energy is ex
pended and they go south to recupe
rate.

ThersMs no restriction to thte Gift 
distribution. It Is sufficient that you 
are troubled with any form ot hair 
"ailment." or that you desire to Im
prove the appearance ot your heir. 

The Gift Parcel comprises:
1. A bottle ef "Hariene,” the true 

liquid feed for the Heir, whleh 
stimulate# It to new growth. It 
Is Tenle, Feed and Dreeebig In

1

! * After s Free 
Trial you will be 
able to obtain 
supplies of “Har
iene" from your 

|. Drug Store# at 
35c. Stc and $1.60 
per bottle.

"Cremex" Sham
poo Powders 5e 
each or 36c per 
box of seven 
shampoos.

Any or ail of 
the preparations 
will be sent poet 
free on receipt of 
price direct from 
Frank L. Bene
dict and Co., 41 
St. Ale xander 

•treat, Montreal, Que. (Agents tor
Edwards' Hariene, Lid.) Carriage ex
tra on foreign orders. Cheques and 
P-O/s should be crossed.

X
This was the seeming routine of 

some of the members of the Ontario 
Equal Franchise League. What a 
"whale of a time" they had! The mo
dest, stay-at-home, complacent bua- 
bond-protected woman said. " How 
some women love to have their picture# 
in tho paper! Why do women want to 
be so precocious? How some of them 
love to be in the public eye!”

Oh, wake up, undeveloped, hemmed- 
in woman! To be in the public eye Is 
not the pleasantest position in the 
world. Public life is like the ministry 
and the teaching profession—looks 
easy, but it

It
TOASTED/ one

7

CORN FLAKES» •ne.
A A packet ef the marveieus heir and 

oealp cleansing "Cremex" Sham- f)are within the reach of all.
pee Powder, whleh prepare* the 
head for "Hair-Drill,"1

I *• A °°Py of the new edition ef the 
“Hajr-Drill" Manual, giving 
piste Instructions. x

No heir trouble can defy the sooth
ing, strengthening effect of "Hariene" 
and its scientific method of applica
tion, "Hair-Drill."

Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
Into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.

* «omis not. No, no! To be 
great Is to suffer. To live in advance 
of the majority is to wear one's soul 
away beating against blank walls of 
ignorance. Ths woman who have 
stepped boldly into the limelight 
are women of strong courage and 
great faith. They are willing to bear 
unjust criticism snd bodily fatigue, If 
their services will nt.-ail tend to the 
amelioration of the wrongs of the help
less. especially our helpless children.

One woman, who devoted herself un
sparingly to winning the vote in one 
of cur western provinces, often

I

1
1 \a

: Don’t continue to li 
suffer from ••
.1, Oealp lirttatien. MARLENE" GIFT COUPON.

J® Î? *** yd to brail L. Benedict k Co., 4» St. Alexandre 
"•oemsl. Batons (Agents for Edwards' Hariene. Ltd.).

Dear Sirs—Please 
send me yeur Free 
•'Hariene" Three - 
Fold Hair-growing 
Outfit, as described 
above. I enclose Sc 
in stamps for post-

Officials 
this will 
omy, for they think that women 
will be even more careful than 
men in endorsing etvic expendi
tures on capital account.*’

A Reel Beard
Now, we are back to the

A Commet» er 0
j Partial Baldness.

f •eye:
"There ie nothing in the world I 

would like better than to hide myself 
in my peaceful home end work in my 
garden, but I’m driven out When I 
think of that direst of all scourges, the 
white slave traffic, and the hundreds 
of girls who are missing from Canada 
every year, when I think of the child 
tabor taws, and the widowed mothers 
who are driven daily from their chil
dren to earn the family livelihood» I

A Thln or Falling 
S Hair, ,} ihci

•pllttine, Haifa.\ t-uw, we are oac* to the school 
board, we want a real board of edu
cation next year. We want persons 
on it who knew hew to spend money 
economically. We de net want men 

who endorse the payment of large sal
ariée to inefficient heads, end who 

Concluded on Peg* 7,

«g»I The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co.. „ 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont
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Degree, But Alleged Profit of The William Davies Company in 1916 
Bacon, as Indicated by Department of Labor to be

Five Cents per Pound, Untrue:
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent Per Pound

1 m Early on
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HE statement issued by the Department of Labor concerning the business of The William Davies Company Limited has been 
given widespread circulation throughout the country and provoked public unrest.

Whatever the technical wording of the report was, the effect has been that the newspapers have published that “the profits on 
Bacon alone of this Company for 1916 were about “ five millions of dollars. This interpretation of the official repor is not surprising 
in view of certain statements tbit the Commissioner of the Cost of Living makes. The Commissioner is reported as saying that*“There 
were two individual cases of profiteering in 1916 and that had these cases occurred since the passage of the cost of living Order-In-Council, 
he would consider it his duty to recommend that the! facts- be laid before the Attorney-General for consideration as to their criminality.” 
The situation created by such erroncous.and damaging statements is serious as emanating from a Government official, from whom 
looks for not only accurate.stateménts but correct conclusions.

The William Davies Company, being £ private concern, has followed the practice of all private corporations, except when it made 
Xa bond issue in 1911, in that it has not published reports of its assets and liabilities or profit and loss. The present circumstance, how- 

in which a Government Official has led the public to false conclusions, makes it advisable for this Company, for both the public in
terest and its own interest, to publish particulars of its business as well as point out the error of the statement of the Government Official

m to
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.. „ For the last fiscal yearending March 27 th, 1917, The William Davies Company bought and killed 1,043,000 head of Live Stoek (Cattle, Hogs and Sheep). This, nine purchases ef 
outside Meats, produced 160,000,6d0*potrods of Meats. The Company handled 6,550,000 pounds of Batter and Cheese, 5,650,000 dozens of Eggs, and manufactured 26,600,000 tin* of Canned Goods.

The net profits on these were ,68^eente (or^two-thirds of accent) pergotmdon meats, L04 cent* on Batter and Cheese, 1.04 cents per dozen on Eggs, and .47 cents (or slightly less than

During the year the Company served at ite retail stores 7,500,000 customers, the average purchase of each customer was 85e, and the net profit upon each sale was 5-8 of 1 cent 
The turnover of the Company from all its operations for the last fiscal year ending March 27th, 1917, was $40,000,000. The net percentage of profit upon this turnover, after deduct- 

tag war tax, was 1.69 per cent., or including war tax 3.45 per eent ’
The William Davies Company has assets of $13,385,000, of which $8,865,000 is tied np in fixed investments. *
To provide the necessary facilities for the increased- volume of business the Company expended $760,000 in buildings and equipment A# yens.

- Companies of other character present no more reasonable statement of profit and lose based upon the investments made in the business. ,
u _ , The William Davies Company offered to the Imperial authorities, as well as to the War Offiee Service (which represents the Imperial authorities in Canada) to place the output of 
its Factory with respect to Bacon supplies, Canned Beef and Pork and Beans at the service of the authorities, on the basis of cost plus an agreed percentage. These offers were successively 
declined as the authorities evidently desired to purchase in the open market, and on this basis The William Davies Company has secured War Office business by open competition with the world.

1

one-half a cent) per tin on Canned Goods.
if
I■

:
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Respecting the Report of the Commissioner on the Cost of Livings—

Last Winter the Commissioner, under author
ity of Order-in-Council, required packers to sub-( 
mit statements under oath for some years back’ 
and up to December 1st, 1916, of incoming stocks 
of Meats and the cost of such, as well as state
ments of outgoing product and the selling value.
This Company represented in writing at the time 
that the information as specifically required was 
not in accordance with Packing House Account
ing methods, and invited the Commissioner to 
send an Officer to the Head Office of the Company 
to examine the books for any information de
sired, and to secure a viewpoint as to the best - 
way’of collecting data which would be of use to 
the Government. This offer was declined, and 
there was nothing to do but fill in the information 
required as literally as we could determine it For 
example, there was no recognition of the fact that 
a raw product may enter a factory under a specific 
classification and leave the factory as a finished 
product under some other classification.

We submitted a series of accurate figures 
based upon our interpretation of the official re
quirements which made no provision for charges 
of any description other than incoming freight 
and unloading charges to be included in the cost 
or to be deducted from the selling price. There 
was nothing in the report which could be read so 
as to determine a profit and loss statement. The 
very fact that with only a statement based upon 
cost of raw products and value of sales in Great 
Britain s Government Official has deduced "Large 
margins," "Profiteering" and "Criminality" if 
it had occurred since the passage of a recent Act, 
shows too dangerous a trifling and incapacity 
to be permitted to deal with any important situ
ation. The statements of this Company have been 
treated by the author of this report as if the out
going product was identical with the incoming * 
product, and from the series of reports he has 
singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg reports 
—and from them deduced an erroneous "margin" 
which the newspapers have interpreted as 
"profit." The author of the inquiry shows a

%

strange lack of even a fundamental knowledge of 
■impie bookkeeping and a dangerous inability to 
co-ordinate figure*. The following are specific 
and outstanding errors in the report:

The principal item that is causing excitement z" 
deals with cola storage Bacon. The term "edtf- -
storage" is not defined, and the. publie tsillowed 
to make its own definitions. As all Bacon in a 
packing house is under refrigeration it is really 
all cold-storage, and therefore tiiis Company’s fig
ures of cold-storage Bacon reprisent the complete 
quantity of Bacon handled in* its entire Plant, 
whether in freezers or in process of cure for im
mediate shipiqent That some Companiei inter
preted cold-storage product as "freezer" product 
only is evidenced by the smallness or entire lack 
of figures on the Bacon list for some Plants, in
dicating that many Firms did not submit state
ments of their complete stocks, as did this Com
pany. An Official of this Company pointed out 
this cold-storage distinction to Mr. O’Connor and 
Miss McKenna in Ottawa a few weeks ago, and 
the failure to make the distinction after having 
had it pointed out evidences lack of desire for 
accuracy of the real information desired.

It is true The William Davies Company, in 
1916, exported 97,791,000 pounds of Bacon, but 
we do not know how the margin of 5.05 cents per 
pound is arrived at by Mr. O’Connor, a* there 
were no figures to justify such a conclusion. The 
probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by 
taking the average ‘cost per pound of incoming 
product from the average selling price per pound 
of outgoing product. This may be a rough way 
of estimating the gross margin when dealing with 
small figures, but when dealing with figures the 
size that Mr. O’Connor has to deal with, a very 
small fraction of a cent per pound of error makes 
a very important difference in the total, and -one 
must be careful to make sure that the outgoing 
product is the same finished merchandise of the 
incoming product reported on.

Allowing it to pass, however, as a rough esti-'
The Company does not challenge either the legal or moral right of the Government to investigate business enterprises when public interest directs such an investigation should be 

made. If an investigation of the packing and meat business is ordered, the Company will place at the disposal of,the Government not only the data it would be required to supply under Order- 
in-Council directing that inquiry be made, but will place the experience of its officers at the disposal of the investigating committee, if it is considered they can render any service which will 
be of value. The Company has not now—nor at any time during the fifty years of its operation—anything to conceal in method oi practice of carrying on its business. It does, however, claim 
the right to conduct its export business without abusive comment’from Government civil servants—especially when the conclusions drawn from the data asked for are improper and false.

One of Canada’s chief export industries is the packing business. It is essential to the live stock industry, and, along with other export industries, it maintains the financial stability 
Of this country and Should, providing it is on a sound basis, receive encouragement and not slanderous abuse. In view of the publicity given to the report of the Commissioner on the cost of 
living, the Company demands the same publicity in having an official Government investigation of this report to determine the truthfulness or untruthfulncss of its conclusions. We do not 
seek public consideration as a company, but we do say that untruthful official statements, or statements the effect of which is to create an untruh, adversely affect the live stock industry of 
this country, which is so valuable and essential a wealth-producing power and. in the long run. are harmful to the very people that the statement seeks to benefit.

If the passing out of existence of a corporation such as The William Davies Company, or if nationalization of packing houses would materially and permanently reduce food prices, 
then in view of the present world tragedy it ought to he consummated without delay. The fact of the matter is, however, that with millions of people in Europe turning from producers 
into consumers because of war, and the tremendous destruction of food products incident to war. there is no remedy for the high priées of food while such conditions last, except the remedy 
of thrift and increase of production.

Long before there was talk of a Food Controller in the United States or Canada The William Davies Company urged the Government at Ottawa, in writing, to appoint a Food Con
troller with full power to do what he saw fit.as we realized at that time the upward tendency in the price of food commodities unless cheeked by official effort. At the most a great deal cannot 
be done in reducing food prices while currency is inflated and until the scale of prices of all ki»'de of commodities decline* also. What can be done can only be done by a Food Controller, We 
wish to point out that nothing at all can be accomplished unless the data secured are accurately and clearly made and the deductions therefrom sound. Only public harm arises from dangerous 
incompetcncy in the haphazard collection and careless use of important figures.

mate, we wish to point out—(first)—the inquiry 
of the Commissioner allowed only for incoming 
freight and unloading chargee, and made no pro
vision whatsoever for operating charges of any 
kiqd, such as labor, curing materials, refrigera
tion, et cetera. Such actual charg 
791,000 pounds exported were $1,1 
cents per pound. This - amount covered all 
chargee up to the point of placing the Bacon on 
cars f.o.b. packing-house. In addition to this was 
the actual cost to land and sell this 97,791,000 
pounds in England after leaving the packing 
house, which involved charges of 2.9 cents per 
pound—or $2,836,000. This 2.9 cents per pound 
included inland and ocean freight, landing 
charges, war and marine insurance, cables, end 
selling commission to agents. The ocean freight 
and war risk alone would make up 2.4 cents of. 
the charge of 2.9 cents per pound. This l.*2 cents, 
plus 2.9 cents—a total of 4.1 cents—must be de
ducted from Mr. O’Connor’s margin of 5.05 cents 
per pound, leaving a margin of .95 cents, or slight
ly less than a cent per pound, which still has to 
be reduced because of the error of premises ana 
because of further factors which have to be con
sidered to determine net profits.

ted on the same-basis a* Bason, and similar de
ductions most be made.

(Second)—The above margin is farther re
duced in that the author of this inquiry singled 
out the Baeon figures as an item in which the 
selling price shows an alleged improper advenes 
over cost, bnt he did n.ot give us credit for the 
statements of other produet*, of which figures 
were submitted, the selling prices of which were 
under cost. The reason of this Was that through 
failure to inquire the Department entirely over- ;) 
looked the fact that product may eome in as pork 
and, through the process of manufacture, go out 
as Bacon, or, in another instance, enter the fac
tory as beef and go out in the form of canned 
meats; for example : much of the product which 
came in as pork, and which was entered on the 
pork sheet submitted to the Commissioner—about * 
which he makes no ‘mention—was cured and left 
the factory in the form of Bacon, and was, there
fore, entered on the outgoing aide of the Bacon 
sheet—the result is that the Bacon sales are in
creased by this amount over the incoming stocks 
of Bacon, and, likewise, the sheet showing sales 
of pork is reduced by the amount that went ont 
in the form of Bacon. If the Department takes 
one set of figures that show favorable to'the Com
pany they should take another set of figures that 
show unfavorable, as the principle in either5case 
is the same, and failure to do so looks as if the 
author of the report was exercising more enthus
iasm than sound judgment in his investigations.

(Third)—It is queried in the report, that "if 
the margin of 3.47 cents," alleged to have been 
made in 1915, "was satisfactory, why was it ne
cessary to show increased margin in 1916 f" As
suming again for the moment the soundness of 
the premises in asking such a question based on 
an erroneous "margin,” it will be found that the 
increased margin is chiefly absorbed in increased 
ocean freight rates and war risk insurance in 
1916, of which apparently the author of the re
port was in ignorance.
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\It is quite evident some of the other packers 
did not show selling values in the country in 
which the goods were sold—a proceeding quite 
proper, as the forms submitted to be filled in were 
indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with
out charge of evasion a variety of interpretation 
as to the information required. It is thus possible 
that of all the figures submitted by the different 
packers that no two sets of costs and sales prices 
are determined at the same common point. It is 
this difference of interpretation of what was re
quired that accounts for the difference of the al
leged "margin” made by the different companiei. 
Common conclusions, however, have been drawn 
by the author of the report from varying bases of 
premises. %

The figures of the Egg business were submit-
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As far as The William Davies Company is concerned this terminates all public statements of the Company, and it will pay no more attention to speculative and 
haphazard statements made either by newspapers or civil servants. The only further statement that will be made will be at an official invctt’gation.

E. C. FOX, General Manager9

THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITED1 Toronto, July 17th, 1917.
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The animal defender» of the Lamb will 
exterminate the last army of Antichrist.

Of many prophecies meue concerning "Antehrlst will lose his crown and die 
the present great war, the most Interest- Jn «ejltude and madnees. His empire willnsrcr .‘ftu."sfe SgfOrJS! srsss’&zS
AD. This prophecy was discovered on c»*t!°n*. army or ships ot war. 
an (rid parchment in the convent of the "The Wfclte Eagle, by order of Michael,
Hoi/Ghost, at Wlsmar. in Germany, and wW «rive the Crescent out of Europe, 
is said to be kept at the present time «hers there will be no longer any but 
under glass In the town hall of that city. Christians. He will establish himself In 

Translations of the text of the parch- Constantinople, 
ment vary somewhat, according to In- In the light of evenu transpiring In 
dividual translators, but the prophecy Is “**■ a** » modern Interpretation of the 
none the less remarkable for slight dis- t2T*t01BJL Vrbttieey 
cripanclés which occur on this account. The kaiser, wno le a Lutheran
pne of the beet translations reads as fol- Ftotesant, le undoubtedly referred to by 
lows: the term Antichrist. The not actually

"The real Antichrist will be one of the «mus an arm he has one arm so badly 
monarch# of his time,' a Luther»., withered that, to all interne and 
Protestant. He will invoke God and give £?**•• ft *» useless. That he 
himself out as His messenger or apostle, » himself a messenger of God and all the 

"This prince of lies wifi swear by thJ atrocities committed were done by hie 
Bible. He will represent himself as the armies In the name of the Most High 
arm of the Moat High, sent, to chastise all ars^fwarft. The German system of 
corrupt peoples espionage has been almost incredibly

"He will have only one arm, but hie widespread In high and low places alike 
Innumerable armies, who V1U take for and the black eagle is the emblem of 
their device the word* 'God Is with us,' thif. **a**®?-l^ . , .
will resemble the Infernal regions. _T*1® v—.tb* aly °*

"For a long time he will act by craft ?*.£{?.*"£:, **, i£twi * 
and strategy. Hie spies wifi overrun the gdffJJJJjS «,» -,u
earth and he will be master of the secrete Î* "ld dled under the rule

the ntishty °* ^opc Benedict,
"He will have learned men In hie pay, Th* ®5Sî/& I •

who will maintain and undertake to prove
his celeetlal mission. thT ÎTn -î-h.11a”iroufi*tfi2

"A war win afford him an opportunity iîî1eh,21ed!.t.tlT?"î®"' Jlf}L l£2L,i! £5? 
of throwing off the mask. It will not be J* which country has,
in the first instance a war against » 01 ***
French monarch, but It wlU be one ot %W£L,e’it*n^an5, 
such a nature that, after two weeks, all cr’PVjed on ms Held of hU*
will realize Its universal character. C^et^nt is tlw s>nnboI of Turkey whlch,

"Net only all Christians, but all Muassl- « «S* ^?h5?y.h?^S!i ^
mans and even more distant peoples, will SS.-JïïJ e?d1 PL*®? YJJl, "«..jit®* #12 
be Involved. Armies from the four quar- 5ïlS?l ulrwh/ifJÏ» 
tens of the earth wtH take part. Er-gUnd and her colonlee, who have given

“For by the third week the angels au5,h ln vnh«î2!JUïî«e?mi
will have opened the minds of men, who heathen»1»!» rrht'n» nn tïïTïiiu S# ^2» 
will perceive that the man is Antichrist, ?or^h» nfén"?fomnindî»v/donî
and all will become hie slaves If they do tor th« men lrom Indle hsve don*
not overthrow this conqueror. ,

"Antichrist will be recognized by vari
ous tokens—in special he will massacre 
the priests, the monks, the women, the 
children and the aged. He will show 
no mercy, but will pass, torch ln hand, 
like the barbarians, but Invoking Christ.

"His words of Imposture will resemble 
those of Christian», but hie vow# of all 
the human race. He will have an eagle 
ln his arms. There will also bs an eagle 
In the arms of his confédérées, but the 
latter will be a Christian and will die 
from the malediction of Pope Benedict, 
who will be elected at the beginning of 
the reign of Antichrist.

‘In order to conquer Antichrist It will 
be necessary to kill mors men than Rome 
has ever contained. H wlU need the 
energies of all the kingdoms, because the 
Cock, the Leopard and the White Basle 
wlH not be twe to make an end of the 
Black Bagle without the aid of the 
prayerw Mid tHi tow§ ot all the human
"“Never will humanity hare been faced — ..... ■ , III , vAS*L m0* ,s **.**,u^ *or dining off the top of the
with such peril because the triumph of Continued From Peg# i, coa* rtnge In the kitchen, according to one housekeeper. “I huy one.
tho Antichrist would be that of the demon broiling summer weather expecting to and they cost but a few cents. Put a screw Into the top of the handle to
udrowllj here taken possession of his „nd a land of Ice and snow instead | hang it up by and use it to wipe off the top of the stove," she say.

"For it has been said that twenty oen- of flowers and hot sunshine. They | "It is very satisfactory, more so than paper, as the dust clings to It and 8
turies after the Incarnation of the Word tnlnfc we are all wicked and drunken. can be shaken off over the lire or coal hod it i« » B
the beast will menace the world with aa 0r else very brave and noble, and are .„<•« I dnd to h.v. thi. li-. J. /u J “ » It is a great convenl- H
many evlU as the divine Incarnation has eunprl8ed to And how commonplace ’ 1 ”nd’ t0 have thle alwaye *» hand, ready for use."
™5irerd theC"0 thousand Antichrist we B«t something would be | j! ::=■■■.■, , -----------------------------

will be made manifest. His army will lacking from our lives without them, I----------------- ---------------- ~ ' 1
surpass in number anything that can for they keep us amused and give us 
be Imagined. There will be Christians s chance to show off There la that-
Mchammedans among the defenders of *n Vj?”' do lov®
the lamb, as well as some heathen sol- t° hear them getting hysterical a août

the beauty of our country. Without 
the gasping tourists wo might hardly 
realize how beautiful was the land we 
lived In. When a little* fairylike ice
berg comes drifting down the chan
nel past our town we think of ho<v 
many boxes of salmon or halibut It 
will provide with ice. and perhaps 
some businesslike fisherman goes out 
and hooks ou to it; but the poor city 
people who come up from the States 
to look at us think that the iceberg is 
most beautiful and most wonderful.

By LILLIAN WALLACE.
1nmAddress 411 communications to

The Floriculture Editor, care ot Toronto Sunday World.
\
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MV VEGETABLE GARDEN. especially green fly, and soon take pos
session of Oie soU. Cleanliness and neat
ness count In a garden. Just as does tho 
rotation of vegetable 
any ground la available

The Import ince of Doing 
Manures.

July 1» a very active 
vegetable garden. Weeds 
under.

Chemical _ _ _ _ _ _ s*ursr«4up with LXiiilsh billhead cabbage, a good 
winter-keeping variety; It does not take 
up so much room like the large drumhead 
sorts. There le a great disadvantage of 
setting out winter keeping varieties _ ot 
oahbagt ; If loo early they will develop 
quickly and lose their firmness and split, 
while if deferred to June or even the be
ginning of July good, strong, healthy 
plants will grow Into nice solid heads.

Along now In the vegetable garden a 
little room can be found for some tur
nip» In the place of early radish or even 
between row# of spinach and even cab- 
age. The purple top stone is an excel
lent fall variety, a good solid garden tur
nip, If sown now in a half-Milled posi
tion. The crop will be ready for lifting 
Just before frost sets in. Such weather 
as we have been experiencing of late, 
with the ground being In a moût growing 
condition, there le not much necessity In 
going to the expense of using chemical 
fertilizers It does not do to haaten the 
growth of any crop while It Is doing well 
and subjecting Itself to the natural ele
ment of the atmosphere. On poor seU dat
aient In humus it may beef advantage to 
give early and second successions! peaa an 
application of seme general garden pur
pose mandre to swell the peas in the peu, 
early spinach, the crop will he benefited 
by an application of nitrate of soda 
dressing of pulverized sheep manure, cul
tivating It well Into the roots of the plant. 
Some crops/Improve greatly by mulching 
than by chemical compounds. Peas and 
French beans will revel and bear well 
thru a 
aid of

The term "mulching" t 
gardener means to place 
nches of well decomposed manure around 
the roots of the plant and 
rows, it will he noticed now 
root notion and renewed growth will coon 
take place after this operation. If more 
beets ars required, ground can be found 
for a few rows. Some Immature quick- 
growing variety should be immediately 
got In, as Olmeon Ball or bummer Fav
orite. A sewing near will not produce 
large beets, but by the end ot September 
they win hare grown te a size for pick
ling and preserving use. Allow the early 
•own beets te be pulled for the summer 
months for the tabu and

I is not diff'cult toA PLAYLET IN TWO ACT». ‘ismonth ln the 
are to be kept 

And with so much wet of late 
growth has been tery abundant. One of 
the Imjwrtant factors in the vegetable 
*a*;d®n J* tnf thinning »f crops, such ae 

carrots, turnips, for wlntsr use
nortîntTJ'iî,ur rardenere Iril at their im- 
por^n.î* «eu seem to think that one 
good tiilnnlng is essential But thle la 

,“bl®cUn* the crop to harsn treatment. 1 strongly advocate to all 
that at least three thinnings 

L*}*"1 be “*rc!a®d **uge .the exact 
distance, an I allowing for development.
The operatic» of thinning should )|V* 
place in the early morning or the cod of 
evening, ^preferably when the ground le 
in a moist condition. Always aim to 
PuU, out tbs , young seedling* straight 
up from the ground. A slanting position 
only weakens those intended for harvest- 
ln«- feet thinnings are very useful 
and when cooked serve ae a table deli
cacy, Turnips require very careful tMn- 
*“*£< A practical suggestion 
slightly earth up or draw a little edl 
around the remaining crop: it strength- 
ene them after they have been thinned 
and to avoid the sun from taking any 
affect on the foliage. Turnips and beets 
do not like to be disturbed when the 
sun is upon the crop. The rains during 
June and the early pert of this month 
have had a lemarkable Influence on the 
onion crop, with Dutch sets they have 
made a great deal of long grace Instead 
of the bulb. It will be found necessary 
to band over the grass foliage at the 
neck of the onion, which le generally 
about two inches above the ground.

Thle practice causes the sap to stop 
flowing upward and its course can be 
directed to the bulb to swell the crop.
A few good onion» might be selected te 
run to seed, and a stake should be put 
in the ground te glrewtbe seed spike 
support. Parsley and radish can also ee 
saved tor seed purposes next year. A 
groat saving In the feed bill Potatoes 
are looking very premising everywhere.
Attention must be paid to the final earth
ing up. TVt< ie an important Item, as 
it retains hiolsture to the grow
ing tubetw, »e well ae saving the 
tubers from exposure, and from be
coming green. If the bug or Colorado 
beetle ravage among the crop resort 
to one ot formulae that was recom
mended In The Toronto Sunday World 
of the Sth ot this month, July. Ttie ques
tion of salads should stand prominent 
during the, growing summer months.
Lettuce can still be put ln tor succession, 
alee radish. The French broekfhet Is a 
variety that matures very quickly, 
shady poettlon should be found tor this 
crop; ln between the rows of cauliflow
ers or cabbage will suK ft admirably.
The more cool or shady the position the 
crisper will be the product.*

Spinach, the prickly variety, should net 
be overlooked. N will be found very 
useful ln the fall when the summer vari
eties are ever, and more Important »t«1 
Is that while the spinach season lasts It 
will save using cabbage for the table.
This later vegetable will keep tor the 
winter month», while the former will be your plants can bs rein 
finished st soon ae frost sets In. Weeds the surface over with i 
must be kept down by the free use of which ean he purchased 
the hoe. Weeds breed Insect peaks, seed store.

Dramatis Personae: Sandy McSitter. 
a retired stonecutter; Rembrandt 
O’Hara, an art let of the modern 
school; Geordle McQueen, a Journey
man carpenter.

id pur-
bellevee

ACT 1.
Scene L; Corner of a pasture field 

ln York Township. Time, high noon. 
Rembrandt O'Hara la painting a 
sketch with his back to a gate 
agalnet which Sandy McSlller Is 
leaning.
Meat Her: Man. it’s a brew day.
O'Hara; It Is! It Is a glorious day. 

(Paints busily.)
McSlller: Whaur le the red coo wt' 

the blue and yella spots?
O’Hara: Pardon met What did you

•ay?
McSlller: Whaur Is the red coo wt* 

the blue an' yella spots?
O'Hara; Oh—eh—why—Do you see 

any red cow with blue and yellow 
spots?

McBillar: No In the field—that's why 
I'm askin'.

O'Hara: That's funny. 1 see one over 
there under the trees that Is deliciously 
spotty. How does it look to you; all 
one color?

McSlller: Just an ordinary broon coo, 
neither red nor Mue that I can see.

O'Hara: Not all the same brown tho 
—look at the sunlight on its back.

McSlller: Well, noo that ye mention 
It, It’s mixed a bittie, nae doot

O'Hara: Mixed a bittie! 
bittie!
"bones” us all (puts more paint on bis 
palette). Look at It again, especially 
at the kittles. They are a little yellow, 
are they not?

McSlller: No' exactly yella; Jlet a 
bittie lichter than the rest o’t Mebbe 
when yer Pieter's feenisbed, it'll be 
arlcht. I’m no A connesser, ye ken an’ 
abody has their ain ideas a boot thae 
things.

O'Hara: That's the right attitude- 
It’s a good thing to have an open mind. 
After all, you may not dee it ee I see

m1ssr and In 
emperor

: -

■11

mmore
The

many
battit.is to ■i

/
V, or s

«Æ Jxnïï'æz’: ^ 2
sujer, one cup ot warm water. Stir anti! 
smooth. Then boil for S-Minute* and chill 
end add one hall teespoonfalof Vanille Ex- 
tract. To serve, allow two thMedpoonfnl* of 

, VIT*9 *° * <**•• with a little chopped lee 
and fill with cold milk. Stir well.

Try this cooling, delightful FRY drink. You'll want it often.

VAlso Christian* are found in the 
lines ot the foe, whose army certainly 
surpasses any ever Imagined by the 
wildest flight of fancy in the sixteenth 
centurl. Already armies from the tour 
quarters of the earth are engaged ln 
the gigantic struggle, and it ie a ques
tion If more men than Rome ever con
tained have not met death on the field 
of battle. It le hard to say lust to what 
extent the remainder of the prophecy 
will be fulfilled, but If It 1» the world 
will see a conflict so much greater than 
that at present waging as to make all 
battles fought In this war so far ap
pear Insignificant

wot any weather with thelong spell 
mulching.

to the amateur 
three or tour

between the 
fresh surface

Mixed a 
That's Just the thing that

ln comparison. m

ALASKA IS BEST 
IN THE SUMMER To Cléan Kitchen Stoveslade.

difficulties

Editor Floriculture: Kindly let me 
knew the cause of Crown Imperial net 
Mopmlng (hero bad It five years). Also 
what causes the Boston Sword Fern to 
look dry and turn brown at the end of 
fronda And the cause of little Mack 
flies around the sell of mar plants—hare 
been troubled the last two winters.

Thanking you In advance, Mrs. M. M. L. 
I appreciate your column very much.

An*.—I am afraid your Crown Imperi
al has deteriorated and lost its flower
ing period. Has It been lifted lately to 
ascertain 'ta root action?

Tour Boston fern has got very dry right 
ln the ball of the sen. Give It a good 
soaking of water andXkeep It out of the 
hot eunrays. „\ .

The Httle Mack flies larotmd the soil of 
edled by dusting 
shuttle Mug shot.
1 from any local

It.A McSlller: A guld thing nae doot, but 
It has Its dangers. If I was ln the 
paintin' biznees I'd like tee be certain 
that when 1 loo kit at blue, I saw 
blue. It wad be awkward if I wt» ta» 
see a black ooo, an’ paint It green an' 
whit#.

'Sara: But bow would you know It 
was a black cow If you saw It green 
and white?

McSlller: That's Jlet the pint. I wad- 
na ken, but ither fowk mlcbt. They mlcht 
say: "There’s no sic a thing ae a green 
art' white coo—the man is crazy.” 

O’Hara: That would be terrible. 
McSiNer: It wad indeed. (Puffs at 

hie pipe.)
O’Hara (brightly) : Well, don't let ue 

worry about it You won’t be painting 
any Mack cows, will you?

McSlller: No likely, but the logic o’ 
the thing ie serious. You say I may 
no see that broon coo the wey you see 
It; that means that somebody doe sms 
see it rlcht.

O'Hara: Not necessarily. You may 
see it right as you sise it: I may see 
it right as I see it; then we both see 
It right.

McSlller; Ye’re Jokin’ now.
O'Hara: Not at all. I am quite seri

ous. life would be intolerable if we 
ail looked at everything thru the same 
spectacles. You «ay that's Just an or
dinary brown cow, but I say It’s a 
delicious, bewildering, «potty oow when 
the sun shines on it thru the trees. 
(Packs up his paint box.)

McSlller: Ye're no feentshed, are ye? 
O'Hara: Yes; it's Just a sketch, you 

know.
McSlller: I canna mak head or taU 

o’t,
O'Hara: That is distressing. There 

Is quite a lot of heads and tails in It. 
But one can hardly expect to read 
Greek without learning the alphabet 

McSlller: What has Greek got tae 
dae wl' it?

O’Hara: Oh, nothing—Just an—ana
logy.

McSlller: Ye mean the picture Is 
Greek tae me like?

O’Hara: Well, since you Insist on it 
yes.

McSlller: Hoo should it be Greek? 
The rale thing's no. I can see the sky 
an' the kye an' the trees arlcht, but 
when I look at your pteter I Just see a 
lot o’ dabs. An I’m no color blind, I 
passed an examination for the railway 
aince.

O'Hara: That must have been a 
severe test.

McSlller: It certainly waa; a matter 
o' We an' deith ye ken. Noo, I dlnna 
want tae discourage ye, but If y« look 
at a broon coo, an’ see a red ooo wl' 
blue an' yella spots there maun be 
something wrang wl' ye're eyeeicht. In 
fac, I think ye should see an oculist.

O’Hara (moving off): An oculist! If 
I stay here any longer I'll have to 
an alienist. (Curtain.)

MAKE A GOOD CHUM 
OF YOUR DAUGHTER

°?d save them that 
Mother Love).O' with the
now'-ni-W.ay dear aBd P*»'. I’m busy 
now, is a command all too often 
given. It may be inconvenient some-

matter tho apparently trivial to you.
?? 8TaX« consequence to them), out 
the confidence of your child is of vast#» 
ly more importance than the xarnvit 
you are cutting out. or the desert v j* 
are preparing for dinner. *

All their lives you have lived for 
your children. Try this summer te 
live with them instead. Look at thin* 
from their point of view. Forget thït 
you are a "grown-up." Find out tvhat 
books your boy most enjoys and read 
a few of his favorites. Perhaps it 
won't be the style of literature that 
most appeals to you, but you will be 
able to talk intelligently with him 
about the authors he likes, and a bond 

I of understanding and sympathy will 
opens next September, she will breathe be formed between you. 
a great sigh of relief. Oh. the noise Make * chum of that daughter of 
and racket that the children make y°ur* °et «° Interested in the things 
when they are at home all day! The that interest her that she will prefer 
everlasting running ln and out, and in you to the most adored girl friend she 
and out, with muddy or sandy boot*: ty*T. kbew-
The banging ot doors; the untidy back Thl* do«a not necessarily mean that 
yard with toys everywhere; the front y°ur housework Is to suffer. Take the 
porch littered wittti doll’s garments children Into your confidence. Tell 
In various stages of construction, and thWB that, you want to ha-.-e a good 
worst of all—the Inevitable "neigh- time this summer too, and let them 9 
Bor's children”—(sometimes desirable know “lt'a up to them." Then often ■ 
and sometimes not) that seem to be of a bright sunny morning you will M 
continually about the premises. What «ay, 'Let’s take our lunch to the lake." 
wonder If the mother—her hands or perhaps "to the woods." Then m 
already filled to overflowing with work there will be a grand scurrying. Every- i 
—*r?“® At the prospect of the corn- body will help to get the work dona S3 
tng holidays. Even the tiniest tot can do something |

.*■?* but know,lt' thoee If you are "camping out at home," yon 
two months ot theyear are the most can explain to your big boy that it ts J
precious of all They are so rich <n quite correct camp etiquette for the 1
w^S2^uniîty F°v mor5,.»than .el,ht men to wipe the dishes! Don’t always W 
hoirie 8htr h^Hh*rv,CI‘ildren a lu t0 uke yaur ««wlng with you, or a tav. I 

,2theI, hf,nd* ,eave , bf;e orite book. Do what the children do. I 
need toiich the plastic clay of the Let them see that their mother is a I
little minds intrusted to her care. "sport ”

We do not disparage the excellence Tf J ,nr . ..... 
ot our board of education, or speak . **JW *'J?n a while that we IS
lightly of the work of the capable, effi- bav® them—these dear youngstera- 
cient school teachers: but during the “**. TOU5h- n<yi»y boy of yours, wrvn i 
months of July and August the mother bl* «tockings continually out at the , 
has her "innings." It lies with her knc<- and bis pants always ln need of j 
whether or not the memory of their patches. Why. it seems only yesterday s 
summer holidays will be to her chll- that he lay In your arms a soft, fra- £ 
dren. something hallowed and bright, grant bundle of flannel and sweetness 5 
when they have passed from her care that you cuddled against your breast. 1 
into the great world outside. Yes, and tomorrow he will be a grown

After all there is nothing so neces- man, with the down on his upper Up. 
sary, or of so much value to a^ child H<yv much of a hold will you have on ' 
as the constant companionship of its him then, think you? j
mother (if she be a good mother; and It depends a great deed on how you *1 
all mothers are good, or at least want spend his eumpier holidays. j

dlere.
"For the first time the Lamb will bs 

red tor Mood will flow In the domains 
of the four elements at once.

"The Black Eagle will hurt Itself upon 
the cock, which will lose many feathers. 
It win soon be exhausted, but for the 
Leopard and Ms claws.

"The Black Eagle will find Itself forc
ed to let go the Cock in order te fight 
the White Eagle, whereupon the Cock 
will have to pursue the Black Eagle 
into the land of the Antichrist to aid
^^^.‘fought up te that time 
will he as nothing compared to that 
which will take place ln the Lutheran 
country."Whan the beast find# himself lost he 
wfil become furious.

“Men will be able to crose the rivers 
over the bodies of the dead.

"Antichrist will sue tor peace many 
es. but the seven angel», who march 

before the three animals of the Lamb- 
will have proclaimed that victory will 

on the condition that 
crushed like straw

Try This Summer to Live 
With the Children,

Not for Them.
Raggs’ Weekly Letter

Continued From Pige 1. 
btoraldlc attitude to be seen for these 
enlightened days of Justice and fair- 
play. Mothers «till (pray that their 
children be "delivered from evil" In
stead of educating them ln the fact 
that ln so far as they desire to be 
strong just in eg far may they draw 
upon the eeurce of strength.

I had a talk the other day with a 
man who held forth at length on sub
ject» which he hadn't begun to grasp. 
Like the "philosopher," he uncon
sciously divided sounds Into "noise and 
conversation." Tho soft lapping of tho 
water and the songs of birds were 
mere noises, and ae such unworthy of 
contemplation. But he was more than 
fond of the music of hi* own voice.

As he held forth on the subject of 
the French-Canadian attitude toward 
conscription (a subject that generally 
makes me boll), I Just wondered If he 
v/ere really over age, ae he «aid; and 
I felt sure that he would not have en
listed himself at any stage of the 
game! He knew all about the dangers 
of democracy ln Russia and "of how 

* little use" the "Yankees" will be to 
tira allies I

As he ambled away in Ills ram
shackle clickitty-clack motor (It need
ed cleaning very badly). I spoke thus 
to the artist girl: "That man and Ws 
motor are kindred souls—have you 
ever noticed that the poorest ma
chinery makes the most noise?”

led with fiendish joy as I contem
plated their exit from my life! They 
disappeared, stealthily, around the side 
of the house, toward the barn, where 
their motor had reposed tor six long 
daya. I haven’t seen them since— 
and with «ai my heart I hope that I 
shall never see them again in this 
world or the next I

Evidently the old couple who own 
the property did "knew something 
about It"—dor thle early morning flit
ting followed upon my Indignant let
ter to them.

By-the-way, If you hare friend# 
x^hoee flavor!te «port Is camping on 
other people's property, you might 
mention to them that

"Let me live ln a house by the eld# 
of the road,

"And be a friend to man"
“ ”« longer my favorite quotatien— 
also that I have purchased a gun I

within the bounds of pos- 
«Wllty that, by the time this totter 
goes to prese, the National Guard of 
Nerw York State wilt cease to be a 
«tate organization, becoming instead
anny1****'1 *** the United State#

It will probably be sent overseas aa 
a unit, for final training, after only 
1 tow weeks' work ln the south.

The New York division ie up to
fim<Ln8rh „(2S£00, man) tor tbe first 
time In Its history. It comprise» as
fine a body of men ae wlU be re
cruited or drafted ln the United States

The recent two months’

By CONSTANCE LEA. 
The summer holidays areand that the sweating fisherman Is 

the embodiment of romance. In this. .. ,
way the zest of living is kept up for and tbere *• m*n/a busy mother
us, an4 monotonous things become | wb0 dread# them just a little. She

would not whisper it to a soul; she 
would

enchanted.
But to return to Alaska. Summer 

in the interior is dry and warm and 
luxuriant, very beautiful, but spoiled 
often by insect». ^ Summer on the 
coast ie less dry and warm, but far 
more comfortable. ,

Summer at Taku! Taku is a de
serted Indian village near Juneau, the 
capital of Alaska, and not flar from 
It la the great Taku glacier flowing 
right down into the sea and there 
breaking up into numberless little ice
bergs that drift far and wide up and 
down the coast and out among the 
islands; and when a summer morning 
breaks loose over Taku there comes 
a combination of tenderness, homely 
beauty and the ruggednees of moun
tain#, of cold and heal and of color 
and dreariness that would be hard to 
match in any other place on earth. 
The village Itself Is all cluttered up 
with wild flowers and grasses grow
ing shoulder high or more, glistening 
and shining with dewdrops, but above 
them stand out the curiously shaped 
roofs of the old houses and the old 
burial monuments of an earlier gener
ation of Indiana Down near the shore 
not a breath of wind Is blowing. The 
little baby waves are very quiet as 
they come fluttering up over the 
stones. Most wonderfully placid is the 
sea on these summer mornings, *nd 
a thin mist covers it so that it seems 
to have no horizon but Just to end ln 
cloud. Thru the cloud, supported by 
nothing visible, floats a pale grey ice
berg or two. and above the Moud tie 
rttnge after range of Mack mountains, 
cut away from the world and ready 
to drift into an empty eky. It Is on 
them that the sunlight plays first. The 
pallor of the night sky turns to blue, 
the white enow and the dark rock of 
the mountains change to a glowing 
red, and by and by the mists on the 
water slip away into nothingness end 
the blue sea stretches out to the foot 
of the now green-tooted mountain 
ranges on either side, and away into 
the endless distance In front—for there 
in front lies the channel to the south 
ong and straight, with mountains and 

Islands sheltering-!! ee far as the eye 
can reach, Near at hand the blue 
water to dotted with the shining blue 
and white of the Icebergs, looking 
email and Innocent here, not like the 
fhfa# u*rge °,t tbe Atlantic, but still 
the fisherman s enemy rather than his 
friend. And even while gazing at 
them, and while one's eyes ere bus* 
with the enchanted distance, the moun-
ia»!?' t,he lce and tbe Icy water, ther* 
suddenly comes a disturbing buzz and 
swoop quite close at hand, and a hum
ming bird, an actual humming bird 
from the tunny south, comes hover 
lng over the wild roses and the honey-
-ck rHir i‘?i,vn!ag* and making tilt
w<„J.h ll-L lU Passionate little
w}ngM» Twirling! round and round in 
the air It goes. Its red breast flashing 
In the sunlight, and round about it 
the air is alive with butterflies ahd tho 

Humming birds andIcebergs, blue

not perhaps acknowledge it 
even to herself, but deep down in her 
heart she knows that when schoolnot be given except 

Antichrist shall be 
on the threshing floor.

"The three animals will net be per
mitted to cease fighting as long as the 
Antichrist has soldiers.

“It will be made manifest that the 
combat which will be fought out In that, 
part of the country In. which Antichrist 
forges hts arms, to no human conflict.

pink? Is this some Ither quotin’ dodge, 
or what let?

McSlller: It's nae dodge, Just hoo a 
man sees is a serious matter. You 
mlcht look at a coo an’ say: “That’s a 
fine broon ooo." I mlcht eay: 
broon coo; It’s a red coo."

McQueen: Ye’re surely goto’ silly. 
What wad you eay It’» a red coo for 
of it's a broon coo?

McSlller: But I mlcht see It a red 
coo.

McQueen: Hoo could1 you see It was 
a red coo if it's a broon coo?

McSlller: It mlcht be a red coo.
McQueen: Havna ye Just agreed that 

it was a broon coo, but that you mlcht 
see It a red coo?

McSlller: Naethlng o' tlje kind. I said 
that ye mlcht say It was a broon coo. 
but that wudna prove it was a broon 
coo. It mlcht be a red coo.

McQueen: Oh, I see. You wad be 
rlcht an' I wad be wrong.

McSlller: No necessarily. If It lookit 
like a broon coo to you, that's what it 
would be frae your way of seein, an’ 
you wadna be telHn’ a lee when you 
•aid it was a broon coo.

McQueen: My way o' eeeln’, eh? You 
want to mak oot that I cudna tell the 
difference atween a broon coo an' a red 
coo?

McSlller: But you cudna tak your 
pick, ye see. We're only speakln’ aboot 
ae coo. No matter whether it was red 
or broon, it cud only be ae color tae you 
at aince, d'ye see?

McQueen : Dlnna be silly. If It was 
a coon broo—I mean If It waa a coob 
roon—I mean—I mean—.

McSlller: Oh, dry up. McQueen. Ye’re 
gettin' tongue-tackit. Go hame to yer 
bed afore ye drive me mad! (Curtain).

"It’s no a

:

recruiting:
was (tone at the expense of the state, 
sJso the expenses of the physical 
aminations—which have been very

mît wltbout government 
Aid. Within the pest two week* be- 
tween three and four thousand 
have been dealt with by the army 
dentiste—poor boye! The irate for 
officers have been so rigid that 
members of the guard have been 
Placed by more fitting men.

When the government sent this 
guerd to Mexico they were very se
verely criticized for the low standard 
of efficiency to both officers and men 
—the powers that be have decreed 
that no such situation shall arise a 
second time! It to hand on officers 
whose hearts are wrapped up ln the 
New .York National Guard—(but In war 
time the individual muet suffer disap
pointment for the safety of the navy.

Yours,

ex-

The other morning at the tooltoh 
hour of 6. I "woke from dreams of” 
my uninvited guests to the boat house 
and looked out of my window to catch 
9 glimpse, for once In a way, of a 
very young day. It was a still gray 
morning, and the morning notes of the 
bird* had a sleepy subdued 

breeze

men

many
re

sound. « »Not a. stirred the
branches of the trees outside my win
dow, and the lake was like a mirror. 
All was peace and stllln-ss.

Into the picture there trickled a dis
cordant note of color.

ACT II,

a'?s;!,rla!i'’MsïîE“r
garden barrow; Georgia McQueen
leaning agalnrt a fence. Time, 7 p.m.
McQueen : That'» a bonnle pink floor 

thae early tattles has.
McSlller: “Hae," 

early utiles hae."
McQueen: Hae or hae, or have or 

ouything ye like. A body wad think ye 
were a college professor the 
calrry on.

McSlller: There» naethlng like sayin' 
list the rlcht thing, Geordle. It to a 
bottle bit floorie an’ 1* suppose It to

McQueen: Ye suppose It'» pink?
McSlller: Oh, ay, It’» pinkish In spots 

nae doot, but 1 may no see it a« pink 
ae you eee It.

McQueen: Nae «pot» aboot it. That 
floor » pink. Absolutely pink. Yer «ye- 
slrht maun be failin’ if 
on It.

McSlller; No neceeteartiy, no. Look 
at 4t again. Is it Jlst a’ pink, no whltey 
a bittie here an’ there?

°1’ well> u® b® axaet it 
mlcht hae a whlu streak or twa.

McSlller: That's Jtot the trouble 
that» what bones us a'. Look at It 
again, especially the white streak. Are 
they no Jtot a wee yella mebbe?

McQueen: Hoots man, Sandy, what's 
wrang wl' ye? Are ye goto' off yer 
chump? Wha ceres if it's

?Best for brightening 
and preserving

My three fat 
females the ba.be and the skinny man,
all apparelled as for Tonga street_
emerged from the boat house. Up 
the pathway from the lake they stole 
noiselessly, suitcases and all. I chuck-
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THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA #i§ ■m
Mi ®smQUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 107 m

THIRTEEN PER CENT.^PER ANNUM !pin"h« CanlUl'Stock 

Office in this city and its Branches on md after
ueeaSbftiT*' ,9’7' to '^‘hoidcnoTrcS”^

By Order of fhe Board,

ye eee «pots m
iÉ Free from harmful.

Sd‘SKSi?at,cr*tehWl
streaked green meuntatoe In^tihe'dto* 
^"=®. Jh® «range, half-heathen 
shape» ot the eld neglected village In 
the foreground and butterflies and red
whîf an<Lhvneyauckl* on ever/side 
what ceutd be better than thle? Thl* 
1# Alaska at its best. . This to the 
world at its loveliest.

C, H. EASSON,
Toronto, June 25th, 1917. General Manager. ■Atamtoum Ware HsmScturwsa
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Would Think the Silly Bodies Would See They’re No 
; i a Match for Us, But, Mon, They’re Dour to Shift.”

e

Nufow. Scotland,—Mr. Nell Munro,
, well known author, who le now 
the front In France, ha* written a 
ter^Fivinn much information about 
i gallantry of the Scotch troops, 
■ay»:

t must be obvious even to the neo- 
st home, a* of course it has been 

the enemy, that very much of the 
asst battling to the past four or 
tweaks on the British front has 
e entrusted to Scottish troops- 
Bln, they have by their endurance 

achievement added to the mar- 
lustre of their names. Well may 
Boche peculiarly detest them- He 
had of late samples of every va- 

r of army tartan and every boo- 
badge in Scotland more or lees all 
time in front of him. and there 
a great many more to come. For 

gallant deeds from the »th ofAptti 
Reward there will go to the north of 
Tweed » shoal of battle honors. They 
tore been well worn; happier still it 
is to find that their cost in death and 
^mds he* been considerably lower tSmin earlier battles which were 
5ab less devastating to the enfW- 

Tbs army of Scotland—for to 1» 
Mjly. la * sense, an individual and 
Sesete part of the imperial force— 
obviously eatisfla* every demand cf gTSteher tommands for a weapon 
Sit «Sn be handled with “surent*. 
This trust Is something Inherently doaaed *** durable in the soldier of 
Sîwtil. aw «wed.

g. battalions, with whom granit# sn 
SLeesda* and firs have been tra- 
aSSti’tince the earliest times when 

marched with England. <S5L^SSSsn hae found thle eon-1 
e£nce ta ble power# a*®**»**

^rdeTlSIultariy »nd officially

played retreat and filled the suave 
French landscape with the hum or 
stridor of old airs of Sky* and Mor
van, strange rite familiar now to 
northern France. A few old peasantry, 
men and women, toll unremittingly in 
the widespread, exquisitely-tilled fields, 
but otherwise the country le tem
porarily Scottish. There are "nans 
but Hielan’ bonnets hers," as ths old 
song goes: more tartan is to be seen 
than all Scotland saw in forty years 
before the war—the tartan uncovered 
again, for the khaki apron is mean
while in abeyance and is dispensed 
with even in attack.

"We go ewer the bag» the way God 
made ue/*~a Gordon sergeant tails me: 
it ie not exactly wtmt he means to 
imply, for net all Scots in combat 
strip, half-way down to tho buff, as 
soma of them did on tho Somme; he 
means that the old uncovered kilt has 
a sanction grandly historical if not

■

even divin*.
It le ths accents of Argyle, Aber

deen, Lochaber, Sutherland, Edin
burgh, Clydesdale, Carrtck and the 
borderland one hears upon the reads 
and tbruout the villages; everywhere 
le "Jock' In every variety and breed 
of him—dark, red and fdlr, lank or
stocky, end broad backed, with__a
tunic weather stained, the the buttons 
shine like fold and a Wonderfully en
during kilt that looks *« if it came 
quite recently from the Q.M. stores, 
«he it may have been thru two years
bn2T;#tar day goes "Jock" to school 
assin tor * curriculum of srts# crtxti 
and refined accomplishments that will
help him (be more quickly to beat the 
Boche, and so tonic 1# the air of sun
shine end the atmosphere of peace 
immediately around that he displays 
a briskness, unwsartsdnes# and intel
ligence amazing even to the officers 
who knew before hew good a man he 
wee.

"Hey, Jock! Are ye glad ye listed." 
lilt the duty pipes each day, to the 
tone of "Blithe, blithe and merry was 
she." These lads glv* the merriest of 
aostyer* to those questions, and it 
might sssm that they little realize the 
menace beyond the pearly horizon. 
They might be carefree, Inexperienced, 
ardent, with all their trials of cour
age and endurance «till to come. It 
imot so. They fought to Flanders, at 
Loo», at Neuve Chape He, at Feetubert, 
and thru the wintry terrors of tho 
Somme. They have faced death and 
seen to to all the ugliest cf He as
pects. A month ago they were sweep
ing behind the barrage of the 8carpe, 
and it la only some days since they 
left the line of Hlndenburg.

They have, In truth. Just come from 
a battle that rages still and day and 
eight, lent they should too much for
get among the flowers, they hear to 
the east the ceaseless drumming of the 
guns.

’4

rvp made up of 
os, ono eup of 
ter. Stir eatil 
««te. end chill 
of Ventile Ex-

of :I tile Ice
well.

I west it often. >

f |1 2SL-todeed. * uttt* lPrttAbl# S1 "W
be le fighting a Boche 

riNLtiuted spirit—60 under proof, so to WÊ the stubborn Un# east of
fKla iter ths last month ho has

would see they're no' a match for us:dourto.hitt/' .aids 
bombing sergeant from Tayport. Nae- 
bedy need tell me they're run oot o'

| fat in Germany; wherever these chaps 
were afore they came be*», they were 

’ well wintered."
--This wholly admirable disinclina

tion to belittle the Boche and what 
remains of kick In him, I find every
where after a week «pent exclusively 
among Scot, troops who have sam
pled all varieties of German, in many 
battle, on all part, of the lin«l since 
the war began. It ie a delightful in- 

| Stance of the race, of their caution 
and fortnight; it stiffen» them for 

f hours of stress and wJU give them 
I more to plume themselves In the hour 
F of victory.
I Glorious sunshine, warmth and 
E mconbrigbt nights following upon the 
f odd, bleak April weather have added 
/. a thousand per cent, to the sense of 

relaxation with which the Soot» al
ternately come cut of the tension of 
tbs fighting lias for a "rest" that, still 
with strenuous daily duties, is. as they 
dedans, the beet they have bad sine, 
they came to war.

These lines ens written from a part packing paperI of France where, passing from village SHRED PACKING paper,
t to village, camp to camp, regiment to a machine he. been brought out re- 
i regiment to recent days, I almost «elt œntly which shred, various kinds of 
| myself at bom*, so far at least as the paper that are fed into it, making it Into 
T human aspect whs concerned. It he* soft material which can be used for pack- 
1 ÜÜZTjU ehTtiMia at ".Tohnnv Cone" I In* In place of excelsior, and the like. By* been to the tone ot Jonnny >cp# i utTll:-incr their waste paper In this way, 

have waked each morning In a differ- many firm, are reducing the coat of pre-
* ent billet; each night the pipes have paring fragile goods for ahipment.
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NEW MACHINE GUN*
Capable e* Continuée. Firing et Greet 

Speed.
Announcement has been made cf the 

development of sn American machine 
gun capable of continuous firing. Am
munition la carried to tie feed block by 
an endless belt kept filled by an auto
matic reloading mechanism. Supply hop
per* contain from 2,600 to 10,000 cart
ridge# and are replenished or replaced 
without interfering with operation. Moat 
tmehine guns fire about 500 shots a min
ute and are supplied with ammunition by 
belts holding approximately 2*0 cartridge». Thu# they are able to fire un
interruptedly for only 30 seconds, while 
the new Instrument spit* thousands of 
missiles without pausing, and thereby 
doe* the work of .two ordinary pieces.
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ROECKH'S■

■RUBBER SET^B

Brushes i

___ 2» /
rrtflBRB is nothing tries your patience more when 

painting than a brush that sheds its bristles. 
Such a brush wastes your time and does poor 

work. Bat there’s s remedy ! Peint or varnish with 
Boeckh's Rubber Set Brushes with the

ning

■
]

!
mlm Bristles Embedded in Hard Rubber*■

There are a hundred good points 
about BOECKH’S BRUSHES, but 
if you rèmekber " The Bristles Can't . 
Come Out’’you will always buy right.
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1m smsis Æiiiiw^y There’, a brush for 

Every Purpose
hearts* this 

mark.
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fi. For sale by all good Dealers 
Everywhere.

THE B0ECKH BROS. COMPART
TIRMTf, tmn Ltd.

Eeteblhhed 1*86—Over SO mekie* hrwke*.
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HOME-MADE SOAP 
MADE IN KITCHEN

»

^ Iron in Comfort—if you have\
only one available socket, this i« perhaps difficult, 
but just get a—

THE ADVENTURES OF A LITTLE 
1 • CANADIAN BOY

BY CAROL COLE.
How the Girl Who Keeps 

House Saves Good 
' Things. {

WHITE BARS ON HAND

ADVENTURE NO IV. Reddy told them of the way the little 
Elf bad frightened Weasel away.

Now, Reddy Squirrel, who 1» a very 
inquisitive little creature, and is al
ways poking his sharp little nose Into 
other people’s affairs, wanted very 
much to see this little Bit, who bad 
done them such a good 
went around to get bid 
munk to go with him. But Chipmunk 
would not be coaxed. He liked too well 
to stay near hie hole. If you have ever 
chased a chipmunk you wiU under
stand this. He le never more then one 
Jump from home. He le a very playful 
little creature, too, Just like a young 
boy, and often you may corns upon two 
or three of them chasing each ether 
round and round—first one leading then 
another. Surely they must be playing 
tag. This is what they were doing 
when Reddy found them, and as they 
would not stop their game, Reddy went 
off by himself to have a look at this 
wonderful EU.

It did not take Raddy long with his 
swift little feet to reach the Owl's nest 
—and h. did not enter by the front 
door either. He jumped from the top of 
a neighboring tree, and came ffbwn 
the old oak in which the Elf lived. Very, 
informal was this visit of Reddy's. Jrt 
fact, the first thing he did was- to look 
In the window. Now he could not have 
told you just what kind of a creatu/e he 
bad expected to find. But suVely any
thing that could overcome that dreaded 
enemy Weasel muet be a very imposing 
personage. Bo, when hie sharp little 
eyes made out the tiny form of Eric 
stretched on tbs bed of feathers, it 
struck him as so ridiculous that he 
could not restrain a snicker. Then he 
frisked around to the door and giggled 
some more. He peeked down from the 
roof and laughed till hie sides ached; 
finally he struck an attitude in the 
doorway and fairly squealed to mirth 
and ridicule.

He became so noley that the Elf 
awakened with a start, and Jumped to 
hie feet. H* took off his tiny button of 
a cap and advanced to meet bis visitor. 
But what had come over Reddy Squir
rel? His mirth had vanished as sud
denly as It came. He had needed Just 
one good look at the Elf to recognize 
the features of ths little boy Eric Old- 
son, who had treated him so cruelly 
some weeks ago. Yes, there was no 
mistaking, it was surely the same little 
boy who had caught him to a trap, and 
shut him up in a box. Reddy had 
worked all one night, frantically gnaw
ing a corner of the box until he manag
ed to squeeze out, and ran home nearly 
starved to death. Now, as Reddy 
thought of all this, h* felt very hard 
toward the little Elf. He bad intended 
making friends with the Elf, and had 
even thought of bringing him some 
nuts as a thank you for ridding the 
woods of Willy Weasel And then he 
saw how pitifully thin and tiny Erie 
had become, and how he trembled as 
he stood on his little feet. His heart 
softened and he thought only of the 
kindness Eric had rendered them, and 
he decided to hold no grudge against 
him. At Eric's Invitation he cams into 
the Owl’s nest. So, you see, the wood- 
folks often have more sense than some 
human-beings.

Erie Makes the Acquaintance of 
Rsddy Squirrel.

It Is very much tbs same with tbs 
little creatures of tho wood as It is with 
human being*. When anything of in
terest happens the news Is handed 
around from one to another, until near
ly every bird and beast in the forest 
knows about It. Now, this is Just what 
took place to the little wood, w .ten old 
Willy Weasel was routed out of the 
owl's nest by Eric ths Elf, It was net 
many hours before all :he wood folk 
knew about It. Roddy Squirrel told 
bis friend Chipmunk; Chipmunk told 
Marmot Woodchuck, and so it went. 
Mother Woodchuck, who had six- bat,y 
Woodchucks at home, was so delighted 
when she beard of Weavers' fright that 
sbs gave a leap to the air, ana aa 
Woodchucks have clumsy, heavy 
bodies that are not meant for jumping, 
she went tumbling over and over down 
the steep bank. But It did not hurt Mrs. 
Marmot one bit, for she has a loug.i 
skin, and It used to burrow around In 
the dirt. '

Then, too, Roddy Squirrel was par
ticularly pleased. For that very morn
ing bad not Weasel given him a mad 
chase up and down the trees out on 
the rocks, and at last had, as Old Wea
sel thought, cornered him in a huge 
oak tree- But Reddy Squirrel was not 
so easily beaten. Out on the topmost 
bough h* went, and Weasel settled 
himself as far out on a branch as he 
dared go, to wait for Rsddy to corns 
down. Already, to bis mind, be was 
tasting ths nice juicy morsel the squir
rel would make. But Reddy, 
that he bad small chance of 
out of the tree aa he bad gone up, knew 
another way.

Now, all squirrels, strange as It may 
sssm, are capable of a crude sort of 
firing. Of course, there is the real Fly
ing Squirrel which Is formed a little 
differently from the ordinary on*. H* 
can leap from a tree top and sail to the 
ground as easily as a bird. But ths ord
inary squirrel, like our friend Reddy, 
can also fly when necessary—and this 
Is exactly what Reddy did. He took 
one look at the ugly watering Jaws of 
Willy Wsasel, and leaped boldly Into 
the air. Hie huge tall flattened out, his 
legs spread with the breeze, until he 
looked like a parachute. He kept up a 
tremulous motion with Ms feet end 
toll, like a swimming poodle-dog, and 
landed unhurt on the ground fully 
thirty feet below. Off he went like a 
streak to his retreat.

Old Weasel had closed hie beady eyes 
for'a moment, when he thought he had 
Reddy safe to the tree, and when he 
opened them again there wasn't a sign 
of the squirrel to be seen- He could 
hardly believe hie eye», and waited 
around for hours, until hungry and 
crosil he started out for the Owl’s nest. 
Now we ail know what happened there, 
and you may- well understand the re
joicing among the wood-folk when

Screws easily 
into the socket

Giro hr» outlets 
from one socketturn. So he 

cousin Chip-

Every Scrap of Fat U Put 
Away in This 

* Home.

An outlet for 
Stair**

An outlet far 
(ks Fan

The girl who keops house was busy 
putting her tiny sky parlor apartment 
in order, preparatory to starting off 
for a day's work. The guest who had 
been spending the week-end with her 
watched, as she moved swiftly about 
her varied tasks.

"What are you going to do with 
those odds and and* of soap; do you 
save them?" she asked, as she watch
ed her hostess gather up several small 
fragments,

"Of course I do," was tbs reply. 
"You don't think for a moment, do 
you, that a thrifty housekeeper would 
waste anything that was good? Corns 
into the kitchen and I will show you 
what I am going to do with these 
bits."

In ths dainty little blue and whits 
kitchen the hostess took down a glass 
preserve Jar from the shelf; It was al
most full ot similar fragments of soap. 
She turned these into a small enamel 
saucepan, added those she has Just 
brought In, about three-quarters of a 
cup of hot water from the tap and put 
the pan over the fire, turning the gas 
rather low. When it wae all melted, 
she poured It back Into the glass Jar, 
put the cover on and eet it neatly back 
on a comer of the linoleum-covered 
eet tube, beeide the sink.

"Now I have a new Jar Of good, 
soft soap for dish washing and other 
usas," she remarked.

The caller, who had watched the 
whole proceeding quietly, remarked 
that she was going horns to do like
wise; never would she be so waste
ful as to throw away the tag ends of 
perfectly good soap again; no. Indeed.

"This, however, is not tho only soap 
activity that I engage in," continued 
the hostess, opening a cupboard door. 
"Just look at those bars of white soap 
in here; I made them all every one 
of them myself. Hard work? No, not 
at all An old friend of my mother 
fold me how, up to the country last 
summer. In the first place, I save 
every scrap of fat that corns* into 
this apartment and try it out' that 
Is, put It into a frying pan ovor a 
low fire to melt It, then I turn the 
grease Into a pall and cover it up. If 
you turn the fire low, there Is no 
odor; that comes from letting the fat 
get hot enough to smoke or bum. I 
keep two of the little three-pound 
lard pails on hand and save grease 
until both are filled. And, as I said, 
I am careful to keep them covered 
so that the dust will not get in.

"When both my pails are full, I 
make my soap. First, I turn the 
grease Into a big enamel kettle, add 
a lot of hot water to It and stand 
It over a medium hot fir* until the 
grease le all melted. I stir/ It vig
orously for a few minutes and then 
set It aside to cool When It is cold, 
it Is also clarified; that Is, the good, 
clean grease has risen to the top and 
cooled Into a flat cake, while any 
waste matter or dirt falls to the bot
tom. It is easy enough to skim It 
off the top. Wash out the kettle then 
end put the clean grease back Into 
it. One beauty of this piece of work 
is that you can do it at odd minutes; 
you are not obliged to do It all at 
once. Melt this clean grease again. 
While It Is melting, pour a can of 
lye into a pall with a quart of cold 
water and stir It with a stick until It 
Is dissolved; then let It cool 
the grease is thoroly melted, take 
the kettle off the fire and pour the 
dissolved lye into It slowly. You must 
be sure to stir It all tBe time, too, 
and add a little ammonia, about two 
tablespoons of it. This 1» the hardest 
part of the soap making, for you muet 
stir It pretty steadily for half an hour 
or so, at any rate until the soap be
gins to stiffen and set. Then you 
may let it alone until It Is perfectly 
hard. It 1* better to perform this 
last part of the work in a broad, sbal- 
law pan: your dlehpan will do, if you 
like. Then you may cut it the more 
easily into cakes of the size you like 
best to use.

"I am going to make some more 
soap some day, soon; If you like, I 
should be glad to have you come and 
watch, If you think that you would 
like an object lesson before 'making 
any yourself. Housekeeping Is such 
fun, Isn't It?”
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7 he Churches and Social Heeds
By J. S. WORDSWORTH, Director Bureau of Social Reeeitrch 

of the Three Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

seeing
getting

Changed serial conditions In Canada lap»» Into paganism. In tau* particule# 
demand changes In church organization case, a more experienced «■—»■ k— ^ 
and methods. A quarter of a century
ago the population of Canada was largely In the face of such divisions? 
hcroogeneoue, agricultural and rural. To
day the population of Canada Is hetero
geneous, Increasingly industrial and ur
ban.

centiy been etnt In, but what oen he de

If organized effort Is needed in the 
country, tow much more In the elty? Is 
every line of activity, it Is the key to 
success. How business men continue te 
support such unfcustnee*-like methods of 
church and social work as prevail re
mains a mystery.

In the itilgioue end charitable work of 
the down-town districts of our larger titles, we find chaos and inefficiency. 
Owing to the shifting of population the 
old church buntings are now In the heart 
of « scml- kustnees district which, how
ever, is moro densely populated than 
ever before. The difficulty is that the 
present reridemts ere "boarders," "labor 
PStplp," "<fel Country immigrants," and "foreigners,^

Under such circumstance# many of the 
churches sell their butidings to advantage 
eud friiow their members to the better 
residential districts. Others maintain a 
struggling existence—each with its faith
ful Tittle bend attempting to support a 
pootÿr-pald minister, who is breaking Me 
heart trying to do the Impossible.

la ths meantime the problem» are 
steadily growing and becoming more 
menacing. Moral and political corruption 
are eating their way into the very hen* 
of our civic life. Yet the church stands 
helpless. Social injustice goes unchecked : 
yet the church offers no leadership. Is 
lights? wonder thet nmn>r fotlow «sise

United organized effort would work 
wonders. It would prevent dupUcatlro 
and waste. It would increase efficiency 
and multiply results. But its moral effect 
would be of stHI greater importance. Not 
only would the church present a united 
front to the forces of evil but It would 
be doimnuted by a new Ideal. The very 
union would be the domination of a 
new Idea! No longer would It be "toe 
community for the church," but, rather, 
"the church for the community."

The 'various denominations may have been ednv.rsMy fitted to meet the needs 
of the countries' which gave them birth 
or the needs of an eanler day In tffis 
country. We submit that they do xnot 
adequately meet toe needs of Oui «de. to
day. The Church Union Movement is,

Under modern conditions even toe 
country demands co-operative effort The 
farmers ere realizing this and have or
ganized extensive financial and social co
operative enterprise». The educational
ist* ere beginning to realize it and to 

schools.establish consolidated The
churches lag behind. They 
tempting to cover the field with denoml- 

The result is over-

etiU at-

nattonal agencées.
lapping and Inefficiency.

Especially is tills true of Western Can
ada, where the population is composed 
ef such tirera* elements. Even inter
denominational co-operation as now at
tempted does not meet the case. We 
think of a town In Northern Manitoba 
with a population ot some 600, consisting 
mainly of Canadian*, Old Country En
glish, Half-Breeds, Icelanders, Ruthen- 
lms end Poles What provision le there 
for the religious needs of tie district? 
A Church of England student, fresh from 
the old lend, comae from the next town 
every Sunday morning to conduct a serv
ice ,in the schOothouse for a little group 
of a dozen people. A Roman Catholic 
priest visits the district about cnee a 
month to conduct mass and baptize the 
children.
visit to the Iceland era about once every 
six ldonth*. Thera is an arrangement— 
regarded by the people as temporary and 
unsatisfactory—by which the Presbyte
rians have withdrawn their student. The 
Methodist supply Is an Inexperienced and 
untrained young Englishmen. There Is 
Ht tie moral or retlgioue leadership. Un
less there le a change, that community— 
so ter as the church Is concerned—will

l
her lips he concluded that her mouth 
was full of pins.

"Umph — goof — snuff — wuff —
tome of the highest class, publishing 
works of great value, which, never
theless, are totally unable to defray.

sh—ffspogT’ she askéd...««Mas, the expenses entailed by
"Yes. dear," he agreed. "It looks

all right."
"Ouff — wun^te-aa,

—ugh—igjvtr was her 
"Perhaps it would look bdti 

did that," he nodded; "but it 
nicely aa It la."

She grasped and emptied theXplne 
into her hands, \

"I’ve asked you twice to raise \the 
blinds so that I can get more light, 
James!" she exclaimed. "Can’t you 
understand plain English?" \

having representatives beyond the 
frontier# of Franc* and across tho A Lutheran iitiiitotw pays a

— gs—pb—mf 
remark. 

>r if yvu 
fits very

ocean.
It 1* to remedy this state of affair* 

that we must work when we oppose 
to the German organization of the 
book trade, which is adapted to the 
German character, an organization 
which shall reflect our personality 
and suit our temperament, 
better time could be chosen for this 
than the hour when the German book 
trade, bottled up by the war, finds! its 
activities paralyzed nearly 
where? G 
not let this hour pass; at this very 
moment the fight is on. the good 
work Is under way.

The battle against the Germans, 
continues M. Hachette, has taken 
form already In the formation of a 
"Society for Studying the Exportation 
of French Books,” consisting of a num
ber of Parisian publishers Who are

What

at bottom, a reaching out toward an 
organization that will save Canada. ?When

every-
od be thanked, we have

w 7kt Most it<frçskin&
Summertime Beierefo

2 n flf k your
Grocer" Dealer

#;Issuing catalogs and are arranging to 
send agents abroad in co-operation 
with each other for the establish
ment of foreign agencies- 
these publishers are forming a cen
tral organization in Parle for the fur
therance of their mutual 1 terra**. 
Active advertising campaigns will 
also be conducted in foreign parts In 
order to keep those Interested In 
French books in touch with new 
works. Thus it Is hoped that some
thing tike the co-operative system by 
which Leipsic has attained It* Import
ance In the book world will eventu
ally be won by Paris.

But this Is not enough, adds M. 
Hachette, for the defeat of Leipsic. 
French publishers must study bow to 
use better paper and better inks, how 
to introduce better bookmaking tools, 
how to arouse in printers, engravers, 
and others employed In the making of 
books a greater pride In their work, 
greater zeal In Its execution. Now
adays, be laments, the employee of 
French publishing houses think too 
much of getting a raise in salary and 
not enough of improving their work, 
they have not the love of their craft 
that made their forerunners of the 
middle ages such consummate artists. 
They must remedy these shortcom
ings, he Insists, to compete with Ger
many, where bookmaking 1» more 
highly developed and labor cheaper.

The French Government, likewise, 
must come to the aid of the French 
book trade by Imposing duties on 
French took# printed abroad—an
other blow at Leipsic. It Is unjust, 
declares the French publisher, that he 
and hie colleague* should be forced 
to pay duties on paper and many 
other .things used In the making of 
their books while foreign publishers 
of books In French should be allowed 
to Introduce their ware* free of duty 
Into France. Profiting by this, be 
says, Germany before the war flood
ed France with all sorte of works In 
French, such as Baedeker's guide 
books, novels for young people, and 
cheap editions of the adventures of 
Nick Carter and Buffalo Bill

3
V

Besides,

v

\ T£EEP a supply of O’Keefe’s Beverages in 
the house. Every time you open a bottle 

there is pleasure in store for some one— 
yourself when you are hot and thirsty, the 
children, father and his friends.

/
ZLEIPSIC TO LOSE 

BOOK TRADE
II

Çijtôe/ët>Continued From Page 1. 
and the special low freight rates and 
other facilities, It is but natural that 
Leipsic should have risen before the 
war to unique importance In the book 
world.

M. Hachette emphatically denies 
that there is anything In Leipsic'» 
position to deter French booksellers 
from endeavoring to overthrow the 
German octopus, and he points to the 
great progrès» made during recent 
years In the direct exportation of 
French books from Franc* as an en
couraging omen for the future. 
France's best customer has been Bel
gium. Other friend» of French books 
were Switzerland, Canada, Italy, the 
United States, Argentina, and Brazil. 
Of Great Britain, too, be has hopes, 
since that country has been a steady 
customer and should greatly Increase 
her purchases he thinks, as a result of 
the war.

He by no means advocates servit* 
imitation of German methods to at
tracting the book trade; these metb 
cds may be all very weil tor Ger
many. he says, but France Is capable 
of finding something better adapted 

On thle etfo-

!

GINGER ALES
purest and most healthfulInsist on O’Keefe’s and you will get the 

beverages without paying extravagant prices.
I

tO. K. BRANDS
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale BeHaet Ginger Ale Cola 
Sarsaparilla ‘ Lemon Seer Crease Soda
Lemonade Special SedaOrangeade S

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
York Springs Belfast Ginger Ale 

York Springs Dry Ginger Ale 
- Polar Distilled Water ■

>

to her peculiar nature, 
ject he writes:

Let us end once for all the legend 
that the French book trade is indi
rectly In the hands of German jobbers. 
In France, owing to the concentra
tion of the book trade in Peris, book 
exports are usually made direct, 
Every publisher has his clients ami 
correspondents all over the world, 
and deals with them Independent of 
middlemen. This method has its ad
vantages, but also It# defects, since, 
tho tome great French firm* can 
afford to keep representative* in for- 
elgn countries and send agents en

others.

I.4%ft
kfi ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER OR DRUGGIST— 
■L They Carry a Full Line ot O'KEEFE’S BEVERAGES 

On Sale at AD Hetale,

ft OTCEEF

; mu

MRS. BANK» GOING OUT.
Mrs, Banks was Just getting ready 

to go out while her patient husband 
waited In the doorway, watching her 
complete her 
ordinary contortions of her neck he 
concluded that she wae trying to get 
a glimpse of the back of her 
blouse, and by the tense Une» about

e# Phene Mato 4268
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LOYAL BRITISHERS 
UP IN THE YUKON

>

forest Life Conserved 
Up in Algonquin Park

i in-/ 3ft KIDNEYS -,

Remember 
The Name

Remember
The'Box

Sold by Dealers Everywhere
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man carried one hundred and twenty 
pounds-tho I Judge that the average 
pack weighed between sixty and seventy 
pounds. It was a continuous queue of 
bending, laboring, struggling humanity 
right and day for the first four months 
of the gold rush. When men had to 
rest they simply stepped one side Into 
snow dugouts, while the Une moved eysr 
on, up the mountain. sides and then 
down. . .

Durin our first hour out from 
Sheep Camp the second morning we went 
over the ground of an avalanche that 
had swept away a score and more lives 
at Baste.--tide, and In some melting snow 
I saw a bit of blue ribbon. Bending 
down I tugged at K until I finally pulled 
a baby bootee from the toe—mtoe re- 

1 minder that some vetvturèsome soul .had 
perhaps left wife and child at home while 
he sought the golden fleece, only to Iom 
his «fe while on the Journey that was» 
full of perils and pi Utile to those who 
did not know, and to many who never 
could learn.”

Buck Up, Be a Man.
She told further how Just before reach

ing tho summit she slipped between a 
nasty crevice in the rocks and cut her 
boot, and thru her boot the shin bone. 
It hurt very much rise admitted, and, 
woman -like, eat down to weep, much to 
the distress of her brother who tried to 
comfort her by raying, "For God's sake. 
Polly, buck up and oe a man!" In a 
moment or two she did "buck up" and 
walked on to a broker's tent a few hun
dreds yards farther on, end at the top- 
top to the summit; and being faint and

V.< ?m r
Ontario's Provincial Reserve, Where One Gets 

Back to Nature, Is Free Roaming Grounds 
For All Wild Animal*}
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■Y DOROTHY PERKIN 
Written In Algonquin Park 

Fancy a playground of a million 
acree! Supenriaed, too, with rules and 
^•gulationa which muet he carried out.

• A playground where creatures of the 
wild, bears, deer, beaver, mink. In 
f%pt any native furred or feathered 

♦*îîeat?,rev,e g1ven a tree passport to
travel where It will, „ . .. . „ .

Several decades aro this farm »,«,-t Saucy partridge» pomped up their 
of land wa/rf venbv created heads, spread out their grayishto tha oeoeu^r . *or"ro*a**t brown tails and strutted off in the
tional playr«>und?at?£w ** ? *r.eat M~ most defiant manner. This act was 
aerv. . 54ve? «»■ highly exasperating. Even they, knew

J£fe ot th« Inhabitants of the protection of the law. Law or no
7y”’ Time passed and now these law one’s mouth could not be jjrevent- 

creaturae know that man is a friend, ed from watering.
*•* * those self same defiant

A couple of seasons had elapsed since chance to wander outside the park’s 
last visiting Algonquin Park, until s limite, so that later on in the season 
f«w days ago 1 again heard "the call" our revenge may be gratified, 
and decided to re-visit a favorite It's a short tramp to Cranberry 
haunt, but at a different season, this Lake, only a mile and a quarter, but 
«me spring. Friends stood aghast, held a tong mlleand a quarter to portage, 
up their hands in horror, evidently what * Atoriou» sight greeted us as
thinking I was a fit euWect for the w* re*ched the azure blue waters ofhome tor "feeble mind^whefï £ g*
preached them on the Idea of Joining h«hbS « ^me, ShrenttM-iiv a itAnAr^A MtMt wa« Duiwiif from behind & downy. cloudl ™ «hone over the dancing water», creat- 
Tdtth. tm»" * lDt m>'rlad» of diamond».

Arrlvlnr .t Whisper it softly among the foltow-
t at deetlnatton^-Cache ers of Iaaak Walton that this lake
Lrite-HMKer a night of traveling, ones abounds with speckled trout.

Î* 10 ,eek out tb* ,*n*' nearby stream the elusive brook trout, 
°“L al***** coquets with the alluring fly. oast 

ravenous appetites Our next was to upon the swiftly flowing waters by 
fh« material improvemsnts ardent anglers, SometlmM it Ü not 

which had taken place around "The mere man who gains the coveted prize. 
• .. Forest eyee are also bent on the tasty

It was often a temptation te Unger little trout. Crouching, eyes alert, on
near the great roaring fireplace but the edge of the stream is bruin. Bud- 
each day we wandered off to "bit the denjy a paw darts swiftly out and 
trail" in true woodsmen fashion. Our bruin has seized, for his own delecta- 
first tramp was to Cranberry Lake. tton, a too venturesome trout. There 
True the trail was somswbat damp fr« Myeral bears about. One sees 
and soggy in spots. Occasionally one huge old stumpe torn and gnawed In
caught glimpMs of enow stilt cling- °™ln • effort« to secure grubs, for at
ing tenaciously to life, but near-by X**0* berrlw are an unknown 
«a»t far distant. Laughing we plodded . . .
on. Dead leaves rustled In the breezes. .♦2?LlJ}otlSe^hie'[l,?v tu*e* had }**#B 
Here and there sturdy little trUltume Ground*
bravely pushed their shiny green heads sDoto^bu^Suirowed1 th2),/hni«Cl^v,tl
Im^Ts tbNstorawlsTÎridmr0hlrb^n tbe tran- x iox *» the distance 
faüna. ^5“** ran acro,s the path while the tap-

n* ** WM ln evidence pings of the plleated woodpeckers, 
*TÎT?f"7’®r«-.. j. „ ^ warbling of orioles and chattering» of

While resting en an old fallen trra, squirrel» were some of the creatures 
toe were startled by a sound ln the we saw and heard on the return 
nearby thicket, Oazlng in the dlrec- Journey, 
tien from which the sound appeared to 
come, we raw- standing alert, poising 
a# only creatures of th# wild can pelra, 
a young deer. Its tawny sleek coat 
gleamed in the sunshine. Its glorious 
raft brown eyes rat in a well-formed 
heed—hornless for as yet this year's 
growth was invisible—gazed at us in 
fearless amazement. Instantly, but as 
silently and ae motionless as possi
ble—for our one desire was to look 
like part of the natural scenery—we 
focussed our kodaks. The click of the 
closing shutter reached the keen ears 
of the deer. Presto! Our friend dis
covering we were not wood nymphs, 
darted, leaping over rocks, fallen trees 
and stumps was soon lost 
tbe depth» of the forest.

Other Deer There
Fresh hoof prints along the trail 

bore open testimony of other deer har
ing recently trod the path we were 
following. We continued on our Jour
ney in silence, hoping to catch a 
glimpse of more creatures such ae 
we had Juat seen. The 
woodsy superstition that the person who

finds a pair 6f deer boras, will bear 
a charmed life for the balance of the 
yeqr. One of the guides had Just 
found a perfect pair—previous to our 
arrival—shed from a deer six sum
mers old. The number of spike* on 
the horn told the tale. What a bless
ing 'tie only forest creatures who 
have to bear open testimony to their
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SW5Ü cold, asked for a fire.
The occupant ot the tent informed Mrs. 

Black that wood was 2S cents a pound; 
but this merely had the effect of bring
ing to the surface the reckless proclivi
ties of her brother who fell into the 
breach, saying: "All right. I’ll be a 
srort, make her a five dollar fire." "Tbe 
fire was fine, while it lasted,” remarked 
Mr*. Black, "end was well worth the

7♦ • -ertiTrV W!iI ran
/i ■ Kidney and bladder diseases ale 

. treacherous enemies, which should 
be treated- and checked immediately.’ 
Gin Pills have cured these troubles 
in their various stages for so manjç 
years, and with such acknowledged 
success, you cannot afford not to try 
them.

1 In a
money,"' She ran quickly over their trip from 
Skagway to Dawson, a now familiar Jour
ney to tlumsunds of western Canadians, 
and paused to insert a story of her trip 
to England. She bad been using all her 
influence to persuade the general in com
mand ct Canadian transport to be al
lowed to come ever on the troop «tip 
with her husband and eon. The general 
looked at her sternly. She said, and ask
ed: "Would you want to be the only 
woman on board ship with 1,600 or 2.000 
men?" To which She smilingly replied: 
"Hut, general. I walked into the Yukon 
with between 20,000 and 40,000 men." bis 
reply to which was: "Well, you're Incor
rigible ” But she got her way. '. _

Of the season-round of life ln the Yu
kon, tho mining, the hunting, the ftil
ing, and the variegated social life. Mrs. 
Black rambled on very entertainingly, 
growing serious when speaking of the 
Royal Northwest 
ing that no story of the Yukon was 
worthy the name that did not Include 
a mention, and more than a mention, of 
what she described as “the most widely- 
known and most sincerely admired semi- 
military tody of men that tiie Anglo- 
Saxon world has ever known."

When War War Declared.
"The night wee- wa» declared," con

tinued Mr». Black, "our little moving-, 
picture house was crowded to the doorV 
Toe commissioner and I were enter
taining a box party. My husband was 
called from the box by the editor of our 
local newsjiave', who handed him a cable 
from Sir Robert Borden, stating that 
England had declared war against Ger
many. The message was handed to me 
to read, tho commissioner then going 
with It to the stage and, after a percep
tible pause, read the cable to the audi
ence.

A Quiet Evening at Home

confusion. Ne deed te complain 
ot torn clothing and scratched hands 
tor was not this typical of tbe woods? 
What a sight when finally we reached 
the roc

AU DAYS ALIKE 
ON BATTLEFIELD

spirit of our fighting force* in France. 
It is tbe evidence of that British mo
rale that to so safely and surely driv
ing Fritz back from where he came; 
driving* him back, a beaten foe.

An, Impressive Smile.
"I have always been Impressed with 

this smile, impressed with it evep since 
the flret day I arrived at the base, when 
the chaplain ln hie final words to us 
said, ‘Smile, boys; that’s the style.’ He 
then told us that was the spirit of the 
boys in France, and I’ve found that- 
Ms words were true.

"I cannot speak much of the opera
tions here, but allied preparation, and 
that 'smile' must be proving to Fritz 
today how utterly futile must be his 
furious effort* in the tremendous fin
ale that is to be staged soon. You 
know what has been done during tbe 
past month, for the press has told you 
the most of it You know, too, what 
to expect in the near future and you 
can bet that what Haig prophesies will 
not be far wrong. What I have seen 
of his recent reports have been worth 
reading, and the optimism portrayed 
has been such as to favorably impress 
and give cheer to us all.

“Spring seems to be here again 
now, tor we have evidence of it in the 
gentle breezes and ln the mud; mud 
here, mud there and everywhere. You 
have no Idea what this French mud is, 
but when I tell you that it’s worse 
than the Manitoba variety, you'll- un
derstand, We boys have more than 

He an idea. We Iuvjw.
"I saw Sir Douglas Haig the other 

day—I mean I saw him when he made 
an inspection'of our battalion. I was 
favored by being 1» the front line and 
thus saw him closely and heard him 
talk. More than anyone else he re
minded me of the late Sir William 
White whom I had the pleasure of In
terviewing twice while in B------. He
seemed to have the same modesty, of 
manner—I had expected differently— 
the same kind of a smile and if I re
member Sir William rightly, this big 
war leader of outs Is of a similar sta
ture to the late C.P.R. vice-president.

"I saw young Marekell today. He 
did not know me, for he said I bad 
changed much since the good old 
Journal days. The lad was looking 
well, and from what he said, was en
joying many things good. Curly Shea, 
he told me, was stationed Just a mile 
or so from here, as also was Fraser 
Genie. Both are well and if I get the 
chance, 1 surely Intend to visit them. 
France Is a great meeting place for 
old friends and the exchange of ex
periences and the talk of old times 
follows naturally. And the stories 
told! What a book they surely would 
make. So be humorous, some happy, 
some gruesome, but all strange, and 
all Interesting. Yes, it's à great war."

The letter closes with: “Please 
send me a home paper as often as you
can."

3,Do you suffer from aches 
peins ln the back? Are you a 
to Rheumatism? Are your t 
and wrists swollen, or your mi 
sore? Are you the victim of con
stant headaches, neuralgia? Thera 
are nature's warnings that the Kid
ney* and Bladder are not working 
properly. Take Gin Pills at once to 
regulate and heal these parts and 
you will save a lot of suffering.

ky summit and gazed down on 
Cache Lake, two hundred and fifty 
feet below! The many channel wound 
ln and out the u «ods eke ribbon 
streamers In a fairy Maypole dance.

For natural wild beauty, to the 
writePe idea of thinking, no foreign 
scenery can compare with the view 
from Sky Mount," a view always beau
tiful in early opting when new lit» 
is so tender, or In autumnal days, 
when a mysterious mist hangs o'er 
the Mazing metaraorphlslng colors on 
the distant hills. The reflections of 
the color symphonies ln the deep still 
waters should win many to the creed 
of nature worship could they but see, 
tor seeing is believing.

Thera is only on* part of this great 
playground that is private and that 
only for two months of tbe year—July 
and August. This particular spot is 
called "Mies Case's Point," which ln 
midsummer is used for a very ex
clusive girls’ camp. It is here that a 
select few from across the border are 
brought each year and {aught all 
manner of woodsy accomplishments, 
such as diving, swimming, fishing, 
pitching a tent, etc., etc. Only girts 
ln their teens are eligible for this 
unique outing, unique inasmuch as no 
nulle, no matter what his credentials 
or family très, can hope to gain ac
cess, Even if a member of the stern
er sex lingers near the spot to snap
shot a fair water nymph he is re
quested In icy tone* to move on. 
What a blissful existence if one but 
were still in th> teens!

As July and all fear of Mira Case 
and her charge* was many weeks off 
we decided one day to picnic on the 
fcocred territory and explore to our 
heart's content. After satisfying our-

■

Canadian Private Writing 
From France on His 

Impressions.
Mounted Police, aseert-

TOMMY ALWAYS SMILES GmpillsEven When He Sinks Knee- 
Deep in Mud, Grin, 

Stays.
At Sky* Mount.

Algonquin Park is 2000 feet above 
the sea level. Hearing of a still high
er altitude we started off by canoe 
one sunny day for "Sky-Mount." The 
very name implies the nature of the 
spot. What mattered it we lost our 
way in getting there? Even maps 
are confusing In tbe country of many 
lakes and Islands. "Seek and ye shall 

• find" would be a good slogan in, the 
wilds. After circumnavigating several 
Islands at last the correct channel 
was located and the fire-ranger's 
elusive white notice sighted at the 
foot of the "Sky-Mount" trail. Beach
ing, we began the upward cVfcnbt 
Overhead the leafless trees formed 
unfinished cathedral-ilk* arches. In 
some places the lacy branches of the 
silver birch, against the blue canopy 
above resembled steel-point etchings, 
while the sun sifting thru the trees 
formed great golden patches on the 
trail.

During the winter, trees had been 
uprooted and fallen across the path. 
Great branches had been snapped off 
by King Wind find lay about In hope-

1 FREE
SAMPLE Pills will be sent to you 
upon request. Or you can buy from 
your dealer at 60c a box or 6 boxes 
for $2.60, with our positive guaran
tee of your money back if not satis-

A free sample of Gin

FROM ANNE MERRILL.
London.—I shall quota pretty fully 

a letter Just received, written by a 
Canadian private from the trenches, 
because It «earns to me to give an un
usually intimate picture of the little 
things of every day, and of the newly- 
over soldier's first impressions:

The writer is a Journalist (in real 
life, I was going te say), and so scrib
bling comes naturally to him. 
writes;

"It is Sunday again __________
France, but Sunday and Monday are 
alike to Saturday and the rest of the 
days. Work and war go on Just the 
same, so that if Sunday comes and 
you ars not reminded of the fact until 
Monday the misfortune is yours, and 
the consequencee-sjvell, shoulder them 
on David Lloyd George, 
forget my first Sunday in the line. It 
had almost concluded before I was told 
it was with us at all. And when fin
ally I was aware of the day, I looked 
at my clothes, my filthy hands I wiped 
across a grimy face in an unconscious 
effort to clean It—all because of the 
fact that It was Sunday. Then I re
called the day's routine, which had In
cluded work with a pick and shovel; 
meal times that had found your hum
ble servant ravenously devouring ev
erything (but the steam) from a mess- 
can that could not honestly be classed 
as clean.

"Sunday here Is never marked by 
any sign significant to churchgoers. 
Bells do not peal their languorous so
lemnity, nor their message ot rest. A 
Sabbath calls for no truce, and so the 
exchange of shot and shell and life 
goes on Just the same, and with It 
all Tommy continues his task over the 
ruts and incongruities—smiling most 
of the time.

"Yes, Tommy smiles; smiles when 
he sinks knee-deep ln this mud of 
France—and swears; smile* under a 
pack that in his civilian days he 
thought would break his back; yes, 
and smiles under circumstances that 
would seem to call for the greatest 
seriousness. For, you see, this is the

fled.
/. NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL 

CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED. 
Torente, Ontario,

"In silence men and women looked 
at each other aghast, trying to real
ize the significance of tbs words. In 
the centre of the house about twenty 
scarlet-coated Royal Northwest 
Mounted Policemen occupied the 
seats. Two of the men were former 
members of your crack regiment, the 
Coldstream Guards—the Greenaway 
brothers—well over six feet in height, 
both - with fine voice*. They looked 
at each other, whispered to other 
members of the force with them, rose 
to their feet and commenced singing 

‘God Save the King.' The effect was 
electrical. With one move the audi
ence was or. its feet; and never in 
the world. 1 dare say, was tbe na

tional anthem sung with greater fer
vor or more depth of feeling than 
that night ln the tiny northern min
ing village Just on the edge of1 the 
Arctic.

"And after all," continued Mrs. 
Black, feelingly, "tho nine thousand 
miles of mountains, land and sea sep
arated us from London, the seat of 
tbe empire, yet your king wae our 
king, your empire our empire, and we 
realized as never before that we were 
not English, nor Irish- nor Scotch, 
nor Welsh, nor Australian, nor yet 
Canadian, but we were all British, 
bound together by the Anglo-Saxon 
tira of bWd."

What Wcme'n

to view In 1
ln this land of a

9
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re Is an old I’ll never
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son to Dawson, from Dawson to White* 1 
horse, with packs on their backs, I 
often walking two, four or six hundred 1 
miles, to serve king and country. Not 
at the call of drum or bugle, not with j 
the thrilling sight of magnificent bat- ] 
talions marching paat-rno, only in re* 1 
eponse to that Insistent email voles Jj 
within which reminds one ever, ‘Your ( 
King and country need you.’

“Yukon, with a population of even 
less than five thousand, has gives 
five hundred of her best men, many I 
of whom are sleeping the last sleep in , j 
the farthest confines of Empire. 1 
Yukon, with a population of less than 1 
five thousand men, women and child- 1 
ren, has contributed ln money to the 
various patriotic funds, twenty-two 
dollars per capita,

"Yukon has given her commissioner, J 
four members of her legislative body- 1 
(for Yukon council), a Church of 1 
England clergyman, members of the a 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, a t 
druggist, a barrister, clerks, miners j 
and prospectors—men, tn fact, of every *| 
walk and calling in life, and with that 1 
record before her, Yukon Is yet doing. ] 
more every day.

"Can you wonder," wae the closing '] 
query, "that we are proud of our 1 
northern home?" and the cheers of ap- | 
preclation were ample proof that none J 
of that distinguished audience present \ 
In the Lyceum Club doubted its Justi- j 
flcatlon.

%xm
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Hy ». Are Doing.
The speaker then told of what the 

women of her country had done, be
ginning with the first week of the 
war, when Mrs. Albert Gooderham of 
Toronto had cabled to her. as head of 

Empire, asking 
ers would con

tribute towards a hospital ship fund. 
Dawson’s response was instantan
eous. Within twenty-four hours they 
had cabled £13,000, £ 2,500 of which 
was the gift of Lieut.-Col. Boyle.

In the meantime. Colonel Boyle—or 
"Joe" Boyle as he was bettVr known, 
according to Mrs. Black—offered te 
the Government of Canada the equip
ment of fifty men from the Yukon to 
be known as the motor machine gun 

battery, this munlfldent - offer being 
accepted, the only difficulty being to 
confine the number to fifty.

"In October.” continued the narrat
or. "with the Ice sluggishly pouring 
Into the Yukon from the smaller 
streams, fifty of our finest men left 
Dawson, with a banner proudly car
ried at their head. Dawson to Ber
lin.' 'tiie Boyle Yukon Motor Ma
chine Gun Battery has kept Its own 
men, its own name and its own iden
tity, and has been In France now over 
one year. The men have represented 
their patron'nnd the Yukon Territory 
ncMy. Two of the officers have re
ceived Military Crosses, twelve of the 
men Military Medalt, while I have 
been told that more medals have been 

Only three of rathe 
men have made the supreme sacri
fice, and when commenting on the 
extraordinarily light casualty list to 
one of the medalled men—himself a 
typical Yukoner ln the prime of life 
and a former Yukon councillor—1 
asked. ‘How on earth did you get off 
so lightly T to which he replied with 
characteristic miner-like brevity. 'We 
dig in like hell.’ "

In October

111
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Enlist 
Tfoar Kitchen” 
in the'War!

WELL, WAS SH^7

"Am I the first girl you « 
ed?" sighed the mold.

"You certainly are not!” proclaim
ed the youth.

This was hardly what She had been 
brought up to expect, so she became 
really Interested.

"I am not?" she repeated.
"You are raot. You are merely the 

best of the bunch. Are you satisfied 
with that?"

/ tn y lov- the Daughters of ti 
if the Daweon chàit

■:N>
m

I 7
*

% selves as to the natural beauty of the 
vocation, our "guide companion," 
being a. man, gathered wood, built, cr 
rather improvised, a rock fireplace 
and soon the water wae bolting end 
bacon and eggs sizzling and brown
ing to a turn. Eats over we thrao 
gathered around the glowing embers 
and spun yams ot previous holidays 
spent In other wilds. This holiday 
proved different for we three were 
alone in our enjoyment to come and 
go how and when we chose.

One always likes to leave the best 
to the last, and so on our last after
noon we paddled up the Madasvaskn. 
Fiver, a gem of a nieanedring stream 
flanked on each side with glorlojs 
dense woods. Tall, slender rilver 
birch were mirrored ln the pinkish 
waters, for It was gloaming time, and 
nature had taken 
pink-goklen tore. Nothing broke the 
stillness save the dip of the paddle 
and the creature* of the wild. The 
cry of a distant Icon, the song of a 
swallow calling for its mate, a mink 
Bcurrring to shelter and the crackll ig 
of dry brush as a young fawn leaped 
to the river’s edge tc drink of the 
quiet, still waters all wafted across 
to our listening ears 
musical cadence, 
stream we passed close to a bluish- 
pray crane standing on the proverbial 
one foot meditating. As we passed, 
the long-beaked head Slowly turned 
as tho pitying we poor humans who 
can enjoy so little, so very little, of 
the happiness and freedom that 
turee of the wild enjoy.

It was with reluctant steps we 
boarded the train for home, leaving 
behind the furred and feathered 
creatures’ haunts, the beaver and hie 
wonderfully constructed

"The kitchen muit help as well as the workshop and the trenches”
Mr. Lloyd George hat said It /

}]

With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

i What does he mean ?
I He means yew muA knew and pradtice real thrift—make every dollar you spend en feed serve 

your family and your country. Banish those things which are wasteful and substitute real foods.
Lovers of tea and coffee mud realize that these beverages are in no sense ot die word feed, 
but merely pleasant, slightly stimulating drinks, which, by the way, are soaring in price 1

- i
:

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift any 
com or callus right off. Try It! REASONABLE KICK."

Thrift Suggests Serving Cocoa But, my dear, said his wife, after he 
had complained about the food the new 
cook had brought in, you know during 
these terrible times it is absolutely 
necessary that we make great sacri
fices.

Oh, of course, but what I object to Is 
that cook’s making hers in the form 
of a burnt offering.—Indianapolis Star.

*I
*• ■ scientific feet that a cup of Cowan’s 

Perfection Brand Cocoa contains more adhial
or chicken * CUp °* “bract, bouillon, '

Economies like Cowan's Coco* render the diet 
.. . del'ShtfuL while earing money. And the 
saving effected in household expense* will enable

Kc&^sT&AK *n0,her W,y-by
For $21.50 you can buy at your nearest bank or

For a few cent*PoA office a War Savings Certificate for which in 
3 years' time the Government will refund $25.00.
Remember every food economy yon pradtice 
helps to defend the brave boys at the front
Cowan's Perfodtien Brand Cocoa can be 
purchased from all good dealers throughout 
Canada, Economy also suggeAs your choice 
of Cowan's Maple. Buds, Queen's Dessert, or 
Milk Chocolate Bars as the ever welcome 
conférions.

ACT[VE SERVICE Chocolate ; Joel what oar eoldier, in 
the trenches appreciate. Specially manufactured to meet their needs.

you can 
get a smell bottle of the 
magic drug free zone recent
ly discovered by a Cindin- 
nati man.

on that mellowII j
, more Just ask at any drug store 

for a small bottle of freez- 
inc. Apply a few drops Up
on a tender, aching corn or 
callus end Instantly all 
ness disappears-and shortly 
you will find the corn or 
callus so loose that you lift 
it off with the fingers.

Just think! Not one bit 
of pain before applying 
freeze ne or afterwards. It 
doeen’t even lrriute the sur. 
roundlfig skin.

Hard corns, soft Corns or 
corns between the toes, also 
hardened calluses on bottom 
of feet, shrivel up and fall 
off without hurting a par- 
tlcle. It 1* almost .magical.

Ladies! Keep a liny bot 
tie on the dreseer and 
let a corn or callus 
twice.

recommended.I

sore- T ®T a women ease your ssfferisg. IwaM
yen to write, sad let me tell you of 

ey simple method of home treatment, . 
•ead you tea days’ free trial, post- eX 
paid, sod put you In touch with -Aj** 
women In Canada who wlU - rav 
fladly tell what my method 
bsa done for them. jvjv 

If you are troubled fiB^'senss- 
With weak, tired a” tiens.Mad- 
fedinge, heed- W der weakness,
ecbabsck- 4S w eonscipstion.es- 
ache, bear- JBSy tairtml conditions, 
"Sdows eiy psin in the «idea, resit- 

ysSSr tirly or I rregulsrly.
JKJ# bloating, sense of failing* 
Xjw misplacement of Internal or- 
” gain, nervousness, desire te cry. 

V palpitation, bot fla-hei, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lots of intereA 

la life, write to me to-day. Address: 
Mrs. II.

In woidruue 
Drifting on down na

litil

Black obtained leave of absence from 
the government of the Yukon for "dj- 
ra4.i°n. and with three hundred men 
left Dawson for a Canadian training 
centre, coming to England later. Thev 
are expecting orders for France at 
any moment.

"In the mean time, from week to 
j«ek. -nd from month to month." said 
Mrs. Black in concluding her excel
lent nddree*. "more men h-*v« t«f- a'^ 
are leaving the Yukon, from McPher-

lit
: / crea-

N3,

MADE IN CANADA «I
* ^ castle, and

each of us secretly hoped that before 
lotyj we would ha back enjoying life 
hi thin great open-air playground.
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FEMINISMS By Annette Bradshaw “OUR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COLUMN"
By AUNT JUNE -CITY WOMAN IN THE 

■■Ü COUNTRY
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lur home the little dwarf ran behind 
and succeeded in securing 
beaver tall.

"I wonder,” said the giant when he 
reached home, “what dog It is that 
is cheating me of my beaver tails. 
Could I meet hlm I would pierce him 
with my javelin.” He forgdt that he 
had taken those very beavers out of a 
beaver dam which belonged to the 
little shell man and his sister.

Next day he was again followed by 
the little man, but this time the giant 
was so nimble In his movements that 
he had nearly arrived home before 
Dais-Imid overtook liim, but he Just 
managed to chop another beaver tail 
before the door closed.

Now the giant began, to get vwy 
angry. What vexed him .most tfa» 
that he could not get a sight of hlr. 
ensmy. He would have needed sharp 
eyes Indeed to see the little ' dwarf, for 

■ he had the gift of making himself In
visible whenever he chose.

The giant gave vent to his feelings 
by many loud grumbling words, look
ing sharply around to discover^ any 
tracks, but Dais-Imid was far* too 
clever and trod too lightly to be thus 
betrayed.

The next day the giant resolved to 
disappoint his mysterious follower by 
going very early to the beaver dam, 
so when the little dwarf came to the 
lake he saw*that the giant had already' 
been, and following quickly over his 
tracks he tried to catch up with the 
sled.

Here, I think, we shall have to leave 
the little dwarf for Ode week. Next 
week I shall tell you how he found and 
teased the big giant

It you like the story I shall has* 
many more to tell you later.

Please send news of your work and 
of the gardens.

« k another
• ' r,

you can simplify your trouble. We elim
inated a dining-room rug and a kitchen 
linoleum lest week, and the hens art 
ever so pleased, for we out up the letter 
and now every little Biddy has an olldotto 
floor all her own to her bungalow, and 
the chicken settlement has quite a pic
turesque effect with a tent of crimson 
rug over the tenement where the Incu
bator foundlings live an independent life.

Our garden has about given up the 
struggle. Most of the flowers have gone 
down for the third time, leaving but a 
few bubbles to mark the place, and the 
rose* bathed In mud instead of dew look 
positively suicidal. The only cheerful 
things about the place are the shaded 
coral cherries looking so happy in the 
downpour that we hate them. They are 
sour ones and unrips at that, but the 
children adorn them. They pick handPUs, 
crawl under the veranda where their fat 
mother cannot reach them and eat.the 
same, then our nightly thunderstorm is 
accompanied by walls of anguish from 
the nursery, and we would dearly love 
to spank our little angsU.

I believe a little spanking now sad then 
Is relished by the beet of mothers and 
children. I do not swallow all this deep 
stuff about the shame of both spanked 
against end spanking which the maga
sines art always handing out 
would try to make you believe that when 
you hammer a child of two and a bit you 
make him a murderer at 86, unless be 
Is of a sensitive nature, In which case, 
of course, he never gets ever the shock 
iM grows- up a nervous wreck to re
proach you all your days. I mind the 
days I had many 
neither wrecked or wrecking, and I have 
never met anyone else who was net wal
loped whan their mother was in a had 
temper.

open season for rubber boots 
very protracted this year. We 
ly begin to spare them some time 
r and they are the most un con- 
things for summer wear, having 

Bg as of linseed poultice to the 
Feet are a sors subject with me 

JEt now. On the Inglorious thirteenth I 
glut to Toronto for the day In a pair of 
-pap* which pumped so hard they rale- 
Ig 4 Mister and I could not even enjoy 
m» smell of Baton’s or raking over bar
rio, which generally seems the essence 
m dissipation to a simple corn fed farm- 
-£>( wife. I did not enjoy Simpson’s 
pees or Baton’s damaged china table, 

Smo of my favorite hunting grounds, 
■«ways buy damaged china now, it gets 
SUt way so soon anyway and it does 
ipt hurt your feelings so much if you 
tipr# bought It ait half price. I did pluck 

the spirit to buy a coverless vege- 
Eble dish a hate em with covers any- 
S*y, they are so reminiscent), and. a 
: fler odd soup plates that looked as if 
»v£e1 would do for porridge and de
veloping films and young dors and cate 
«ed chickens.
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ILLS My Dear Helpers:
I would very much like to know the 

name of the good little Helper who 
called to eee ma three weeks ago 
and left a bunch of pretty pink blos
soms. I enjoyed them very much,, 
but wondered if they were meant for 
the soldier boys, and as there was no 
letter left here for me, I have been 
trying to guess ever since who brought 
them. Will this Helper please wend 
ma a little note? I am so sorry I 
was out that afternoon as I am always 
plaeed to meet the hoys and girls of 
our club.

LETTERS FROM OUR MEMBERS.

/ix V7ft* THE I- 1 fs
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ton Suffer •-> A
• • •

,1 bed a sniff over the shoes, but could 
sot ethuee. Usually I love to rummage 

leeeng the scows and rafts and dread- 
naughts for a nifty pBr of samples and 
then take them In one hand and some 
g»ed money in the other and stalk the 
duslve sales ladles around the counters 
■til I comer one end say "A sales slip 
pt your Ufa” I stole a shoe hom from 
■mpson’e years ego and carry It for 
toe In emergencies, so that I do not 
hâve to approach the timid creatures 
toises I really mean business.

After tbs shoes there was still 
time to put la until twelve o’clock struck 
the strike, so I Wandered around and 
bought a dosen spools of thread. They 

. gave me thirteen and the bag burst on 
'the moving staircase and I'U never say 

It Is a lucky number again after chas- 
iag all over the chop in “those pumps” 
sad only recovering eleven at that. Then 
I; took a chance on a thirty-six middy 
liàist I am an Imperfect thirty-eight 
tot thought I might make it, but when 
I got It home I found that It wae a 
liiddy with “a past” and smelled of 
’«leap kiss" end other things. Then 
lieled on some hats and the cash tube 
sacked up my perfectly good veil and 
■allowed It and 
«tangs and then I swore.
Mien I hobbled to Bay street with that 

set-teeth tight-shoes look about the 
f*outh and leaned against a post for 
tyrty minutes yearning for a Bloor car 
egd feeling like Joan of Arc at the stake 
While the flames were creeping up her

i- -? nyi
\ ! it[d bladder disse sea #jw 

r enemies, which should»] 
Lnd checked Immediately 1 
lave cured these troubled 
Irion* stages for so man* 
with such acknowledge® 

li cannot afford not to tryj

They t Von* Rea la on# of our many Help
ers who axe away in the country. 
Here la Vena’s letter; It Is written 
on pretty paper with a flag in the 
corner.
Dear Aunt June/

I received 
think is Is lovely™ I am worry 1 
didn't write long ago. I am away 
on my holidays and having a fine 
hm. i haven’t planted any seeds yet, 
but I have a tittle garden of flowers 
in our back yard. I heard there was 
a tittle pig we bad to draw.

Well, I will dose now.
From Von* Rea.

RUby Kidd writes to say her needs 
were planted In a nice sunny spot and 
are all up well and "growing lovely.”

X am very glad. Ruby. You will 
aoon be Wble to pick flowers for the 
hospitals.

Those who have not a home garden, 
and so have no opportunity of grow
ing flowers, may be able to gather 
some of the many beautiful wild 
flowers to cheer some lonely person. 
A bouquet of wild flowers well ar
ranged will often bring far more plea
sure than one of home grown or gar
den blossoms. How many names of 
wild flowers do you know? There are 
about two hundred different varieties 
of wild flowers growing In Ontario, In 
the fields and woods. X wonder bow 
many boys and girls know the names 
of twenty of these? Here 1# work 
for the "Bright Eyes* members. I am 
giving you a picture of one kind of 
flower this week which you may eolor. 
It Is called the Canada or fleid lily, 
and grows In clusters In damp fields 
or near the water aide, so I think we 
ought to be able to find a number of 
these pretty flowers after all the rati! 
of the past month. ___

As you will see by the picture, It Is 
shaped like a bell, and has long petals 
which turn back all the W*T round. 
The coloring is orange yellow with 
little spots of green here and there 
on the Inside. ___

Now. who will mhke the prettiest 
painting of this flower?

I

/! P- July 10th.i
the little brooch and Yours lovingly.

Aunt Janaand am
/ Itsuffer from aches and 

e back? Are you a prey I 
ttlem ? Are your ankleaj 
swollen, or your musclasn 
you the victim of con*] 

aches, neuralgia? Thessi 
P warnings that the too-. 
Bladder are not workings 
[Take Gin Pilla at once to I 
pd heal these parts and 
Lvra lot of suffering.

! MUST VOTE FOR 
WOMEN ON BOARD

\

VGERMAN FOOD PROBLEM
IS CAUSE OF ANXIETY /'Mi

Continued From Page «. 
drivel away endless small sums on 
worthless sundries, while women 
teachers are struggling to make ends 
meet, and the school equipment is 
dlscouragingly Inadequate. We need 
some broad-minded, experienced fin
anciers—both men and women.

Women Trustees Indispensable.
Surely, we need the men. But ' 

every man knows that he has never 
been able to handle hie home with
out hi* wife. When a man becomes a 
■widower, he either lets the home go ■ 
to pieces or finds another mate. 
(When a woman becomes a widow, 
she may go out working all day. but 
she Inseparably clings to the home 
and the children.

Women are Indispensable where 
children are concerned. Therefore, 
it le the duty of every enfranchised 
Woman to wake up and use her vote 
to place on the .board of education 
some of the home/financlere of the 
nation. It is likewise the duty of the 
brave women who are already In the 
limelight to press forward, forgetful 
of criticism and fatigue, to serve 
their city by offering themselves as 
candidates.

Do you know what one of our 
ablest women said the other day, 
when approached on the subject?

"Do you think I am capable?’’ The 
question coming from such a person 
wae ridiculous, tout It shows that at 
least this woman was aware of the 
responsibility resting on the shout- ' 
tiers of a school trustee. How many 
of our men stop to ask the same 
qeustion? Get in, then get higher! 
Never mind the children! That le 
the else of many a so-called ambi
tious man.

Wronged humanity le crying for 
the vote of the intelligent woman— 
a human vote, not a party rote, 
setiption of intellect would produce 
able minds to cope with mighty 
Issues/ ConscriptIpn of ttod lntetit- 
gent vote would make big things pos
sible. If the ignorant vote could be 
curtailed In tooth sexes, then perhaps 
our indifferent, selfish, tho Intelli
gent women could be persuaded to 
assert themselves in the proper class.
An intellectual man is no admirer of

Neglecting 
to do one’s part outside the shelter 
of the home Is no longer fashion
able. 1 ■

Every woman who wishes to be In 
style must prepare to vets for strong 
women on the board of education.

00 TO THE HEAD OF CLASS. _

Schoohna’rtn (in grammar recita
tion)—"I don't have no fun at the 

mwy f yof yof rolfaiw okgomf 
seaside.” How would you correct this, 
Johnny?

Johnny—Get a sweetheart

Complaints Lodged From All 
Parts of the Country and 

Potatoes Are Scarce.

:
I

!^i-iiif'iVf

That painful moment when you realize that you must be content with the diet the doctor prescribed
for yotir wife..tipills

A free sample of Gin 
Pille will be sent to you 
st. Or you can buy from 
r at 60c a box or 6 boxes 
kith our positive guaran- 

money back If not satis-

Amsterdam.—The food problem ta 
providing serious anxiety for the 
German authorities. The distribution 
seems to be worse than ever and cri
ticism is general In the press.

Complaints corns from all petite of 
the country as to the very bad quali
ty of tbs bread. Bread provided In 
Essen for the workers at Krupp arse
nal Is described by a local newspaper 
as a "wet, pasty mass." The Essen 
workers, it declares, "must put up 
with a scandalous sort of raW bread 
which sticks to the knife, Is uneco
nomical and Is Indigestible. It le not 
necessary to emphasize what that 
means at a time of potato scarcity, 
and when bread, given me a substi
tute for other foodstuffs Is lacking."

From alhover the country oome re
ports of a greatly decreased potato 
ration, and In many places potatoes 
have ceased to toe supplied. Supplies 
of this vegetable. Indeed, are admitted 
to be practically exhausted.

Meanwhile the Agrarians are growl
ing and are predicting all sorts of 
things.
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then I got wrong
It with theWhat the April 

Showers Will Do 
/For Your Beauty

Borate of soda, pSriritored ^4 
Eau de cologne............. 1

ounce
Distilled rainwater .... 1* ounces 

Mix and agitate until the solution is 
eoBipirté.

I wish that gfais whs have not tested 
_ beauty-string power of raindrops 

weald give them a fair test
J. M. W.: Thanks tor the grateful let

ter which certainly made me very happy. 
Sometime, It you wtoh, I would be glad 
to have your address--then I may be able 
to ten you why I advised you as I did. 
May you all be very happy.

And I don’t think you are nearly so 
old as you try to make me believe, for 
a human being with snob an uzwetfisto 
heart never really mows 
you. ANNIE LAURIE.

WORRIED VIOLET: Tour own good 
common sense will answer your Inquiry 
far better than I can do it, my friend, 
for down in your heart you know very 
weH that you are not being fair to your 
husband, nor to the man whom you think you love. »

tbeflocks.■n By LUCREZIA BORI 
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna. 

“APRIL showers ----- ------------- -,

eee
If I had known that The Grange was 

going to develop into a public park I 
Would never have married and left Its 
neighborhood; If you have a dining-room 
overlooking the park you can hardly eat 
tér the comedies taking place within. One 
tight last week a happy couple alter
nately kissed each other and soiatofaed 
mosquito bites viciously nearly all the 
time we had dinner, and when they left 
the rest of the meat was completely de
moralised by an old gentleman who oc
cupied their bench and manicured his toe 
tolls. We feel sure thait the ghosts of 
tbe first owners are pained at some of 
tbs performances therein. We have an 
eld photograph of the Grange In Its youth 
end beauty with a most fascinating col
lection of first tenailles grouped on the 
lawn. There Is a lovely lady In flowing 
jhbtt and veil on a white horse with a 
ftrfect groom to hold It Another groom 
holds a prancing steed which muet eure- 

I ly belong to her gallant lover and her 
hated rival leans gracefully from an open 
Window, while on .the grass a game of 

‘hoquet, as stately as a minuet. Is being 
Rayed by more lovely ladies and beauti
ful men with enormous whiskers and tiny

! \L DRUG A CHEMICAL 
CANADA, LIMITED. 

loronto, Ontario. Secret» of Health 
_____ and Happiness

bring May flowers’’ 
with its promise of 
beauty is often 
quoted to bring 
consolation when 
rainy days keep us 
shut up within the 
house. The spring 
showers hold an
other promise of 
beauty If we will 
but Interpret it 
The patter of the 
raindrops
lure you out of .J 
doors unless It is too wiüu, 
for comfort

Walking In the rain is an excellent 
tonla for the complexion, for persons 
who rare not susceptible to cold. Our 
sisters of England have found that there 
is beauty in every drop of rain, 
keen enjoyment In tramping about the 
awakening country during a warm spring 
shower.

American women seem to dislike show
ery days, and seldom think of going out 
without tbe protection of an umbrella. 
The very next time there is a gentle 
rainfall put on warm clothing, a thick, 
woolen suit—or shirtwaist and skirt, with 
a heavy topcoat—a soft felt hat that can
not be harmed by a wetting, end high, 
waterproof walking shoes that will pro- 

the ankles from dampness, and take 
a walk. Clad In such fashion, 
almost an impossibility.

But to derive benefit It la

old. God MessToronto, Ont.
j A Constant Reader, Toronto, Ont ; 
' Q.-*diy daughter. If years of age, has 
j rickets. Her feet are soft What can 

be dons, tor her?
A.—Cod liver oil may be taken! without 

any alcohol in It Phosphorous in some 
form under a doctor’s direction, orange 
Jules, or pituitary extract should also be 
tried. These things should not be taken, 
except under a doctor’s observation.

’
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fORTHE

you^were^old * Mmuti^to Tm'^vtoat'k 
meant to take someone as a life part
ner, for better, for worse. If you were 
doing your beet to make life happy I 
am quite sure you would be able to suc
ceed- At any rate, you would have the 
consciousness that you were doing your 
nest, which would make you far happier 
than this uncomfortable feeling of not 
playing fair is sure to do.

I am sorry that I could not

A STORY FOR YOU..s
-Q
vuiilySON

remember that I promisedDo you
you a’story this waste? There was a 
white man once who went to live 
among the Indians, and he used to sit 
toy their camp (1res and listen to the 
fairy stories which were told to the 
children, some of them very, very old. 
One day he started to write all the 
stories down In a book, for httle white 
boys and girls to read, and this Is 

of them. It Is called: "He of the 
Little èhen."

Once upon a tjme all the people of 
a certain country had died except two 
tiny children, a baby boy and a little 
girl. When their parents died these 
two children were fast asleep. The 
little girt was the first to awaken, tout 
when she saw no on# around but her 
little brother, who was smiling In his 
sleep, she went back to sleep again. 
At the end of ten days the little 
brother moved without opening his 
eyes. At the end of ten days more he 
turned over, but still he did not 
awaken, and pleasfint Indeed -most 
have been hie dreams, for bis little 
el-ster never once looked at him 
but that there was not quite 
a little heaven of smiles and 
flashing lights, which beamed above 
his bead and filled the house 

splendor. The girl 
to toe a woman, but the

WHY MANUFACTURE 
STARCH JUST NOW?

, H. a., Twee to, Ont : Q^—L What do 
you advise to reduce a fat neck?

2. Whgt will make the eyebrows sad 
eyelashes grow darker?

8. I feel awkward in the presence of 
other*

A—1. Exercise the nsok by stretching 
the bead backward and to each side. At 
all times hold the chin well up. These 
exercises should be carried forth patiently 
and persistently.

2. .ipply each night to the eyelashes 
and eyebrows whits vaseline.

2. Try, my good friend, to forget your
self entirely in tbe presence of others. 
Look on the eurny Side of life and laugh 
at your own foibles and weaknesses, 
steed of bothering with what others 
think. Join In the laughter and fun of 
the young and care-free. Go around so
cially, take an interest In dances, serious 
books, plays end music. Be upright and 
then Indifferent to both tbe plaudits and 
the criticisms of others.

m
and find

■

answer you 
In the particular Issue you requested, 
but your letter did not reach me until 
after the date you asked for publica
tion, and there were many other letters 
to be answered. I hope that you wifi eee 
this and that you will wake up and see 
that you are not playing fair with your
self, your husband nor the friend of whom 
you speak. This, above all, to till no 
own self be true, you know. ANNIE 
LAURIE.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I em a young gin 18 yeans of age.

I have been going with two boys. 
One boy Is aa’offl-

C\on-
2h?

mm

Continued From Page 1.
district seeing barrels and boxes of the 
small potatoes (considered too small 
for using as a vegetable) being shipped 
away to the starch factories, they told 
me. Flour can be made of small po
tatoes eus well as the large.

Even If Canada does have a bumper 
crop of wheat this year the hungry 
world will need It all and if war con
tinues It will be more hungry next 
season. Potato flour will conserve our 
wheat It It were "the fashion” to
____cuffs, collars, blouses, dresses,
children’s clothing without starching, 
we would want to be “In It." Fortune- 
ately the popular voile requires no 
starch—or little. Even starch made 
from the by-products of com, If done 
without, would conserve materials for 
certain foodstuffs. Germany—shrewd 
In conservation (hence, somewhat her 
war-preparedness) used perhaps more 
potato-flour than any other part of the 
world. Then, of course, th eetarch fac
tories have been utilizing man-power, 
and shipping space that Is needed for 
transporting necessary things. We 
can’t afford to use any good grain for 
Its manufacture or anything that will 
make good food—Just to “stiffen us.”

in, from Dawson to Whits- 
packs on their backs, ■ 

j two, four or six hundred , 
ve king and country. Not 
drum or bugle, not with 

sight of magnificent bat
hing pawt-rno, only In re* 
at insistent small voice .
reminds one ever, 'Yoyr 

untry need you.’
1th a population of even 
e thousand, has gives 
of her best men, many 
sleeping the last sleep in 

confines of Empire, 
a population of less than, 

men, women and child- 
tribut,ed in money to the 
iotlc’ funds, 
cplta.
1 given her commissioner, 
s of her legislative body 

^ Church of 
members of the 

Police, a 
clerks, miners'

on#

/«mists.
Do you people in Toronto set toe cream 

tones ms you drive along? We do. Be- 
pselsOy the children, and we love to see 

trying to wrap their tongues round 
the succulent cone betoro the contents 
run up their sleeves. I take along some 
paper napkins and a couple of oilcloth 
Mbs, and when the dirty York Is' over 
X strife out the ear with one and hang 
the other out In the rear to dry. I enjoy 
these simple parties In a car.,--In a 
hussy things are too oongearted and you 
ere liable to get the overflow In your fait. There seems more room to lick In 
m motor, even In a small one, and I 
fidnk that ours Is quits large enough 
tor a while. We have a neighbor who 
ftoehased a seven -passenger car laat 
frar and threatened to fill tt, but the 
Mgh cost, etc., has caused him to weaken 
■jti trade It In for a four-passenger, 
Shiah fits his family to perfection.
It is good to live In the country where

tact
a chill is

in-
tial that

the exercise should be rapid. Just ten 
minutes’ brisk walking in a steady down
pour will mske the blood circulate with 
vigor, and make your face glow with a 
Healthy color. It Is absolutely necessary 
to keep moving rapidly as long ss you 
are out of doom, and the length of time 
you walk in the rain must be regulated 
by individual strength, as well as by in
clination. If walking has never appealed 
to you as an exercise, you will probably 
tire of It In fifteen minutes, but if you 
enjoy long tramps, an hour will not be 
too long to walk In the rain.

the four-walled female.
both soldiers, 
oer and the other Is a private. The 
officer Is really shore attentive than 
the private, and yet I think I like 
the private best. - The privets thinks 
I prefer tbe officer because he le an 
officer, which Is very untrue, and he 
Is very Jealous.

Dear Annie Laurie, eon Id you ten 
me what I bad better do? The officer 
wanted to become engaged before he 
goes oversees, but I won’t consent 
until you advise me what to do.

VIXEN.
VIXEN: Don’t allow yourself to be

come engaged to any man unless you 
really Intend to marry him, and you can’t 
intend to marry a men unless he Is the 
only man In tho world for you. can you?

I don’t think you axe In love at all, my 
dean girl, for if you were you w.onld not 
want to accept attentions from mere than 
one man. Ton would want him all the 
time and you would not 
heart for anyone else. ANNIE LAURIE.

i

C. T., Toronto, Ont. ; Q.—L What will 
help my growth?

3. I have dark circles under my eye#. 
A.—1. Stretching exercises, swinging 

trapses, swinging from parallel 
, swimming will help to Increase

twenty-two from a 
bars and
*2. I*maka no apology when I tall you 
that grease end dirt are widespread 
causes of dark circles under the eyes. 
What seems often a skin Invasion Is to- 
moved with a little soap, water or spirits 
of chloroform. If the dark circles are 
really In the skin, a few good, long nights 
of sleep and a purgative may rid you of 
them.

■

Bottle Rain Water.
Care should be taken, however, not to 

become overtired, else you are In danger 
of contracting a cold. Constant motion 
of the muscles Is the only thing that will 
effectually prevent cold, 
think of riding home 1 
trolley. As soon as you reach home re
move your damp clothing and rub-down 
briskly.

Everyone knows that hard water is 
trying to the skin, and, therefore, injuri
ous to some complexions. The woman 
who values her complexion will never use 
anything but rainwater for bathing her 
face. When you see a shower coming, 
set many flat vessels out to catch as 
much water as possible. That which 
comes down the water spout from the 
roof Is never clean enough to use on the 
skin.

The water should be bottled to keep It 
free from dust. Always boll a quantity 
of rain water to be used When com
pounding toilet preparations. Many 
formulas call for rainwater. It to an 
Important Ingredient In the following 
excellent cream for sunburn:

•White petroleum .... 3}4
Paraffin wax ......... % ounce
Ltnol^n »#r#•##•#•#### 1 ounce
Boiled rainwater .... ounces
Oil of rose ................. 8 drops
Witch hazel ............. tt drem

An old-fashioned skin lotion that ear 
grandmothers used also contained rain
water. The formula, for this softening 
and whlts-blsachtng lotion is printed be- 

Soermaceti ....■ y.13 grains 
•White soap (powdered) 46 to*!»» 
White wax (pulverised) 4« grains 
Sweet almond oil.... «f grains
Jordan almonds ......... * ow»o«*
Cologne water .........

- Distilled rainwater .. ,____
Attar of «ses........ *
Essence of jasmine.. . •. H dram 

Blanch the almonds end beatthem in
to a smooth paste, adding some 
gradually to form a thick cream MeU 
th* wax, roermaeetl end almond oil to
gether, and to this add tha 
lously rubbed down. With a half-ounce of 
water, To this add, In small quantities, 
the rente inder of the water, assiduously 
stirring, then the strained almond cream, 
and flnaliv the cologne water and tha

strangewith
soon grew _ „
boy grew very slowly. He wae well 
advanced in years before he could 
stand alone, but when he wae able to 
walk hie sister made him a little bow 
and arrow, and hung around hto neck 
a small shell, saying: "You shall be 
called Dais-timid, or Tie of the little 
Shell/ *

So the little (ber wae very proud of 
his new bow and arrows, and every 
day he would go out shooting. The 
first bird he killed was a tomrtit. Hto 
sister was highly pleaaed when be 
took this to her. She carefully pre
pared and stuffed it. and put It away 
for him.

Next day he killed a red squir
rel. Hie sister preserved this too. 
The third day he killed a partridge 
and this they had for their evening 
pneai. After this he got very brave 
and would go further Into the forest 
and bis Increased so that he
killed the deer, bear and even moose.

At last sitho he was so tiny, he 
became a great hunter, and every day 
he brought home all that fee shot for 
hto sister, but whenever he entered 
tbs bouse a light beamed above hie 
heed, which made the whole place 
look beautiful He was now a man in 
years, but still not bigger than a betoy.

One day In the winter he cams to a 
small lake, and there upon the lee he 
sawa man of giant height killing 
bearers. So big was the man that 
Dais-TSnid felt like a tiny Insect be
side h<m When the man had killed a 
number of beavers he pat them upon 
a hand sled and started for boms, hut 
the Mttie dwarf ran behind and taking 
the tiny shell, which was magic, he 
cut off the tall of one of the beavers 
and ran home. The giant was very 
muc*» surprised jupon reaching his 

house to find one of the beavers 
shorn of Its tail.

Next day Dals-Imed went to the 
same lake and there was the giant 

work igiin, ahA wticn to# itârttd

council), a
gyman, 
zest Mounted jlarrister,
rs—men, in fact, of every 
ing in life, and with that 
her, Yukon is yet doing

Do not even 
In a motor or a

O. D. Me., Hamilton. Ont : Q.—L 
you consider curd end whey beneficial 
for a person suffering from rheumatism 
and neuralgia? , . _____

1. Would two teaspoonfuls of epeom
salts with a little cream of tartar taken 
every other morning be good for a per
son with rheumatism? , _ , ,

A—1. Curd and whey are beneficial 
rations to be eaten. Your statement for 
a person suffering from rheumatism to 
hardly dependable. "Rheumatism 1» a 
carelessly used name given to the erttrp- 
tc-ms of many different disease* It to 
generally used only to mean pain. If 
you will describe your symptoms cloeely 
and precisely and target this vague term 
I will try very gladly to help you. But 
you will agree with me that the term 
"rheumatism” to useless. I could tell you 
twenty odd alimente, which are falsely 
called "rheumatism." To relieve the 
neuralgic pain alcohol should be Injected 
Into the fifth nerve. This must bf_ done 
by a competent physician.

2. Since yoo do not describe rear symp
toms It to Impossible to tell what treat
ment to needed.

Flush, Toronto, Ont.: Q,—I am trou
bled with frequent flushing of the fade. 
What will help me to rtop thls?

A—Emotions, gland substances which 
flow Into the blood, excess of coH or 
heat, self-coneetousnas* all cause the 
capillaries under the akin to expand and 
turner fits blood to the surface of the 
face, causing tbe flush or blu*. Self- 

■ control and the avoidance ef extreme 
cold or heat and control of the emotions 
are ways of overcoming this.

y.
vender,” was the dosing 

proud of our 
e?” and the cheers of ap- ! 
re ample proof that none 
^uished audience present 
m Club dou'bted Us Justi-

MILDRED G. AND MARY W.: I am 
I cannot use your parody on tbe 

There is not room

xve are
marry

LAunns.
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ONABLE KICK.

.said his wife, after he 
•d about the food the new 
jght In, you know during 

absolutely 
make great sacri-

e, but what I object to 1* 
i'eking hers In the 
ering.—Indianapolis Star.

Toilet Soap •SSsmSSS
turn to the special danger wbk* might 
«suit from an epidemic of this malady 
at this time, since the disease frequent
ly gains entrance to and spread* in troop 
encampments.

Viir,

AFTER YOUR SWIM
the luxury of a wash with INFANTS-DELIGHT 

is most enjoyable. Take along a supply when you 
leave for your summer vacation. The pure, white 

f tablet appeals to particular people. It lathers freely, 
cleanses thoroughly, and its perfume is delightfully 
fragrant and refreshing.

Sold everywhere in dainty cartons.

times it is 
t we ,\

r*
,

pétrole Hahnm ease your •uffeHnf. I ^
te, and let me tell you of / j 
tbod of home treatment, 4 
days' free trial, post- '
you in touch with
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t my method 
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ou bled

RT «dire
i

der weeks#*» t
conitipstlon-ee*

tairhal conditwliA
pain in the sides, reftj*

larly orirrefuUfjrj
bloating, sense Of 

misplacement of interim! m* 
inn*, nervousness, desire to «7» 
pitH,on, hot fla'hes, dark nwj 
r the eyes, or a loss oMnterem 
vr te to me to-day. A^drso*
14- dimmers, f c/ S65,Vi<d*,r»

tiimparts to the

___r. We eegetst that poetry
It, At susood dealers.

CsMdJsa Assn* 
Palmers Limited
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%& A tbs eS3py VA.- TO THE WIFE OF 
ONE WHO DRINKS

A
RSA; I have an Important eonfldemtiel m 

for yen. Jt will dome to plain envelope. 
Bow to eonquer the liquor habit in « dsy, 
and mek# heme hippy.T Wonderful, safe,
138»
Stats» e. New York, N.T. Shew this to

V--' ownv
V/

A little of this lotion may bo rubbed 
Into the ekln several times during the 
day.m Hi

?

Far Oily Hair.
When tha hair to oily and damp rnb

V
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Pledge For Our Boys, 
and Girls.

I pledge myself In the service 
of my King and , Country 
to do my beet in my'daily work 
wherever It may be, and to en
deavor in every way to make my
self a Good citizen.

Signed ...........................................
\
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Two
Washboards

For the Price 
of One

Both sides of EDDY’S Twix 
Beaver Washboard* can be 
used — giving double service 
for tbe price of one. Made of

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

(which to really palp hardened 
and baked by a special pro-

It cannot splinter or 
Wont hurt your

ceee.) 
fall apart, 
fingers or tsar your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get
one.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

ADVICE TO GIRLS
By Annie Laurie
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• A Little Gift Coming From the People

.

HERE AND THERE RAMBLINGS
By PETER QUINCE.

-
Judging from tele- a peace at this time because the true 

conditio* of affairs would then come 
out, and the popular horror and In
dignation be such as to demand a sac
rifice of perhaps the entire German 
Government, including, not improably, 
the Hohenzollem family. What they 
can hope for by keeping in the war It 
Is hard to see, unless they were look
ing for the withdrawal of Russia from 
among their enemies, and the exhaus
tion of France to a point where she, 
too, was compelled to drop out of the 
fight. Under those conditions Ger
many might hope for comparatively 
favorable peace terms that might en
able the present government to save 
its face with the nation.

the case, the political affairs of Ger
many will be in a highly interesting 
state for many months to come.

e * •

Ancf’ths’chancslto** graphed reports to 
the dally press, 
Germany has gone 

thru the thrpes of a political crisis. Few 
people on this side of the water are 
in a position to know just what the 
result of this crisis will be as far as

Stepping Out.

"Whoih the gods 
would destroy they 
first make mad,” says 
an ancient proverb, 

and it would seem to apply very fitly 
to the militarist party in Germany. The 
German people have at last learned Vo 
distrust militarism—so much so that 
the retch*tag, in an endeavor to get 
away from an autocratic militarist 
form of government, has demanded 
that the government henceforth bt 
managed by a cabinet of ministers re
sponsible to a popularly elected parlia
ment, instead of to the kaiser. In the 
face of this demand the militarist party 
has secured the dismissal of a chancel
lor who was disposed to compromise 
with the people, and has set up in his 
place a reactionary, whose business it 
will be to force the will of the auto
crats upon the nation. Something like 
this has been seen in the history of all 
democracies.

Smany’s Crisis 
ay Foreshadow 

the War's End.
the future conduct of the war is con
cerned. We know that the chancellor, 
Bethmann-Hollweg has resigned, and it 
appears evident that he did so because 
he found that the crown prince and the 
“Junker” or militarist party were too 
strong for him. Without doubt there 
is in Germany a large, and to some ex
tent, influential party who afe'tvowade 
ly in favor of finishing the war at the 
earliest possible moment They are 
willing that Germany should end the 
struggle now, even if she has to give 
up all pretensions to holding any of 
the territory of the allies which her 
at rates hold. We have heard many 
stories of peace riots, and not a little 
is heard of determined demands on 
the part of socialist and other of the 
more liberal sections of Germany’s po
litical parties for a sincere move to
wards peace. Many of these stories 
were at no time to be relied upon—but 
in their sum total there must have been 
at least a kernel of truth. It can easily 
be imagined that the German masses 
are beginning to be sick and tired of 
this war. even tho it is far from likely 
that they are well informed upon actual 
conditions at the front.

• • •

But the more liberal policy announc
ed by the chancellor did not appear to 
suit either the crown prince or the 
party of which he is supposed to be 
at the head. According to the de
spatches the heir to the throne was a 
very busy man at Berlin during the 
crisis that has just ended. He certain
ly got the Mon’s share of the limelight 
as far as the foreign despatches 
concerned, and the rééditant resigna
tion of Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg 
would seem to point to a complete vic
tory for the party he represented. 
Bethmann-Hollweg has retired, and It 
is not unreasonable to expect that 
many of the political reforms he felt 
called upon to offer the nation will get 
no further forward until Junker dom
ination in German affairs is in its own 
turn swept away. The outside world 
would very much like to know if, in 
this crisis, the emperor and his heir had 
been the figures at the head of rivalling 
factions—the older and wiser man 
alizing the need for compromise, with 
the demands of his subjects, and the 
other insistent upon carrying on the old 
autocratic order of things. Such would 
appear to have uesu the case, and in 
triumphing over the ideas of his father, 
the crown prince will be regarded by 
many as having done only what Wil
helm did. in the days preceding his ac
cession 'to the German throne. *

Nations have always 
been indisposed to rebel against their 
regularly constituted authorities. In
variably they have been content to ad
vance gradually towards freedom, arid 
have been thankful for small 
sions in that direction. It was only 
when reaction and repression attempt
ed to exert its power that the people 
rose in rebellion and swept away the 
old order of things. In this fact is the 
hope of the German democracy. The 
mad militarists have applied tÿe sting
ing lash of repression, and If there be 
any real desire for freedom from the 
form of government that has obsessed 
the soul of the German people, we shall 
see it break forth in answer to this 
pression.

were

conces-

• •

The extreme militarisF section of the 
people, those who have been more or 
less in control of German affairs since 
the war began, are, no doubt, still in
sistent upon its being carried to what 
they appear to fondly hope will be a 
successful conclusion—or, at least, 
such a conclusion as will allow Ger
many to get out of it with some un
shattered remnants of national dignity. 
These professional soldier-politicians 
are, under Germany’s present system of 
government—naturally far more pow
erful than the socialists or any mem
bers of the reichstag. They- have ac
cepted the crown prince as their figure
head, and as far as the war is con
cerned, their political ideas are more 
or less directly opposed to those of 
more modern - thinking Germans who 
are looking towards the institution of 
important reforms In the country's 
polltcal machinery. The leaders of this 
party are, no doubt, well aware of the 
war conditions which Germany is now 
facing. They are soldiers, and they 
know the position of their own armies, 
and they know as much as an enemy 
can know of the determined and resist-^ 
ing powers of the allied nations, whose 
armies hem them in on every side. The 
German people know only what these 
leaders allow them to know, and it may 
easily be that the Junkers are against

re-
re-

• »-^e-
Those who are in a position to know 

say that this result of the German 
crisis will have a tremendous effect 
upon the future conduct of the war. 
Just how true that may be the future 
alone can tell. This is neither the 
time nor the place for prophecy, but it 
is altogether likely the active 
of Russia Into the war will be a much 
more important factor. Russia's sud
den assumption of democratic 
ment, and the fact that there 
seems an excellent chance that the 
Russian democracy is soundly founded, 
and on its way to triumphant vindica
tion of its early claims may be counted 
upon to have a still greater effect upon 
German attempts to throw off the yoke 
of absolutism. The course of the war 
is one thing, and that of Oefman poli
tics another—but it may safely be said 
that the end of German rule by 
tended Divine Right is much 
clearly discernable than it was before 
the story of the recent crisis in German 
political affairs 
lsntic cables.

The
present emperor’s father was dying 
from an incurable malady when th<; 
crown came to him, and Wilhelm lost 
no time in asserting &hat authority he 
could long before he hart the right that 
could only be given by his father’s 
death. For many months we have been, 
told that the kaiser h^s been suffering 
froi.i wretched health Those who are 
supposed to know, say hi* nerves are 
gone, and that he cannot live 
months. Such rumors 
natural at this time. They may be 
well-founded, and the activity of the 
crown prince at this time, and his ap
parent ascendency in importance 
be due to the failing health of his 
father.

return

govern- 
now

many 
•re not un-

pre-
moremay

There seems to be but little 
else to explain it. If that, indeed, be came across the At-
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One of the things that all our cavillers 
Rallying to Franca ’ lnd dl,puUnt* lbout the war In Canada, 

the Centre of peclâete' pseudo and conscientious, and the 
,whole brood of social reformers appear to 
Liberty. tor get is France. Say what we will, France

Is the centre of the great struggle between 
Belgium hae been overrun and prostrated, but 

It was to attack France that Germany trod Belgium underfoot. What 
British liberty gained from the struggle In France In the 18th century 
our literature sufflciently Indicates, hut the man on the street who does not 
concern himself with literature and knows less of France than of Napoleon., 
who was not a Frenchman, Is apt to forget to think of France ae a patron 
and guardian of liberty, social, political, religious. France has fought 
for liberty until she is in extremity. She can hold out till September 
hut muet have assistance by that time. .Britain Is doing her utm«At, 
and fortunately the United States will hare some help ready before many 
months. Already the United States advance force ha# taken over four 
miles. It is said, of the French front, and in due

our

liberty and militarism.

course this will be 
extended, as the British lines hare been extended during the last three 
years. The old. saying that a man’s foes are they of his own household
IS BSffi
reestablish the freedom of the world. It is to be wondered what seeds

necessary aid being sent to France, and to our own soldiers lighting in
t0t *55?®*' u Aw°?r*cy le ,lmplJr organized selfishness set 

in high place*. There should be no holding back anywhere In the 
•ade for the liberty of France. cru-

*****
Russia has altogether Juetlfled those who 

had faith In the character and Ideals of the
Russian people,. It is becoming abundantly Autocratic Forçât 
evident that the plain simple common people * Are Beaten in 
can be depended upon to do the right thing Russia.
when they are taken all together—en masse,
as Walt Whitman says. The direst prophecies had been made as to the 
results of the revolution, and It was confidently predicted that there were 
not enough brains or leadership In the Russian democracy to eave it 
from powerless anarchy. Not only has this been proven false, but the 
brains and the leadership have evinced the highest qualities, 
people have had the discrimination to recognize and follow them, 
small minority in every nation, usually very clamorous and aggressive, 
which insists that all leadership is an interference with liberty, has striven 
in Russia as usual to weaken the corporate strength of thp nation but 
happily unsuccessfully. Anarchy of this kind. Is merely Individual 
autocracy and the fight against autocracy just now Is a world-wide strug
gle for popular rights. Whoever Is on the wrong side of that struggle, 
with whatever motive, is an active ally of the autocratic forces and 
Germany Is their banner bearer. It should not require an expert to 
determine that the war in Europe is still at a critical stage. The treat 
Russian advance in Galicia has been of the most important service to the 
Allied cause, the Germans having had to withdraw troops from the 

the British and the Italian fronts to meet General Korniloff’s 
offensive. Over 38,000 prisoners and heavy captures of guns and muni
tions testify to the Russian success. The French have been making 
stout resistance against the German efforts at the Chemin des Dames 
and another British advance Is expected. ’

and the
The

* * 4> * *

/With the Russian successes and the stif-
Cermany Still For fened reBlstence of the French, which has been

encouraged by the advent of the United States 
troops, the German cause has touched a lower 
ebb than ever.

World Power or
Downfall. In a war of attrition such 

as Joffre initiated it has always been a ques
tion of who could hold out the longest. The Germans have proved 
themselves resourceful and tenacious, but they are not lose exhausted 
than France, while the British Empire, still largely unorganized, and 
in Canada obstructing mobilization and the speedy ending of the war; 
and the United States only beginning to collect her forces, constitute a 
great reserve against which Germany has nothing to place, altho she has 
attempted to Induce various nations in America and Asia to help her. 
The result of the military pressure on the German lines is a domestic 
crisis in which the peace party has been defeated and the party of the 
Kaiser, the Crown Prince, the Junkers, the big munition, steel and ship 
monopolists, has retained Its ascendency, being aware that power Is the 
price of its existence. The fate of the Tear and of King Constantine, 
end of the Emperor of China, has no doubt had its meaning for thé 
Kaiser, and the military party has not yet abandoned its slogan of "World 
Power or Downfall!" That any one should be blind to the designs of 
the German war party is Incredible, and the silly peace propagandist* 
in Canada and elsewhere who imagine that Germany’s present proposals 
for peace have any other aim than a respite and leisure to recuperate 
have only, themselves to thank when the Kaiser reckons them 
among his allies, j The _rdtent changes In the German Gov
ernment are not meant to encourage peace, but to strengthen 
the war forces. The Kaiser knows that for him It must be victory or

* * * « *

It is well to remember that no nation is 
perfect and that all have their problems, 
the British Empire we have had, 
have, problems of the profoundest character 

In the United States, which has Just 
taken up the gage In the battle 
liberty, there is a race problem which 
everywhere.

and stm Big Problem Raised 
By Race Riots 

in Illinois.to solve.
for world

lg typical of similar problem»

With those Who have no other faculty than labour, and who are willing 
to labour for less than the more intelligent man i, able or willing to do 
in the United States the white man places himself in competition with 
black labour, that is to say, he labours. — p on wltn '

, so much less a wage that his Inefficiency J overtone'bv Ms iheann/^ 
He lives In conditions to which the white man cannot suhmit heapne88’ 
rfian’s present solution is to drive the negro;or whoever Ti m»™.? 'Thlte 
possible competition. The white man’s alternative Is t„ ^ ^ be from 
tions in which he will not be competed with, or else adont ,n1s°CCupa" 
the present competitive system. If we are to comwfe tor^^ 
with the hordes of Asia and Africa it must be on a higher u ®^ 8tence 
dustrial intelligence which they cannot reach, or else we must 
a system of co-operation by which we shall all live and let live 
ing-this the race riots of East St. Louis are but 
com*.

of in
seek out

a shadow of what is* to

l
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CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Ernest Stafford-/»■j*

the Veiled Being for the ultimate 
mysteries of the Universe ;
He suggests that many will wish to- 

the term “Chrlst-God” where he] 
has written "God.” A better under-â 
standing of the functions of Christ I ; 
might result from stsch a custom, ''\ 
were it adopted. Of the Veiled Be- |] 
ing, who is the Cosmic God, he say» 
there is no reason to believe that he 
Is either benevolent or malignant to
wards men. “For the purpose of 
human relationship It Is Impossible 
to deny that God presents himself as 
finite, as struggling and taking a part 
against evil." Summing up, Mr. 
Wells declares, “Whether we are 
mortal or immortal, whether the God 
in out hearts Is the Son of or a rebel 
against the Universe, the reality of 
religion, the fact of salvation la 
still our self-identification with 
God, irrespective of, consequences, 
and the achievement of his kingdom,
in our hearts and in the world."

• . e *
m a R. WELLS RECOGNIZES THE 
|y| rise and growth of a new re

ligion In the world, taking 
shape without the direction of a 
founder, pointing to no origin, 
is the Truth, its believers déclare;
It has always been here; it has al
ways been visible to those who had 
eyes to see. It is perhaps plainer 
than It was and to more people— 
that is all.” It has been defined as 
“Christianity without Theology,” but 
Mr. #ells believes It has “ a verjj» 
fine and subtle theology, flatly op
posed to any belief that could, except 
by great stretching of charity and 
the imagination, be called Chrieti- 
füMéf
I bave no doubt, what Lawrence Oli-1 
phant called Chùrcbianity. Through 1 
the three early centuries, he points 1 
out, Christianity had never defined Its 1 
God, and these were the centuries of j 
greatest achievements, of noblest ] 
martyrdoms, Chrlstikdlty In those 1 
days knew Itself, but it waa very i 
different from some of the later de-.‘I 
velopments. The present renascence \ 
of the religious Idea as Mr. Welle ] 
conceives It, "a thing active and suffi- j 
cient in many minds, has still j 
scarcely come to self-consciousness.” j 
It is with this renascent religion that 
Mr. Wells declares his sympathies j 
and convictions lie. He asserts he I 
Is neither atheist nor Buddhist nor ] 
Mohammedan nor Christian. And J 
once more he emphasizes the view | 
that this new religion worsnips gra 
finite God, "neither all-wise, nor aB^fl 
powerful, nor omnipresent; neither 1 
the maker of heaven or earth,” and 1 
that he Is neither the God of the Jews ! 
nor of the Mohammedans. Person- j 
ally, I think Mr. Wells’ Idea embodies | 
the best in all these conceptions, 1 
anthropomorphized as they uhdoubt- 1 
edly are. Mr. Wells, in his concep- j 
tlon, is nearer the lahwara of the 
Bhagavad Gita, than any other Ideal, j 
"For the True God,” he says, “Is a 
generous God, not a jealous God; the , 
*ery antithesis of that bickering 
monopolist who will ‘have none other 
Gods but Me,’ and when a human : 
heart cries out—to what name it - 
matters not—for a larger spirit and ^ 
a stronger help than the visible 
things of life can give, straightway 
the nameless Helper is with it ana 
the Goil of Man answers to the call." | 
This is the Christ of all the Mystics; 
the Ishwara of the Gita; the Warrior 
of "Light on the Path," Angus Oge 
of the Keltic occultists, the “Eternal 
Goodness" of Whittier; the "Light i 
that lighteneth every • man that i 
cometh into the world,” of St. John. .1 

* * * 1 
<< A T PRESENT,” SAYS MR.

/A Wells, “if anyone Who has 
■* * left the Christian Com- ‘ 

munlon declares himself a believer 
In God, priest and parson swell with 
self-complacency. There is no reason i 
why they should do so. That many 
of us have gone from them and found * 
God Is no concern of theirs. It is | 
not that we who went out into the j 
wilderness which we thought to be a] 
desert, away from their creeds and 3 
dogmas, have turned back and are! 
returning. It Is that we have gdnel 
on still further, and are beyond that I 
desolation.” We cannot altogether! 
repudiate the ladder that helped u*J 
to climb, and it must be admitted! 
that Christianity, false as many of ! 
its modern suggestions may be, ha* 
helped to bring the world a long road 
on its way. 
repudiate any of the other, religions 
which has contributed its qdota to 
the general stock of sentiment and 
doctrine, of devotion and reverence 
in the world.
■clous of it or not we partake of the 
established good, and all who have 
'•'Hed to establish it are our bene
factors. "God comes we know not 
whence into the conflict of life. He 
works in men and through men. n# 
is a spirit, a single spirit and a singl* 
person; He has begun and He will 
never end. He Is the immortal part 
and leader of mankind .... He 
is by our poor scales of measurement, 
boundless love, boundless courage, 
boundless generesltv. He le thought 
and a steadfast will. He is our 
friend and brother and the light of 
‘be world.” All this is in the first 
thirty pages or so ot “God the In
visible King” ( Macmillan and Co.,
' M.. Toronto, $1.88) to which I 
must return next week. ^

(jpAN MAN BY SEARCHING 
find out God” is a question 
as old as the religious facul

ty and there are answers for every 
generation. It was said long ago 
that man makes God In his 
image and it is certain that the God 
of one age is a different being from 
the God of the next, 
other manners. This fact does not 
become apparent to most readers and 
thinkers till they have begun to know 
God in their own experience, and it 
comes as a shock to most men and 
women to find that the God of 
which they conceive Is altogether dif

use

own

Other times,

ferent from that of their neighbours, 
or of the churches they attend. it
is usually preconceptions of God, 
racial, national or Individual, that 
prevent us arriving/ at some true 
knowledge of God, and the wise man 
hesitates to make statements which he 
knows, however true they 
regarding his own experience, must 
almost certainly have the effect of 
creating a false impression in the 
minds of others. “Be still, and 
know that I am God,” Is an ancient 
oracle of the profoundest wisdom, 
but few understand or heed it, 
Few even venture to attempt the 
analysis of their own consciousness 
and the identification of that "I” 
which must be realised In the typical 
and Universal expression of the final 
experience, “I and my Father are 
one.”
which Mr. . H. O. Welle sets forth 
his Idea of God we have the redis
covery for hie age and time of what 
Is for over present and for ever new 
for each generation of humanity. 
Even each period of each man’s life 
affords him new glimpses. If he be 
observant, of that which the race In 
the mass attains by slow degrees. 
World events, social cataclysms, In
tellectual exploration expeditions, 
necessitate new views of God. 
world war has compelled for many 
men a restatement of their idea of 
God, and Mr. Wells in his new book 
alms brilliantly and reverently at 
the greatest common measure of 
these new estimates.

may be
I

“It

In the tremendous book In

Whereby Mr. Wells means,

The

Q UCH A TREMENDOUS BOOK 
*■ "God the Invisible King" is 
bound to make a cultural im

pression on the public. Everybody 
may not read It, but It will inevitably 
get into the bands of the thinkers, 
and the preachers and the conversa
tionalists, and its seed will be sown 
far and wide. The. pronouncements 
of a popular novella^ do 
such hostility as would those of a 
propagandist, a proselytlzer or a mis
sionary of some new faith, 
isn’t really anything new lé Mr. 
Wells’ idea, but he gets away from 
ancient formulae, he ignores- the 
stereotyped conventions, and he 
places the fundamental conceptions 
of all reltgionr in plain and simple 
language before the reader — any 
reader, who wishes to know all that 
any plain honest man can know Of 
God or that which God shows us as 
Himself when we are willing. The 
student know# that Mr. Wells has-set 
down a true record, for what he says 
agrees perfectly with what every 
other seeker after God has recorded 
of his experiences at the same stage. 
The genuinely devout man 
knows that names are but signs and 
symbols , will hail with delight a 
statement which will confirm his 
own discovery of the “Great Com
panion.” It is true that there are 
many expressions and /Assertions in 
this book that will offend the “unco 
guid,” but there is no class that more 
needs to be offended 
Into a sense of reality, 
says, for example, that "such elabor
ations as ‘begotten of the Father be
fore all worlds’ are no better than 
intellectual shark’s teeth and oyster 
shells." Those who stick at this 
will lose much. For the ordinary 
man who is willing to confess the 
truth that is in him, it is indis
putable.

not excite

There

who

hocked, even, 
Mr. Wells

OD AS A FINITE BEING IS 
the prime conception of Mr. 
Wells’ revelation.

G
It will be 

Just as much of a revelation to many 
people as “The Secret Doctrine” has 
been to some of us.

No more can we
His Intention 

has been to clarify the idea of God 
for the ordinary man or woman, and 
I think he succeeds. I am satisfied 
myself that his‘hostility to the Idea 
of a Trinity Is the result of a mis
understanding, and Mr. Wells’ 
Trinity is obvious enough. His finite 
God, whatever he may say, is 
talnly the Logos, and the personal 
manifestation of that Godin a man’s 
heart is the third aspect of his 
Trimurtl.

Whether we are con-

own

cer-

He confesses to "Com
plete Agnosticism" in the matter of 
God the Creator, and secondly, entire 
faith in the matter of God the Re- 

"That, so to speak," he 
adds, ’’is the key of his book." 
uses the word God “for the God In 
our hearts only, and he uses the term

deemer.
He

<* i
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THE DARING SAPPERS FIGHT 
JUST AS WELL AS THEY BUILD

ERDALE PARK ZOO 
GROWS IN POPULARITY

wcnty-Fivc Thousand People Visit This Interesting 
Spot Every Sunday and Spend a Few Hours 

Watching the Animals and Enjoying 
, the Beautiful Surroundings.

Taught How To Prepare Zig-Zag Trench Line, Construct Subterranean Pass- 
1 sages, Repair Bridges and Roads Under Fjre, and Develop “Strong Point,” 

Which Become the “Sappers’ Pride.”

\ BY GILBERT SELDE*.
This 1» an article about "those dj—d 

sappers." Their official name Is "ftoyal 
Engineers.” They 'claim to date from 
William the Conqueror, and to bo very 
dignified, but whenever a Job has to be 
done at the front, and no one else can 
handle It, the word Is always. "Leave It
to those d----- d sappers." And always
the aappers do the Job.

Next time you see a w.ar-film, pay 
particular attention to the machinery, the 
transM^ columns, the wagons, trench 
tools, oarbed wire,, telephones, water 
tanks, huts, tlgnalling—everything con. 
nected with physics, and manual train
ing, and electricity and chemistry, 
perhaps you will see a mine exploded. 

There may oe a raid, and you may see a 
trench blown In, or perhaps a group of 
mep converting a captured trench, so 
that It faces toward, the Uhl ne Instead of 
toward j’aris. stop to think of the men 
who ar'doing this wore. They are the 
sappers.

Dull Job, you think? Not In the same 
class with the work done by the men 
who make midnight attacks, bayonet lh 
hand, or whoe fight for their lives-ten 
tiyusand feet above the ground.

Perhaps you are rlehti But Captain 
Timmy Wright probably did not think so. 
He won the Victoria Cross for connect
ing up the lead which demolished a bridge 
at lions, and for getting a pontoon 
bridge In shape for the Fifth Cavalry Bel
grade at Vallly. He did both these things 
under fire, and eo had the V.C. before 
the war was tour months old.

Lancé-Corp. C. A. Jarvis, Royal Engi
neers, Is another sapper who Justifiably 
thinks his work Is not dull In the great 
retreat Jarvis was at Jemappes when the 
Germane tried, to crew the canal under 
cover of tnelr heaviest fire. For an hour 
and a half Lence-Corp. Jarvis worked In 
the open, exposed to a hurricane of 
chine gun and snipers' bulleta, until he 
had fired every charge end demolished 
the only bridge the Germans could have 
used. That wss not specifically Inglori
ous.

merely In self-dtfence,. but as part of the 
offensive. He la, therefore, trained In 
handling the rifle. In the proper use of 
the bayonet. In throwing bombs, and In 
preparation for gas attack#. He learns 
the essentials of drill and of d.actpline.
He learns the elementary tricks of trench 
warfare.

Time after time since the war stiffened 
into the zig-zag lines of France and 
Flanders, this knowledge on the part of 
the sapper has been the decisive factor 
In a minor engagement. When a detach
ment has been shot to pieces and re
serves have been held up by barrage, the 
sappers have ccme In anu heki the bit of 
trench- until help came.

Sapper's Varied Task.
The main portion of the sapper's four 

months’ training is In field work. For* 
the past. two years this fias meant 
trench work, and It will continue to 
Include trench work for some time to 
come. Strategists are pretty well con
vinced that the greatest allied success 
must be won by pushing- the Germans 
hack from one system of trenches to 
another at a cost which eventually the 
Germans will not be able to pay. As 
the Germans* take up new positions , 
the engineers advance with the 16- 
lantry sod help to construit a series 
of trenches to taco them or reconstruct 
what
trenches. v •* . v

The sapper designs a trench for two ■ • 
purposes, fighting and living. The 
trouble is that he never knows where 
the living leaves off and the fighting 
begins. He may ibutld a dug-out *6 
feet deep for the company command
er's office and that dug-out mav be 
smashed to biU in' a bombing raid the 
next night. Or be may build a front 
line trench, with fire step and con
cealed gas tanks and all the parapher
nalia of defence and that section of 
trench may remain unscathed for 
three months. He has to build for 
safety and he tries-'to buHJ for com
fort. Ho knows, and everyone who 
has been there knows, that at best the 
trench Is a rotten, 
place; he knows that It is a bitter ne
cessity Just now and he tries to make 
It livable. The result Is eo Intricate 
that any soldier may get lost In his 
own trenches and need» rigno at every 
corner to tell him where the/
Those famous posts.
"Hyde Park Comer,"
Square," are not merely the eigne of 
British playfulness. They are absolutely 
essential. If these namee were net 
meed other» would be essential.
Theory of Modem Trench 3y atoms.
The perfect trench system of the 

present time is based on three lines, 
the tiring, or front line trench, the 
communication trenefi and the base 
line. Leap into the front line trench 
and walk down. You are about five 
feet down. You are wanting on fairly 
dry board» icalled duck boards) on 
which your feet get a good purchase 
with the help of wire netting. As you 
walk you brush the sides of the trench 
and you notice the solidity of the walls.
Xo trench Is perfect without “revet
ting;" nr wall support. The walls are 
held firm by a variety of materials, 
plain boards, expanded metal, ordin
ary wire, boughs of- trees, matting, 
anything which hold Joann and sand 
against the effects of- rain.

Ten feet from your starting point you 
turn to toe right; a moment Inter you 
turn sharp to the left and are In a 
continuation of the trench you started 

You have rounded a traverse, 
the earth Juts Into the trench 

If the Germans

ily receive nothing at all on Sunday.
"The war Is having a disastrous ef

fect. on the zoological collection» all 
over the world," said Mr. Goode, after 

. .. the tour ot Inspection. "The big col-ell favorable for an outing. Think of .1. t„cWong at Vienna, Paria, Bud* Peri, 
Twenty-five thousand citizens, men, 

and children, pass thru the gates 
K at the end of the Winchester street car 
If Una and spend the whole-or part of the 
J> day strolling around under the trees or 

''watching the actions of the splendid col-' 
jj leetien of animal» housed In the com

modious cages. Without a doubt River- 
dale Park is f*»t becoming, if It has 
net already become, the favorite park 
In die city, with the possible exception 
of High Park. '

To one who has not visited Kiverdale 
Park during the past few years a trip 

L over the grounds Is a revelation. The 
improvements to the grounds themselves 

( - am wonderful. Whatever the Zaq at 
Blverdale Park was years, ago. In IU In- 

' fancy, today It le the finest collection 
of animals In Canada, and one of the 
ftreet In America. Animal» are bred at 

i Riverdsle tor some ot the largest zoo»
In Europe. It boasts the largest white 

L bear In captivity. When the present 
plans are completed there will not be a 
finer collection of caged animale on the 

. American continent, or a better lald-oût 
and appointed zoo of Its size anywhere 
la the world. 1

BY T. R.
f, Twenty-five thousand people visited 
L Riverdsle Park every Sunday during the 

ir months that the weather Is at

Berlin end Hamburg are rapidly be
ing depleted. The big animals are be
ing used either as food or as draught 
animals. Thole which are not suited 
for eithpr purpose are being killed to 
conserve the food supply. It is re
markable, however, what success we 
have had here In Toronto during j|he 
past few year* No additions have 
been made In the way Of animals pur
chased, but the number of animale la 
steadily increasing, 
taken to keep them In good health. 
In time we will have a collection of 
which the city may be proud and which 
will be known all over the world."

Every care le
1

BIG LINE FENCE 
THRU MOUNTAINS

le left of the old German

Hardest Piece of Jence- 
Making Is Now Un- 11 

der Way.

m
: %

/ •
The French are employing naval guns on the Oise front end the above picture show» one of these “big fellows” In

_ .1 "__ In another photo ate seen Mr. William Goat and hla companions In a production campaign.
King George chats with one of hi* hero naval commanders, Admiral Sir David Beatty, on the admiral’s 
flag ship, a* diown In the third photograph. ‘ / ' </

Animals Satisfied. , ,
satisfied with their EXPLORE THE PASSES"Are the animals

surroundings?" That was the first ques- 
tion put to Fred Goode, superintendent 
at Rlverdak.

‘In many ways they are In much bet
ter surroundings than if the/ were free 
to their native wilds." was the reply.
"It Is well to remember that out In the 
open it 1» always the gurvival of the fit
test. When a bull-moose Is unable to 
maintain his position at the head ot the 
herd he Is killed by his successor. When 
the female animale are not able to keep 
up with the herd they are killed off by Canada la that along the boundary 
the others, or by their natural enemies, between Alberta and British Col

umbia, where a survey party Is 
spending the summer at work In the 
mountains.

"N

Brantford Enjoys Unique 
Position in Canada’s Life

CITY OF BRUSSELS 
CENTRE OF STRIFE

Surveyors Are at Work Under 
Direction of Govern

ment.

r-
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dirty, inhumanI By AUBREY FULLERTON.

The biggest and hardest piece of 
fence-making now under way in

ma-Hae Had a Stormy History 
for Many Cen- 

- turies.

Home of the Telephone, tomb of the Greatest of Red 
Men, With Her Many Factories q/id Splendid 

Public Buildings, This Progressive City r 
Is Making a Great Name.

• 10. 
"Piccadilly,”

"Leicester
'Only the strongsst survive for long In
■iEngineering School at Chatham.

I got permission recently to visit the 
School of Military Enginering at Chat
ham, the centre from which all British 
military engineering radiate». Were, In 
the barrack square, once stood the engl- 

who went out with Wellington end 
Here, toe. Lord

the struggle for existance. But here It 
Is different. We study the needs of the 
animals. They are perfectly safe from 
their natural ene-mlls. They receive 
their food regularly, and a» far ae we 
can see are perfectly content with their 
lot It Is a mistake to think Riat they 
suffer thru being held In captivity."

A stroll -thru the ground# with Mr. 
Goods proved exceedingly Interesting.

"Here is Nansen," «aid the superin
tendent, pointing to the big white polar 
hear. "Come here, Nansen," and the 
huge animal ambled over to the bars ot 
the cage. "Now etahd up and beg."1 
Slowly, like any pet dog, the big bear 
raised himself on hlshlnd legs and open- 

i ed his great mouth. Nansen Is the larg
est poltr beat in captivity. He le In 

'splendid condition.
In a nearby cage a couple of porcupines 

were knawlng the bark from some hem
lock boughs. A tree In the cage hod 
been stripped of Us bark also.

"Bill Taft” an! -*Oarrie Nation" are 
two tine silver-tip grizzly beans from 
Yellowstone Park. They were born 
the year Mr. Taft was elected presi
dent of the United titates. Hence tba 
name of the male epeclmen.

Russian Bear.
In the adjoining cage, "Flossie," a 

powerful Russian bear walks around 
•• if she hadn't an evil thought in 
her head. Yet, ehe It was who killed 
her keeper some time ago. The lat
ter was too trustful, and “Flossie" 
took the opportunity, when his back 
was turned, to attack him. As a ru.e, 
"Flossie" Is as gentle as a lamb.

"Patsy, Bridget and Milte," are as 
pretty a trio ot monkeys ae ever play
ed with one. another In à trapeze. 
They were comfortably seated on a 
window-ledge when Mr. Goode called 
to them-to come down and get 
Qualnted, and they only responded to 
the Invitation with a wink and a grin.

The bears, also, stay out of doors 
all winter. They spend part of the 
time in the Inner portion of their 
cages, but come out regularly for food 
and fresh air. It Is only the black 
bear that hibernates, and he only goes 
Into retirement for a month or so. 
During that time he sucks his paws 
appearing to enjoy the process there
in. The polar bear, of course. Is in 
Bis element when the thermometer re
gisters 20 below zero.

"It is great fun," said Mr. Goode, 
i sc# him take a loaf of bread when 

It is thrown at him and plunge Into 
the Icy water with it. Down he goes, 
to eat It under water,"

Cat Family Likes Meat.
All the cat family, euch as the bears, 

the lions, tigers, hyenas and the like, 
enjoy meat. They are. ted with the 
scrape, particularly those with large 
bones In them. A porterhouse steak 
Isn't half as tooth.tome to a grizzly as 
a big meaty bone that he can gnaw 
and lick to his Jbeart's content. A 
Humber ot white rats are bred at the 
too,-and these are fed to th» larger 
animals, dead, of course. Nothing Is 
ever fed to the animals while alive.

The zebra. India’s saored animal, 
feeds on crushed oats and liay, as does 
also the yak. 
love willow boughs, blroh and corn.

The lions are fed at 7.20 In the 
moralng. and receive nothing else all 
day. The bears and other members of 
the cat family—In fact, practically all 
the other animals—are fed at 6 a.m.. 
end «gain at 4.30 p.m. This time Is 
fixed eo that vleBore may see the 
feeding. The member# of the cat tain-

COMMERCIAL CENTRE
3It began, in the latter 

part of June at Howse Pass, the old 
Hudson's Bay route thru the Rockies 
before the days of railroads, and 
from there is working north to Yel- 
lowhead Pass. All the passes In that 
stretch of mountains, covering a dis
tance of about 150 miles, will be ex
plored, and the location of the boun
dary between the two provinces care
fully marked. If the season proves 
favorable. It is expected that the ex
plorations and delimitations will be 
completed as far as Yellowhead by the 
time snow flies again and the inter- 
provincial fence built that much 
further Into the northern wilds,

Tlfe work 1» being done under the 
authority and direction of the Tfo- 
minion Government, with the co-op
eration of the two provincial govern
ments, and Its cost Is being borne 
equally by the respective departments 
of public works. R. W. Cautley of 
Edmonton is working for the Albert* 
and Ottawa Government, and A. O. 
Wheeler, director of the Canadian Al
pine Club, Is representing 'Byidleh 
Columbia, This season will be the 
fifth that the fence-makers have been 
In the field, and enough still remains 
to run up to 1918. The survey has 
been completed to the vicinity of 
Banff, covering a good half of the 
entire project, and when the point 1» 
reached wheré- the boundary strikes 
the meridian line, then straightening 
out for the rest ol the way to the top. 
the big contract will be done. In Its 
general character and incidental fea
tures it is of much the same kind as 
the long Alaska-Yukon boundary sur
vey In which Canada and the United 
States were engaged for a number of

>
BY CHAfl. E. COMPTON.

FY-om an outbuilding to a small 
house out In the country, Alexander 
Graham Bell stretched his first tele
phone wire, nearly half a century ago, 
and In the Intervening years that In
strument, which spans distance (ot 
Canadian origin) Is to be found In 
every ‘civilized country In the world 
today. Alexander's father woe at one 
time a teacher In elocution and edu
cated hie eon upon the mechanism 
of speech. Young Alec wae bom In 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and was educat
ed at the royal school at Edinburgh 
University, and at the University Col
lege, London. His father moved to 
Canada in 1170 and made his home on 
Tutela Heights, near Brantford. Alex- 
gnder also took up residence with hie 
parent# there.

pany In Brantford. It is said that 
stove pipe wire was laid Along the 
fence to make connection with the 
telegraph JUtte. >

Like every other Invention, the tele
phone was not at first the perfect 
Instrument that It 1» today. Follow
ing came thè construction of a line 
between Brantford and Paris when the 
telegraph/ line wae utilized. Having 
engaged some vocalists to sing Into 
the triple mouthpiece, Bell drove to 
Parle to -listen. He eays that at first 
he only heard "bubbling and crack
ling sounds," but mixed with the storm 
of noises later he heard the sounds of 
the singers.

To obviate the Imperfection theiln- 
ventor substituted the low resistance 
electro-magnets for onee ot a higher 
resistance, which had the desired ef
fect ot making the vocal sounds more 
alidlble and later he could distinguish

Advantages of Location Made 
it Thriving Plaça From 

the Start.

i
neers
worked at Waterloo.
Kitchener took ill# course 1» military en
gineering In 1871.

The first five weeks of the engineer's 
training ere devoted to soldiering. The 
sapper le usually near the front; he goes 
over the top with the first or second 
wave of an attack; he I» always In 
cloee touch with a raid. As a result, he 
muet be able to do soldier’s -work, not

At the point where the old Roman 
road from Tournai to Cologne crossed 
the little rive# of Senne, a tributary 
of the Scheldt, In what was. in (Rom
an days, northwestern Gaul, there 

‘ early sprang up a' village, say* The 
Christian (Science Monitor, and. altho 
It Is not certain, it seems likely that 
it was called Brockiele, the village on 
the marsh or brook.

It was an Inevitable place fer a set - 
tlement All the traffic of the coun
tryside would follow the Roman high
way, and what better place to end A 
day's Journey, or from which to fare 
forth on one. than the village by the 
ford in the Valley ot the Senne? So 
Brockeele gs/w steadily In etze and 
Importance. The old chroniclers of 
the eighth century make aipeclBl men
tion of It; while in the tenth century 
It had come so much into favor that 
the Emperor Otto is said to have en
dowed there the Church of St. Gu- 
dule.

«RS»
Detectives Called to Make In

vestigations That Are 
Unnecessary.

need of forethought

I
mmmrnm.
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Ilk# an arrowhead, 
ware coming down one side of the tra
verse you could drop behind, on the 
other elde. and pick them off when 
they came near enough. The traverse 
Is also an Ideal place for bombing, be
cause if an enemy bomb falls or your 
side of the traverse you have time to 
sl(p round the corner and wait for It 
to: explode.

Continue your walk, 
turning as the french line dictates. 
There are not many dugiut* In the 
front line,' but here and there you «see 
underground lines Jutting out toward 
the enemy trenches. These “saps", are 
very deep and frequently they ore cov- 
eied over »> that you walk In a tunnel. 
Fifty or a hundred feet oiit In Uo Man's 
Land they come to an end, and there 
you will find a lirtoning poet, an ob
servation post or even an advnaced 
firing line. As you return you will see 
the places where the Royal Engineers 
have worked out their drainage system, 
carrying off all the water of the wet 
earth Into No Man's Land.
Dug-Outs Three Levels Underground.

As you pde* to the hase-line the 
work of the Sloyal Engineers becomes 
more and more Important Here you 
have dugouts. one, two and three 
levels underground, with twisting 
tunnels, double exits, concealed- door
ways, traps, and tricks. Here you 
have bombing pits and machine gun 
emplacements, snipers' posts and hid
den trench mortars. Here you may 
have a light railway, adapted to hand- 
power only, and used for bringing 
up food and munitions. And here you 
are certain to have,a "strong ooint.

The "strong point” is the concen
trated development of the trench sys
tem, the sapper s pride. By definition 
a strong point is a section of trench 
which can be held against an enemas 
attack without reference to the fate , 
of any other section of the same 
trench system. It I» really a 
fortress But the definition doesn t begin*to ten what a strong point may 

* cannot describe it In too much 
It is Just as well that 

these

*c! iIImm mgwM, ■
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ü Changed Name to Brussels.
Thereafter, Brussels, for so- 

baps, the town may now be called, 
figured ever more prominently In the 
affaire of the times hereabouts. It be
came a place of trade and > place of 
guilds, and a place much favored 
with those special -charters which 

of such high concern to

WM. perilill ■
Public Can Save Needless Ex-

V Ve.
Üi

pense by Exercising Com
mon Sense.

twisting and« mi
m mm

W/Lyears. were matters
the cities of the Middle Ages, 
fact, it was one of the chief cities In 
the Duchy of Brabant, end the Vukes 
of Brabant, who had their capital at 
Louvain, looked with steadily (ebreas- 
Ing favor on the city on the Senna. 
Thus Duke John II. granted the citi
zens a special charter in 4812; whilst 
the famous charter drawn up In 1854, 
known in history as La JoyeuaeEn- 
tree, and sworn to by the Duke Wen- 
ceelaus and tile Duchess Jeanne o,i 
the occasion of their state entry into 
Brussels, became the model for otnet 
provinces and the bulwark of the lib
erties of the Netherlar dfe.

Duke Weneeeaus did much for Brus
sels. In 1867 be ordered a new wall 
to be constructed round It. ijmbracing 

than the old one, 
after It was complet-

Make Final Survey.
The Cautley party was at 

thru the summer of 1916 In the coun
try south of Banff, where a final sur
vey was made In the Kananaskis, Pal- 
Hser, White, Man., and Asslnabola 
Passes. The work here consisted of 
cutting sky-lines thru the woods and 
marking the boundary with concrete 
monument» at certain Intervals and 
at all Impartant intersections. These 
monuments represented a weifflrt or 
2700 pounds each, and the materials 
for making; them were In many cases 
carried thru the woods and up moun
tain-sides to heights of 2500 feet or 
more. A/e-men cut 10-foot sky-lines 
ae straight as prairie road allow
ance's, and left In this way, together 
with the monuments, a permanent 
indication of where the lnter-provln,-

The party

Inwork BY GEORGE HUGHES.
Not every Investigation conducted by 

the Toronto detective department is ne
cessary. and tor this, in many Instances, 
lbs carelessness ot the average person 
Is to blame. Very often complaints are 
received at detective neadquartens stat
ing that money, papers or certain arti
cle* ct Intrinsic or pecuniary worth have 
been stolen, when ail the time they have 
merely been coriessly mislaid.

A case In point occurred a few day* 
ago. A woman sent in a hurry call to 
the head office, stating that her chate
laine containing a considerable turn of 
money, her keys and oerutin articles of 
feminine utHtty had beeiv stolen from a 
noil behind the bock door of her home.
She explained <hat K was a cJmmon prac
tice of her* to leave the chatelaine 'there, 
and that on the morning of th alleged 
theft eh.) lied gone out for a few min
ute*. and one her return found her pro
perty mis sing.

Sh.. discovered the* an expressman 
called and left a package She was ex
porting. and in W 'norm. Instantly 
jumped to the conclusion that- he was 
the thief With the man, neighbors had 
infoi mod her, had been a boy, whom ehe 
described In detail for the edification and 

uldance of (he police In their search, 
answer <-■ her request two men were 

s-nt out to try and locals the express- 
man and boy and take them into cus
tody ftr examination. Th# search last
ed a whole day.x but without success.
That night, while
still conducting the hunt, the men In 
chew "of the office tor the night received 
a telephone message* from the complain- 
r.rit eaylng that she had found her be
longing* intact In a drawer In another 
part of the house Net a word of npolory k- r 
did ehu utter tor giving tiie police so , becaHS3
much troub'e end focussing suspicion up- rVi-mans 
on two Innocent persons mti. things for themselves.

Had the expressmen and boy been lo- little th,n5®. rk aoen not end cated—what th*n? The Ignominy of »r- The rapper's worK aoem ^ trenrh
re*l, tficlr consequent appearance In the when he ha8,.,c.on1?!!!U v,and the
police court on a charge of theft, un- gygtem. He etill ha* f min„
desirable notoriety, toes of public es- , arduoue and delicate bus.ness of min
teem, and probably dtisntsaal from their d He has to start from
employment ___ ‘ Concluded on Page 2.

Al| tor a little want er thought.
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The Bell Homestead, where Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor, lived 
with his parents near Brantford.
first telephone le said to have stretched to a building nearby.

It wae from this house that the

-
familiar voices. His years of experi
ment and toil were rewarded by suc
cess, and this was the first time that 
word's spoken In one place were suc
cessfully transmitted to another place, 
many miles away. Altho Prof. Bell 
had made many experiments lmBaston, 
as he successfully completed his tele
phone at or near Brantford, that city 
has claimed the title of the ‘Telephone 
City.”

a much langer area 
and some years 
exV the capital ot Brabant was trans
ferred from Louvain to Brussels.

In 1420 the citizens demanded
and obtained a '“«her charter
granting them additional Frlvl,**cs’ 
and eo uncertain were the times 
that U was some years alter
.Brussels had been raised to the posi
tion of a capital city that the Dukes 
ot Brahant could so far trust them - 
selves among their turbulent subjects 
as to live there. It was their custom 
about this time to live In the strong
hold of Vilvorde, which lay midway 

Brussels and Louvain, ami 
there endeavor to maintain or

ienter oil, how-

The father had offered a prize to 
his eons for the construction of a 
speaking machine. All boys like prizes 
and Alec set to work to win It. At 
first he made a machine that could 
only articulate a few sounds. The 
next year he was called to Boston to 
make a few experiment», but he spent 

of his time in the summe/ at

cial boundary really is.
Inc the field from June to Oc

tober. ,*
White this part of the fence-mak

ing was In progress, anotner survey 
helps made by the Wheeler party 

along the mountain ridges in between 
the passes. It was, of course, Im
possible to do monumentlng In coun
try of this kind, and the mountain 
surveys were, therefore, confined to 
triangulation and photo-topograprical 
work. A remarkable series of moun- 
taln-tc) photographs was secured by 
Mr. Wheeler, which will ferm part of 
tr.e records to be kept by the three 
governments concerned. The work In 
the hill country, despite Its difficul
ties, was a* carefully done as that In 
the passes, and the story of how It 
was carried out, with the stirring ad
ventures It Involved, will make good 
reading when the official blue book 
is published.

was

W.1S

■>Inmuch
hie home until 1871,

It wae during his summer holidays 
In the summers of 1874-5 that he ac
complished much in the Invention of 
the telephone, Success met his ef
forts .sufficiently to enable him to se
cure a patent on March 7, 1876.

In the year of 1876 he made many 
Improvements In Boston and returned 
to Canada, believing that he had con
quered space, A prominent writer 
states that Prof, Bell made his first 
experiment by transmitting the voices 
of three persons simultaneously, This 
was done by means of a triple mouth
piece made for one cf his membrane 
telephones. A second line was stretch
ed from hie father’s house te the of
fice ot the Dominion Telegraph Com-

A Greet Indian.
Tho the Red Man Is passing and 

his descendants are gradually being 
assimilated with the Canadian people, 
yet he ha* filled such a distinct place 
in Canadian history that his name 
can never be forgotten, Upon our 
cities, towns and villages, our forests 
and streams, our customs, our habit* 
and our features, his stamp has been 
set, and while time Is removing some, 
there are others that will be efface- 
able so long as Canada is Canada.

At the present time, In our bright 
and splendid Canadian schools, white 
children are learning to pronounce 

Concluded en Fag# 10.

the detectives were

between 
from
der In both cities 
ever, they built for themselves at 
pi-ussels \ great caetle, on thé Oaud- 
rnbtrg Hill, which Is practically the 

of the Place Royale and the 
The cartle he-

ghould find outThe Canadian beavers

site
king's palace today.

„ famous In later years, as: the pal
ace of the Netherlands, and it was here 
that Charles V. signed hie abdication 
in 1668.

Maps Alpine Districts.
A similar division of the work has 

teen made this year. Mr. Wheeler, 
who has already helped materially in 
making Canadian mountain geography 

Concluded en Pegs 2.
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Brantford Occupies Place 
In Canada’s Early History

- 1 A Visit to the River dale 
Zoo Is Full of InterestSappers Wjn Fame as Fighters
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Being for the uIMmgti 
1 the Universe . . _ j 
that many win wlgj, h 

i "Chrlst-Ood’’ where hi 
"God." A better under 
the functions of Chris 

t from such a 
jted. Of the Veiled Sg* 
the Cosmic God* he sg/g 
reason to believe that he 
levolent or malignantly.

"For the purpose 
iiopshlp It Is impossible ! 

God presents himself u 
kgllng and taking a part 
L" Slimming up, ÿr 
res, “Whether we are - 
mortal, whether the God 

e ,s the Son of or a rebel 
Universe, the reality of 
« fact of salvation le 
self-idenUflcatlon with

relive of 
evement of bis kingdom, 
k and In the world.” '

» . • e
LLS RECOGNIZES THBsi 
[and growth of a new re- • 
n in the world, taking; 
put the direction of 1f| 
ntii^g to no origin, 
h, its believers declare; I 
• s been here; it has al- 
I'islble to those who h«|fl 

It le perhaps plainer ! 
! and to more peoiwBj 

It has been defined a* /j 
y without Theology,” j 
believes it hae " a very* 
Mbtle theology, flatly op-1 
r belief that could, except 1 
retching of charity and j 
itlon, be called Chrletl- j 
'hereby Mr. Wells means, j 
oubt, what Lawrence Oil* ! 
I Churchlanity. Through] 
aifiy centuries, he points] 
mlty had never defined it» ] 
ese were the centurie» of I 
chlevemente, of noblest] 

Christianity in those! 
itself, but it was very] 

nm some of the later da-] 
The present renascenttfl 

gious Idea a» Mr. Wells j 
, "a thing active and suffi- j 
many minds, hae still j 

ne to eelf-conecloueness,?] 
île renascent religion thst j 
declares his sympathies 
dons lie. He asserts he ! 
atheist nor Buddhist nor j 
an nor Christian. And] 
he emphasizes the vtafl 
new religion w or snips M 

“neither all-wise, nor dl 
nor omnipresent; neither! 
of heaven or earth,” aids 
either the God of the Jews] 
Mohammedans. Person*] 
t Mr. Wells' Idea embodiesf 
n all these conception*] 
>rphlzed as they undoubt- j 
Mr. Wells, in his concep-j 

iarer the Ishwara of the 1 
5ita, than any other Ideal, j 
'rue God," he says, "Is a i 
od, not a jealous God; the 
hesis of that bickering 
who will ‘have none ether 
Ae,’ and when a human 
s out—to what name It j 
l—for a larger spirit and 
■ help than the visible j 
ife can give, straightway ; 
es Helper is with It and j 
Man answers to the call;-1 
Christ of all the Mystics; j 

l ot the Gita; the Warrior 
in the Path," Angus Oge 
ic occultists, the “Eternal ■ 
of Whittier; the "Light! 

eneth every' man thstj 
) the world,” of St. JohU.l

cusi

or

consequences.

“U

PRESENT,” SAYS MR,. 
Fells, "if anyone-'Who bSS; 
[ft the Christian Com-; 
[dares himself a believers 
lest and parson swell with; 
kency. There Is no reason, 
fhould do so. That many 

from them and found 
« 1»

tone
concern of theirs.
<•• who went out Into thej 
which we thought to be aj 

their creeds and! 
ve turned back and stÈj 

It is that we have gdM! 
her. and are beyond tjUffi 

We cannot altogether 
he ladder that helped^ 
ipd It must be admlttgM 
ianity, false as 
suggestions may be, b* 

-ing the world a long rota 
No more caU .wPj 

ny of the other reHjPBgg} 
contributed its quota 
stock of sentiment 

f devotion and rererwy 
Whether we are <»” 

partake

y frûm

ay.

-

4.
or not we 
good, and .all who 
tablish It are our 1 

"God comes we know 
o the conflict of life, 
ion and through men. 
n single spirit and a sink'
> has begun and He *| 

He is the immodal,P£; 
of mankind . . • • "»
vu scales of measures^' 
love, boundless c°ura'r, 
/onerositv, He Is 
dfasf will. He j® # J 
bro'b»r and the

All this I* In the nI” 
y or !|o ot "God in* - 

and
which ’

He

H

i Macmillannr"
nto, $ 1 25) to
n next week.
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Men Who Made Lacrosse 
The Greatest of the Spirts

Some of the Crack Player», and the Reputations 
They Gained When the Game Was in 

Its Prime Fifty Years Ago.

Easily First !.

(

In design, finish and comfort this W.G. 
& R. underwear is easily first * *
The patented “Closed Crotch" always stays

closed, yet has a 
big, generous seat 
opening.

Plenty of fullness in 
the back.

Free and easy fit
ting. The Rein
forced Webbing 
insertion in the back 
gives the garment 
lots of elasticity and 
will not break away 
at the seams.

#30
; m

■

SIUunrdck» ever received, and "4 ip." 
having bet $10 at five to one or ten to 
one, I forget which, that the Toronto» 
would win In three straight games, 
made four or eight hundred dollars. .

Many a Good Story.
Many a good story of the olden times 

when a challenge system was in 
vogue and professionalism was both 
unheard of and unthought of and a 
game wa* played by the best young 
men in the land could be told, but I 
must get to my muttons, as an ancient 
French proverb says. The men I have 
in my mind, os I should almost say the 
families, for the game ran in families 
then, many of the players being broth
ers, as I have in my mind the Masseys, 
George and John, the former 
founder and first presides* of the club; 
•.he •.ugbeees, J. L and Sam; V »

eer.
■V H. J. P, GOOD.

As one who followed che fortunes 
of ths Toronto Lacrosse Club for up
wards of forty years of its existence 
and an ex-director, I read your article 
of the club in this, the fiftieth year, 
since it came into being with a great 
deal of interest. It was pleasant to 
not# that you gave dus crsdit to ths 
staunchest friends the club had in all 
its long existence, namely W. J. 
Suckling, whose nickname of "Cocky," 
by which be was known in the old la
crosse days very aptly denoted hie 
pertinacious devotion and untiring ac
tivity, and also to that stalwart of 
Stalwarts. Lieut.-Gen. Sir Samuef 
Hughes, K.C.B. At the same time 
there are other notabilities, who, when 
the club was a power in the land, were 
at the forefront, who, it sesnpe to me.

v •;
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fIMS] She

->

| Taped arm holes 
and neck. Small, 

neat, strong stitching. Perfectly worked button-1

August Recordsholes.

Made in nainsook, madras; sflkeen and silk—all 
good wearing and good washing cloths. ( T'E’LL be There—On the Lend, cm the 

T V Sea» » the Air" ia » ringing defiance 
flung to a foe—sure to etriipe fire in 

the soul of Canadians! Bogle-caHc, drum ««d 
the splendid baritone of Arthur Fields make 
this record truly great Abo like it in patri
otic strength are these other ■ J

Great Patriotic Songs j
MANBEHIND the ham.

J««wp

V

I
li

I

Underwear
>s 'llii

/

Also here your gent’s furnisher show you " 
W.G. & R, fine shirts, collars and pyj; WE'LL * BE^ THERE—ON THE 

, LAND, OiWTHE SEA, IN THE 
AIR. Arthur Fields, baritone. fstsi

s^£k;he,uw-A2271 
i e-inchA2272

“gfc* )WHAT KIND OF AN AMERICAN 
/ ARE TOUT Arthur Fields, bari-

, THE band85c

DARING SAPPERS BIG LINE FENCE 
FIGHT AND BUILD THRU MOUNTAINS

•MELEIIM.KAIUUL*L(I*,ud,.)

'im i v. Guitar dust.
M . Added to these is an unparalleled list of the biggest -~-i~ hits—

»«.î^,£ïï=: SïSsss
* Then there ate son

FOR YOUR COUNTRY AND MY 
COUNTRY. Peerless Quartette.

A227S 
so-inek
«°- (JOAN OF ARC. Henry Burr, tenor.

10-inch -
lie.Rons Mackenzie, greatest of all lacrosse goalkeepers. This picture was 

taken on the old Jervis street grounds, and in those days many of the 
players wore wb lakers. The house in the background te eu
•oudtwest corner of the field on Wellesley street. T

Continued From Fags 2. Continued Frsm Page 2.
* point in his own Unes which can- known to the -people of his own, and 
not be spotted by German aviators other countries, is still further
Ground. rThs$ th* * etOTe <* knowledge aecumulat-
torward, foot by foot,1 ehovelltog^ïSî * ** yee” <* ton-climbing. Slnoe he 
eC!SF?°r hf* we7- working in silence. took "F to# lnter-provtRelal beun- 
UeUmSe tu1 fhf fltL Z°rU^f end dSry eenW »«• mapped a number ÎM”5,e Gw^sX'S: bte 0f aMrteU «tot w*. imtor.
under him. He haa toro ” until hé F'^tkially unknown and 

l ÏJf.bls explosive et the fringe Tb*y form a part of the mein «hein 
1trenclL e,nd lf- at th« of the Rockies in the neighborhood
the faintest sound of*a Germin'»^! x AwUtibrt*ie’ thru the Crew's

| working beneath him, be has to re- N<,t Pesl> and Into tbs Vermilion 
Pyt, dig round and under, and place pass region. By the time the boun- 

■ ”■ •xploslve charge still lower down, <*Ary eurvey reaches Mount Robson in bndsr the German counter-mine. the Yellowhead country, the backbone 
-iT2*7. ^ «ÎM Placed a mine and 5* the Rocky Mountains wlU be pret- 
wlred it, be stands ready for the ex- */ well delineated, and Mr, Wheeler 

I Piéton. In the communique of the 7™ have earned*». debt of gntiitode 
next morning you may read that "at tram all lovers of tbs Canadian bills.

mlne and occupied » ie regarded as a matter of con- 
îî^*î?r' V To,tb? ypper that means Mderable importance to know Just
much. He has laid the mine, wired it where the dividing Une between the
for blowing, and as soon as it went two provinces should toe put. Partlc- 
“P ‘“.th* ale ho has seised pick and ularly In the passes, any one of which 
■•“T*1 and followed the Infantry may presently become of commercial 

21° .?*”.*.L*.nd' 114 tow hid- value, it is desirable to have the
™ -hT,tb the Infantry and with the boundary definitely marked, and the
machine gunners along the near Up surveys of the mountain sections are 

the crater and has helped bomb filling in the intervals, 
out the Germans who had also rushed The boundary is fixed, in a general 

10 occupy the huge hole near way, as foUowlng the watershed of 
their trenches. Then he has swarmed the Rocky Mountains, but existing 
over the crater-lip, reared small em- maps of the border country an» said 
placements, made imitation trenches to show errors of from two to three 
and begun the long tedious work of miles at many pointe, sometimes to 
connecting the crater, by tunnels, with the disadvantage of Alberta, and 
his advanced trenches. sometimes to that of British Columbia.
nùîLt^ü**!**1 pro- When the survey is completed, there
ceded the battle of Arras the Royal will be no doubt as to where the 

1,841 *'ork mof« to their dividing line should be, and it is for 
bbtofi- They went on with the ed- Just that purpose that the fence is 
vance, and as they came to town now being built,

t?Tn the «toyel En- The actual work of boundary eur- 
,h2 ^^‘almJned, the 5r°u?d-, «Petted very Is a combination of mathematics 
alV®®*6*^** wires, tested innoebnt and physical exercise. To locate the

explosive», line,- which is the scientific side, and 
shot up je** °f wine left wnspiclously having located It, to ‘mark it is the

r.hh?ia7*Xt»7£.V* th? *7P' double task. The calculations are 
"building bridges, laying made by the heliotrope method, and

the i,'n/ .,to.r ng. tlOUJ.7"V.ntok,ns the totltude, longitude, and altitude hTh“r work in habitable. of all permanent pointt along the Une
rn^ir work In this retreat was a are ascertained by a careful system

don^ao^mnnlfh1 ÎS^ etf4 of trl»nrular cons. The surveys, of
h2!f Ü before when they course, must be absolutely exact, and
Mom tOcrman advance from all the observations are carefully 

h.Mrn^ T1?nr® th® KoyaJ checked. Ah elaborate system of 
tb»*1 rn» ‘nn'^h ot notes and maps is maintained during
Force SSVwfc ^xt^'ll'lonary the season. On the physical aide
had tmumm an^ iV'n<hv. r n^n tt|ere are a thousand and one incl-
workT^holding up th7 German,”ffThev ,denU'*e' sucb “ fording rivers, cross- 
nlaced exnio*iv«T ' J., y ln* «wamps, climbing mountairts, andelites under bridge, ^ pnckln* -PPH*» Into the wilde^ee.
ln mnne. lt e^rKMntwhftrTt^ î° “y n0thlnp 0t break-
Germane could he held h 2* Pamp f^r now and then. It I.

the hardest fence-making lrt Canada.

if. at sucb a time and suck an occasion Besses, "Royal Bill," Herbert -<wi 
should receive passing notice «or the a--«a; the buckling», H. B„ W. 
ability, fidelity and splendid self- "Bony," George and "Ike": the Mac- 
saertfIcin® sportsmanship they dis- kensles. Roes and Ardble; the Irvings, 
Ptoyed. \ Joe, George and Jaok; the Logans, W.

Having been away from the city and J„ Johnny Henderson, Johnny 
which I still call home for some years, Drynan, the prince of stick handlers; 
uncortuately I have no notes or the aforementioned "Tip” Arthurs, 
wherewithal to guide me, and muet Cheeeey Robinson; who for St or 40 
therefore depend upon memory for year, • ver missed an annual nwtkig 
whab I wish to say. That memory, or match? the MKcheUs, Bob and Tom. 
treacherous at times, carries me back the latter known as the old war horse: 
to the time, I think It was in 1*72, the Garvins, Jinwny, Fred Vnd John 
when a famous match was played be- the last of whom was on the staff of 
tween the Toronto# and the Old On- The Toronto World, and Is now the 
tarlos on Blake's cricket grounds, Col- famous war authority of Ths London, 
lege and McCaul streets, for the city England, Observer; thé Martins, Pluck 
medal, which was then a prime bone and Knotty, and Sam of another fam- 
of contention, and af^pr the match lly; the Orrs, C. P. and George; "Tib- 
Jamee L Hughes, a grand player at by" Beegnun, "Watty" Benrwll, BWy 
Pftot, made a speech from the little Hubbeil, the Schofields, Percy and 
^and at the north end of the field, Henry; "Jockey" Alrd, now Mr John 
likened some of the men who bad been Aind, John Ewart, E. T, Malone. Lv- 
prominent in a preceding controversy mah Dwight, Fred Dixon, Rose 1-ik- 
t oesrtain long-eared animals. That hardt and Malcolm McEacbren F J 
match the Toronto» won in the old Smith, Jim and Bob Pearson and â 
style——three games out of five and host of others, whose names were al
to* Pr«»«nt Gen, Sir Wilkam D, Otter most houeshold words sVhen the chib 
wef referee and the late James Michle was in its prims, and lacrosse wu 
and Major William Arthurs umpires. truly in flower and played a towering 

I night mention In passing that I pxrt In all tourne of athletics and it 
think you were In error in saying nilght be said in military matters, for 
tost the last match played on that the beet men in tbs Queen's Own 
ground was in 1171, as I hare said to Rifles at the time were all énthu- 
the beet of my knowledge and belief «««eta and took a prominent part i„ 
this match was played a year later: th« march across Laite Superior at the 
I have also a vivid memory of other ttn* of the second Riel rebellion and 
matches. Justly entitled to the terms at Cut Knife Creek, 
celebrated at th# time, were played, Ahd one of the monarch» of ths 
such for Instance the contest at Ment- P«ri«l was that man of big bodily 
real between the Toronto» and the trmme and larger heart, Ross Macken- 
Sbattirocks, when the teams played for *•#. Well do I call to mind the year 
$6 minutes without scoring a goal, that he went over to England. During 
and when the Toronto» did score the bis absence ths Toronto» r«nf<i [o 
ball wa* tost in a snow bank behind "'to a match, but on his return there 
the flags, spirited away and the game w«* » different tale to tell. Roes Jfac- 
wae disputed; when on anotbe rocca- k*nzle's position was at point and it 
slon, following a disputed goal, "Bob" ** very much to be doubted if a better 
Mitchell carried the ball on hls stick ever filled the position, and
between the flags and said, "Can you there was Joe Irving, a rattling good 

«to* <t"—meaning the ball— field player and a champion sprlntor 
didnt go thru that timer’ and again his brother George, Oltho a staunch 

when the Toronto# won in three adherent of Toronto» and a good nlav
ette! gnt games in five and a quarter er, was probably more booked to ' 
minutes, also at Montreal, from the eoclation football.
Shamrocks, who had previously been John Irving was also another etaun<* 
favorites at slight odds on and after member of til» club, whose * 
facing each time, "Tip" Arthurs, the known battle cry was "Chlmo." An. 
Adonis of the team, and a champion other winning sprinter of the T T, r 
sprinter, and Sam Hughes were about "J*e Ered Dixon, also a good lacrosse 
the only two who handled the ball. It Ptoyer, as well as Pete Knowles, whul 
wa# the worst Waterloo the good oil of the other noted athletes that thî

Sl7bH^C^.W^? H' M' p®ltott, now 
and American champion at a mile; George Orton one 

of the world's greatest distance run! 
neTf \. 0e5rFS Gibb, champion mller 
and Jim Pearson, also champion mller' 
who antedated the last three.

Hu|?mi 7a* «"other champion 
at 1760 yards. In the ancient days the 
club uffid to have

1

./ ! Classic. M vxm b«r.Lqcy Gstok Vernon Stiles, ani two well-loved

Jjg. compkiy lÿ dutTïiStedly the ,£%!r ‘^T^er

offered, Emery record a HIT—and you can prove it today at any Columbia dealer 1
l 8L\XI »
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F'Bath!îî5t!“flh0 Ce' Quwn end GYüorn*/.' 4 Lwmin«' 1“ Nî^be.Piene °»" *• Venge

■■■■ 3~j ^ ^a-'^v-üsr-c-
lît: «î*r.'5. bïïl w"*~~ “

The Ceeilian Ce., 420 Venge St 
Limited, 261Thee. Elaxtcn, 

Vengé street.
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well- SEIZE PAPERS TO GET 
PROOF AGAINST GERMANY

Plans of Huns Discovered to Fo
ment Uprisings in India and 

Ireland.

and Dr, Sekunna were changed with 
having used money furnished by the 
German military authorities in Ber- 
lln and sendlii% a Chinaman named 
IH. Chin to China with instructions to 
purchase arms and ammunition and 
ship them to revolutionists in India.

The papers seized In Von Igel’s 
office disclosed the names of numer
ous persons in the United States and 
.the Philippine Islands who were en
gaged ln the conspiracy. They also 
showed that in IMS, when ln Japan- 
Capt. von Papen paid huge sums of 
money to Gupta and that Ohaknt- 
berty had received money ln Berlin. 
Gupta. Chakraberty and Sekunna are 
now out on bail awaiting trial.

RAILWAY plants trees
FOR SNOW SCREENS

Tree-Planting Machine Success
fully Used to Expedite 

the Work.

a.X,i5” “priment, the Minneapolis 
SL /Paul and Skult Belote **** 
Railway has planted trees 
right of way to serve as 
screens. On the south side eg the 

,helt®red Points, there 
a® TOWe and ■ on the north
side eight rows, g feet apart. The

r<yw* farthest to the north are 
a°d, the other rows on that 

side, la their order, are box elder, 
treen. ash, poplar, and aootheg- hardy

variety. The tracts devoted to ibess 
living snow fences were plowed aad 
twice harrowed, and then allowed to 
stand a year before the trees wens 
set out. A tree-plan ting machine 
which, It is said, is able to plant as 
many as 20,000 trees a day, is used 
to expedite the wont.

NOBLEME -Proof that the German 
authorities

KINKS IN NEGATIVES.military
were plotting to foment 

uprisings ln Ireland and India 
into the.hands of the United 
Government when agents of 
Ttortresnt of justice raided the office 
of Wolf von Orel, formerly German 
naval attache to the German, Em- 
^usy end also concerned with Capt.

w1 ln variou* Pr<>P*«anda 
activities. Pipers seized during the 
raid were said at the time to contain 
"«me» and evidence of wide-spread 
P.101* WJnet the neutrality laws of 
the United States. It is believed that 
this evidence forms the basis of the 
Pan Francisco Indictment* Just re
turned.

Thru the Information obtained 
the department of Justice, govern
ment officials arrested last March In 
New Toric Chandra Hanador Chakra- 
berty and H. L. Gupta. Hindu stu
dents in Columbia University, and Dr. 
Ernest Sekunna, a German chemist, 
on charges of having engaged in a

‘Sr,££

y
Photographic defects, spots, stains, 1 

etc., are often due to Inadequate wash
ing. in the common method of wash- « 
tog negative* or prints under the tap, 
in a dish, tbs era ter is not changed 
quickly enough, lf the negatives are 
placed film downward and supported j 
at the edges, the washing is quicker 
and mor? thoro. Films as well as | 
glasc negatives are In the same dess j 
in the matter of washln». Film" | 
should not stick together, and the 
sharp most net h*» ^ene«U4a< to 
cause scratches.

came
States

morning, when the greater part of X 
werld was ;t«1eep, and medals were
a,W!Cde4,Z?‘. th® be,t ln a series "y 
of the athletes was Jim Pearson, the 
races. One of the most Indefatigable. 
°f to® “toletes was Jim Pearson, the 
well-known Uiwyer of today, who not 
content with trying out the boys' 
would climb the fence before the 
was opened and get hie work ln 
R. Gray, the well-renowned shot 
ter, also represented the T.L.C. 
eral occasions.

Among the names that should be add.* to those mentioned by Pop ire M^m 
Oeorgo . Boyd, Peter * ,
Hayes, J. Melrose Macdonald, for $0 y 
secretary-treasurer, and Bill Oakley tor 
U rears ground man and superintendent.

The problem of tfi-e day le. «hall ». 
if'lator?f00d ”OW °r can U a"d eat

the de-tho

CIGARSi %
! \"A

“Made for those who want the best.”1

NOW SOLD IN THREE SIZES «
Superiores

sate
Geo. 
Put- 

on »ev-2 \ HARO TO SATISFY.

I’ve tried adl kinds of war-time foods, 
but none of them seems to fit my
case.

What is it you are troubled with 7 
An appetite.—London Answers.

r; Invinciblesf tor by.

Coronas— 2Sc. Marts 
along its

8. DAVIS <n SONS LIMITED,
Makers of good cigars for

f MONTREAL.
over TO years. TAILOR GOT THE BAD . LUCK.

I got this suit on Friday the 12th. 
Did tt bring you bad luck?
Oh ne. I broke the hoodoo by net 

paying tor the suit—Boston Trane-

337

. tFi/me» o/Goti AMzZs ; Paris I &63, Philadelphia 1876, etc.$
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Mon». Francis de Bourguignon. the 
eminent Belgian pianist, engaged by 
the Canadian Academy of Music. Is at 
present In New York, where he has 
had a pleasant.re-union with several of 
bis artistic Oom patriots, Including 
Ysaye and Neru, and others whom he 
had not seen since the war started. He 
received a letter from Madam Melba 
a few day ago, stating that she was 
coming to America in October, and ex
pressing the hope that he would play 
at some of her concerts. Naturally, be 
ls( delighted with the prospect of again 
meeting Melba, who, by her warm
hearted hospitality, and generous artis
tic Interest, made his Australian trip so 
successful. Bourguignon will return to 
Torcntq at the beginning of September 
to resume hie work at the academy.

1 sew ,
A1 coast paper says: "Great Interest1 

Is being shown In the recital which 
Boris Hambourg and party will give In 
the ballroom of the Hotel Vancouver 
on August 9."

THE ALLIED TRIO/
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VIRGINIA 60YNE, LT.8.M.
CONCERT PIANIST * TEACHERw s e

Atherton Furlong Is spending tbs 
summer In Maine, and will return to 
town early In September 
new studios. /

• es*

Stud Is et 28 Hep bourns Street snd
Westminster College

to open bis

Noted Composer and Conduc- KATHERINE J. BORLAND 
tor Recalls His Musical 

Activities in Toronto 
and Montreal.

— Austin Coura4L the distinguished 
pianist, who recently Joined the Ham
bourg Conservatory staff, gave , tbs 
first et hie series of pianoforte recitals 
at Chautauqua last Monday with con- 
sptcous success. Ernest Hutcheson 
expresses much satisfaction at the de
cision of the young virtuoso to settle 
Ip Toronto, as there Is a large number 
of advanced students . from Canada 
studying the Hutcheson method, of 
which Conradl Is an authoritative ex
ponent, having been a pupil of the 
great teacher for thirteen years.

0 0 0
Madams Grace Smith is spending 

part of her summer holidays In muni
tion work, after a busy musical season, 
in which her \sctlvltiee have aided 
many patriotic causes. One of the 
most Interesting features of ths work 
of her advanced class was the private 
performance of Bach’s concerto in D 
minor, written for three claviers, and 
composed for his two eldest sons— 
Krlsdemann and Philip Emanuel, as 
part of their studies. This work Is con
sidered one of the greatest master
pieces of hie creative genius, and M*^ 
dame Grace Smith hopes to present it 
to a Toronto publlp in the near future. 
Another royal tribute has recently been 
added to those already received by Ma
dame Grace Smith, in the form of a 
letter from T.RJH. the Duke and late 
Duchess and Princess Patricia of Con
naught, which 
Highnesses will always 
what pleasure It gave them to hear 
you play at Ottawa. It is not often dur
ing their stay In Canada! that they have 
heard such artistic and musical play-, 
lng, and they wish me to tell you how 
much they appreciated It."

• • •
George B. Boyce Is back from hie 

holidays, and Is at present conducting 
hie suihmer term, which started this 
week with forty students.

• • •
Mark Hambourg has given no less 

than a hundred and twenty-five con
certs in Great, Britain since January 
let. A large proportion of these were 
given for patriotic purposes, to which 
the famous pianist 1^ always glad to 
lend a hand. Mrs. Hambourg Is now 
a full-fledged nurse and Is working 
at the London Hospital. .

• • •
News of the death of Franx Wil

liams, the clever Toronto violinist, 
has Just come from California, where 
be lias spent the greater part of the 
past fbur years. Mr. Williams had 
been studying the violin in Vienna 
and when on the eve of stepping out 
into the professional world as a great 
concert artist, he contracted a severe 
cold from which be never recovered. 
Physlslans said he 'must have com
plete rest and freedom from nervous 
strain, and he and his mother re
turned to Toronto and shortly after
wards went to California, hoping that 
the climate there would be conducive 
to a complete restoration to health. 
Their hopes were not realized, how
ever. and he gradually grew worse 
until the end came. Mr. Williams 
was well known In Toronto, and his 
family has the sympathy of a large 
circle of his friends.

• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Jan Hambourg have 

Just spent a musical week at Mrs. 
Wolcott's beautiful home at Hlllcrest, 
Genesee Valley, N.Y., where the house 
party Included many eroi 
dans. Another enjoyable 
spent with Mon, and Mme. Thlband 
at Monmouth Beach, NX The dis
tinguished violinist is an old colleague 
and friend of the Hamtourgs.

Canada'* Scottish 
Elocutionist and Entertainer

Shene Jet.' 88M
Stud lei MS Paelflo Ave., Ter# fit#.

MILDRED WALKERThe early experiences of Clarence 
Lucas chronicled In his "Half Cen
tury In Music," have considerable lo
cal color, and are especially interest
ing to musicians who were colleagues 
of bis when he was associated with 
ths Toronto College of Music.
Lucas says;

In fill or ’84 I organized an orches
tra with the help of certain of my 
schoolmates. We called It an orchestra 
because we knew no better name for 
our ill-balanced and thoroly Incompe
tent band of voye, who mad# up In 
hopeful enthusiasm for what they 
lacked In experience. The notice over 
the door of Dante's Hell did not appeal 
to us at all:

"Laedate orgnl eperants, vol, t h' 
entrate." Hope, In fact, was more than 
plentiful. It was all that some of us had. 
To have abandoned hope would have 
meant the extinction of our orchestra. 
It certainly would have discouraged 
the boy who undertook to play the

of hie father. Pierre Lalo, writing of 
this event, say»: "What makes this Îî?
new music so delightful Is that It Is °Jn
of our race and country. 'There le no- °îî?*tra boaauaawecould 8”^
thing Teutonic about It Naturally **®îî*f hm!?*/'‘/hnir«m{!2t w#
thoven^and^ooe1 coukf'not ToncehSTf “ re 'unanlm^a ^nthe^ nllZ

ven for our higher flight# In the aym-î ûîSriedM JÎÎfïïf phonic firmament. There have been,
and there are aeveral Mendelssohn 

art does not suggest Beethoven—It ia cholrg ln canada and the United 
always the accent of our ^ classic g^tes, but the Beethoven orchestra of 
master, Jean Philippe Rameau. ..Montreal, which I founded, ha# long

Hie Political Ceneept. since passed away. It Uvea but ln
Ad&gmsird never waited to hear hie these remln/rcences. No one, so far 

work publicly acclaimed, nor did he M x know haa credited me with Un
make any effort to have hla compost- provlng the musical conditions of Mon
tions revealed thru the large musical [real. Phaeton was Immortalized by 
associations and concerts. Les Con- <jvid for having failed gloriously when 
certs Lamoureux gave his Third he attempted to drive the car of tlie 
Symphony five years after It had been eun across the heavens. Even King 
written, Charles of England has a posthumous

Magnard's most Important work, and canine reputation as a spanleL But 
“Guercoeur," written in 1900, Is ex- the Beethoven orchestra Is defunct 1» 
qutslte In poetical conception and no fact and ln fame. I spent the day be- 
work of our time Is more notable. The tore the firs.t rehearsal ln reading Ber- 
flrst act takes place ln the heavens, \\oz 0n conducting. I picked up a few 
not a Christian Paradise, but a meta- useful hints, such as the employing 
physical Champs-Elysees. The dl- cf a down beat to signify the first of 
vlnitles, Goodness, Beauty end Suffer- the measure. But the real test of my 
lng, are ruled by the supreme goddess, eflldency came when J stood up before 
Truth. the assembled players and found re-

"Berenlce," a tragedy ln music, sponslbillty thrust upon me. That 
composed ten years later, waf pro- first experience of mine has often come 
duced at the Opera Comique, In De- up In Imagination when I made piy 
cember, 1911. to "Berenice" there Is way thru the orchestra to the conduc- 
no chorus, no scenic display—only thro tor's seat ln a crowded theatre, and I 
personages, Berenice and Tltua The was glad that my baptism of fire oe- 
dlalogs and monologs determine the curred when I was young. My Beetho- 
entlre action. "Berenice" Is a musical ven orchestra, abominable as It was, 
drama? truly classic In sentiment, In gave me experience and confidence, 
the style of Gluck. How many times bave l seen young

“Le Chant Funebre," dedicated to singers ln all the terrors of stage 
the memory of his father; a "Hymn fright look to me across <*efootllghU 
to Venus" and a "Hymn to Justice" for the reessuringnod and the derided 
are all written for orchestra. Mag- beat on which their destiny bung, 
nard has written some delightful Singers should »? 
chamber music. A sonata for violin try churches before •**•“£*?
and piano, dedicated to Ysaye. and a fin*J?r,th JL-hon*to
sonata for violoncello snd piano are 1 ne**. ”.ot, r^T^fniîü* fïr
especially lovely. There Is a trio for Jf1™ ^ ^ *hl p*pU*’ tor
piano, violin and violoncello, at quartet U Aônlinefî^ the R^ethôven orchestra 
for strings and a quintet for piano . Condurilng tbe Beethoven wH^tia
we tLdn ’îSwîïEd *' onTye“yWOtrS 'wf- a void^n t^e “tîïïrüfta mind 

Mfonr svmf which could be filled only by compos-
ph£?Is. The™Fourth Symphony ww X.

a\a h*1 ^eate^oowei^or01more So”*»' hymns .and piano pieces suffe.--
ardent £1'*. B^hoven” ^ ed <rom th< Mect W 400 to-
can count on the fingers of one hand
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FRENCH COMPOSER 
KILLED IN BATTLE

ys: "Their Royal 
remember

Works of Alberic Magnard, One 
of Earliest Victims of War, 

to Be Heard in America.

I

NATIONAL CHORUSOnce or twice a year Alberto Mag
nard'» name appeared upon the con
cert programs of Paris. A symphony 
or sonata revealed the composer, but 
the man remained Ignored. Magnard 
never sought the applause of the 
multitude. He stands out from his 
contemporaries as one <xf another age. 
Today i the praise of the public can 
never reach him— Alberic Magnard 
was one of the early victime of the 
war! His maeterly compositions are 
yet unknown and unrecognized, but 
his music will be heard ln America, 
and hie genius acclaimed. / 

Magnatd, It is true, made an effort

Ce.dKtor: DR. ALBERT HAM
561 J arris Street - Toronto

W. F. PICKARD

Besides##! 14d Baabstms Seed Phew Cell. IMS esd rsrfcjsl. «MS

to remain obscure. He lived In the 
country quite apart from any musical 
influence. He wished to Isolate hlm- 
self completely. After he completed a 
work, be published it himself. A com
plete list of Magnard’s compositions 
will show that he Is the 
more than one-half, and ■ 
edited his most Important works. An 
Inquiry at a prominent music pub
lisher's In New york City brought 
forth a single work—•‘Promenades"— 
five pieces for the piano.

Yet the name Magnard is very well 
known In Paris. Francis Magnard, 
editor of The Figaro, exercised a 
powerful influence on French thought. 
But his son, Alberic, the composer of 
the musical dramas, "Ouercoeur" and 
"Berenice," Is known only to a limited 
circle. In the little village of Baron, 
12 kildmeters from Senile, Magnard 
met his death In September. 1914. The 
composer had Uved at Baron for ten 
years and wrote his greatest works 
there. Magnard had been a reserve 
ofllcer In the Infantry and, altho past 
the age for military service when the 
war started, he made every effort to 
regain his former position. At the 
first sound of war Magnard arranged 
for the departure of his wife and 
children to a safer place. Separation 
from his family, to whom he was de
votedly attached, and the horror of hie 
beloved France being Invaded by the 
Germans, almost maddened him.

He set to work at once to create an 
heroic work and he chose the poem 
of Alfred de Musset’»—"Le Rhin Alle
mand." The literature of 1*7<K was 
sought and Victor Hugo's "L'Annee 
Terrible" gave him fresh enthusiasm. 
Tales of horror reached him—the 
frightful events in Belgium, the 
haunting fear of the German rush to 
Paris! There were contradictory 
rumors and much uncertainty,- but on 
Sept. 2 the Germans were approach
ing Senlls. On. Sept. I, Magnard met 
his death. How. no one can positively
'bagnard was a genius, essentially 
French, both by tradition and senti
ment. He was always sincere In bis 
devotion to music and he developed 
the taste at an early age. The son of 
a well known Journalist and a person 
or rare Intellectual attainments, Mag
nard sought Theodor Dubois, Mas
senet and Vincent d'lndy for a com
plete musical education. He was a 
great admirer of Rameau. His early 
works consisted of a suite for or
chestra, a symphony, a quintet and a 
drama called "Yolande," He did not 
come before the public of Pari# until 
the spring of 1199, when be gave a 
concert of hie own compositions. The 
program consisted of three numbers— 
an overture, two symphonies and a 
funeral march, composed ln

LUIGI VON KUNITS
Vielle Virtues# eed Orehsetrel Cenduetse 
Studle; Cenadlsn Academy ef Musis» 

12 Spedlna ResdJ 
Cell. 1341 snd Hill. 9999»

publisher of 
he alone has ffhensei

Marie C. Strong
tilSTlXGVlSMXD SINOINO TEACatlB

•lîsEST/Prime»»»d Italic» T»u#bt »r
Native Teecbere,
Studle: MS Sbsrbeurne It—T* *• I***lnent musi-

week was

significant. If Shakepere could suc- 
^ ceed In spite of "small Latin and less

the symphonies of such valu*- *av* Greek,” why should I be hindered by 
a critic, M. Camille Chevillard gave ema], harmony and lose counterpoint? 
this admirable work ln December, , knew nothing about the theatre, un-

______- , „ . _____ fortunately, as my parent# were re-
Edmond Rostand. Maurice Barres uglously opposed to it. My mother 

and Edouard Gauche express #n- ueually called it "that sink of Iniquity." 
thuslastlc admiration for Magnard s an<j j had to get my theatrical experi- 
genlus in a leaflet, "A Heroic De- ^^e by stealth. I got an engagement 
fensc," published shortly after his M a luper jn a melodrama with gyp- 
death. »ie# and robbers In It—a heavy think-

J. Guy Ropartz, well known French ln|, part a romance without words, 
composer. Is keenly Interested In In- But tj,e hours were long and my rva- 
troduelng Magnard's works to the f0r being out so late did not ap-
Anv'rican public. pear to satisfy my father. And I

Vincent d'lndy advances the follow- thought my mother was quite too un- 
Vng view concerning the future of necessarth- lnoii<»itive shout the 
French music: "It Is Impossible to brown stains on my arms and ankles 
say what change of direction there and.the chemical sunburn on my face 
will be in French music. Before It during my week of stage life. The 

Wagnerian, later It fVt the Rq*- amount of words \ required til hide, 
sla-n Influence. Possibly, It will break conceal, shroud, mask, disguise, veil, 

and draw Inspiration from secrete, suppress? cover, screen, all 
Will Magnard be rumors and suspicions of my wicked

MME. GRACE SMITH
CANADIAN ACADEMY Off MUSIC. 

Phenes North 3614, Cell. 1341 M: '/,*
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ERNEST JOHNSON,
LLA.M.

- VIOLINIST
Studle: HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
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one touched me on the shoulder, and 
a voice behind me said. "Is that you, 
Clarence?” It was the librettist of my 
early opera, Slbthorpe Welle.

My second opera was 
"Arabia," but it brought me no nearer

I forg..t

wat
calledaway

■French sources."
the prophet of a new era In French week of silence on the stage, was far

greater than I dare use as a writer. I 
was not so much afraid of bringing try 
father's gray hairs in sorrow to the 
grave as I was of being brought ln 

"Any good fishing sorrow to my bed with k very sore 
/ hide. Meanwhile my opera was pro

gressing. My week In a melodrama 
bad given roe the necessary drama
tic Instinct. I got on very well wiyt 
the librettist for several weeks. Then 
we quarreled. He wanted Kehama, 

At a recent meeting of the Womans’ king of the witches, to enter by means 
Conservative Club, held In Oddfellows', „{ a trap door ln the stage. I thought* 
Temple, College Street. Miss Vivian that device too common and I Insisted 
Harron made a deckled hit with her, that Kehama should drop on the stage 
clever recitations, and was heartily, suddenly from somewhere up Above, 
app’auded. Mies Harron is a young like the deue ex machina. That wee 
reader of exceptional ability, posses- the perting of our ways. •Twenty-two 
sing a strong? flexible voice, and being years later we met again. I was step- 
entirely free from affectation—ln her ping down from my conductor's seat 
work. — I ln the Chicago Grand Opera House.

Mies Haron has- received her entire on Wednesday night, Oct, 31. *904,
training form Mies Mildred Walker,! after a performance of Ibsen's "Peer 
ths popular entertainer. I Gynt" with Grelg'e muelo, when seme

mmWmm the Mecca of performance, 
the name of the next one. The story 
was from Monk Lewis and bristling 
with dramatic horror, which I firmly 
believe was faithfully echoed in the 
music. This tragic opera and an ora
torio. "The Fall of Man." on words 
•elected from Milton, were written 
during my student days ln ParlSrTney 
both proved to be lost paradises, how
ever. In 1119 I was teaching mutt cal 
theory at the college of music ln To
ronto gnd I met the Canadian vur- 
toonlst, J.
me to take the short step from ui# 
sublime to the ridiculous. 
coded a comic opera. Its 
"Puff A Co." I remember that I got 
some very fin# paper and wrote my 
score carefully in my t»«t 
lng. But there was another hand- 
writlng. on ‘he wall and unob^rv^d. 
t» the effect that Puff * 
tried In the balance and found want
ing, It never get performed.

merica.music?—Muslcaj^A

IN HADES.Ü m
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m New Arrival: 
around here?"

Dotty Devil: "Best in the universe. 
All you catch are already cooked."— 
Cartoons Magazine.

1Ü :
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The Popular Planiste.

» •
SENSIBLE MAN.

about"Does your hu*and worry 
the grocery blHT’

"No: he says there's no sense ln 
both himself and the grocer worrying 
over the same bills." ,

"Pa, what Is a has-been?* 
"A pacifist, my eon," V

-s

PAUL MORENZO
'4 ' •
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French Crew Acts Heroically 
After Athos is Torpedoed 

by Submarine.

PRISONERS ARE SAVED

, I Address:
I tot,.

GEO. E. BOYCE
VIRTUOSO-TEACHERords Ship's Engineer / Chooses 

Death to Prevent Liner 
Blowing to Pieces.

fferemeet Exponent ef ffsmeue Hem- 
bourg Method In Canada

■

/and, on the 
ing defiance 
rüpe firm in 
, drum and 
‘ields make 
it in patri-

1 FRANK, S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studle tor Lessons, Toronto Ceneerrstery 
ef Music. Residence » Wslmer Bead.

Paris, July 21,—It is not enough to 
say this or that liner has gope to the 
bottom» dleemlbowelsS by . a German 
torpedo and that the conduct of the 
paseengere and crew was atknlrsMe, 
write# Hugues le Roux In The Matin.

IToceedlng, he telle the story of how 
the ,A.thoe went to Its doom, with til# 
tricolored ensign waving from Its 
guff peak:

It happened ion Feb. 17, Launched 
by an uneeen enemy, the torpedo pene
trated the boilers. The commander 
Judged! thatyhe had before him ten 
minutes ln which to save what could

m.
3EI ARTHUR BLIGHT
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Veeel Director Ontario Ledlcg Oelte<o-> 
Soloist Bleer St. Preebrterlr» Chorea
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lone.

Head ef ths Vecsl Department 
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French and Italien Repertory, Opera, 
Opsrs Comique, Oratorio, Concert.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
N. 2341.

be ved.
A torpedoed steamer does 

'merely sink; eothetlmes It Blows up. 
It hurls men, smashed to atoms, flying 
In the air like stones from a sling.

On boaod the Athos was an en
gineer officer, who-resolved: "I will 
prevent that at leapt,"

The liner wns leaking frightfully. 
By narrow iron ladders, slippery with 
oil, with one hand already mangled, 
the man went down to the englr.e 
room, from, which he knew he would 
never come up. He closed the collision 
bulkhead. He adjusted the machin- 

. He strangled the explosion. Now 
he eleepe at the bottom of , the sea. 
This was Me choice. His name was 
Donzel.

Salut# I
At Hongkong the Athos had em

barked a thousand coolies.
Those Asiatics were rounded up by 

n French captain and a dozen foremen 
Interpreters. These noble fellows did 
not say to themselves:

"There are /our hundred million» of 
Chinese still left in China, Let us 
look out flor our lives first. They are 
the most precious."

Until the, last moment they made 
sure of the safety of those foreign 
workmen who had entrusted them
selves to France, They, too, were cof
fined in 'their ship.

Salute Captain Silvestre and his 
crew of heroes.

The Athos was brlnsrtng three Ger
man prisoners to France.

At the moment when the German 
torpedo penetrated the side of the 
French vessel this sergeant thought:

"These Germans are men. I will not 
forget them In their cells because 
their compatriots are Infamous.”

He went down Into, the hold. He 
had time to open two cabins. He freed 
two Germane, who were able to climb 
to the deck and dive Into the sea.

They were picked up. He, the 
French petty officer, sank while open
ing .the door of the third cabin to mve 
Me third enemy. . >
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GEORGE C. PHELPS Wreaths Placed on Graves of 
British and German Sailors 

in Norway.

(Organist St. Thomse' Church) 
SINGING MASTER

Clue»» resumed Sept^flStfc. Tor se- 
Seletmmt» or Information telephone (or 
cell) hi» residence, 1*1 Wales# . EesU 
(HUI. 40111).

Kane Co„ 369 Venge

[Piano A Muelo Ce» 
BO Yong# St, 
no Warereoms, 341

Chrlsjlanla, July 21—The unveHdng ot 
a monument erected at the cemetery at 
Fredrikrtad (at the head of the fjord 
leading U> Christiania) over the graves of 
British heroes Who fell in the battis ot 
Jutland oil May 81. June 1, 1919, end who 
wen wa-Jxd up on the coest of Norway, 
took place with mUMery honors recently 
in theprescnce of a large assemblage.

Lord Algernon Percy had erected on 
th't grave ot bis son, Sub-Lieut, Alger 
t.ott >1. Percy, R. N. R., * special mem
orial Mono. Lady Aigemon Percy laid a 
wrtt.Ui on the grave* o< Oermanssllors 
clore by, with s card upon which she 
he/1 written: "In memory off a British 
sailor who would have been the first to 
lay a wreath here.”

RUDOLF LARSEN
Scandinavian Vltlin Virtuose snd Teacher 
#f Violin Playing.
TORONTO CONSERVATORY Off MUSICtracts devoted to these 

fences were plowed and 
ed, and then allowed to 
• before the trees wert 

tree-planting macMn# 
tald,. is able to plant a* 
00 trees a day, Is used 
he wo IK.

H. ETHEl SHEPHERD
VOICE SPECIALIST

Toronto Conservatory ef Muelo 
Interview» by Appointment Only

HOW WOMEN FISH.IN NEGATIVES.
MME.

Leonora James-Kenned y
SOF1IANO

Zim in Cartoons Magazine.
It doesn't serve to mellow a man a 

disposition to take a woman or two 
in,to the boat when he goes bass fish
ing. For women always want to fish, 
yet never could they or would vthey 
stick those horrid, nasty, wriggling 
angleworms on the hook. So, between 
baiting their hooks and removing the 
perch and pumpkin seeds and strain
ing your spine to keep the boat from 
turning turtle and the lines from 
getting snarled up, you have a most 
enjoyable day’s outing, do you not? 

, Phones: Busl- Ye*, you do not! I'll run the risk of 
answering that question tor you. And 

, then, when you finally hook a flve- 
pounrW bare weighing at least three 

, pound» and eight ounces by his own 
vr»tandard scales, and play him for 

twenty minutes against their earnest 
entreaties not to bring that big, ugly 
thing into the boat or else they'd Jump 
out!—you camly ease up on the line 
and give him slack, also his freedom, 
do you not? Yes, you do not! And 
when the day 1# spent, they tell you 
what a gorgeous time they have had 
snd make you promise to fetch them 
again, and you promise, ef course, do 
you not? You do like—Heaven!

c defects, spots, stains, 
due to Inadequate wasn- 

-jmmon method of wasB- 
or print# under the tap

is ndt change»
;h. If the negative» 
ownward and support»™ 
the washing 1» qulc** 

>ro. Films as well a*
•s arc In the same ckas 
• O? waehln». SI™-' 
lek together, and tne 
uut not >#; to

Oratorio, 
Héritai end 
Cenr#»rt 
horram*

Ntudlo
For Teaching 

II LAKE VIEW; ATB. 
Coll. *928.e water

THE T0R0HT0 5H0IR
CONDUCTOR, H. E. J. VERNON,

I Sue. Bec.,- F.C.O.O., A.T.C.M. Residence 
137 Dunn Ave. Phone Park 2179. 

f Secretary, 1. M. 
i mm, Adel. 3939:

».
, Park 6323tmb TO SATISFY.

kinds of war-time |
|them seems to fit ®7 s

lyou are troubled with? 
[.—London Answers,

MARLEY R.r

SHERRIS
h Concert Bsrltcne, Tesgher ef Single»
I Sbklloi TORONTO CONSERVATORY 

Off MUSIC. Phone Bsl. 1137.br THE BAD. LUCK.

Lit on Friday the ISth.
\ you had luck? .
imke the Hoodoo bY 11 
ih* suit—Boston TfM**

<?
T a when a msn, I# ln trouble that 
1 It realize* the value of a wife/' 

Sure! He c*n put sll his property 
■ oer name."

/

PAGF THREE

FRANK E.
BLACHFORD

VIOLINIST
Studle—Terente Conetrvatory ef Musle

ü» CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC,Umltod ST113 SPADINA 

ROAD
A school offering exceptional opportunities to earnest students 
of study under famous artist teachers, with many free 

of unique musical value.
Write to the manager for Year Book, and state what branch 

you are particularly interested in.
Musics! Directs#,

LT.-COL. A. E. GOODERHAM PETER C. KENNEDY
Menas##, ALFRED SRUCE

TORONTO COISERVATORYOFMUISCV

Dee.. Musical Direct##

il end Nen.PeefssclensI Students In All 
Musical Inetfuctlen

1ER TERM

A. e. VOOT,

Onrlvelled Facilities fa# (

SPECIAL SU
evsllsbls.Several ef the Leading Meet, 

Send fer Tear Book, Local Centre
CONSERVATORY S

the
Pamphletand

LOF e: ON
eSCIAL CALENDAR. " T. H. KIRKPATRICK, Pb.D.. PrlaelpsL

Publie Reeding. Physical sad Veeel Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.

ro JULY as 1917
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BROADUS FARMER
VIOLINIST-TEACHER 
Hambourg Conservatory

THE HANIHHRI RUSSIAN COISERVATORY
BORIS HAMBOURG, Musical Director

SUMMER TERM
1b all branches ot Musicf

For Particulars apply to the Secretary
X. 8841/

PAUL WELLS' !

CONCERT PIANIST and TEACHER 
—Terente Conservatory at Musle—
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'BRANTFORD ENJOYS 
UNIQUE POSmON
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The Motoru 
Often Ca 
Ignorance 
Nowhere

■ AContinued From Pago 1. 
many pt the same word» that the 
squaw taught bar papoose in her 
smokey wigwam, for we would bate 
to think that she never taught it at 
all. The inarticulate Jargon of the 
Indian, having much to do with the

x
!

Does better all things 
a tube is meant to do”

i tHE FLAVOUR LASTSX
f e*phe parts o 
suffer moat fre< 
la the front of t 
steering gear ai 
lace B. Blood ,! 
simple matter

■ with a few Aral
■ vlding the acc 
I one. Will perm 
' car'home on ii

he gets it hom< 
his own gara g 

"The writer 
front wheel cri 
castec on an a 
bar of cold ro 
bearing and a 
which a car co 
der its own pc 

f front wheel. 1 
In Figure. I- 
sible to make 
guess that the 

. about two inch 
L top of this a
I one-sixty-fourt 
F ter than the h 
I yoke, and lnt< 
I inches.
K A bar of cold ' 
$-7 ter which wool 

the holes in th< 
I a length to ai 
|, hole in thé cas 

was threaded t 
a nut, when sc 
the threads woi 

■ arm and still p 
to the bottom 
arm. An ordii 
with an inside 
to that of the 
diameter appr< 
caster arm wa 
ter arm and tl 

case the 
useless 
of the i 
n and t

names of many Canadian pterse.
ï

might be considered in the light of 
one of the chief characteristics of this AX - H

i country.
Joseph Brant was one of the great

est of the Indian race, and in the 
city of Brantford there is a monument 
erected to his memory. It was erect
ed in ISM by the Brant Memorial As
sociation. Joe. Brant was the Am
erican chief of the Mohawk tribe, and 
wgs known by the name T hay widen- 

In 1742 he was bom on the

tJ

A tube is meant to hold air—well as 
long as possible; to resist air leakage.
The fulfilment of this purpose lies in 
the word “laminated.” Lamination is 
a quality-giving process that marks 
the line between the best tubes and 
substitutes.
For we take the best rubber and roll it out 
tissue-thin for inspection eliminating all'sand 
holes and air bubbles. Then we build up, layer 
on layer, an extra thick, extra good tube. To 
finish with we vulcanize in the valve patch,

<£3
on qual-

“An Opening"
\

%
' Open the sealed end with yoor 

finger nail
X

eg*.
banks of the-Ohio River. As a boy he 
attracted the attention of Sir William 
Johnston, who sent him to b% edu
cated by Dr. Eleazar Wheelook, at 
Lebanon, Conn., in Moore's Indian 
Charity School, from which Dartmouth 
College hea its origin.' In thé French 
and Indian wars, about 1711. he took 
the side of .the English, and also 
fought with ths Iroquois sgalnst Pon
tiac. Afterwards he settled In Caba- 
Joharle or the Upper Mohawk Valley, 
which is now Montgomery County, 
New York. Said to be a devout 
churchman, he devoted himself to mis
sionary work, also translati 
Anglican prayer book and St. 
gospel to the Indian tongue. When 
Guy Johnston succeeded hie uncle. Sir 
William Johnston, as superintendent 
of Indian affairs, Brant became Ms 
secretary. He remained loyal at the 
outbreak of the war of independence, 
organised and led the Mohawks and 
other Indians allied to the British, 
against ths settlements on the New 
York frontier.

Consequently, the 
leave the , country, and. with Brant 
they came to Canada and founded a 
village on the banks of the Grand 
River, Bet previous to coming to 
Cknada he aided the United States 
commissioners in securing treatise of 
peace with the Miami» end other west
ern tribes. After settling tit Can- 
ads to# again took up missionary 
work and in 171» be visited England, 
where he raised fund» to aeetat the 
building of the first Anglican Church 
in Upper Canada.

Ontario's Oldest Church.
Another historian is the authority 

for the statement that the government, 
having promised to build a church, 
General Haldtmnnd Instructed Dr. 
Feyster to let the contract to John H- 
Smith, a United Empire Loyalist, in 
1174, and the following year he and 
hie sons commenced the erection of 
ths edifice which became known as 
tbs old Mohawk Church. Brant gave 
the land, and it is probable that he 
was Instrumental in the forming of 
a sufficient body ot men to press the 
need upon the government, and it is 
also likely that be used the money he 
secured In England to assist la the 
building of the church, end,the 
eminent made-up say deficiencies. Tbs 
church Is, however, said to be the otd-
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Push on the other end to make 
the sticks project

ng the
Mark’s- instead of sticking it on.

A costly process—yes. A cost that we 
But we pay it gladly for it but follows 
policy to put the name Goodyear only 
lty products.
When tubes are suggested, for your tires’ sake, 
say “Goodyears.”
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;Unwrap the dooMe cover and 
see how surpassingly full- 
flavoured and delldoos it Is!
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MadeTHREE
KINDS

gov-1/ Inti rs*»L'
•r •set church In Ontario, 

we# floated down the river firent Paris, 
where it had been out and sawed. One 
pew was reserved for the Brants, end 
there were pews set apart for the 
white worshippers.

White there do* not 
record of the first white settlers, it is 
supposed that the Smiths were about 
the first to arrive-at the Indian vil
lage. John and William, both being 
United Empire Loyalists, each receiv
ed 124 acres of land. Before 1128 there 
were not many whites living at Grant’s 
Ford. As be crossed the river where 
the Lome bridge now stands his name 
descended upon the spot Latter Robb 
Bigger, having spanned the river with 
a bridge, wished to as# the village 
Biggars-town; and Oapt Lewis, who 
owned a mill and built a bridge, 
thought Lewlstown would bo appropri
ate. Another man. Jam* Wilkes, held 
out for Birmingham. In ISM a pub
lic meeting was held and it was de
cided to call the village Brantford. 
Four years after the original site, 
which belonged to a part of the farm 
of Chief Hill, was surrendered to the 
government*- The seme year the first 
building
was built where Is now the market
place.

Optimistic citizens were Instrumen
tal in having a canal built In 1840, 
and the Grand River Navigation Co. 
came into existence, with the result 
that the village became the centre of 
a large distributing ar*, and naviga
tion promoted commerce. In a splen
did article of much historical value 
Mr. T. G. Marquis records Brantford, 
with a population of 2.000 souls, be
ing incorporated in 1847. The town 
council was elected, and at a meeting 
held in Bradley’s Inn Wm. Mulrhead 
was chosen mayor.

The little town grew rapidly. and 
in 1851-2 elaborate county buildings 
were erected. The opening of the 
Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Rail
way in 1854 gave an impetus to the 
town. The line was opened on Jen. 
13. and some 1,200 people gathered at 
the station to see the train pass.

Forty Years Old.
On May 31 Brantford as a city cele

brated its 40th birthday, for on May 
31, 1877, it was incorporated as a city. 
The population was 10,000 people, but 
some 20,000 came to the city for the

Canada
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celebration. "The Telephone City- 
may
dustrial City," for Its 67 factories find 
employment for about 8,000 workmen, 
who* annual wage is approximately 
88,000,000. From bricks to binder 
twine the* factories turn out millions 
of dollars’ worth of finished products, 
which find markets all over the world.

Situated only 60 mites from the gen
eration plant of the greatest power 
system in the world—the Hydro- 
Electric—it is quite obvious that these 
industries secure cheap power and un
limited quantities. The two chief 
newspapers are The Herald, founded 
In 1840, and The Expositor, established 
12 years Jeter. Both are well edited 
Journals and are progrwetve.

The city’s water supply is taken 
from collecting galleries or wells some 
two mil* from the city. It is then 
pumped Into the mains ‘by steam and 
electric power, the pumps being in du
plicate. The distribution system cov
ers 57 mil*, and suppllw 6,448 ser
vices and 318 hydrants. ' The ordinary 
pressure is 86 pounds, but under fire 
conditions it can be increased to 125 
pounds. When charged by meter rates 
the consumer pays 20.8 cents per 1,000 
gallons. Under the flat rate system 
owners pay 84 per dwelling and 86 
with bathroom. The consumption is 
500,000 gallons, and the total cost of 
the plant was M80.744; the annual 
maintenance, $26,618; inter*!, 621,84»; 
revenue from consumers, $87,882, and 
from public uses, $21,886.

Having attained the size of nearly 
30,000 population, with up-to-date pub
lic utilitl* and with progre*lve men 
at the head of affaire, Brantford, 
beautiful Brantford, the home of the 
telephone, the tomb of the greatest of 
the Red Men, with her b*utiful pub
lic buildings and her many factories, 
enjoys a unique position in the life 
of this young but great Canadian na
tion.

(The Story of the City of Kingston 
Will Appear Next Week )

Soon ww should be hearing that the 
Germans on the western front are 
preparing to retire to a previously 
prepared position

A federal grand Jury in Chicago 
reports there is no Justification for 
high food prie*. Nevertheless the 
only way to avoid paying them seems 
to be to go without food.

She (romantically)—"The man I 
marry must be willlAg 
for me," He—"Then I'm your man. 1 
The bo* has fired me for teiephon- ■ 
lag you so often."

The United 8tat* has arranged to 
buy the privately owned Tanana Valley 
Railroad In Alaska and will make it / 
part ot tne government’s line*

11 ■£share the title of the "In to go thru firem
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aidevelopment of her colonies. Her 
great and profitable trade with China 
will of course be a matter of moment, 
but the opportunity in China now that 
republicanism is again in the ascend
ant there, will be so great that there 
will be room for all comers.

Japan Depends en Imports.
The powerful and independent coun- 

triee of the future are going to be 
thvee capable ot producing their own 
raw materials for industry and their 
own food. Japan by reason of its 
small cultivable area and its lack of 
many important industrial materials 
will necereariy be dependent on the 
good -will ot other countries and par
ticularly of America, which In so many 
directions will be best endowed with 
surpluses. Indeed, It Is increasingly 
evident since the United Stat* began 
to demonstrate its sincerity and vigor 
in attacking the portolem of war, that 
hereafter America will be cultivated 
as it never has been in the past by 
countries desiring the benefit of its 
good will.

A state of sonv Ing like pessimism 
regarding the future of Europe cannot 
be overlooked by one who talks nowa
days with leaders of public thought. 
Recently a distinguished Russian made 
an observation that was widely quoted 
to the effect that "this war would last 
of course wit*» intervals, for 300 years." 
When he was asked what would be 
the end he replied, "The end of Eu
rope."

That it will be to a considerable ex
tent the end of European hegemony 
over the rest of the world begins to 
be realized. No matter what the re
sult of the present war. there will be 
festering sore* loft, certain to make 
difficulties In the European situation 
hereafter.

present war, it will have given the 
United States a great navy and a 
great army before it shall have ended, 
and these establishments will consti
tute the safeguard of America against 
any possibility of Japanese aggression. 
Perhaps Japan never entertained any 
such designs. On the other hand, 
European politicians figure that Japan 
never would have the temerity to pick 
a quarreL^fï 
prepared and 
power on short notice.

War Has Enriched Japan
Japan is. except the United States, 

the only belligerent that has actually 
profited by the war thus far. For the 
others it has been a time of sacrifice 
and prodigious losses in men and 
treasure. Japan has taken the second 
long step toward establishing herself 
superior to European interference in 
the east. The first step was taken 
when she defeated Russia; the second, 
when she drove the Germans from 
Kiao Chau. Bay. The new Russia is 
accounted very certain not to attempt 
rivalry with’ Japan on the Pacific, at 
least for generations.

The republican leaders In Russia are 
determined to devote their energies 
after psace returns to the develop
ment of their - own country and its 
establishment *n a basis of peace and 
security as afdlstinctly European fac
tor. They are far more interested In 
Internal reforms than In external ag
grandizement, Thèy have shown in
deed more concern to enlijt the indus
trial and eveq the political assistance 
of Japan in this task than to atagon,- 
Ize the Nipponese Empire. Relations 
between Russia and Japan never were 
so good as no#.

Every month that the European war 
continues Incréases the probability 
that Japan) will be able to enjoy ail 
the privilege she desires of leading 
and directing th* modernization of 
China. Great ^Britain after the war 
will he more concerned than ever be
fore in the eÿltematic and effective

U. S. IN THE WAR; 
JAPAN NOT A FOE
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'T'H* Ketcheeon» are well known 
as pioneer eettters of Hast- 
!■*» County, -And none of 

them probably ha# » wider ac
quaintance than Mt. W. D. Ketche
eon, who was formerly Division 

t Court Bailiff of the Trenton Court 
L and la now living at 878 Front 
r street Belleville, Ont\

Over fifteen ywr* ago Mr. 
Ketcheeon was cured of an ex
tremely severe case of eczema and

». --»« uuitz r;
In 1807 Vr . „ foil,—».—i ™

_______ troubled for thirty years with Itching piles
no* *1 nl*ht, and when I got

f ‘ WV_t.el7,ble Eczema covered my tegs
nîïSien ?V ,e,,e\ perf<N?l7 raw. I have tried every pre- 

? d he‘r Seaing Dr. Chase'è OUjtment 
*mpteredcureP'r’OCW*d * b°X’ and thls Ointment eSïcted a

A I i
Creation of Large Army and 

Navy Regarded as Best 
Guarantee of Peace,

-I th an America thoroly 
able to exert its full ii w

I
aVIEW PLEASES BRITAIN I; |

Three of Her Dominions on 
Pacific Have. Problems 4 

Similar to U. S.

humanly possible to solve the prob
lem of the Balkans. He, of course, be
lieved it absolutely necessary that Italy 
should be given control of both shores 
of the Adriatic and the power and 
authority gradually to work out the 
solution of the Albanian problem along 
Italian lines. Atho a good deal of an 
Italian imperialist, even he was not 
prepared to assume In behalf of his 
country, the responsibility also for the 
horrible tangle of Macedonia. When 
it came to Macedonia he thremr up hie 
hands. He scouted the idea that this 
war 1» a war for the integrity of 
small nations and protested that that 
was a species of buncombe that has 
about served its purpose.

"England," he said, "is not fighting 
this war because it loves Belgium, but 
because it has for centuries past real
ized that its life depends on keeping 
a dangerous enemy away from Ant- 

In precisely the same way 
Italy needs to control the Adriatic 
in order to prevent a powerful enemy 
settling there and menacing the 
curity of our peninsula. Most of the 
little countri* who* integrity is in
volved in this war are largely artifi
cial creations.

L
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By Julson C. Welliner
London.—It i* surprising to observe 

how widespread is the belief in Eng
land that The United States, by get
ting into the present war, has saved 
itself from a future war with Japan.

Probably the great majority of Am
ericans never have taken very serious
ly the theory that ultimately there 
would have to be a clash with Japan 
#or control of the Pacific; but in Eur
ope that notion has long been giving 
concern to student* of international 
relations. It has been one of the em- 
barrarsmenta constantly confronting 
the British Government in, connection 
with its treaty of offensive and de
fensive alliance with Japan. The 
British dominions touching on the 
Pacific are no more fond of Japan 
and the Japanese than are the peoxle 
of the American Pacific slope. The 
alliance with Japan never has been 
popular In Canada, Australia or New 
Zealand.

Whatever el»» may result from the

. r,*
R

On Sept. 28th, 1912. Ketcheeon wrote as fol-
r v„r„ ’ ’ Jews "I had suffered for

anîewîtiti»? piles, and had tried doctors
Chare^Tointm-L00?1'1 h*V #f ln valn- Reading about Dr. 
coalite?,! î-percbMed It at once, and was soon

Tbst wu flftwn year» ago, so there can 
met a^Mt cere .b#lnF * permanent one. I hare
cttiiOtoL^ Pe°p,e wh° h*v« cur«d by Dr.

POULTRY FLOCK» SMALLER. * =

Reports recently gathered concern
ing 6,2»8 flocks of poultry on farms 
and in email towns in a* parte of the 
country show that the average num
ber of hens per flock this year is 107, 
as compared with 14$ )n 1*14. 
Information, which aie» obtained by an 
incubator manufacturer In the middle 
west, indicat* that shortage of sup
ply has been an important factor in 
producing present high prices for poul
try and eggs. It appears that a very 
considerable number of poultry .fals
er* have sacrificed many of their hens 
for the sake of immediate profit*—a 
policy the effect* of which are now 
being felt by the entire country.
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re-Balkans Ever a Problem.
For example, an Kalian echolar and 

statesman now in London observed to 
The Sun correspondent that it wa# notMi v■-
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JURISPRUDENCE AND THE 
MOTORIST INVOLVED

First Aid Tips For Motorists 
Will Save Time and Money

The Motorist Who Can Make Easy Temporary Repairs 
Often Can Bring His Car H ome Under its Own Power— 

Is Far From Bii ss When Stalled Miles From

M Much More Space Needed 
Bk For National Motor Sho

i
-

Dr. Samuel Johnson, the pollysyUntde thunderer and priment 
lexicographer, once remarked, so Boswell tells us, that If a high* 
wayman approached hint on the street and attempted to take away 
his watch, he would resist with all his power, hot that If the 
man stopped him and threatened to take away the watch 6y dee 
process of law, thru appeal to the courts, he would hand over the 
timepiece without further parley. Contempt of court, to the 
learned doctor, evidently was à term of literal significance. One 
of the most famous advocates that the American bar has ever 
produced, once remarked that he would rather undertake a pre
diction as to any other future event than to try to prognosticate 
the action of a petit Jury, no matter what might he the evidence 
in case of trial.

Obviously both these commentators desired to can attention 
to the uncertainties of the law. To most of ue there would appear 
to be more uncertainty than law. There may be a thread of 
consistency running thru the verdicts and decisions which our 
courts hand down from time to time, but to the layman, the con
sonance of logic appears to be the name that rendered memorable 
the famous debate between Tweedledum and Tweedledee. Few 
are the intrepid souls who would willingly Involve themselves in 
this maelstrom of doubt and uncertainty. “Coma to an agree
ment with thine enemy, lest he have the law of thee," la a won
derfully useful piece of advice, 
owners and users of motor vehicles Is the suggestion ee to conduct 
themselves that they may never fall fool of the Judicial machinery 
with which society endeavors to protect Itself.

Motor car law le a comparatively new branch of the science 
of Jurisprudence end yet such le the _
gentlemen of the legal profession that there are great returnee of 
statutes and cases and decisions which already have become pre
cedents. A motorist delving into one of th __ . ,
be tempted to turn the key in hie garage door and trust to shanks 
mare for the rest of his life. ' However, things are not «uKo as 
bad as that, but certainly the beet advice to give any motor car 
owner Is to avoid the law If It la possible. But It the process of 
the courts Is to be faced the motorist, whether as plaintiff or dé
fendent, should secure, marshal and co-ordinate all available 
evidence, and a reputable lawyer—preferably one who has 
dallzed on motor

>v W {FTP4
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Ignorance 
Nowh ¥=rt&

' illere. ♦ CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
z

• «The parts of a motor vehicle which In* adjustment out and the car will not
-. fr.aii.ntlv in accidente are turn far enough to the right, thte, pro-mo,t Vq“*ntly “ «cement* are yl that the car „ a left-hand con-

? M the front of the car, the front wheels, t|>0j

one, will permit the to get bis Illustration, and bending the arm with
t car home on Its own power and after the gufliciently to afford the pro- 
I be geu It home repair other damage in per adjustment. The steering arm Is 
I bis own garage. -- . a. forging, and will stand what slight

•Tlw writer once saw a ^»e-made Ending needed without danger of 
f front wheel crutch, constructed from a breakagg- This is merely an example 
I caster on an abandoned shop' J™ck,*■ 0f what can be done with a Jack. Bent 

bar of cold rolled tseel. a ball thrust brake rods can be very easily brought 
I bearing and a nut, with the use of back fnto place with a Jack.

which a car could be driven home un- “a damaged radiator Is an unstffht- 
dsr Its own power with but one good ly losing object and the general Im- 
front wheel. The crutch la Illustrated pregg|on is that it le such a delicate 
in Figure. I- Altho It was impoe- affair that repairs should be perform- 
stole to make measurement#, It to » ^ only by the factory. With a vertical, 
guest that the arn) of the caster was tube radiator where radiation le gained 
about two Inches In diameter. Into the tbru a series of metal plates one above 

■ top of this a hole was drilled about tbe other, the car owner can easily iron 
one-sixty-fourth inch larger In dlame- 0ut the damage done, provided that the 
ter than the hole thru the front axle tubes themselves have not been broken 
yoke, and Into the arm about three out or punctured. The radiating plates 
Inches. are. easy to bend and may be lined

A bar of cold rolled steel with a diame- up W|tb a screw driver pried between 
ter which would make It a loose fit thru them, as shown In Figure I. 
the holes in the yoke arms, was cut off "We know of another Ingenious 
a length to allow it to bottom in the owner who had a car which was only 

. hole In the caster arm. The upper end too frequently afflicted with spring 
was threaded far enough down so that breakage. It seemed impossible for 
a nut, when screwed to the bottom of him to procure springs which would 
the threads would seat agalnet the yoke stand up under his car and still be 
arm and still permit the bar to project light enough to afford some measure 
tv tbe bottom of the hole In the caster of comfort. He made the best of It 
arm. An ordinary ball thrust bearing by carrying In hie tool box two pieces 
with an inside diameter corresponding 0f broken leaves from springs that 
to that of the steel bar and an outside had previously let go and two pairs 
diameter approximating that of the 0t spring clips. When another spring 
carter arm was used between the cas- would break, and in hls car It had 
ter arm and the axle. the peculiar faculty of going thru every

"In case the front wheel was Ten- ieaf in a single place, he would place 
dered useless In an accident, the the two broken leaves on either side of 
builder of the device would remove the the fracture, put one spring clip, or 
king pin and the hub with its steering Sometimes two, over the broken leaves 
arm firmly to the axle with strong wire and on each side of the break, clamp 
in such a manner that the steering ac- the clips up tightly and proceed home 
tton would be maintained. —to buy another spring. Figure 4 Ulus-

Jack Is Useful. tratee the method by which this repair
"The homeward trip required slow was made. Motorists who chase around 

and careful driving, and, of course, the farm yards after blocks of wood and 
device would not be practical over-soft fence wire with which to lash together 
or sandy roads because of the small broken springs Would do well to find 
diameter of the caster wheel. Nevqrthe- a place In their tool boxes for this aim
less, with hard roads between himself pie equipment.

I» and home a car owner could save him- "In most motoring communities, 
self an expensive tow If he had such particularly in large dtie# where street 

: an equipment in his tool box, traffic la heavy, there are always to beE "The leverage available in a motor found scarred up cars, old and new.
; car jack can be put to a number of which have been rammed in the rear 

uses In case parts are sprung out of or have defaced Into obstructions 
Une by an accident- Suppose the car which have defaced tbe metal back 

i-'goes into a ditch or rams a wall so with unsightly dents.
that the front wheels are sprung out If the owner prides himself on the 
In most every design there Is a pro- appearance of his car and still does 
vision for adjusting the front wheels not think he can afford to take It to 
by a-take-up in the steering gear cross a body maker or garage to have the 
rod. if tbe wheels are thrown out dents pounded out, he can do the Job 
three or four inches, however, bringing himeelf, and It is a simple thing to do. 
them back into position with tbe use "First of all the upholstery and 
of ti}ie adjustment will throw the steer- | springe muet be torn down to give

r Oaesda’s eab Xatiaeal AaMmeWDe Show 1» that held aaanalbr 
fa eaajeaetioe with the Oanadlsn National Exhibition, 
wars It ran hi with the great nett ansi shows at Now York sad

1 la many Il I' î|fi.
Chkage—<er instance la point of attendance. \orer them In that at h, ter the fleet time In the new automobile 
year, the array of new 
But its eueeeee, greet ae It le, le but a shadow of what It might be 
were the accommodation of the Transportation Building comma- 
'surate with the demand far spew, the Importance of the industry, 

or the public’s Interest In it Needles* to ssf, all available space 
In th* Transportation Building baa long since boon applied for oad 
reserved, aad many an* disconsolate applicant* for apace, for whom 
there Is not standing room for exhibition purpose*. Now from every - 
viewpoint this is all wrong. The Transportation Building would 
servo ontisfbomifly to aeeemmedato tip and autosnoMlo innsswnrj-

i|
M* ;< models nr* displayed under one roof.
lull J *

4Jr*'r ii: ....1 iti: * " • »

HIEir ,,
’vYj exhibits or oven trash exhibits, bet to endeavor to erowd all kinds 

and makes of asm trucks and accessories into it; in other words 
to make M th* boms of our only annual nation motor show, lg like 
unto trying to "pot on" a three-ringed circus in a ban coup. The 
time is over-ripe for th* construction of an Automotive Palace In 
Exhibition City, where a national motor show, compatible with the 
dignity,'six* and fame of th* C.N.B., can b* held.

Especially significant for the
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ARE HORSES SOON 

TO DISAPPEAR?
1 where, when the tube is inserted. It 

win come directly over the blowout 
Then inflate the tire enough so that th* 
tube presses firmly against the casing 
and wrap the blowout portion of the 
tire tightly with wire or rope. The 
towel la a new fabric lining and tbe 
wire or rofie keeps the tube from bush
ing out thru the opening In the casing. 
Such a repair will take you many miles 
if It la carefully made, and the tire may 
be run on a full pressure of air.

mrs
!

Food Conservation May Spell 
Exit for Dobbin—Velie » 

Prices to Advance.
"Bent fenders may be pounded out aa 

easily as tbe body metal, provided that 
the bends are not so sharp that re
shaping will crack the metal. The 
fenders should be removed and held 
against a metal surface. Tbe dents 
can be ironed out with the round bead 
of a machinist's hammer.

“Suppose your car has become badly 
mussed up in the body and fenders and 
you have pounded out tbe bruises In 
the manner described above. Tbe fin
ish of the metal has naturally suffered. 
A repainting of the entire car is un
necessary, however. If your car is 
painted black the bad placgs may be 
touched up with black, glossy fender 
enamel. It will dry overnight. In fact, 
an owner may paint hls whole car with 
this enamel and do a very good and In
expensive Job with a single coat.

"areatest care should be exerted In 
keeping dust from tbe paint. If the mo
torist does the Job In hie own garage 
be should first sweep it out very care
fully. allow the dust In the air to set
tle overnight, then wet the floor, walls, 
and celling with a hose and proceed 
with the painting Job before the dnet 
has had a chance to dry out and fly 
around again. Quick drying fender en
amel will set in twelve hours, and af
ter that dust will not affect It"

V

Borne time ego King George Issued a 
proclamation regarding food economy, 
In .which horse owners were charged 
not to feed their horses grain, Inas
much sUs a horse cannot be successful
ly fed on hay, it simply means the 
discontinuance of bores use In Britain.

It is entirely possible such a pro
clamation will be Issued in this coun
try within a short time, as America 
will be required to feed the world and 
conservation of all forms of food is 
vitally necessary.

The universal use of the tractor and 
the trucks Is doing much to bring 
about a great saving in grain, and hesi
tant buyers of automobiles will do their 
part if they do not delay longer in or
dering the car of their choice.

AU this Is distinctly apart from the 
fact that the Increased cost of mater
ials will cause an advance In motor 
cars later, In fact, even to date 62 
manufacturers have Increased prices. 
Including tbe cheapest ae well as the 
highest-priced ears on the market,

"The Velle Motors Corporation Is do
ing a large part In the work of con
servation and loyal support. Outside 
of substantial aid In Bed Cross and 
military endeavor they are working In
cessantly In the building of Velle Mo
tor Cara, motor trucks and tractors at 
lowest possible price*. There will bs 
no advance in Velle prices until the 
present stock of material is exhausted," 
says Mr. W. H. Wilkinson, of the 
Canadian Auto Bales Co., Limited, 
Veils distributors.

ind laframe at which tbe break 
narrow enough so that the 
be slipped over 1L 

"This Is a repair which 
permit an owner to get ho 
breaks the frame on a cog 
and is not a permanent 
The body bolts would ♦’have to be 
loosened, a broken leaf placed on the 
top of the frame and another' on the 
bottom, the clips placed over them, 
plates put over the ends of the clips 
and the nuts tightened. If this repair 
Is ever used, very careful driving 
should be doue, as the body 1» .raised 
up from the framè by tbe clips and is 
likely to crack somewhere or the doors 
be badly sprung If the car Is driven 
roughly.

access to the metal of the body. If 
the binding strip Is carefully remov
ed and Jhe upholstery tacks pulled 
out with an upholsterer's claw, or even 
a screw driver, there is no need of 
damaging anything to require replace
ment. With the upholstery and springs 
dropped down out of the way the dent 
may be ironed out with a block of wood

b/tif
Ml111- only1 le if he 

try road.Is!
.as

and a hammer. If the dent is in a
=-SS*

PAIGE
c&Ae Most BeautiJuL Car in/bnerica

x y
r

If a Tire Blows Out.
"The old question of getting home 

If a tire blows out and you have no 
spare has been given any number of 
solutions, such as winding the rim with 
rope, etc. Here Is another one. We 
will suppose that the blowout left a 
hole thru the casing about four Inches 
long, a wound that could not success
fully be closed up with inner or outer 
boots or a combination of the two, 

"Go to the nearest farm house and 
beg or buy g towel, one which le 
firmly knit and free from holes. Wrap 
tbe towel around* the tube at the place

r rounded part of the metal the wood 
block should be filed to accord with 
the curve of the body, so that the smal
lest dents may be hammered out even
ly. „ ’

Another Use for Broken Leevee.
"Going back to the broken spring 

leaves and spring clips which were 
described for use In repairing broken 
springe, the same articles might well 
be utilized in supporting a broken

eat! A Word of Warning Unde Sam la to make bodies for mo
tor trucks for war use. An appropria
tion bas been asked for the erection 
of additions to tbe present motor re
pair plant at Jeffersonville, Indiana, the 
quartermaster'# depot.I

sally)—"The man I 
willing to go thru fire 
'‘Then I'm your man. 
Ired me for telephon-

As long as the Paige-Detroit Motor Car Com
pany’s present supply of materials lasts, Paige 
buyers will enjoy the advantage of the present 
Paige price.

~x/ 1

It is estimated that this supply of materials will 
last approximately 60 or 90 days, and when 
the supply is exhausted it will, obviously, 
again be necessary to readjust the prices of
all models of the Paige line.

• , > m

Then, as now, the Paige prices will be fixed in 
proportion to the côst of materials. They 

raised arbitrarily. That is a point 
on price we wish to emphasize.

But when the last word on price is said you will 
continue to select the Paige because of its 
mechanical excellence, its beauty, its supreme 
quality.

Stratford "Six-51" eeven-paesenger.........$2275 f.o.b. Toronto
Fairfield "Six-46" seven-passenger.........$1980 f.o.b. Toronto
Ltnwood "Six-39” five-passenger............. $1725 f.o.b. Toronto
Brooklands "Six-61” four-passenger ,.,,$2460 f.o.b. Toronto 
Dartmoor "81x-39” 2 or 3-passenger .... $1726 f.o.b. Toronto
Sedan "Six-61” seven-passenger............. $3276 f.o.b. Toronto
Town Car "Six-61” seven-passenger ....$3876 f.o.b. Toronto 
Limousine "Six-51" seven-passenger ...$3876 f.o.b. Toronto

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan

CH ANDLER SBCa tes has arranged to 
owned Tanana Valley 

ika and will make It ' 
nment's line-

'
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Chandler Records Are 
Owners’ Records

/

■■

The Chandler Company ha# never built a epwlel mountain-
climbing ear with short wheel base and lew gear ratio. __

The ease with which every Chandler ellmbe etîsep grade# on high 
gear is satisfying to the Chandler owner. ch.

The Chandler Company has never supplied 
*nvwhere with a spécial gear retie for demonstrating purposes.

X What any Chandler 81* dees, yeur Chandler filx wlll dc.
The manufacturer of one six can make just ee big claims as the 

manufacturer of any other six. But

Net to our knowledge has a profession#! motor csr driver over 
mad* a record with a Chandler Six. al j.vBut all the thousands of owners of Chandler fl'xoc, ovary day, 
are making th# kind of records that count. Records of satisfactory

Chandler

r

“""''Th* Chandler Company has never built a racing ear.
owners do not want racing cars. chandler car willThe 66 to 60 miles par hour speed that every Chandler cer will
de Is speed much greater then you would ever ask for.

arc never
Y well known 
trp of Hast
ed none of 
L wider ac- 
r D. Ketche- 
rly Division 
fenton Court, 
1 278 Front

. NOT A CLAIM-CAR. AND THESETHE CHANDLER ** ^re^FACTS. NOT CLAIMS
There Is no other which embodie. in it# design and eoneVuetion eo 

features characteristic of high-grade, high-priced motor
There r?s no other of more beautiful body lines er greater riding 

comfort.

yCîuZ y°u,rThere la no

There is no other to economical in BEAUTIFUL BODY TYPES—ALL FISHER BUILT

Four-Pattenger Rood»ter, $2225. Seven-Passenger Convertible Sedan, $3225
Limousine, $4125.

no other six mere flexible in control, more responsive to
•v*7,bir«htvhw" - M,b -«I-

many* ago Mr.
I of an ex- 
eczema and 

lntment, and 
rmanent one.
1rs :—"I was 
itching piles 

I when I got 
rred my legs 
M every pre- 
e’s Ointment 
tnt effected a

■ *
Si

S.P.n./w,«r TourlyCar^S!!.^ ^

All prices f.o.b; Toronto

CHOOSE THE FACT-CAR FOR YOUR CARH
wrote ae fol- 
eiiffered for 
tried doctor» 
ing about Dr. 
ind was soon 
, »o there can 
one. 

cured by Dr,

FUDGE MOTOR SALES
The Automobile and Supply Co. 117 Bay | Street, Toronto

OPEN EVENINGS

I have

LimitedX TELEPHONE BEACH 171
Open Territory for Dealers on Application. ^ 

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

TELEPHONE MAIN 4394
Retai! Sales and Distributors for Ontario.

gain confirms 
s may benefit
u*e«.

Phone Adel. 746100 UNIVERSITY AVE.
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England Buys Many 
U.S. Trucks

England, Argentine, Uruguay 
and Cuba were large buyers of 
cans and motor trucks in the 
United States In May. England 
bought 10M motor trucks, Argen
tine bought 404- pleasure cars, 
Uruguay 861, and Cuba 163, while 
France imported 256 cars. Ship
ment to foreign countries reached 
a total of $4,288.024 In May, ae 
compared with $5,447,886 In April. 
The German submarine activities 
decreased shipments of pleasure
ojxt.
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E. A. Hall Locates on 
Agnes St.Motorcyles and Bicycles i

I
! I 1I

BY A. N. B.v The Hall Carburetor Co., with ji 
E. A. Hall, carburetor expert In 
charge, ha» secured the premises 
at 11 Agnes street, and is now car- : . 
rying on an expert motor car ser- ; 
vice and repair business. Mr. E. - 
A. Hall states that he guarantees | 
to locate and correct any motor i 
fault, or mal-adjustment*.

JI: *z
i

A RIDE IN THE COUNTRY.11 bound for Toronto, so arfter a debate I i 
turned around and rode back with 
him. By this time I was a past 
master of mud-riding, and I had it on 
my friend in many ways, and I had 
a much lighter machina. Only once 
coming down was there any real ex- 
cltement, that was when my friend 
v/as in the lead, and a bunch of sheep
croxsed in front of him. It seems one w ,ubricate the wire control. The
strayed across, and they all had W n„merou, tmilU 0li hole» are for oil.
follow; so sooner than hit the sheep J( ,g better to the prlce * J<)0d
he took to the ditch. But the ditch oj| th t<| „ $25 repair bill. It’s
was soft and had some water in It so teu#r ,Q ^end 30 cents occasionally 
he d.dn t mind. , and boil your chains in tallow and

We tr'ed to buy some pies graphite than to spend $7.50 for a new
som» small boys In Aurora, but when g(-t of cta,
the boys asked ‘heir mother they Take c,re of Three Speed,
were» promptly cuffed and made stay Don,( overlook the fact ^ your
in the yard, h . , .n : three-speed gear box should be filled

We landed in T'’r™t0 .^|"t l. ^ ; with oil every 1000 miles. Don't let 
* in tl claw mud >"ur chain, »tay loose enough to beat

broken fôot-rest, bent' handle, and |«£ fuerdt
mdUd8:iUar^rcounVt^dUrlng ‘ Pl9a,Mt waTJf? XTtheX and "du« 

vide in the country. Don’t wait for the Lord to do these
things for you, for, according to the 
scriptures, the Lord helps those who 
help themselves,—By R. W. Parrish In 
Motorcycling and Bicycling.

S |ià
' » By Gue.

Tt was 5 a.m. The alarm was ring
ing furiously, while I was trying to 
struggle out of bed to shut it off. 1 
had planned a nice ride up north, and 
wanting to return the same day I was 
anxious to make an early start.

Five m.nulcs la-tcr I was around at 
the shed for the old bus.
I had to go over everything again to 
see ! hadn't forgotten anything. I had 
spent the previous evening overhaul
ing. Everything had to be right. 1 
not only filled my tank with gas, but 
elso i led a half gillon can onto the 
carrier. Thinking 1 would need it be-

/
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"ttorn the populace would be stirring.

Finally after a last Inspection I made 
a start for North Toronto.

It was rather early iri the summer, 
end was Just dawn when I started 
out. So you »re I thought the weather 
was O K ; as. 1 ast It looked all right 
then, but. the streets were clear of 
traffic and policemen, so I let the gas 
lever gradually hover over as far as 
It would- go, only to have t.o throw out 
the clutch and Jam the brake in a 
hurry, for a milkman Whose horse was 
doing the rounds, while he broke 
down the "Keep off the Grass” signs.

Boon I left the pave and hit the pot 
holes on Yonge street, north of the 
C.P.R, tracks, here I was held to a,
* nail’s pace until 1 hit York Mill».
Once again a clear "’road and nooody 
an sight, 8o out shej goes agvin until 
I tamo within atîbut two miles of 
A'urora, here the road started to get 
a trifle, wet, and 1 came into a small 
patch of rain, but when Aurora limits 
were reached I found the roads had 
been freshly oile 1 the day before. The 
oil and water didn’t lik- the looks of 
me, I know, because every little while 

e they tried to turn me around, ; and 
head me back to Toronto.

The further I went the. worse tt got.
Any one who rides a belt drive know,
wet weather or muddy roads. I was , ,, ..
commg to a little incline, and 1 u,se of a small oil can is a very
thought I had better rush It. so I ‘ pa" <>f IF BUlcce“ F *ny
opened her up for the rush, and half 6 r d,Y’ TtL? * ov*rlooke<l
way up. Instead of the belt slip as I t0° f They wonder why
had anticipated, «he gripped like Iron. eeat. «‘lueaking, or why
and having a nice road bed of water- control wires break sometimes
soaked day, with a few fairly deep when a rider has been using a machine , 
wagon ruts, th” front wheel caught ,?r a year ln All kinds of weather, and 
end I went one way and the machine Khey rie.’’.cr 6ven as much as threaten 
another. l.h® parts with an oil can. The

I got up and went over to the old flT?V' Fü*4* Pul*. cricket*, and
bus, straightening it up.* She was "'F e.^ rtd^r_i*ay9v,

himself, "Well, I’ll oil those forks when 
I get to the shop.”
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m: BGETTING DECALCOMANIES FOR 
. OLD MACHINES.

HÜ
-i The Studebaker Car. Superstition PI 

«ranks on Frankij 
etretions. On Frid 
series Franklin to] 

‘Wilson, of the Wll 
! the wheel, beside H 
I editor Canadian M] 
; for the Ontario M 
>the tonneau Wm l 
Kotor Magazine, ni 
on one imperial d 
record any Frank! 
able to equal or n\

Riders of old model machines fre
quently Inquire about getting trans- 
'<srn or décalcomanies for their tanks j
when they wish to reflnleh their I Editor .Motorcycle Column : 
mounts or renew the transfer on the How about another motorcycle race- 
tar.k. Application for these transfer# meet here in Toronto? We have a 
should be made to the motorcycle good track at the Exhibition grounds, 
manufacturer or his local représenta- and with motorcycles so popular and 
live, aa they are reasonably sure to numerous, surely this sport should 
have them In stock, or can supply one not lack Interest.
which Is well adapted to that parti- Who Is the amateur champion of 
cular model. Canada?

Before the outbreak of the present There was a good list of entries for 
European war, a number of firms Ob- the Patriotic Meet, but there 
talncd their décalcomanies from few competitors in the races, 
Austria, Germany and Belgium, but In , not have a proper meet? What do 
courre of time, the supplies from these other riders say? 
sources were cut off. This probably 1 
will account for any difficulty In get
ting a transfer similar to that on his 
old-model machine.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.<

A Safe Investment
: nized skill of Studebeker and Wagner engineers work»OTUDEBAKBB cars are built In Stodebeker factories at 

^ Walkervtlle, Ontario. They are built with full knowl- 
edge of Canadian roads and conditions throughout the 

The men who build them are skillful, trained

orga
Ing in close harmony could derise.
All wiring is easy to get at—all wires are protected from 
grease and damp by flexible steel conduits.
No matter what the climate the Studebaker starter nerer fails.

Who, the professional?

I Dominion, 
mechanics.
Their work Is carefully supervised by the most expert 
engineers ln the automobile industry.
The materials used arc tested and proved in the great 
Studebaker laboratories.

were
WhyF

PEERLESS:
It exerts a cranking torque equal to two hundred pounds. 
It always starts the motor.
Studebaker cars are big and roomy. The front seats are 
individual and form-fitting, adjustable forward and back to 
all leg lengths, the one next the driver is reversible—its 
occupant may face the tonneau if desired.
The tonneau seat is 48 inches wide—the ideal width for a 
five passenger car.
There are two auxiliary seats, arm chairs in fact, stored 
under the tonneau seat, enabling you to carry extra pas
sengers in comfort if desired.
These chairs are standard in both FOUR and SIX cylinder 
touring models.
All Studebaker upholstery is of genuine, high-grade, hand 
buffed leather. Studebaker doors are wide opening—easy to 
enter or leave.
These are only a few of the qualities tha.t make the Stude
baker car the great value car of Canada today.
No other car at anywhere near the Studebaker price offers 
them all.
You owe it to yourself to let us prove in an actual demonstra
tion the quality and value of the Studebaker car.
We are at your service at any time.

A Rider.

SPLEToronto, July 11, 1917.
We understand that there will be 

another Patriotic Meet In the 
future.

Geo. Hedley won the amateur cham
pionship at the laat official C, M. A. 
meet in Winnipeg, Wilt. Morrison, 
who has defeated Hedley In a number 
of Ontario events, was unable to at
tend the official meet at Winnipeg, 
Joe, Barribeau Is professional cham
pion of Canada.

near

A SPARE OIL TANK AND A FULL 
TANK OF OIL. Many materials have been developed by Studebaker solely 

for Studebaker purposes.
No car at any price uses higher grade steels than Studebaker.
Studebaker uses drop forgings instead of castings at every 
possible point—this insures lightness and great strength.
The Studebaker motor has been developed by four years’ 
experience with the same basic design in the hands of 
thousands and thousands of owners In every part of the world.
It is an evolution, not an experiment.
It is the most clean cut, accessible motor you ever saw.
Its valves are noiseless and do not require frequent lubrica
tion. It is probably the most powerful motor ever used in a 
car of such light weight as the Studebaker car.
Its power is free flowing and flexible. Its Response to the 
throttle is instant.
It is very economical in its consumption of gasoline.
The Studebaker electric system is simple, accessible, never 
failing. It is the best electric system that the highly
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tt»ck record ln th 
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Speedway, July 1, ^ 
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The total mileagl 
town contests, in w 
driven the Peerless1 
111 Vi miles. The 
the next three wei 
and the fifth wae 
•Ult race of 27 mile 
miles of terrific < 
without a single s 
assistance; without 
and without the p 
becoming over-ties 
the last race of 1! 
Or. seven gallons o 
age of approxlmat 
gallon—a remarka 
heavy car.

In telling of his 
way experiences at 
the other day, Fett

“During all of ; 
have never heard 
ln a series of de&lei 
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firmly believe that 
day at an average 
without any mech; 
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mechanical parts- 
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town track he alw 
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Unequal Rusning,
I have a 1911 Yale which is not per

forming well, even after a recent over
haul. If 1 take off the sparkplug ter
minal from the front cylinder, I find 
the rear one runs regularly, bût If I 
remove the rear terminal, the front 
cylinder seem» to drag and not run or, 
fast as the rear one. There ie little 
power in the motor at present.

Try exchanging the front sparkplug 
for the rear one, and proceed as be
fore by running with one terminal re
moved. If the cylinders under this 
condition do not run at aJbout the same 
speed, look at the cams in the mag
neto contact-breaker box and eee if 
the one for the firont cylinder is worn. 
If this is so, have the magneto re
fitted with this cam and looked over 

use of generally.
carrying around three speeds If you 

Journey to j a-re going to Jlm-uip your engine, mak-
Allandale was better, oltho I was off |lnK a hill on high Just to say you made On my motor, I find that better run- 
w a.! kin g part of the road that couldn’t I it? ning Is had on grades than when run-
be ridden. One farmer said the rain | Look Over the Machine. nJng at speed on the level. It also
the evening previous had been the j A rider should go over his engine ! seems to have no compression when
hardest ho had seen for some time. I ; each hundred miles, or once a day. I starting, but gets strong when warmed
believed him, and I still do. and properly oil each small working j up. I had the pistons lightened last

Before I get to Allandale, I met part with good quality oil, putting a , season to get more speed, but other-
anothor motorcyclist on a twin Indian, [ few drops on tile ocg.trol coble so It wise the motor is stock.

In all probability, the drilled pistons 
are the cause of the unique perfor
mance of your motor. The drilling has 
censed loss of compression, the gases 
escaping past the rings 
going into the crankcase, 
probably find that you crankcase is 
inclined to stay hot. Replace with 
stock pistons or undrilled pistons that 
fit properly.

8?

t all there, but. my «pare half-gallon of 
gitH. Leasing the machine, I went 
back a little and found my can half 
full, laying against a big stone by t{ic 
roadside.

Abusing the Engine.
But when the shop Is reached the 

crickets all leave when he stops and 
Finally I hit the toll read betweeti he is too busy telling the bunch around 

Holland Landing and Bradford, this the shop "-how he made some bad hill In 
was in fine shape, so 1 made a little high but. doesn't say anything about 

Just after you pass thru punishing his engine by retarding the 
I crpark, spinning the clutch or Just 

barely scratching over the top of the 
hill toy opening up wide and slamming 
the clutch ln and then pulling It out 

I hit another Just before killing the engine at the 
top of the hill. What's the

'll
t

”i»:i jif: time here.
Bradford there Is a hill to climb, 
was almost up. racing like mad,- when 
I heard the toot, toot of an auto which 
was following me. and of course, I 
bad to look around, 
wagon track, and once again I was 
beaded for Toronto,

The balance of the
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“Built in Studebaker Factories at Walkerviüe, Ont.”1

! il Four- Cylinâmr Model»
FOUR Roadster , •

FOUR Tonring Car .
FOUR Landau Roadster 

FOUR Every-Weather Car . 1675
All price§ f. o. b. Walkmnrillm

Six* Cylinder Model*! % SIX Roadster 
SIX Touring Car . 
SIX Landau Roadster 
SIX Touring Sedan 
SIX Coupe 
SIX Limousine

81085McMullen & lee, Limited. $1?75; 1 1685
1 r ! 1375 1900Mi ■ and then’ 3945mm YONGE AND GRENVILLE STREETS

PHONE NORTH 8000

You will 1635
i 8310m 8480

All prices £ o. b. WsJksrriOeLh

Is 1it
.-'i !M contest does not approximate, actual run. The estimates on tire wear and 

running conditions, a* much as a rue depreciation are designed to fumlr'i 
v/hf-re stops are permitted, additional data on this point. Full re-

The light weight of Saxon, which I turns will be ready for publication In 
lias been responsible for its economy of : the next issue of The Sunday World, 
upkeep and tire cost will figure in tlje Watch for them
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42 Miles on One 
Gallon of Gasoline
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W : FRANKLIN AIR COOLED CAR 

AGAIN SHOWS ITS ECONOMY
/ ■ 77/;

vmm i"■

A

! Il fl i %$ ■ÆS/4You can drive your car 
with an easy m'ind by 
keeping a Goodyear Tire- 
Saver Kit in your tool-box.
It provides the emergency 
remedy for anything that may 
happen to a tire on the road.

! "
- On one gallon of Premier Gasoline, purchased at the 

Imperial Oil Company's Court Street Station, and poured 
into a special glass tank, a Franklin stock Touring Car 
covered 42 miles on one gallon of gasoline.
Hastings, official observer of the Ontario Motor League, 
and Mr. W. M. Gladish, editor of Motor Magazine, made 
the trip, and certified before a Notary as to the authenticity 
of the results.

The car started at the King Edward Hotel at 10.00 
a.m., Friday, .July 13th, traveling east and out the King
ston Road twelve miles, then hack and forth on the same 
road, until the gasoline was nearly gone, when it headed 
for the starting point. The last drop of gasoline was 
used when the car was still several blocks from the hotel.

e*L- i A K-ui ui»|iautu rider», photographed In France. They are mounted on ;$ 1-2 h.p. Triumphs.
warded by Pte. James Davidson.

Photo tor-■■
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' GIRLS IN MARMON 
SET NEW RECORD

' SAXON ECONOMY 
RUN HELD JULY 18

If1$ ■
U.S. Standardizing

Army Trucks
-

i

H•;

[
-1. ifm CorneuiuF T M yer*. Detroit

a b'1 nr p1-’v * ;r,n to a.- ‘•.Ht h;r« nei$:iih rr r. a ;,, 11 n g eng.neer, v-'hil^
. - . , ,, . . VN'afihingior last we*:k, v1 Mus liuV1 Xrch.imhr.Hi of l' ' V- mV „, ; „, ^ w . ’ ,pointed chairman of the < ha* s;s

Ph;.M rompy-t^.l a tr.p of builders' fommitt^: for standard- ! orn>' t"*t Wednesday. July 18. when a
more than 1 •s.<;,n> mif< in her Mar- ! , izaUon of thr- < Ians "A" army mo- 300-mile run wa« staged with accurate
mon U A-camp .n>d b-. Mis, Grace• tor/truck Mr Myers is laying paid to Ok-i ,-ind oj oonsump-
„ , , ,,,,,, , flown a design to be submitted to ; tlon W*>1 aR «’«ar and tear on the
nuckmgh.m Of Milford Conn. Miss ; a conference to V S. army of car«
Arch-.mbei,u or ' » a-r-- - th , o if;n- t! erg and the motor truck build- o

from r-.v V .-it t-. M; -m* err, this week.

ii LI*.'* Tire .Na*cr Kir In ea«r fo 
' '‘torn < ,ood> rjr Ser rue 

St « ♦ i<in I) p a 1 p r i everyv here. 
|f ‘ r a in a every t hlng necryeary
'or making fire repair* when 
on the road Ouf*t<l# Pro tec- 

Patch. Kl m-ciif Patch. 
Prviwure Oa'jfie. Cs men tie** 
ratchri. fire Puffv. Parching 
< rmrnf. Friction 1 ape. French 

* :,|c. Sami pa per. Polled In a 
handy. c.invui container.

l p. ’ | Saxon doalcru In ever'' pan of the :
intry held them third annual econ-

i tv- •• «

1 I /
(

!-1 -----:
The idea of this test was to show the economy and 

efficiency of the Franklin Car.
I It i* estimated that around 1000 de.al- 

*r*. each driving a Saxon Six. entered | 
in the ro:î'eat, und every dealer must 1 
f . rnlrh ,1 < omph'te- table of expenre, in - 
« iudiMg ga oil ne <orî*umrtion. oil con- !

' xf • if any: also a 
: ^'aten.eni f <,;n th' oh erver. an out.Hde 

party, which nu'e other features of the j 
parti' .car car's performance. These 
re' have been compiled, and an
estimate of depreciation allowed so 
that the average record made Is an 
a- urate estimate of Saxon operation 
costs 

The

M th' : It is hoped that 
practical!; every u..it .n the mo
tor *ru k \. I he h and .rd.ned % > 
a. 'A .d r a :: ge of : n e. changeai-»;h- 
ty a mo., g trucks 
rr.dk*' 'a ; J he affe te l

; en:
Klor: hi. 
and r -r • 

i elevf i. nr n. *on • he :. ip. 
; The F,' r . ,f h.m l..ng

Of course it is not pos
sible to get such mileage on ordinary touring, but some 
local Franklin Owners are averaging 28 nr 29 miles to 
tlie gallon for thousands of miles. The gasoline mileage 
of a car is an accurate gauge of the other expenses of, 
operation.
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There will be no change in Studebaker models this year, 
but the increased cost of materials and labor may forcé Stude
baker to make an advance in prices at any time without notice.
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bearing the government seal, and pour
ed into the special reservoir already 
mentioned. Then the motor was start
ed, and the run made out the King
ston road, and then back and forth so 
that every hill coasted down was also 
climbed. It was at the Intersection of 
Sher bourne and King streets that the 
motor gave Its last gasp, and the 
speedometer registered forty-two miles. 
This record bettered the last annual de
monstration of Franklin economy only 
by a fraction of a. mile.

Superstition plays no adverse 
# pranks on Franklin economy demon- 
V>Strattons. On Friday, July 18, a new 

/«Lséries Franklin touring car, with Mr. 
«-'Wilson, of tijiaJW
■ tiie wheel, beside
K editor Canadian Motorist, and observer 
1. for the Ontarlo~Motor League, and In
■ 'the tonneau Wm. Oladlsh, editor of 
V Motor Magasina made exactly 42 miles 
I on one Imperial gallon of gasoline,-a 
I record any Franklin owner should be 
I able to equal or surpass if he is con-

Model Eighty-Five Four

$ 1250Uson Motor Sales at 
hlm W. B. Hastings, I

I

Light Four Touring 1975 
Light Poor Ro«ul«tcr 1959

iak >sW at shipment

*r.f ifrom i

Power and then more PowerPEERLESS MAKES 
SPLENDID REi

SMITH TELLS WHY 
PRICES ARE LOW

falls. spot where he had made the turns on 
previous tripe around the oval.

“Perfect balance in the construction 
of heavy racing care Is a feature of 
construction which all racing men look 
for and pray for," said Fetterman. 
"That a special stock car Would em
body this feature to the extent that 
the Peerless Eight does. Is certainly 
remarkable,"

The total cash winnings for the 
Peerless Eight at Uniontown on July 
4 were $1486. The dealers' race brought 
Fetterman $760, the track title gave 
him $666 more, and he won $200 in the 
Australian Pursuit Race.

. !

S

are 7
k to

Overland Model Eighty-Five Four la the 
werld’amoet powerful low-priced car.

‘It is fundamentally the same car that 
year after year for many years has 
enabled Overland to lead by a wide mar
gin, all care of such comfortable size.

Power—Comfort—Economy I

triarchy that has ruled the-Auto- 
world for year»—and rules

today—is this unconquered Overland. Get yours today.

All prices are subject to change without notice

Power! Comfort!! Economy!!!Fetherman, Driving Peerl 
“8,” Breaks Record ji 

Uniontown Event.

Efficiency Methods in Paige 
Manufacture Keeps Quali
ty Up and Prices Down.

th for •

combined in the Overland Model 
Eighty-Five Four give unmatched . 
satisfaction to the man who owns 
this overwhelmingly successful car.

#
A far better, far more beautiful car 

this season than ever before!

stored
“For the post two and a half years 

all materials going Into the manufac
ture of motor car» have steadily gone 
up In price—In some Instances as high 
as live hundred per cent.," says W. S. 
Smith, of the Automobile and Supply 
Company. “There Is hardly one Item 
that Js not doubled and the motor car 
makers should be congratulated on the 
comparatively slight increase in price 
which they have actually put on the re
tail price of automobiles.

"This comparatively small Increase 
In the retail price has been occasioned 
by economy In manufacturing and the 
lowering of the actual coet of manu
facturing by efficiency In factory me
thods and greater production per 
man-power. If It had not been for the 
greater efficiency worked out in the 
automobile factories, this great good to 
the public could not have been accom
plished. Some of the greatest minds 
in the manufacturing world are In the 
automobile Industry and practically 
none of manufacturers turn a 
deaf ear to scientific methods of econ
omical production.

These scientific methods have been 
an especially Important factor in re- 
dùdng the cost of production where
by both manufacturer and retail buy
er profit alike. Factory managers and 
production experts have given special 
attention to thie phase of the business 
and, where the production warrants it, 
by standardizing fart», routing the 
factory, training tfle men and adopting 
labor-saving devices have speeded up 
production and cut down costs to a de
gree that has largely off-set the ad
vance in the cost of labor and mater
ials.

L P. Fetterman, driving a Peerless 
Eight (Special), not only won distinc
tion when he broke the professional 
back record in the 112ft-mile Invita
tion Dealers' race on the Uniontown 
Speedway, JuTy 4, with a time of 1.12.40, 
but he appears to have shattered all 

yMoords in dealers’ racing events in the 
five contests which he has entered on 
that track during the spring and sum- 
mat.

The total mileage of the five Union- 
town conteste, in which Fetterman has 
driven the Peerless Eight, amounted to 
414 ft miles. The first was SO miles, 
the next three were 112 Vi miles each, 
gnd the fifth was the Australian pur
suit race of 27 miles. The whole 414ft 
miles of terrific driving were made 
without a single stop for mechanical 
assistance; without a cylinder missing, 
end without the powerful motor ever 
becoming over-heated. Furthermore, 
the last race of 112ft, miles was run 
on seven gallons of gasoline, an aver
age of approximately 10 miles to the 
gallon—a remarkable record for a 
heavy car.

In telling of his Uniontown Speed
way experiences at the Peerless factory 
the other day, Fetterman said:

"During ail of my racing career I 
have never heard of any performance 
in a series of dealers' events, which will 

<■ equal that of the Peerless Eight. I 
I firmly believe that the car can run all 

:5m day at an average of 86 miles an hour 
I without any mechanical difficulty." He 

then referred to th* statements made 
In the foregoing paragraph.

A feature of the car, for which Fet- 
I terman attributes a great deal of bis 

Æ success, Is Its unusual balance In con- 
m etructlon, which enabled him to operate 

it without extraordinary strain on the 
ijg mechanical parts- As an example of 

the perfect balance, he said that he had 
noticed in driving around the Union - 

| town track he always found himself on 
the Jurns within six inches of the same

PM-
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Boy Scoute have found another wa| 
to be useful, and 11 troops of Boy 
Scouts of Aurora, Ill., recently went 
out and cleared all the stones from 
a long stretch of road. Travelers com
mended the boys tot tehtr work. Should 
other Boy Scouts all over the country 
take up the same line of work, clearing 
away stones and filling up chuck holes, 
motorists all over America would find 
more and more reason to aid In the 
support of their organization, and 
woyld do so warmly.

George C. Diehl, of the A A. A. good 
roads board, has started an agitation 
for a parallel road e?i 
Buffalo and New fork, 
that traffic In New York State has In
creased so tremendously that a single 
road will no longer suffice. He points 
to the relief which is needed from the 
Inconveniences of detours when rosds 
are under repair. The parallel road 
system would obviate that, according 
to him.
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THE OVERLAND SALES CO., Limited
94-100 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO
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various units and parts of an automo^- 
blle. The ear grows from a rear axle 
or an embryonic chassis to a com
pleted automobile as it automatically 
travels along from one group of work
men to another. It has been one of 
the principal manufacturing reasons 
why It has been possible to keep the 
Paige quality up and the price down.

"I cannot recall a line of manufac
tured articles of any kind outside of 
-the automobile Industry whose re ta 
price has not been advanced, relative
ly speaking, more than double the ad
vance the motor car manufacturers 
have put on their product."

Models
George W. Dunham, president, of 

the Society of Automotive Engineers, 
has returned from Washington, where 
he presided oxer the most successful 
annual convention the engineers ever 
have held. Mr. Dunham reported that 
In view of the present war situation, 
the summer meeting of the 8.A.E. at
tracted attention from the highest au
thorities In Washington. Secretary 
Baker delivered one of the chief ad
dresses. Next to guns and shells the 
most important work In the present 
war will be done by apparatus driven 
by internal combustion engines, ac
cording to Mr. Dunham.
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"The employment and the perfection 

of the mechanical conveyor, such as 
Is used in the Paige factory and can 
be found in some other plants, illus
trates this feature perhaps better than 
anything else. The mechanical con
veyor is used for the assembling of the

-7
lates on tire wear and 
•e designed to fumlr’i * 
on this point. Full re-/ 
lady for publication In 
pf The Sunday World. m WhofïbuBuy 
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MOTOR CARS KEEP 
' BOYS ON THE FARM
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"Have you noticed," asked Mr. John 

Tainsh, general sales manager of the 
Mitchell Motors Co., of Racine, Wis. 
“that you no longer bear very much 
about the boys leaving the farm?"

A fsw years ago every 1 armer with 
a son grown to manhood was at bis 
wits end to keep the boy on the farm. 
Young men could not be Induced to 
remain to the country, and farm 
papers were constantly deploring the 
"lure of the etty."

"That the automobile has been re
sponsible for the change, there Is not 
the slightest doubt. Many farmers in 
all sections of the country who own 
Mitchells, have admitted so to me.

"But while the country boy has a 
fondness for automobiles, he Is in no 
sense a 'joy-rider.' He Is merely 
putting his automobile to the use 
common to ninety per cent, of the 
machines sold, and using It in a 
practical, sensible way.

"Every day of the year, the farmer 
finds good uss for his car In his farm 
work, Should a trip to town be ne
cessary during the day. hi# a atom 
will not only transport him to tire city 
and allow him to return to his work. 
In but little time, but he does so with
out interfering with work on which 
horses are used. And every one 
knows that no farmer keeps a sur
plus of horses these days.

"Were I to enumerate the many 
uses a farmer finds for an automobile, 
It might surprise the city man. In 
marketing his produce, placing him In 
a better position to assist his neighbors 
with their work, affording his family 
increased social advantages, permit- j 
ting the family to come to the city 1 
to shop more frequently, and In many 
other ways, the farmer finds an auto
mobile Indispensable.

"And the benefit» a farmer derives 
from an automobile directly reach his 
city neighbors to many ways.

"There has also been a marked In
crease In the purchase of better class 
cars by farmers recently, and they are 
considered shrewd buyers. That the 
Mitchell numbers among Its satisfied 
owners so many farmers is due to its 
•{reiFth and economy of operation 
probably more than to any other 
features, for they are two qualities, 
fat mers have come to appreciate and 
demand."

as E SURE to ask your dealer for a Prest-O- 
Lite Service Card, entitling you to regu
lar expert battery inspection and service, 

including hydrometer tests and distilled water, as often as you 
want it.

Bline
No matter what car yoii buy—no matter what make of battery you use— 
the great Canadian nation-wide system of Prest-O-Lite Service Stations and 
Direct Factory Branches is always at your disposal for free inspection and 
advice.
Occasional inspection by an expert is necessary, whether your battery seems 

to need it or not. The P-est-O-Lite battery experts can save your money 
by detecting little battery troubles and remedying them before they grow 
into big, expensive ones.
Repairs and recharging at moderate prices, and a Service Battery for you to 
use while yours is left for repair or recharging.
It will pay you to insist that your dealer furnish you with a Prest-O-Lite 
Service Card when you buy your new car.
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MOTOR NOTES

tent to coast witn me engine enut off 
on technlce, ln other worde, take ad
vantage of the economy of coasting. 
The test run was absolutely bona-fide. 
The regular feed pipe was disconnect
ed, and a special one leading from the 
beaker on the windshield attached to 
the carburetor ln Its place. Premier 
gasoline was purchased from a service 
station in the regular way.- At the 
King Edward Hotel the nlbtor was "run 
dry," a gallon of the purchased gaso
line measured off ln a gallon measure
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■V* UNDERTAKERS LAUD 
COLE EIGHT SEDA?McLaughlin eclipses half-mile recordit )I I K & S. TIRES■9-
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4ip'W'/wy.'mmm- Its Adaptability, Couplée 
With Flexibility, Quietness 

and, Ease of Control, 
the Reasons.
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«8* With the Invasion of the funeral ca< 
fleld by automobiles during the las' 
f»w years have come unusual develop 
manta in the designs of cars to fit thos< 
requirements. Among the companie 
which have built >up a large service o' 
this kind is the Cole Motor Car Co.. 
of Indlanapfilts. Its latest product, the 
fbur-door Toursedan, is especially 
adaptable for funeral service, and many 

, believe that it will mark a new qra in 
-^fie construction of funeral motor vehi- 

S ties.

æl * I To Toronto Sj 
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The Cole officials were awakened to 
the big demand for their product. In 
the funeral car field, by a letter which 
was received some time ago from one of 
the largest undertaking establishments 
in Detroit, the heart of the automo
bile industry. The letter, from Henry 
deist * Son, read.in part as follows:

“The Cole Blight Toursedan» we are 
using In our funeral car work are de
cidedly, satisfactory—beyond our ex
pectations. They are proving to be a 
great asset to our business, not only 
because of their general appearance, 
but on account of the ease and com
fort afforded passengers, and also be
cause of the ease of operation while In 
funeral procession- The usual stalling 
of the motor and .changing of gears is 
almost eliminated by the Cole Bight. 
So much are we pleased with the Cole 
Toursedans now In our service that we 
will be In the market for more Cole 
Eights Sept 1."

The adaptability of the new Cole 
Eight four-door Hoursedan is especially 
noticeable because it affords the largest 
possible seating capacity In the ton
neau. In addition to the spacious back 
seat, which has .abundant room for 
three persons, three folding auxiliary 
seats have been installed, thereby giv
ing the rear compartment a seating 
capacity for six. There is room alto tor 
one passenger in the front compart
ment, beside the driver.

Added attraction is given to the new 
model because of the glass partition 
between the ffcont and rear compart
ments. It give*, that exclusive privacy 
to the rear compfertmen 
ly desirable under such circumstances.

In case so much room Is not desired, 
the fogr-door Toursedan may be had 
without the glass partition and with the 
front seat divided. With this type of 
construction, obviously, only two aux
iliary seats are installed.
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'
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Mr. Beverly Robson of Guelph, who broke the Canadian h alf-mfle record on July 1, When he drove his McLaughlin 
D-fl-98 the half-mile In 8914 seconds, thus lowering the half-mile track record by 8 seconds. This was a 
tribute to Mr. Robson’s ability as a driver, as well as the efficiency of the McLaaghHn D-8-88 valve-in- 
head motor. MÜfiÜÜKffiaiiiHRRBWiÉWN
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7(__ i Miles on Ford Cars
6000 Miles on Heavy Cars
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and a cutting down of the automobile 
output to conserve the supply of steel, 
many hesitating motorists sought 
“that new car" they bad hesitated 
about buying. The report of a possible 
curtailment of automobile outputs did 
much for the retail business, and is 
likely to do more, as many driving oars 
today decided that it was best to buy 
the new car now.

os.to work out, but it takes time to ex
amine every driver, and there was a 
crush of applicants at every office of 
the secretary of state. Many applica
tions were mailed. One of the most 
Important questions has to bear on the 
drinking proclivities of the drivers. 
Regular chauffeurs wi)h their certifi
cates do not need the new registration.

£*«

STVexatlous detours are to be found all 
along the route from Buffalo to New 
York now, and tourists are ad 
make the trip down the west 
the Hudson River from Albany. The 
detours from Albany to New York on 
the east side are four In number, and 
In two instances poorly marked, lead
ing tourists on wild goose chases. Lost 
motorists oftentimes dog the roads and 
censure the authorities who mark the 
detour at the start, and then allow the 
tourists to find their way the best way 
possible, generally chance, since the in
habitants do not seem to know Just 
how to direct Inquirers back to the 
right road.

ion
*•vised to 

bank of
i

- K & S. Tires will give you 
mileage than you pay for 
the maximum comfort 

minimum trouble
SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET

S' more
with
and

Gasoline prices very 'In a few miles 
along the route of touring travel in 
New. York State from 23 cents per gal
lon to 28 cents, and the tourist who has 
just paid; 28 cents may Arid gasoline 
farther along at 23 cents. Wayside 
stations, with no. particular expense for 
location, are oftentimes, as ,a matter 
of course much cheaper, but whether 
the full measure le obtained is a ques
tion. The tourist who figures careful
ly the volume of hie tank, and watch
es the dial while it is being filled, may 
obtain some accurate knowledge of 
whether the gasoline dealer is or le not 
cheating. .

undayMilwaukee automobile dealers, who 
called off their usual spring show, held 
a summer salon instead. Reports re
ceived Tuesday are that It was a suc
cessful event. The spring show idea 
was abandoned because of the cool and 
uncertain weather at that time. De
corations for the summer salon were 
patriotic, In keeping with the spirit of 
the times.
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(C ttIt which is hlgh- V J Special1There are 140,000 automobile drivers 
awaiting licenses in New York, and 
the police have extended the time for 
registration as drivers fog a month 
thru a plea which came from Albany. 
The new Cromwell-Kelly law is going

With tne announcement that United 
States Brig-Gen. George W. flquier 
was in Detroit to consult with the au
tomobile makers regarding co-opera
tion in the manufacture of airplanes,
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BIG SAFETY FACTOR

STUDEB the alloys which enter Into its make
up; and second, the heat-treating or 
tempering process thru which it must 
pais to fit It for its finished work. 
These forgings and heat-treating pro
cesses are developed In the metal- 
lograpbic and in the chemical analysis 
divisions of the engineering labor
atories, but the work Itself is actually 
done according to laboratory specifi
cations In the Studebaker factory 
'under «he hands of expert steel work
ers.

"In the physical test dlvirion the 
actual strength of steel is tested.

Giant machines are used to break and 
pull apart pieces of steel, and the 
force necessary to bend or break the 
steel is measured to a pound. Fnallyp 
it is not enough that every piece of 
material should be tested and tested , 
again and. again. After It Is placed : 
in the car, the finished car is tested • 
by actual road service in the expert- ! 
mental car test division.

"Not only do the Studebaker ex- \ 
perimental laboratories test and check * 
raw material and finished parts, but ^ 
they also do most exhaustive and I 
complete research work.

t OUR F. 
1 YONGi

»

THEVGrady Tells of Exhaustive 
Tests Made to Insure 

Strength.

i

! THE GRAND PRIZE OF THE OTTAWA-PRESCOTT 
HIGHWAY RELIABILITY TOUR GOES TO 
DR. R. E. VALIN AND HIS McLAUGHUN D-SIX-45

Economy has again been 
by this Tour.
The results of the tour reflect credit 
on Dr. Valin as well as on Canada’s 
Standard Car.
The Reliability Tour was not a road 
race nor a speed test. No professional 
chauffeurs took part. Owners drove 
their own cars and the tests brought out 
the best both in car and driver.
Canadians who want the joys of 
motoring, without the annoyance of 
mechanical trouble, will heed the lesson 
brought out by this tour and make 
their new car a McLaughlin.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE SHOWING MODELS AND PRICES

,’We Collect sad

a JODBICH 
passed the;"Most any car makes a good ap

pearance when It is new," ways J. B. 
Grady, sales manager of the Stude
baker Corporation, Walkerville, On
tario; "and to the uninitiated it might 
seem capable of giving a long and 
faithful- service. But it is in the test 
of actual performance that an auto
mobile proves up.

"Studebaker engineers always pro
vide for the unforseen emergency. 
The designing mnd metallograpihlc di
visions working together make every 
one of the thousands of parts which 
go into a Studebaker car several 
times stronger than will ever be ne
cessary to meet the demands of aver
age service.

"Our engineers measure strains and 
stresses to the very ounce. They 
know exactly how many pounds of 
pressure are carried by each bearing. 
They know how much bending strain 
is placed on the chassis frame at 
sixty miles an hour on a rough road 
with seven passengers. They know 
to the fractional part of an ounce the 
turning or twisting strain that is put 
on a rear axle shaft by a sixty horse
power six-cylinder motor cn a 16 per 
cent, grade at from 2 to 60 miles per 
hour.

"Studebaker metallurgists specify 
tbe kind of steel which at the lowest 
possible weight will meet all the 
strains and stresses of actual service. 
The great steel mills are asked to 
furnish the kind of steel that will meet 
ritudebaker requirements. They are 
askfd to manufacture this steel with 
a certain amount of alloy to give it 
the necessary quality demanded.

"But the Studebaker engineering de
partment Is not satisfied with the raw 
material which It receives from the 
steel mills. It develops the grain of 
steel by Its own various heat-treating 
and forging processes,

"In the metaltcgraphic division a 
piece of steel is cut off and burnished, 
and then photographed from one 
hundred to one thousand %imes larger 
than actual size. The satin-smooth 
structure of the steel is made to stand 
out like the grain In a piece of cake, 
the strength and character of the steel 
being known to the expert by the 
character of the grain,

"Next comes the division which 
studies steel by chemical analysts. 
Here chemist» dissolve pieces of steel 
In acid qolvent» and determine ex- 
tetiy the proportions of their fi tter- 

*1 oyr. The ; quantities of nickel, !
r ra.um, ifuSItJin nn.l 

i! determined with the exactness 6t 
science.

"There are two things which de
termine the properties of steel First,

Sixty-five motorists driving cars of 
all makes started on June 28th in 
the Reliability Tour from Ottawa to 
Alexandra Bay via Prescott and 
Gouvenor, N. Y.

The McLaughlin D-Six-45, driven by 
Dr. R. E. Valin, emerged with a perfect 
score of 1000 points from the gruelling 
tests to which all were subjected. So 
keen was the competition for highest 
honors that Referee Edenbum had to 
devise special tests in which the 
McLaughlin proved its superiority.
McLaughlin supremacy in points of 
Power, Easy Control, Efficiency and

established 6*
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Automobile Tramps” Supplant 
os" Who Once “Hit The Ties’

How Many Gars Will 
World Buy?

.s W*r* tin entire world to enter 
t^to motoring eo enthusiastically 

I* the case with the United 
tee, there wouM be in uee now 
D(\UOO automobiles, «wording 
Ûgureg^ et the National Auto

mobile Chamber of Commerce, 
which show a total of 4,211,943 
'cars n>w In use, 3,600,000 of the 
number in the United States, 
Canada had 111,064 in 1014, and 
MexicoV 
1744. «
report eh 
State* th 
eye -10 ]
dsp menti of the N-AjCjC, esti
ma. .* a 
tor car
STSSf

I

“humming” Rides in Motor Cars Much More Popular Than 
i Riding the Bumpers of a F reight Car — General Motor, 
; Touring, Aviation, Road, War, Convention and Trade 
.News From Detroit.

. Sl
61,1
to

t ii> and Central America 
urope uses 437,663. The 
own that ih the United 
ere 1* an automobile for 
people. The foreign trade

Special Te Toronto Sunday World.
DOtrolt, July 21.—Automobile trempe 

ha«^ appeared on the highways tbla 
year In greater numbers then ever, and 
thej motorist with an extra seat hoe 
bees besieged again end again for a 
tide These tbummers" appear on the 
'country roods, in the cities and towns, 
and at cross roads in particular. All 
Befcingly have a determined destina
tion, and on stopping the motorist ask 
Mpr hie.route. Should this not coincide 
[with hie plane the tramp will wave 
me tourist on oftentltées with scorn, 
i«nd wait for another.
I In New York State a number of the 
moderh gentlemen of the road were met 
'on a recent trip. One had left Taun
ton, Mass., to join a wild west show 
in the middle west, and bad not se
cured a job, so started for home by the 
automobile route. He bad worked hi* 
prey to East Cheltenham, New York, a 
point on a detour not far from Hudson.
He was on the route to Pittsfield, end 
refused to journey to Poughkeepsie or 
New York. In hie talk he said that 
traveling by automobile wee an easy 
way te get home, es the motorists were try, as all may not be of the real sort 
always obliging where they had accom- of man one would like to encounter. In 
modelions in the way of an empty this respect there is the reports from 
seat He had also, found them obliging California of real danger in carrying 
in the way of money, and had lived these roadside harbingers, as there 
well enroute. He asked for and re- have been reported in that country os- 
calved money from many who could eeuite, and even killings by the paa- 
not accommodate him with a ride, and ganger who ha» then run away with the 
laid that traveling by modern means car. Nothing of that sort hoe ap- 
wae far better than’ the brake beam peered as yet in the eaet, but it may 
route with which he woe familiar. come some day. The tourist is not al-

Another gentleman of the rood who ways safe In taking anyone along, and 
travels far and fast 1» the United States would do well to look carefully and 
soldier boy or the United Sûtes navy Judge quickly of the nature of the man 
man, bound for hie home from some of before stopping’ to pick him up. At a 
the many encampments all along the glance many may be Judged, and then

well travelled touring routes. Every
one nowadays likes the soldier, and 
especially the state trooper or regu
lar who hoe been at the border. One 
of these, a man of the Second Regi
ment, was
New York ■■■ . ■ ■
to Albany. He was one of four bro
thers, all in the army, and bailing from 
Troy, and was on guard atone of the 
barge canal bridges. A friend with him 
bed agreed to take hie trick for a cou
ple of days, and be woe homeward 
bound when he asked for a ride and 
got it with pleasure. Hie talk of army 
life more than repaid carrying him, and 
on leaving he gave hie name and regW 
ment, and promised to write frequently 
from the front.

Some of the trompe on the road are 
passed by for no on# would want them 
in the car. Meet, howev 
of their appearance, and

for 3,000,000 mo- 
countries outside the 

Sûtes and more than half 
number. In Europe after 

close of the war.

picked,up by the writer in 
Sut# and taken from Fonda

.

%

again, one's Judgment 
a number of degrees.

The fact remains the that tramping 
on nerve, and "bumming" a ride by au
tomobile hoe come to be a custom, skid 
the rough experience of travelling 
brake beam or blind, baggage is giving 
way to more comfortable travelling in 
soft-seated automobiles. ;

Reckless, dare-devil—don’t care for 
any other driver—illegal -selflehnem, 
Ond altogether dangerous automobile 
driving is hot confined alone to the mo
torists of the roods of Wayne County, 
Michigan. Tearing thru the country 
ore thousands who know little of the 
rules of the real, little about driving 
on automobile either in the country or 
the city, and who care to know little. 
These self-centred Individuals are mak
ing life miserable for tourieu by the 
manner in which they fly round curves 
at breakneck speed, swinging wide on 
the turns and without the Sounding of 
a horn or signalling their coming. 
These drivers tear round sharp corners, 
start passing the car in front without 
a signal, stop dead without warning, 
and do countless other acte which not 
only endanger their own cars, and even 
their lives, but put both the cars and 
lives of touriste either in front or be
hind them into Jeopardy.

Back in the earlier days of motoring 
there was a quality known a* road 
courtesy, and when a driver met with 
trouble which brought him to a stop 
at the roadside there were those to 
•top and offer assistance, and there 
would give assistance readily. Today » 
driver may be stopped for hours by the 
roadside without a single car stopping 
to offer relief. On a long stretch 'of 
roadway along the Hudson River a .car 
stood by the roadside some time ago 
with a disconsolate driver standing by 
its side. It turned out that he had 
been there for hours with car after oar 
passing without even signalling. The 
writer slowed down and stopped to 
learn of the trouble, and found that 
the gentleman had changed a tire, but 
that hie pump would not work. He did 
no care to risk a drive on a flat tire 
to the nearest garage, which happened 
to be about six miles. The loan of a 
pump placed him in commission again 
in a few minutes, and hie thanks were 
voluble, and hie excretion* of motor
ists of the day and their courtesy was 
voluminous. He, like the writer, was 
one of the old time school, and be
rated the careless, devil-may-care driv
ers of the present day, who forget that 
they may at some time or other be in 
a- like position and under such circum
stances appreciative of a little courte
ous treatment.

may be off by

Hudson Wins at Omaha, 
Tacoma and Uniontown

n
?

'fir, take care 
knowing that 

a certain harbinger of success, is look 
ing neat; they take core of their cloth# 
and keep face and hands washed, 
boots looking neat. Such men I 
little difficulty in securing a ride.

There Is, however, a certain element 
of danger in picking up the road gen-

wt

ive

g

ISO Milo Race at Tacoma
First— Third—Fourth

Eleven cars started. Three Hudson 
Super-Six Specials were entered and 
all finished. Patterson first—Roods* 
third—Malcolm fourth.

Patterson led at 60 
and finished a minute 
seconde ahead of

Roads and Malcolm each drove Hud
son Super-Six Specials which were 
•took care they had converted into rac
ers. ■ They are professional drivers who 
enter end drive their core Independent 
of factory assistance

Two Race» at Omaha
First in One--Second in Other

Ralph Mulford, in *
Six SnettaJ. averaged 
hour in the 160-mile Championship 
event.

There wag a Said of 14 starters.
Mulford made one tire change.
In the 60-mlle moe he finished sec

ond, 43 seconda behind a Hoskins Spa-

Two tire changea in this event east 
him first- place.

Billy Taytir In a Hudson Super-Six 
Special finished fifth in bath the 60- 
end 160-mtie raoee.

At Uniontown
First in Ohs—-Second in Three

the principal event at the Uniontown 
(Pa.) meet was run in three heads.

1rs Vail drove the Hudson Super- 
Special. He finished first In the 30- 
mile heat—second in the ÏO-mtie and

ars 101-30 miles an

j miles, 100 miles 
atod twenty-three in the 60-mlle heeds.

A dre change eoet him the 60-mlle 
hast by one second.

A dealer's rebuilt Super-Six 
Atrstor driven by » local Hudson deal
er finished 16 seconde behind the win
ner in the non-profeseionai event. An
other rebuilt Hudson finished fourth.

ars the second car.
ciel.Of

«M
a-

re fSunday World Garage Directory Super-Six Specialt Defeat Rival Racers in Every July 4th Championship
Event—More Proof of Endurance

ith
nd i

DAY GARAGE AND MACHINE SHOP Championship Speedway Races again reveal the mighty 
endurance of the Hudson Super-Six.

In the three July 4th events, Hudson endurance defeated the 
fastest cars known to racing.

In a field of 28 starters at Cincinnati, Memorial Day, the 
four Hudson specials finished first in the Free-for-all; Second, 
Seventh and Ninth in the 25o-Mile event >

At Chicago, Ralph Mulford on June 16th established the 
American Speedway records for ISO miles and for 200 miles at 
an average of 104 miles per hour.

Made Stock Car Records 
Last Year-

The cars were entered independent of any factory influence.
Race drivers know that endurance wins. They know they 

can rely on the Hudson Super-Six to endure.

You Too Can Rdy 
on Hudson Endurance

4» ST. VINCENT STREET 
(Off St. Albans SL, Half-block West of Yc-nge) 

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS 
Special attention given to Russell end Silent Knight Care.

WOOD STREET GARAGE
Expert In General Automobile Repairs 

i Special Carburetor Adjustment*
Y0IÉÛE and WOOD STS., N.E. Oor.

sr
In converting Hudson Super-Six stock cars into racers these 

men made no change in the principle that accounts for Hudson 
Smdurance. They merely made sudi changes as can be made 

to any Hudson Super-Six. They did not have to do anything 
to increase the endurance quality of the cars. That quality is 
built into every Hudson^Super-Slx.

You, of course, are not interested in owning a racing car, but 
when racing reveals a qualify so important as that of endurance, 
as it does with the Hudson super-Slx, then you are Interested in 
its performance.

The speedway shows, in a few miles, weaknesses that it might 
require thousands of miles of ordinary service to reveal. You 
arc not interested so much in what the performance will be in » 
car you buy in its first few thousand miles.

You want to know what you can depend upon after the car 
has seen thousands of mile,! of service. Look at these records 
and you will see what you may expect of the Hudson Super-Six.

peedway test of 150 miles is more trying than thousands 
of miles you will drive with your car.z

You want to know wliat the car you buy now is likely to cost, 
in maintenance. You want to know how much time it will be 
in the repair shop after a half season’s use. Do not these proofs 
persuade you to buy a Hudson Super-Six ? They should. 
Î 7,000 have already bought and they have added to these 
records their own experience with the Hudson Super-Six,

There are eight body types on the Hudson Super-Six. The 
Phaeton 7-passenger car sells at 82275 at Toronto.

1res Phone N. 1119

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co,
1*4 SPAOINA AVENUSvULCANIZINO on All Makes ef Tire*. 

COLLEGE 611S
GASOLINE, OILS, FREE AllHamilton Last year Super-Six stock cars and stock chassis made new 

and important records for endurance, power and speed. Those 
were non-competitive tests. They were made against the best 
times of other cars.

They included the fastest stock chassis mile—the i 00-mile 
stock car record—the one-hour stock car record and the 24-hour 
stock chassis record. These were officially timed by the 
American Automobile Association.

Then in addition to these, a seven-passenger Hudson Super- 
Six Phaeton broke every transcontinental automobile record. 
It did it both ways in the only double, twice-across-America 
run ever attempted against time. /

All Hudson records are the result of Hudson endurance.
Cars may be built lighter and have more power, weight con

sidered, just as most of the racers are, put none have proved an 
equal degree of endurance.

That is why Hudsons win.
It is why so many professional race 'drivers have adopted 

Hudsons in their speedway races. # v
In the three July 4th races you will note some of the Hudsons 

were rebuilt stock cars. They were made suitable for racing 
because their owners had confidence in them to win prizes.

Tires and Aeeeeeerlee In Stock.

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc.;

Formerly Double Treed Tire Exchange.
IF YOU WANT ANY KIND, MAKE. SIZE, STYLE OR FORM IN

l TIRES AND TUBES
WB BUY THEM OR SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST

OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE BS WA*au
PHONE N. 264

Wayne County, Detroit, concrete 
roade thruout the country are receiv
ing more and more the commendation 
of the touriste. Especially is this the 
case In the districts in which touring 
thrive» this year as never before. Fre
quent stretches of these roads are 
found, and a eight of them brings -a 
sigh of relief to the tourists, for they 
know that on such roads there le no 
jar, and only solid comfort in touring.

Macadam roade have seen their day. 
Modern automobile travel play* havoc 
with euch highways. Frequent holes 
are worn in them and in depressions 
there will be found groups of holes in
to which the motor car plunges, to 
what seems to be destruction.

In New York State and thruout New 
Jersey the Wayne County concrete 
road 1» increasisg constantly in mile
age. Little work to keep up the high
way is needed, and consequently little 
expense. Macadam roads, on the other 
hand, are reported to require a yearly 

\expendlture of about $1000 per mile. 
Complete rebuilding of these macadam 
highways is being done at frequent in
tervals thruout the central route thru 
New York State.

Col. Goethale, who Is to have charge 
of the rebuilding of the New Jersey 
roads, is said to favor strongly Wayne 
County concrete construction. An in
spection by the colonel of the roods 
of Wayne County recently, and an in
spection of the macadam roads of 
New Jersey, with another trip over' 
roads built In the Wayne County etylf 
in New Jersey, Is said to have,con
vinced the great engineer that there 
was but the one style of road which 
would last, which would not be danger
ous in wet weather thru skidding pro
pensities, and which would last the 
maximum with the minimum of ex
pense for upkeep.

Frequent rebuilding of roads in New 
York State is making touring anything 
but pleasure due to detours which of
tentimes require many miles of dan
gerous travel over ordinary country 
roads. These detours have oftentimes 
been marked so poorly that tourists 
are frequently lost for many miles. The 
narrow routes followed in detouring 
with frequent curves causes accidents 
without number.

Col. Kniskeem, of Chicago, who re
ceived the bide for motor trucks for 

United States army, turned them 
over to Mayor Dfake, who has charge 
of purchases, and that officer says the 
awards have not been formally made, 
but that recommendations regarding 
the purchases have been sent to high
er officials. They will make awards 
for from 18,000 to 20,000 trucks within 
a few days. Differences that arose 
with regard to specifications have been 
adjusted, and the authorities will de
pend upon the maker» to go as far as 
they can with regard to standardizing 
their output. The awards will be made 

to allow the makers to handle 
the business easily.

Monday a group of 60 to 76 good 
road enthusiasts from Detroit hit the 
trail for Mackinaw City, on the second 
annual tour of the East Michigan Pike. 
The boosters wese accompanied by the 
Ford Motor Company band. The tour 
this year Is expected to be even a 
greater success than lost year. C. C- 
Starkweather, president, and G. Ed

it

pee are used to break and 
pieces of steel, and the 
fry to bend or break the, 
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the finished car is tested 
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LARGEST TIRE EXCHANGE IN THE WORLD

éOl YONGE ST. eMNeCFHEeNS=^raHB"e
«i
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THE VULCANIZING HOUSE
„ We Collect and Deliver Tire Repaire—A Phone Message Will Bring a

Truck to Your Door. 
h! GOODRICH CORD Tires repaired and retreaded by a man who has 

passed the Standard of Efficiency in the Goodrich Factory, Akron. 
Phone North 680

Imperial Rubber & Vulcanizing Co., 569 Yonge St

It-

f

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
* Telephone Adel. 2715

i AUTOS AND TAXIS
MAIN 123reel■

I 146-150 Bay Street, TorontoDAY AND NIGHT SERVICE—CADILLAC CARS ONLY—OUR
motto “service." STEPHENS’ AUTO LIVERY.

"is AGNES STREET

»

bile
fj i

urgent then ever ie the need for those price only because It hoe mater- 
who are thinking of buying cars to buy isle bought a year ago. 
them now, because a little later they 
may not be able to obtain the car they 
want or any car in fact.

"Another manner in which war may 
interfere with delivery of care before 
long ie thru the commandeering of 
freight and express care to haul huge 
quantities of supplies. At present there 
Ie even a greater shortage of freight 
care than ever before. Troops and their 
effects and goods, fuel end supplies for 
the military service will take preced
ence for movement over any articles of 
internal trade.

"Many people realize these condi
tions, and the sale of cere now ie more 
active than at any other time of the 
year.”

"Thus fier the Hudeon has not been 
forced to advance the price of Super-

HUDSON PRICES TOard Blell, secretary, of th# East
lohlgan Pike Association, and Copt 

William 8. Gilbreath, manager of the 
Detroit Automobile Club, have been 
hard at work completing details of the 
tour. Favorable reporte have been re
ceived from many of the cities and 
towns on the route. The good road* 
men from the Thumb district will lea;# 
Port Huron Monday and meet the De
troiters in Saginaw.

Preparations are being made at 
Miami and Palm Beech, according to 
Joe Nelson, who spend» every winter 
at Palm Beach, to core for a record- 
breaking number of motorist», who will 
tour south next winter. New hotel» 
ere being planned and owner» of 
homes are preparing to assist in car
ing for the overflow, realizing the value 
of the tourist traffic for the future, 
when Florida shall have made Ample 
preparations to care for the crowds. 
The addition of'many excellent roads 
crise-crossing the state, and traveling 
ite length on both coasts, will make 
Florida even more attractive than lost 
year.

Popularity of camping is shown by 
the number of care seen on the roods 
outfitted with tenting and cooking out
fits. Many of the cars seen along New 
York State roade within the last week, 
so equipped were from far western 
suites. Within a mile machines fully 
prepared for roughing it, were see® 
with California. Arisons, and Missouri 
number plates on the beck, and with 
the occupants sunburned from their 
lengthy journey.

TIRES, TUBES & CUSTOMERS
Given Proper Treatment et Our Hospital

IDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO,!
1*

M. 4958*09 VICTORIA ST.Iries CapL Britton, of the U. D. war de
partment will attend a meeting of 
truck engineers and parte makers to be 
held at Columbus, Ohio, to discuss 
truck standardization for army wag
ons. This meeting was decided upon 
at Washington at a meeting held at the 
bureau of standards. Sectional and 
divisional committees of the standard» 
committee of the Society of Automo
tive Engineers are to convene in ad
vance of the general meeting, at which 
the standard designs and also details, 
will complete assembly are to be token

mobile
îck BREAKEY’S USED CAR MARKET

BARGAINS IN RELIABLE USED CARS.
Now Located In

44-46 CARLTON. 
PHONE NORTH 1120,CENTURY GARAGE,

Stmmbem - CarlsonAUTO TIRES 36 x 4%, Non-Skid, $20.00;

! Sixes, even the the material market

<*»
34 to 36 per cent That to because the 
factory is still using material tor 
which it made contract last year.

"But when the present raw stock is 
exhausted, and we also have to go Into 
the market and buy new material# we 
will be forced to Increase, the Super-Six 
price. So far as price is concerned 
now Is the time to hey.

1 ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICE* the
RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 

•ERHARD AND HAMILTON STREETS
r

277 COLLEGE STREET010O
E CO., UWTB
IIE STREET

» Tourists and Visitors When in Toronto
the home for your
CAR IS AT.......................

IN THE HEART OF THE
business section . . .

. West Side. Just South of Wilton Avenue. Open Dey and Night
FREE AIR—CARS WASHED, STORED AND REPAIRED.

PHONE MAIN 3011

FALLON’S GARAGE & LIVERY
248-252 VICTORIA ST

IEAL 38
<

I •i "Just consider thee* few compara
tive figure* on raw material for anto- 
moblles In 1114 and 1317. You can see 
at a glance the advantage of buying 
a car th# price of which la baaed on 
last year's material costs. Fram steel 
has advanced 230 per cent, over last 
year; sheet metal, 2*7 per cent.; alum
inum costings 17» per cent., cost Iron 
325 per cent., leather Increase is 40 
per cent., rubber end cotton from which 
tires are made have gone up 76 per 
cent and 164 per cent, respectively.

‘It Is remarkable, to view of these

so as
x

T
CARBURETOR SERVICE STATION

AT YOUR DISPOSAL
RAYFIELD CARBURETORS A SPECIALTYf

E. A. HALL, The Specialist, In Personal Charge
At- HALL CARBURETOR CO., 11 AGNES ST. Main 880i7 J
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iiTER-eraM-rams
None Better—

None So Good.
1st eer preposition be- 
fere yee bey. r—
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signal systems, »d.
2 Robins Bldg.

Victoria 4 Richmond Sts. Main 4630

CARBIDE
Ail sizes In stock. Quality end prompt 

attention guaranteed.
QANADA CARBIDE I0„ LIMITED

' T, D. WARDLAW, Agent,
tt ecott street. Tarent# i TeL m, set

1

And Shortage of Cars Is Im
manent, Says Alex. 

Thompson.
& \
iqpiere are grave aspect* for the mo

tor car Industry, especially the building 
of passenger automobiles, in the action 
of the United States Government in 
taking control of the steel supplies," 
■aid Mr. Alex. Thompson, of the Do
minion Automobile Co-, Hudson Super-
Si* distributors.

"Not only fear of manipulation, but 
an actual shortage of iron impelled the 
government. And officials have warned 
manufacturers who use great quanti
ties of steel in their product, that they 
rosy not be able to get unlimited sup
plies of the material.

"The Hudeon Motor Car Company 
has a large supply of raw material on 
hand, enough possibly for another 
month or six weeks of operation. At the 
end of that.time it will have to take lu 
chances as will every other motor 
manufacturer.

"Of course the government will not 
wholly cut off materials from the au
tomobile companies. They will have 
to manufacture trucks and automobiles
tor the army. They are a necessary
part of war equipment. But should the 
shortage become eo acute that the Uni
ted State* required all metal available 
for her own and her allies' war needs, 
then the general motor market would 
be deprived. It is not wholly absurd to 
surmise that the automobile you buy 
now or within the next few weeks

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
Ù 140-160 BAY STREET

Distributor» for HUDSON-SURERSIX—PEERLESS “EIGHT" Autemobllee- 
Peerless and Auto Car Truck*.
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SUNDAY MORNING JULY 22 I9f7PAGE TEN THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLL i SUNDAY
A- — ^F;>CHANDLER CIOS 

DP PORTLAND HILL
'V. '

KIDDIES ENJOYING O. M. L. OUTING|
4-:7

THE IM1NI0N. s»
V EXANDR

HU Candler 
from the 
the Alexa 

pl»T the con 
( Trial.' "T 
Hooue bosinei

At Less Than Four M.P.H. 
Climbs Famous Demonstra

tion Hill on High.

ÉHj
i; : :
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m ONE-TON TRUCK UNIT HAS 
MANY VALUABLE ADVANTAGES

By putting one of the new Chandler*
street <1over the upper Washington 

grade In Portland, Ore., at a- slower 
high-gear pace than R. R. Coster 
could manage to maintain with an
other new Chandler, Mr. Rawlings a 
day or two ago won a big box con
taining several tiers of first class 
"smokes."

Like many other automobile men 
about Portland, as well as a cqpsider- 
able number of laymen, Mr, IRiwltng*: 
and Mr. Coster have been marveling ; 
at the alarming performances of the, 
new Chandler models, states the Port-. 
land Oregonian, And one night re- ‘ 
cently each of them claimed that he 
could drive his demonstrator uphill on 
high gear at a slower gait than the 
other, and their excited argument on 
this point finally resulted In a wager.

With A. H. Knaue. manager of the 
Portland branch of the Gerllnger 
Motor Car Company, Cbondlsr dis
tributer, and Ralph Knight, another 
Chandler salesman, as Judges, Mr, 
Rawlings and Mr, Coster turned their, 
respective Chandlers loose at 23rd and 
Washington streets.

At the top of the Washington street 
grade, Mr. Knaue and Mr, Knight 
stood holding the tape. Under the 
conditions of the wager the last one 
to reach the tape after a climb on 
high gear was to win the cigars.

When the poll was finished the 
Coster car was some IS feet ahead of | 
Mr. Rawlings, and the latter was 
therefore declared winner. He suc
ceeded, however, only after keeping 
his car choked down to the negligible 
speed of less, than four miles an hour,1 
and the average of both cars for the 
full climb is said to have been about] 
midway between three and four miles 
an hour, which Is ai remarkable show
ing for uphill hlgh-gear work.

After settling the wager the two 
Chandler salesmen - from a standing 
start at the foot of the same hill tried 
their cars out for speed and had their 
speedometers above the 46-mlle-an- 
hour mark as they reached the top 
again.

Recently Mr. Kna.ua Issued the fol
lowing Invitation to the general pubic:

“High-Geer Party.—You are most 
cordially Invited. (Demonstration 10 
till 12 am, 2 till 4 p.m„ every day. 
the Chandler motor—balanced like 
a ’gyroscope; Green way drive; start 
five, finish 20 Portland bills on high."

As a result of numerous "hlgh-gear 
parties' and Mr. Kuans' success in 
sending a Chandler over the Imperial 
Heights grade on high gear with a 
load of five people, every next fellow 
in Portland has been talking about the 
sensational new Chandler. The fol
lowing letter Just received from Mr. 
Knaus shows plainly bow much they 
think of the Chandler around Port' 
land: y
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95 Complete, Dominion One» 
Ton Truck Unit and New

PPODROlf m' CD'S LAW 
F . Viola Dal 
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Ford, Equipped With 
Indestructible Steel Wheels 
and Tires, Add $25.00.
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FRANKLIN FIRST 
IN ECONOMY RUN Canadian Auto Sales 

Handles Dominion 
Truck Unit

A truck at the smallest 
Investment of any one- 
ton truck In the market. 
A truck of low upkeep 
and operating cost. A 
truck easy on the motor, 
pneumatic tires In front 
to absorb road shock and 
vibration, and solid rear 
tires of great wearing 
qualities, and free from 
tire troubles. With a 7 
to 1 gear reduction the 
Ford power plant is 
capable of handling ca
pacity loa4s on steep 
grades and over soft roads 
as easily as any one-ton 
truck made.
Delivery can be effected 
within six hours of plac
ing of order, and an as
sortment of suitable 
bodies have been secured 
to select from if desired.

4

»

In the recent two-day economy run 
from Los Angeles to Camp Curry, 
Yosemlte, a distance of 170 miles, a 

. Franklin Brougham driven by Ralph 
Hamlin, who won the Los Angelee- 
Phoenlx desert race In 1013, finished 
first, ahead of thirteen other 
petltors. This is the first time an en
closed car aver competed in an econ
omy run in California.

The contest was staged by the Los 
Angeles dealers and was limited to 
participants from that group. The auto
mobile entrants were classified in ac
cordance with their cost, there being 
three classes, those selling under

’S YOUR
TOB

mV
The Dominion truck unit, a 

Canadian-built unit of quality for 
transforming a Ford into a truck 
heretofore described in theee col- 
ums. Is being handled by the Can
adian Auto Sales Co., Limited, 
Bay and Temperance streets, the 
Well known distributors for the 
Velie Btitwel Six.
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f AyMPortland, Oregon.
Mr. Fudge,

Fudge Motor Sales,
Toronto. Ont,

mij33.8; Chevrolet, 82.6; Winton, *0.3; 
Pullman, 80.6;' Chalmers, 30.6; Stan
dard, 26.8; Marmon, 28.8; Liberty, 
24.8; Detroiter,, (disqualified); Woods 
Dual Power, (disqualified).

w.y,iGentlemen;
Receipt Is acknowledged of your 

letter requesting photographs of the 
"Slow Race," as described In The 
Oregonian. They are mailed to your 
attention, under separate cover.

Incidentally, in passing, let us state 
-that Washington Hill Is known in 
Portland as "Demonstrating HilL" 
The majority of our competitors find 
difficulty In getting up this hill after 
striking It at 20 or 26 miles at the 
bottom. We are really proud of our 
performance In the "Slow Race," as it 
Is an actual fact that a greater speed 
than four miles an hour in high gear 
was not made. Perhaps you know 
yourselves the bull dog tenacity of the 
Chandler motor. Again we say. we 
are quite proud of It

Very truly your,
Gerllnger Motor Car Co.
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Timken bearings, chain drive, each link a master link, permitting the removal of 
any desired, together with an emergency spring for overload, are decided advantages of 
the Dominion. The four fish plates supporting the rear comers, and the frame running 
through to the front axle are a guarantee of better design and construction. The mount
ing board is also reinforced by steel supports. The indestructible steel wheels with solid 
tires carry 90% of the entire load, the Ford portion being no more loaded than if an 
ordinary pleasure model. Engineers pronounce, the Dominion the superior truck in its 
class—satisfied users say it is indispensable and the most economical and serviceable 
truck on the market. It’s a sturdy, reliable, built-to-a-standard truck that will make a 
valuable asset to your delivery department.

We will deliver your load and demonstrate the 
-- efficiency of this truck at any time by appointment
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PROOF CAR LOCK

Allen Quality Maintained Absolutely Eliminates Possi
bility of Theft, Says George 

J. Beattie, Distributor.
Canadian Auto Sales Co.,Limited

145 Bay St. (Comer Temperance St.) •

■

4 LLEN merit end Allen ability to surpass the field of cars selling at around $1000 are 
jealously guarded assets to • Allen makers.

The quality of Allen oars is maintained and continually bettered by a policy of intelligent 
watchfullness, eternal vigilance and aggressive improvement
For instance to accomplish a minor refinement on one unit of the car this company recently 
spent $50,000—an investment that could have been avoided because it was made not 
through necessity but choice.
That little incident typifies Allen policies.
Let us demonstrate this remarkable car—it’s a demonstration that every person owes him
self if he is thoughtful in his expenditures.

See the Allen. Ride in the Allen.

B I
I For many years manufacturers 

car owners have recognized the 
for a lock that would 

An insecure lock Is wor«.«.... „ ‘^.rsr^.7
er a false sense of 
courages him to 
he would not 
hazard.

Police

and 
need 

prevent theft.
TELEPHONE MAIN 694 )
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MOTORING BRIEFS

rEDERAÈ TIRES
iii records show that it <•

T*/ ,a,5lever m»chanlc to stett 
a car that the practice has Increased at an alarming rate. eased

The great and increasing nurrfber of 
par* stolen (over 200 in Toronto) 
since the first of the year has caused 
an awakening. There is a g£w?« 
demand on the part of owners for a 
car that can't be stolen; tor a lock 
that can t be picked or broken

Invention follows necessity.
. is the answer." says Geor*»
ti-lWor'*’ **10 B'm ,treet- Loxlt

,ock* a car to stay locked un
til the owner *ee* fit to release *h« combination. It locks a, effectively 
as, if he were to remove the engine

Lorlt locks the Ignition and the 
hood at the same time—one opera
tion. Merely to cut the ignition and 
permit the hood to remain free pro
vides no protection against the thief 
familiar with automobile construc
tion. And so Loxlt locks the hood and 
thereby renders the Vital* of 
absolutely Inaccessible.

"Loxlt Is simple .in construction; so 
simple that there is nothing about it 
to get out of order. But it success
fully defies the cleverest thief that 
ever attempted to make way with a 
car. Loxlt occupies a convenient 
but inconspicuous place on the Instru
ment board. A email dial Is an that 
ie visible. It is operated by combina
tion.—much like the lock on an office 
safe—and every Loxlt has a different 
combination.

"Loxlt absolutely eliminate* the
slbll'.ty of theft.

»

'W. Owen Thomas, of Thomas and 
Thomas, consulting automotive en
gineers, of Detroit, declare he is firmer 
than ever in his conviction that In the 
long run the automotive products of 
this country, including motor trucks, 
motor cars, airplanes, boats and trac
tors, are going to win the war. This 
opinion, Mr. Thomas says, is shared 
by all members of the Society of Au
tomotive Engineers.

Phone or call to-day.

Double 
ÎV Cable 

Base

5 Passenger Touring or 
4 Passenger Roadster 
Delivery made same day as order received»

Rugged
Treàd*1235 Traffik

Treadif

M

Garage and Service Station, Rear 254-6-8 Sherbourne SL
“hone Main 3128

ORS FOR STROMBERG CARBURETORS

Mr ®uyj,n8f Federal Tires is an investment— 
Lxtra Service is the dividend.

,hM

szirBSir sWess «stressfeature that alone makes Fédérais a dividend paying investment
distributed by

THE ONTARIO RUBBER CO.
44 YONGEST., TORONTO. Main455

% The Federal Robber Co. -
of Illinois

Vactorkm: Cudahy, Wis.

Coker F. Clarkson, general manager 
of the 8.A.E., and Herbert Chase, 
elxtant secretary, have movedf as-
_ their

offices from New York to Washington, 
and expect this arrangement to be a 
permanent one. Only routine matters 
will be conducted from the Gotham 
headquarters, while Mr. Clarkson, and 
Mr. Chase will devote themselves to 
matters connected with 
work.

■

!i uts and other7f1:
I&government

A Plcia car &
As It was such a serious occasion, 

the makers withheld souvenirs and 
favors at the recent Society of Automo
tive Engineers' meeting'at Washington, 
and so assisted in the general plan of 
economy. As a rule these gatherings 
of the society result In a deluge of 
handy souvenirs, which are always 
much sought

L. E. Wexford of Seattle, has advis
ed Capt. William S. Gilbreath, manager 
of the Detroit Automobile Club, that 
yeoman work has been done by enthiia- j 
lasts connected with the automobile 
club, of Seattle, and other organiza
tions In clearing passes of snow in the 
American northwest. More than 20fr _______
men, including bankers, lawyers, mer- llllil 
chants and others, participated. ■MlFPP

a
§:i

* c
n t 3;R I

t w\ ï h i r5^111 Ii
Rim mf*.Ty.%,il mm . POS-

.. . mere
tueorj’. but actual, demonstrated fact. 
It renders the Ignition system, any Ig
nition system with which your car may
be equipped, dead to anybody who has 
no business to run the car."

s'sThis is not

tlr.nniiimrffiiiiiiniiinii
T
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i ' Er.HDm
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$1000, those between $100 and $2000, 
and those above $2,000, Tbs method 
of scoring was so arranged that a 
heavy car would have as much Chance 
as a light-weight car. The winner 
was determined by a figure secured 
by multiplying the weight of car with 
occupants, expressed in a fraction of 
a ton, by the mileage, and then di
viding by the gasoline consumption 
figure. In other words, the results 
were computed in ton-miles per 
gallon.

The Franklin scored 87.6 points, the 
Monroe second, with 36.8. while the 
Gray-Dort came third, with a score 
of 86.4.
Brougham used only 17 gallons of 
gasoline, and averaged nearly 22 miles 
to the gallon, which is exceptional 
when It Is considered that the course 
extended from sea level to a height 
of 6804 feet elevation at the Mariposa 
Big Trees. The cars entered, and their 
scores, other than the above, included 
the Saxon, 32,9; Sixteen-Valve White,

Mr. Hamlin's Franklyn
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Bn 1a a llze anything that happens ‘off stage'.,
Wtf'Æÿ'/ï/ 11 is shown them.

"The better type of motion picture 
Wmgsgm | is the highest form of moving sculp- 

tore, because there is pictured actually 
^K| the human f,rm with its muscular 

flexes. The so-called spectacle plays 
Bip are nothing less than animated pictures 

with definite sculptural values. The 
H|ii quality of 'roundness- in photography
■ff r,bLC.b,na,,h.ber.?,d^"1^ £ ‘ ntan8,b,e A “«>« orgasization has just been

*i|| tributed still further to this impression ,ln Ca”tn ° f, d?, ‘bution
Wmm- by offering a measure of bas-relief, tbc fiV“ous Alice Howell, com ecu ee in 

something that heretofore has been ! the Dominion. This company Is to oe 
f " % // only indifferently perfected. , known a* the State Right Features, with
WMm "It is for the very reason that mo- j offices at 106 West Richmond street, To- 

tion picture drama supplies the two ronto. Branch offices are to be opened, 
elements of sculpture and narration, thruout Canada from coast to coast, 
that cannot possibly be approximated So insistent has been the demand for 
by any-other art, that the screen play mov ing picture comedies of the higher 
will endure as a distinctive science and Brade that it was decided to make a 
art. I believe the hyphenated term 'en °1r„twe‘ve bi« comedies,
narrative-sculpture, precisely covers ^‘"aVBÆ, r&u„ 

the case. constantly growing, owing to her ex
tremely capable and clever work in the 
pazt tew years.

Miss Howell has aptly been termed by 
her admirers as the "Female Charlie 
Chaplin." and the forthcoming comedy 
releases of this female film star will 
doubttees prove to be one of the most 
popular funmaking series that has ever 
been shown to the Canadian public.

*

STRONG ORGANIZATION
DISTRIBUTES COMEDIES .

Famous Alice Howell Pictures to 
Be Handled by State Right 

Features. !

Ihv x.::SMI ag >:>l§

THIS WEEK’S PLAY BILLS m

ON :

mm
ir iLEXANDRA m

w;,;
■pHE Candler Theatre's greatest dramatic success, "The House of Glass," 
I • from the pea of Mai Marcia, is to be Edward Robins' attraction at 

A the Alexandra for the coming week, 

ibis play the concensus of opinion was, "Better than 'Within the Law* or 
!Ob Trial.’ ” The New York run for this play lasted one solid year to 
mormons business and was only withdrawn to make room for the greatest 
Metropolitan production of last season. The theme of "The House of 
glees" is’ vitally Interesting to all young and middle-aged people. "Be 
murageous enough to tell your prospective wife or husband your entire 
^get; it may hurt at the time, but it will save many heartaches in the 

The gripping manner in which this theory is worked out, the

e■i W?

Wmk
''A

* -Z>z
lip

mm
When New York reviewed m<

i
mmXl I

m m. m■v iWÆ ■ mm
mmfilÉmm

m wk
WmÊÊ;

wm m WkV

mÊfomm*

%

Wk0
* ! Imm

WwM m si *Bjfuture."
■intensity of the different situations grips the auditor and hold him spcll- 

Kbcund during the entire action of the play.

Hi/> >; !»,..... 4'4fr/4

W0Æmmm WÈm.\wmâ Illustrative of the desire of the 
motion picture pictorial to keep faith 
with the government is the fact that 
the Hearst-Pathe News is now showing 
pictures of the embarking of the great 
expedition of United States troops to 
France. The cameraman was on the 

George Walsh In “High Finance," the job, but the editors of the weekly kept
the negatives locked up in a safe until 
the Washington officials gave permis
sion to show them.

m/ Wm.mm
♦ e»s

V:OEW’S 1 ■à■
Louise of Louise and Lawrence at 

Loew’e this week.
VERY one. of the eight acts which will comprise a composite all-star 

vaudeville bill at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Garden
Tom Edwards,

mu j
the coming week, will be stellar attractions, 

idea's foremost ventriloquist, assisted by Alice Melville and Co., and 
Hanson, the dainty comedienne, of musical comedy fame, will share 

Tom Edwards comes back this year with an act

A little sugar added to the salted wa
ter used for basting roast beef will give 
it a rich, brown color.

film feature at Loew’s this week.A MOST GRIPPING 
DETECTIVE PLAY

it

MAXINE ELLIOT IS 
STUDYING SCREEN

■race Harry P. Young, with the Robins 
Players.the headline honors.

irhlch has been received with pronounced success, 
syncopated songstress, has a budget of original songs.

the bill embrace the Sylphono's xylophonists; Evans and

Grace Hanson, the 
Other entrancing TOM EDWARDS GOT 

INTO FUNNY MIX
V» / numbers on

Moore, offering a sparkling series of songs, steps and stories; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Paine, presenting "The Drudge"; Powder and Capman, in melodies 
and classic dances, and Louise and Lawrence in their own original "Revue 

The special feature photoplay production is a love story en-

1 Robins Players Present "The 
House of Glass" This 

Week.

:Wà i Famous Beauty Describes the 
Silent Drama as "Narra

tive Sculpture."

?

IFof Revues."
Btitled, "High Finance," featuring George Walsh, and Doris Pawn, the "Girl 

*; From the Prairies."

311

Splendid Ventriloquist, Com
ing to Loew’s, Has

A STORY OF INTEREST 9***
IS THE HIGHEST FORMnlon One. ‘ HIPPODROME Escapade. Series of Events Portrayed 

That Hold Audience in 
Anticipation.

1 -and New 
ed With 
el Wheejs 
$25.00.

G
CD'S LAW AND MAN'S,” a Metro five-part wonder play, starring 

Viola Dana, comes to the Hippodrome a» the headline attraction of
The scientific system of cooling the

\Highest Type of Motion Pic
ture Is in Reality Mov

ing Sculpture.

1
PEOPLE FOLLOWED HIM

an all-star bill this week,
an atmosphere that is always delightfully pleasant.ff The■ «theatre ensures

- Herbert Sisters, the well-known Toronto girls, who have made such a pro- 
\ n ou need success in vaudeville, will offer their series of society dances and

The Roma Troupe offer a bright variety sketch

Nearly Caused a Riot by 
Little Prank He 

Flayed.

i1Is your pest safe from the prying 
eyes of the police? That is one of the 
questions that are asked In "The 
Houee of Glass," the play which Ed
ward H. Robins and the Robins Play
ers will present for the thirteenth week
of their summer engagement at the ■ nlete<j her ,et.ond Ooldwyn picture and 
Alexandra, commencing next Monday1 t,Qth cf these plays, her first appear- 
night. The production to be given by ance upon tile screen, are scheduled to 
this company of "The House of Glass” be released In the fall.

... i “I have given no little study to thewill be the first presentation on any eclence of tBhe „llent drama Jce ! have
stage in Canada of this wonderful become a part of it," says Mfss Elliott, 

, , . . . . ,. ,, play, Vihich enjoyed a run for one solid "and I have arrived at the conclusion
hnndbag v.h,ch he canned. .Several! pas- ‘ y ~ ' business in New York that the definition which best fits cln-
6ers-b>- heard Ihe n.uffled yells of an in- P^ ‘^Pa'-ity^busmess in h.ewjmk. (1,ratography ig that lt lK narrative-
fan,t of tender years proceeding from I y y e sculpture, which I am aware is some
th? suitcase cs he passed Hammerstein's grapher who meets Jas. Burke, a What of a paradox. ;
Theatre and in a very little while he crooked chauffeur. The day they are -•[ agree with Vachell Lindsay that 
«es followed by an ever-growing crowd to be married Burke presents her with artistically the screen drama may be 
of excited women, some of whom called a diamond necklace, which is part of regarded as moving sculpture and
a Dudinc athc scumC which followed the! hU share from a robbery- Whlle she thematically I believe Clayton Hamil- 

i ventriloquist. <iung\o his beg and the | lfc admiring the necklace the police ton Is correct in his assertion that ex- 
rrie.H of tho ouhy continued to proceed, i brêak Into th6 room and a-rrest them ceptingf writing, .the motion picture 
In the melee his overcoet was tom to 1 both. At the trial Burke is convicted drama is the only medium 6t genuine 

... . .... n, ,, . pieces and tho he welcomed the arrival of and sent to prison for a long term, narration. Why then should It not be
First IS rOlly Of tile uircus, HI the police, vrho demanded to know the I ai)(j Margarette, as an accomplice, also considered as narrative-sculpture?

i1:imd?Li-,ndl?hJ',eirniaSatHon2fiha'infen1 receives a long sentence. But by good
walls Y.eic again renewed, apparently behavior she is released on parole, dr.ubtedly have been the greatest of all 
from the bag which was still In pos- Fearing that the police record will be scenario writers. He was possessed of 
session cf the much-disheveled ventrllo- given to whoever might engage her, I the mental wanderlust, a faculty tor 
qultt. ghe goes west. There she secures em-

No description can do Justice to the p]0vment with one of the railroad*, 
fh 11alion r nd the expressions on lne faces Lrhi1- ««eretarv she meet*cf those present when they opened the While acting as secretary sne meets
suitcase iti the 18th street police station, the man who eventually becomes her 
to discover nothing more terrible than husband. Later he receives an offer 
tire poor little baby doll which Mr. Ed- to manage one of the eastern roads, 
w.-.r<1« U/1..1 in hi* stage performance. gpe tries to have him refuse the ot- 
The «oitby Txbce torpoctor grew.angered f but he accepts It. Thru a series 
a nr! Informed Mr. Edward# ttvit he would . i,.. v^onnioahave to ."iiijf'ftr nt the Jeffereon avenu#» circumstances |ier husband becomes 
nig’it court on the charge of causing a aware of her past; also, she again 
crowd to OMsemhlfi and conduct calculai- meets Burke. Then the police threat- 
ccl to e/cati' a. riot en to send her back to prison and

When .lodge Corrigan heard the evl- make her flniah her broken term, lt
der.ee h ; exl.mdred Mr. Edward* not guilty . ,
but imposed n fine of $1, without cost*. *” one n 
for his street prank. plays ev

Maxine Elilott. lnternatloflal beauty 
and star in Goldwyn Pictures. In a re
cent Interview defines motion picture 
drama as a mixture of sculpture and
narrative art.

«̂ .bright song numbers.
6 that includes new »ong and dance numbers, acrobatic feats and bright 

* comedy lines.
^pleasing personality and possesses an excellent voice.
•Win smart songs, dances and blight, witty dialogue, will prove an attraction. 
£vardon and Perry, in a pleasing song and dance revue; Apdale’s Zoological 
eCircus, a treat for the children and an education to their elders, and feature

Kitty Flynn, "The Musical Comedy Girl," has a distinctly
Holden and Graham, Tom Edwards, "The King of Ventri

loquists," who shares the leading honors 
on an all-star vaudeville program this 
week at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre 
and Wir-ter Garden, has figured in mair/ 
funny escapades. Recently in New York 
Mr. Edvvaids was taken into custody for 
having a supposed child concealed in a

Miss Elliott has com-
■

I
|ck at the smallest 
Iment of a-ny one- 

ruck in the market, 
lek of low upkeep 
I operating cost. A 

easy on the motor, 
kiatic tires tn front 
kerb road shock and 
lion, and solid rear 

of great wearing 
lies, and free from 

roubles. With a 7 
gear reduction the 

power plant is 
le of handling ca-„ 

l loads on steep 

Is and over soft roads 
Lily as any one-ton 

made.

ery can be effected 
n six hours of plac- 
pf order, and an as
sent 1 of suitable 
Is have been seqnred 
hect from if desired.

ilm comedies, complete the bill.

| and address will be taken, and on the 
last night of Miss Mersereau's stay 
at the exposition some young man will 
be chosen for a part in the next Mer- 
serea-u-Uni versai picture.

E’S YOUR CHANCE
TO BE A FILM HERO

[Violet Mersereau Seeks Youth 
- With Ideal Face for 

Movie Play.
GOLDWYN PICTURES

RELEASED IN SEPT.ry

■
fc There is a movie job waiting for 
^•omc fortunate young mm. A posi

tion which carries with it a ticket to 
J,New York and a chance to play in

"Robert Louis Stevenson would un-Which Mae Marsh Is 
Featured.<<Vtolet Mersereau's next production.

Any young man who has the Ideal 
* movie face sought by Miss Mersereau 
tes eligible for the vacancy.

This i* the way it happened,
/let Mersereau arrived in Chicago re- 
iScently. During a .taxi ride somewhere 
,fIn Chicago the little Universal star 
■6-saw a- man who fits exactly her re- 

autrement» for her next picture.
Just Fleeting Glimpse.

Ç "I Just had a fleeting glimpse of 
yhim," said Miss Mersereau, "but he is 
'^exactly the type I want, but never 
Kcould find in New York.
■/familiar with Chicago, so 1 cannot say 
gdust where I saw him, nor can I recall 

the color of his eyes, and a hat cov
ered the hair.”

Miss Mersereau says he has the 
»,ideal movie face, classic, in fact. 
ft "I could only think of some Greek 
«‘god when 1. saw him." Miss Mersereau 

,gi«atid. "I decided to speak to him, but 
y-he vanished.

"1 must find him. I willingly would 
pay his salary and transportation to 
New York If there was no other way 
to ge: trm."

Lacmmle on His Trail.
Carl luiiinmle, president of the Uni

versal Film Company, is determined 
.> trot Md» M"rsereivu shall have the 

man. with the ideal movie face. This 
is the plan of Lap'ure:

Miss Mersereau will he In The Her
ald booth at the movie show at lhe 

-Coliseum every afternoon from 3 to 5 
/and from 9 to 10.30 p.m. Every young 
tnan who believes he cun fit the de- 

,'scription is asked to come to The 
?;<Herald booth and leave his photo

graph. Or he may register and leave 
-fill» description.
■>' On the last night of ihe exposition, 

if Miss Mersereau has not succeeded 
In finding her hero, she will choose 
from the pictures and descriptions the 
man who looks the most like the miss
ing screen hero.

gathering his characters from the ends 
of the earth and making hie plot action 
cover vast distance, that would have 
heen the despair of the stage and the 
joy of the motion picture director. 
Many of Stevenson's works are classics 
of narrative style, 'Treasure island' 
foremost among them. Stevenson re
quired elbow room and breathing space 
tor. his characters and he found the 
stage of his time too confined. It is 
In his elasticity of scenic plot that the 
mdtion picture drama offers its great
est Inducement to the rising writer. 
His audience does not have to visua-

I
interesting announcements 

have been made to. the theatre-going 
public about the wonderful new Uold- 
v/yn attractions that are being made 
for release in September Commenc
ing with the first release, which Is 
"Polly of the Circus," featuring pretty 
Mae Marsh, wh'lch Is /followed by 
"Baby Mine," starring Madge Kennedy, 
this will be Miss Kennedy's first pic
ture. This story, as v/ell as "Polly of 
the Circus," was written try Margaret 
Mayo.

Goldwyn attractions will appear 
every two weeks at the Regent Theatre, 
Toronto, as well as other theatres to he 
announced later

Many I
v lo
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ihg the removal of 

ded advantages of 
the frame running 
tion. The mount- 

wheels with solid 
loaded than if an 
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f1 am not f the most gripping detective 
er produced.
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SEE HIGHLANDERS ON TOUR.

1- !Strsnd Theatre Will Show 43th Arriv
ing in New York.

The Strand's summer policy of pre
senting three completely separate bills 
each week had caught on *vlth 
general public beyond all doubt. One 
feature in particular that I* scheduled 
for -Monday and Tuesday next 
arouse
in Toronto. The feature Is Ihe motion 
pictures of our own gallant 48lh High
landers on their recruiting tour in the 
United States.

1te the 
itment

! the

11 I
will |

intense interest and enthusiasm

•9 Limited i
LOEW'S MANAGER ON A HOLIDAY.

Jules Bernstein off on Fishing Trip to 
Muskoks.

in the absence of Jules Bernstein, resi
dent manager of 1-oew's Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, who is tak
ing a holiday, Lawrence Beatus, who is 
no stronger to Toronto theatre-goers, will 
be In charge. Mr. Beatus, who arrived 
lnxToronto yesterday, is manager of 
I»èy’8 Columbia Theatre, Washington.

t.) • WEEK, MONDAY, JULY 23__________________

“Would You Buy a Strange Woman as
Wonderpl&y With

1■

Your Wife?”!

1
—?

The Five-Part Metro
Y: Chsrles Frohman, Inc., announce the 

carlv production of two new plays. "Ele
vation " Henri Bernstein's sensational 
success from the Comedte Française in 
Haris, and "The Three Bears," Edward 
Childs Carpenter's newest work.

Here's Your Chance.
Here is your chance, young man of 

Chicago. Step into The Herald booth. 
•‘Let the winsome and flufty-hclred 
Violet have a look at you. Your name V 0RES [ii

■
I

lTraffUt
Tread Supporting Cast in the Wonderful Heart Interest StoryMADISON BATHURST And a Strong

iAW AND MAN’S”66 JToronto’* Finest Uptown Theatre.

MONDAY, TUESDAY anil WEDNESDAY 
Tito Brilliant anti Versatile

FANNIE WARD

mliin investment-
,;id.

Picture Shown at l.SS, 4.15 and 8.15 p. 
Scientifically Cooled by Pure Frozen Air

I m.rxlileage—More than
k, blowouts and other *■

eetly due to Federal 
; strength and safety -r-
id paying investment. '

!"Featurez IIIN !Vx iThe Sensational Lasky Photo-Drama
'il It!HER STRANGE WEDDING”< i

«%, 1iiA Pirturization of the Panions Story by George Middletoo hi
The Roma Troupe

Rapid»Fire Machine Gun Athletics

Apdale’s Zoological Circus
“ Everything ”

> The Herbert Sisters
In Songs and Dances

Holden and Graham
“A Vaudeville Novelty”

-u
1 iA STRAND COMEDY 

AND A GAUMONT TOUR OP THE WORLD$BBER CO.
O. Main 455

■M J
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

The Popular Screen Favorite

HOUSE PETERS
H

o. i1 ■IN* ffl

I
in!The Thrilling Falla* Production

“THE HEIR OF THE AGES
A Gripping Photo-Drama <>£ Brotherly Ix>ve hn:/■ MUTUAL NEWS WEEKLY 

AND A VITAGRAPH COMEDY FILM COMEDIESNEWEST AND BEST FEATUREXi m
Matinee

Saturday
2.15

Evenings, 7.15, 8,45 
Price#, 10c, 15c 

Hexes, 20c
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ANOTHER FIRST RELEASE 
TEE BIGGEST PLAY IN YEARS 

BETTER THAN “WITHIN THE LAW" OR "ON TRIAL"

THE

HOUSE OF GLASS
A PLAY FULL OF THRILLS. SUSPENSE AND EMOTION 

■y MAX MERLIN.
ONE SOLID YEAR CANDLER THEATRE, N.Y.
POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY—ALL SEATS 26c. 

CONTAIN, RISES PROMPTLY AT 2.16 AND 1.16.

Kitty Flynn
Musical Comedy Girl

Vardon and Perry

V
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HIPmUOME
Evenings, 15c, 25c.Continuous PerformanceMatinees, 10c, 15c
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“LOVE THAT LIVES” 
AT HIS MAJESTY’S

VIOLA DANA STARS 
IN SPLENDID ROLE

ANGRY RACCOONS ATTACK 
LITTLE GIRLS AT PLAY

Two Large Animals, Hungry, 
Bite Children Who Disturbed 

Nest While Playing.

ROLLICKING FUN 
WITH GEO. WALSH

JOHN J. McGRAW WILL 
MAKE HIS BOW SHORTLY

i m !

FASCINP£Manager of New York Giants' 
Baseball Plays in “One 

Touch of Nature.”

i 1
.“God's Law and Man's” at- 

thc Hippodrome This 
Week.

Pauline Frederick, " Given a 
Vehicle, Which Allows 

Splendid Scope. _

Ti/fx
In “High Finance,” at Loew“s 

He Has a Splendid 
Role.

iallyÉ
Dobbs Ferry, N.T.—Several little girls 

were "playing near the old Croton aque
duct, where Is passes thru the Edwin 
Gould estate, when two big raccoons ran 
out of the woods and attacked-them. All 
thé children escaped, excepting Rosie 
Grande, S years old.

Rosie ran In the wrong direction and 
.was cornered by the raccoons In a bend 
of the fence and attacked. She kicked 
at them and they bit her feet and legs. 
As she held to the fened one raccoon 
started to climb up alongside her and 
she released her hold and started to run. 
But she tripped and fell, and before she 
could rise both raccoons were upon her.

The other children had run out of the 
Gould grounds and had found Policeman 
Edward Fay. He ran buck to the old 
aqveduct and found Rosie Grand* the 
helpless victim of the angered raccoons. 
Upon his appearance they attacked him. 
Thus attracting them away from the girl 
the policeman shot and killed both ani-

Rosle was carried to her home, sev
eral blocks away, where Dr. Dennleton 
was called. He found more than thirty 
wounds on the child's legs, arms, face 
and body and he expressed the fear she 
•gfuld die.The raccoons were exceptionally large 
ore*, a mal* md a female. While huncer 
may have led to the attack, the police 
believe that the children in their play 
probably disturbed the raccpons' home, 
where they had their young. A search 
will be made of the woods tomorrow in 
the hope of ridding it of all such ani
mals.

v Patrons oNo man in sports is known better 
today than John J. McGraw, manager 
of the New York Giants Z Baseball

Th

Pauline Frederick , .one of the 
screen’s greatest emotional actresses, 
would grace any role that she was 
given to perform, but in, "The Love 
That Lives" she has been accorde* a 
vehicle which allows her to display 
the full splendid scope of her re- 
mariable talent. It can be truthfully 
said that In this production, which 
was directed by Robert G. Vignola, 
Mias Frederick has attained to heights 
of artiatr ynever before reached even 
in her brilliant career.

This picture will be showing at His 
Majesty's on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday this week.

It would seem on first thought that 
the role of a scrubwoman held few, If 
any, possibilities, yet Pauline Fred
erick has Imparted to such a role all 
the charm and pathos and infinite 
understanding of which she alone is 
capable* and Molly, <he office drudge, as 
portrayed by Miss Frederick, 
comes a character that is lovable, 
understandable and charming.

laughter of a scrubwoman, Molly 
has a wee baby daughter of her own 
who she rcsplve* shall not follow the 
steps of her mother and herself and 
It is to save this baby girl and her 
little sonAhat Molly fights with all the 
strength she knows. —

The trag dy of this battle of Molly's 
has been «lgpicted in all Its sordid, 
dismal truthfulness, yet lightened by 
flashes of Miss Fredericks Inimitable 
humor and many attractive glimpses 
of her two babies, before the one is 
taken from her by a terrible accident 
and the other grows up In Ignorance 
of her very existence.

In addition to this remarkable etory 
there will be shown the eleventh epi
sode of "The Great Secret," as well 
as a comedy that will set all laugh
ing. : *

In a gripping story dealing with the 
adventures of,a vigorous American 
father and son in a European prin
cipality, Jack Flckford and Louies 
Huff, supported by Theodore Roberts, 
will be seen at His Majesty's en 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, in 
the Lasky production, "What Money 
Can't Buv," a photodramatic version 
by Beulah Marie Dix of George 
Broadhurst's famous drama.

The storv of "What Money Can't 
Buy" has to do with the adventures 
of Dick Hale: his father, a wealthy 
flancler; Princess Tren/.a of Martlzia. 
«fid the unscrupulous financier who 
has her father, the king, in his- newer.

Two roIVckln-r comedies will round 
out this attractive bill.

Team. McGraw will shortly make bis 
bow as a film actor, and there Is little 
question but what his popularity In 
this new field will grow as rapidly, and 
stand as steadfast, as it dkl In base-

WHOLE CAST SUPERB 'ATHOSFeatured on,jthe screen at Loew's 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Gardsn the coming week will be "High 
Finance," a rollicking picture, with 
George Walsh, acknowledged to be one 
of the leading stars in film comedy - 
drama in the title foil. The piece Is 
one which gives Mr. Walsh a rare op
portunity to display his prowess and 
fun-making ability.

Mr. Walsh plays the roll of Preston 
Platt, a young spendthrift who, because 
he is threatened with being disinherit
ed, hires out ai a valet with a noted 
scientist about to go west to explore 
a deserted mine. On the trip he meets 
Patricia West (Doris Pawn) a young 
girl, who, to aseert woman’s rights, 
cures a position as private secretary 
to the wife of the scientist,

Preston falls In love with Patricia. 
To show his father he has some busi
ness ability he "salts" the abandoned 
copper mine, starts a run on the stock, 
which he sells to hie father for $100,- 
000. When hi* father discovers that he 
has been “buncoed" Preston departs to 
make Patricia hie bride, having netted 
a nice fortune from the mine deal. Af
ter some time the father relents and 
welcomes his financier son to live be
neath the parental roof.

Robert Walker Plays Oppo
site and Is Great

Success. -*ffi

In Such a F 
W' Great Act!

ball.
McGraw Is one of the cast In "One 

Touch of Nature." an Edison photo
play released thru Ktelne-Edlson- 
Belig-Essanay, July 30. "One Touch 
of Nature," was written by Peter B. 
Kyne and published In The Saturday 
Evening Post,

John Drew Bennett, a godson of 
John Drew the famous actor, is the 
star, and Viola Cain has the feminine 
lead. Both Mr. Drew and Miss Cain 
have scored distinct successes on the 
speaking stage, both are widely 
known, and their popularity, together 
with McGra-w's undoubted strength as 
a drawing card, should put "One 
Touch of Nature" over In good shape.

There Is a very Interesting romance 
interwoven In the story that has much 
to do with the , national game—base
ball.
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191 *% "God's Law and Man's," the Metre- 
Columbia screen version of Paul 
Trent's novel "A Wife by Purchase," 
with Viola Dana as star, which win 
be seen at the Hippodrome Theatre 
this week is interpreted by * superb 
cast.

Heading the list is Robert Walke% 
who again plays opposite the star.

f Great good new 
«Strand Theatre 
•that the most a<j 
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Donglaa Fairbanks in “Wild and 
Woolly" at the Regent this 
week.Viola Dana, the Metro star, appearing 

in the thrilling five-part photoplay, 
“God's Law and Man’s," at the 
Hippodrome this week.

se-

DEV1SES STEEL CURTAIN 
AS NEW TORPEDO SHIELD

^Flexible Barrier Against Under
sea-Boat Attack Proposed 

to Government

as 1
be- he did in "The Mortal Sin," "The

Light, of Happiness," and "The Gates 
of Eden." Mr. Walker ha* worked 
with the Edison and Kalem com
panies, notably in "The Cossack 
Whip," "Children of Eve," and "The 
Girl of the Music Halls," and before 
that wa* seen In "The Balkan Prin
cess," "The Pink Lady," and other 
stage successes.

Augustus Phillips, who has been in 
Miss Dana's support In most of her 
Metro wonderpla^ and before that 
was a member of her company at the 
Edison, has an important part fit 
"God's Law and Man's." Mr. Phillips 
was formerly a well known leading 
man In stock companies in San Fran
cisco, Npw York and Brooklyn, and 
also in road productions.

The part of the native Hindoo lawyer, 
Kunda Ram, is played by Henry Hal-' 
lam, whose screen success has been as 
great ae those which be enjoyed In 
light opera. Born in London, Mr. 
Hallam made his first appearance in 
America In the all-star cast of "Br
in In ie," continuing in productions at 
the Casino Theatre, New York, for 
five years. With his wife, Josephine 
Shanton, he toured the world in light 
opera.

Frank Currier and George 
Wright, both well known Metro play
ers, are member* of the cast of "God’s ' 
Law and Man's," and a newcomer is 
Marie Adeli, who studied for the con
cert stage jbeflord entering upon a 
screen career. She was educated at 
the Watilelgh High School, New York 
City.

HOW THE BELGIAN» FEEL.

They De Net Differentiate Between 
German People and Government.

It la very difficult to aacertaln exactly 
the main currents of public opinion In 
occupied Belgium, but, as far as I am 
able to judge from conversations which 
I have had with people belonging to 
different classes and different political 
parties, the distinction between the 
German people and the German Gov
ernment is never made over there. The 
Belgians feel that they have been be
trayed not by one man, not even by 
one caste, but by a whole people. All 
the ties, which were so strong between 
the two countries, have been severed, 
not so much by the military invasion 
ft* by the subsequent attitude of all 
those In whom they had put their trust. 
When the chancellor, on the day after 
the violation of Belgian neutrality, ad
mitted the wrong done, not a word of 
protest was uttered on the thronged 
benches of the reichstag. When Card
inal Mercier and the Belgian bishops 
addressed a collective letter to the Ger
man clergy about.the atroclties> ask
ing that an impartial Inquiry be made 
in Belgium under neutral control, their 
appeal was Ignored. The same silence 
met the protest addressed by the chief 
of the Belgian free-masonry to the 
various German lodges. The betrayal 
of the Social Democrats has been, per
haps, the worst because the least ex- 

s pected. We cannot forget that, after 
hypocritical protestations of friendship, 
the German Socialists failed us In the 
hour of our trial and that, thruout the 
struggle, the kaiser has found among 
them his most skilful propagandists 
and his most docile supporters. This 
must not be forgotten today when we 
witness the German peace intrigues 
aimed at separating democratic Russia 
from the block of the allies.

I had an opportunity lately to ques
tion on the subject a deportee who had 
escaped from a German prison camp, 
"i have done with the German com
rades," he declared. “1 have seen them 
at work in Belgium. Many of those 
who seized us in our homes and 
dragged us to the slave-trains were 
workers like ourselves. You ought to 
have seen the pleasure they took in 
their revolting task, the way they 
pushed and kicked us unnecessarily and 
bullied our wives and children. They 
were worse than their officers, and, at 
the end of the day. they sang 'Gloria' 
as if they had won a great victory. 
There will, perhaps, still be an 'In
ternationale' after the war, but it must 
be the 'Internationale' of the allies. We 
will not associate with the Boschei, 
whatever they may choose to call them
selves, for many generations to come.” 
This personal element must be taken 
into account.

The customer: "Your little dog takes 
a great Interest In wha-t you're doing.

The Barber: " ’Tfttn’t exactly that, 
sir. It’s only In case I snips off a bit 
of a customer's ear!"

To render merchantmen and transports 
Immune to submarine attacks by megns 
of floating steel curtains towed alongside, 
l« an Interesting proposal that has been 
submitted to the government for consider
ation, and which I» described In an article 
accompanied by a full-page illustration 
and diagram in the August Popular 
Mechanics Magasine. One of the flex
ible barriers would consist of a series of 
airtight cylinders, each supporting a large 
«-In. Meet plate fastened to it longltudln-’ 
»11v air, , k»el. The latter would extend 
to a depth slightly below that at which a 
«Amarine missile travels. • .. The ban
ners would be towed on either side of ft 
veeeel, or fleet, at » distance of 200 or 300 
feet. For this mirooee seagoing tugs, or 
stanch yeehts of Slight draft, could be em
ployed. It Is estimate* that In good 
weather a powerful tug could tow a 600- 
ft. barrier at a rate of about, 16 miles an 
hour. A fleet could protect Itself by sell
ing in two staggered row*. e»ch vessel 
tnwlnr a screen which wculd shield the 
chip following It. The curtains guarding 
th» le«d|nv steamer», of course, would he 
hsnd'ed hv tug*. Under present ccodi
fions the pion, would only he employed! In 
the eulmortne ropes, but. If necessity dic
tated. ah'ns cc-ild he convo'-ed all the way 
from port of departure to destination.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN 
Z FOURTH PATHE FEATURE

Photo Dramatization by Philip 
Bartholomae of Carolyn Wells’ 
Widely-Read Murder Mystery.
Success with a capital “S" is ex

pected for Pathe's forthcoming series 
of features starring Mrs. Vernon Cas
tle, "the best-known, beet-dreesed 
woman In the world,” who Is prov
ing one of the two most popular stars 
on the screen.

While work Is progressing speedily 
under the direction of George Fitz- 
maurice on Mrs. Castle’s third Pathe 
feature, with handsome Antonio 
Moreno In the leading man's part and 
John Salnpolls and J. H. Gllmour sup
porting, I-Yank Crane is "location 
hunting" for the fourth.

The first two Pathe Castle features 
have been completed, and when shown 
privately to officials of the company, 
thçy were greeted enthusiastically. 
The third picture on which Mrs. Cas
tle is now at work at her special Fort 
Lee Studio, is a photo dramatization 
by Philip Bartholomae of Carolyn 
Wells' best known and most wlflelv- 
rcad book. It Is a murder mystery 
story of thrills and fast action.

.. ■

Open 10 *.m. 
to 10.30 p.m. ^

ADMISSION 
10 CENTSto

mmFIMeS^ !
».» ONLY A.ONLY

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

Pauline
Frederick

WEAR OLD DRESSES,
URGES MRS. COWLES

ANOTHER FINE BILL
COMES TO MADISON

"LORELEI OF THE SEA.”
Women Will Help Government 

in its Plan to Save in War 
Times.

Tyrone Power has the part of a 
man of mystery and silent sorrow In 
"Lorelei of the Sea," Which Is being 
made on. the rugged Santa Barbara 
Islands.

V
The Foremost Emotional 

Screen Star, In

“The Love 
That Lives”

A Photoplay which will 
cause a big sensation.

, Another bin that will emphatically de
serve the encomium,. "one of the best," 
will be presented this week at the Madi
son Theatre; In fact, eo good are- the 
features for each half of the week^ that 
those who can appreciate the best In 
photoplays will be content with nothing 
short of two visits to the Madsion dur
ing the week.

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
the feature will be the very startling 
and unusual Lasky photo-drama, "Her 
Strange Wedding," a picturization of the 
famous novel by George Middleton, with 
Fannie Ward, the gifted and versatile. In 
the part of the heroine. The story Is 
one of a wealthy young society girl, who 
Is affianced to a doctor. But the lat
ter's unworthy brother, who-has commit
ted a theft in the east, appears on the 
scene and steals the girl’s affections. He 
marries her, and is then caught in an
other theft. He then tries to murder 
the doc tor,,-but Is himself stricken, and 
(jie girl and the doctor are united.

Fire and flood both play their part In 
"The llelf of the Ages,’ 'the powerful 
Pallas photo-drama, which, with House 
Peters In the title role, Is to headline the 
bill for the latter half of the week. For 
beauty of production and for histrionic 
opportunity this photoplay surpasses any 
vehicle In which the popular screen star 
has hitherto been seen.

Los Angeles.—“Let ‘good style’ and 
‘good form' become synonymous with 
‘good common sense.' Let us reso
lutely wear our dresses as long as they 
are decent, regardless of 'style.' "

This was Jhm. Josiah Evans Cowles’ 
response to Uncle Sam's call to wom
en to abandon "styles" during the war.

As president of the General Fed
eration of Women's Clubs a-n* a mem
ber of the defence council wotnen's 
committee. Mrs. Cowles gave hearty 
endorsement and assured active co
operation to the appeal.

"The appeal of our government pre
sents another opportunity in patriotic 
service in which All women may join,” 
Mrs. Cowles declared.

“The general federation of women's 
clubs, thru Its home economies de
partment, urges simplified dressing. 
Standardized dress was discussed at 
the Chicago biennial convention, out 
of which has been evolved a very at
tractive, adaptable costume known as 
the ‘biennial dress.' "

Mrs. Cowles declared Mrs. ,T. K, 
Gawler of North Yakima. Wash., has 
charge of the biennial dress campaign 
and would be glad to co-operate with 
the women of America.
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and a new Comedy
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THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY IJACK PICKFORD and LOUISE HUFF I*

■IN
___ £“What Money Can’t Buy

ALSO
TWO NEW FEATURE COMEblES

É \
I DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS I 
[“WILD Alii) WOOLLY jDirector Robert Ensffiinger has be

gun work on a series of industrial pic
tures for Balboa. His picture stories 
of the fishing industry promise to be 
especially interesting.

JackPicKroEDand Louise Murr- 
furpointD by Jhtoooet CoBEBTJ 

dVWHAT Money Ont Buv*
LASKY-PA8AMOUNT

MERELY LAZY.Douglas Fairbanks In “Wild and 
Woolly" at the Regent all this 
week. The town clerk, sitting at his desk 

at the city hall, was asked by a lady 
if she migpt use the telephone. Upon 
leaving she put a threepenny bit on - 
the desk.

“There is no charge, madam,” said 
the clerk.

"Oh, but you must take it," said the 
lady.

"I’d rather not," said the clerk, very 
seriously. “You see, if I accept this 
money it becomes the property of the 
city. 1 must then make a report of 
It to the audlto; he must report it to 
the treaslrer, who will take the money. 
Then there will be other lengthy re
ports about it; and in all the accep
tance of this three-penny bit will entail 
about two pounds worth of work. Do 
me a favor and take it back.”

"You are very kind," said the lady.
"Not at all," sait the clerk. "I’m only 

lazy,"
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ALL STAR WEEK ARTIST AND POET.LOVE ACROSS THE CONTINENT
- - - - - - - - - - - - - SEE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ALL STAR WEEK The prize of fifty dollars offered by 

Harry B. Smith tor the best verse for 
the "Baby Vampire" sdng in “Love o' 
Mike," has been awarded to Mr, Jas.
Montgomery Flagg, 
artist. Of several hundred verses of
fered, Mr. Flagg's was decided to be 
the jbest. and it will be added to the 
verses sung In the musical play at the 
Maxine Elliott Theatre.
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Alice Brady is 
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Widow,” ner r.ej 
tures, due late ivl 
her to New Yorl 
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N TOM EDWARDS GEORGE WALSH
IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS

“HIGH FINANCE”
DAINTY

GRACE HANSON
the well-known

I-

Assisted By

ALICE MELVILLE yo\

The International Favorite

Introducing an artistic repertoire of melo
dies of the moment.

V

America’s premier ventriloquist i tt-
Human bones are broken by the hero’s ruthless defence; animal bones cause a trip' 
a^ro** the continent, and the kind of bones generally known as “filthy lucre" is one
of the goals. LOVE IN DISGUISE IS THE THEME.

presents
the most novel ventriloquial classic 

in vaudeville.
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KFirst Quality Vaudeville I Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Paine1in “THE DRUDGE” Big Feature FilmsA Comedy Domestic Drama :
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LUj f i.trence in "The Woman in

White," at the Strantl Friday aod 
Saturday.!
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YONGE ST THEATRE
CONTINUOUS

12 NQON, TILL 11 PL M.

Matinees, 10c. 15c. 
Evenings, IOc. 15c. 25c.

WINTER GARDEN
EVERY EVENING 7.30

ALL SEATS RESERVED

15c. and 25c.
EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
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STARS LAUGHS ARE MANY 
IN .REGENT FILMS

VALUABLE EGRETS 
BURNED TO.ASHES

or from the attacks of Insects. I have 
seen the terrible 
country actually eating out the eye* 
of these wounded, helpless birds that 
were tied up by the plume hunters.

"The plume birds have been nearly 
exterminated in the United • States 
and Mexico, and the same condition of 
affairs will noon exist in tropical Ame
rica. This extermination will come 
about Mcauea of the fact that the 
young are left to starve tn the nest 
when the old birds are killed."

The name of the egret feathers 
among humane societies and lovers of 
wild life as "The White Badge of 
Cruelty" is thus abundantly earned.

Sale of Feathers Stopped Hers.
Section 219 of the conservation law 

simply prohibits the sale or possession 
for sale of egret plumes. To have them 
Is alone no misdemeanor. Accordingly 
the wearer may flaunt them openly 
on Fifth avenue, with no other tlian 
moral reprobation. By the same token 
they may be kept at home or even In 
a shop, singly or in any quantity. Be
fore a case could be made out by the 
operatives of the conservation com
mission it had to be established legally 
beyond all question doubt that they 
were actually sold or held for sale.

what Intricate methods of 
straight detective work Chief l>egge 
has ferreted out his cases, made his 
seizures and collecte dthousands of 
dollars in Anns in a single year he has 
refused to tell, for the drive is still on. 
It is known, however, that he ha* In 
his department what amounts practi
cally to an egret bureau, in whicCi 
Information regarding this illegal trade 
has gradually accumulated 
hardly a week goes by without Its ar
rests .seizures and! fines.

In a single year the sale of egret 
feathers In the millinery shops of New

York City has been practically stop
ped. The first cases were dramatic. 
Evidence was obtained in large and ex
clusive millinery establishments that 
feather» had been sold. Raids follow
ed immediately upon the heels of the 
sales and large quantities of feathers 

The word quickly get 
about, however, and sales in the shops, 
even to trusted customers, ceased.

Deep Sea Sailors Distributors.
It was then found that the feathers 

were being peddled by "street mer
chants," some acting for the shops 
themselves, while others were free 
lances. They stored the feathers in 
apartment and private houses that or
dinarily are free from search. When 
search warrants were employed to 
round out the proof tn getting cases 
the feathers were found hidden even 
In beds and under carpets. The close 
parallel of the Illicit feather trade to 
that of the traffic in dope lias been 
repeatedly noted by the agents of the 
commission. One of the most success
ful "street'"merchants" was a Jewish 
rabbi, who accumulated many shekels 
before be was stopped.

The business of the "merchants" 
was carried on largely in popular res
taurants of the white light district 
For those who stood in and had pro
per introduction, admission at stags 
entrances gave access to many cus
tomers.
merchant was a deep sea sailor, whose 
voyages from South American porte 
to New York were marked by many 
tripe to theatre back doors. Under Ms 
bulging and dirty sweater were laid 
row upon row of the snow white 
strands.

MME. PETROVA IN 
FASCINATING PLAY

red ants of that

ROLE '!
>

were taken.and Man’s** Douglas Fairbanks in a Sure 
Fine HU, Entitled, “Wild 

and Woolly."

Ten Thousand Dollars* Worth 
of Merchantable Feathers 

Destroyed Last Week.

BADGE OF CRUELTY

Especially Good News for 
Patrons of the Strand 

Theatre.

This V
Week.

: A HILARIOUS COMEDYSi
PATHOS AND TRAGEDY

ter Plays O 
l Is Great 
iccess.

Splendid Burlesque of West- 
Life Which -Be

comes Melodrama.

The Conservative Commission 
Takes Drastic Step to Pre

vent Further Practice.

- In Such a Production This 
H. Great Actress Appears 

at Best.

em

md Man’*," the MetrtJ 
en version of Pa<fil 

I"A Wife toy Purchase 
h* M star, which 
[• Hippodrome The 
Interpreted by a euj

, "Wild and Woolly" Douglas Fair- 
bank’s latest picture which will be 
the attraction at the Regent all this 
week, I» an Immensely clever bur
lesque on the western melodrama un
til It ranches Its climax when It be
comes a western melodrama itself. 
Of laughs there are an innumerable 
amount. The original business so well 
planned and eo well executed is. It 
must be confessed, the pleee de re
sistance of the picture. Mr. Fair
banks, in his role of Jeff, is a eon of 
wealth who has an idea at the wes
tern plains gleaned from the dime 
novel and the musical comedy and the 
motion picture. He rigs up hie room 
with all sorts of weirdly comical con
traptions. The knocker on bis door 
Is a pictol, there is a tent in one 
corner of the room, a dummy horse, 
and he periodically vaults into the 
saddle, leU out a wild whoop (we 
suppose and starts to htseoo the fur
niture and the butler.

When the scene shifts to the real 
west, where the Inhabitants of a cer
tain town, having heard of bis pre
generation ideas, have allowed them 
selves to drift back to the crudities 6f 
the eighties, the best burlesque is 
Introduced. Various characters long 
identified with the serious western 
melodrama—the bad man, the non
chalant gentleman who stands on the 
corner shooting at sundry marks, the 
cowboys, the sheriff, all of them—are 
burlesqued to an uproarious degree. 
In between these characteristic scenes 
are interpolated such subtleties as "You 
done right by our Nell." ' "We may 
take our whisky straight, but we're 
squari with our women," "There's a 
train leaving here at eight tonight 
and unless you're on it I’m gunntn' 
for you," "Bay, Pard—"and kindred 
Unes so aptly used that practically 
every one registers.

Then there comes the

Albany. — Ten thousand dollars’ 
worth rff merchantable egret feather» 
have Men burned into ashes by the 
conservation commission, 
place last week. From the west coast 
of Africa, from South America and 
Central America, and from the deep, 
gloomy swamps of the southern 
states, the plumes had found their 
way to New York, where for a brief 
period they were to adorn the flilmy 
headgear of milady of Broadway.

The $10,000' worth of slender 
«strands could be carried under one 
arm as lightly and easily as milady 
would have borne them aloft above 
the commoner hats of the street. In 
milady's head would linger never a 
thought of thousands of egret fledg
lings starving upon their nests of 
twigs. By cruel and devious ways 
the feather» had progressed from the 
bridal homes of the snowy egrets, un
til they arrived at last in the mar
ket place. They were destined to 
add the last proud decoration- of the 
“white badge of cruelty" to the pass
ing *how.

But the officials of the conservation 
mission thought otherwise. Ac-

Great good news for patrons of the 
. Strand Theatre will be the tidings 

that the most adored screen favorite 
will be seen,~7*nd in one of the great
est vehicles in which she has ever ap 
peered—on Monday and Tuesday next. 
On those two days, the feature—of a

tt tookA scene from “God’s Law and Man’s,” 
five-part Metro feature, starring 
Viola Dana, at the Hippodrome this 
week. By

llrt is Robert. Walken - 
ys opposite the star/igr
le Mortal Bin." "The 
►Inees.” and "The Gat»
. Walker has 
on afld Kalem ,
ly in "The Coes** 
ren of Eve," and "The 
usic Halls," and before i 

1* “The Balkan Prin. 1 
Ink Lady," and otblr 5

lillips, who has been in ; 
lupport In most of her 
pia^ and before that ’ T 
at her company at the 

-a£ Important part tn 
id Man’s." Mr. FhiQtpg tl 
a well known leading 5 

•cmpanlee in San Fran- ’ 
ark and Brooklyn, and 
productions.
he native Hindoo lawyer,
* played by Henry HaKi 
een success has been a* 
e which be enjoyed in' 
Born in London, Mr. 
his first appearance in 
e all-star cast of "Br—j§ 
uing in productions at '-5 
lealre. New York, for & 
rith his wife, Josephine 
lured the world in light '

One particularly thriving
I strength sufficient to pack the the

atre from floor to ceiling—will toe the 
superb and sumptuous Metro produc
tion, ‘The Waiting Soul." with Mme. 
Petrova in the lead. It is in plays 
dealing with the great problems of 
life—life’s pathos and tragedy and 
•ami-tragedy—that Petrova is ever at 
her Met. It ie such a photoplay that 
can only be depicted with the meet 
shadings of dramatic power by an ac
tress of Petrova’s superb emotional 
capacity—her art that conceals itself. 
The photoplay imparts a moral which 

- M who runs may read—the moral 
that it is only on perfect confidence 
that perfect love can M based.

A speedy, startling and sensational 
story is that told in ‘The Social Lep- 
per," the fine World production which,

. with Carlyle Blackwell and June El
vidge, as co-stars, forms the feature 
at the qtrand Theatre for Wednesday 
and Thursday. Starting with a scene 
in the clairvoyance establishment, 
'The Social Lepper" races thru some 
of the most sensationally, enthralling 
events shown on the screen. In a very 
long while. There is not a dull mo
ment in the photoplay, not an instaht 
when there is not something important 
doing—"and at high speed." Both 
Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvtdge 
have parts that suit them literally 
"down to the ground."

Everybody has beard of ‘The Wo
man in White." the most famous novel 
ever produced by the pen of Wilkie 
Collins, himself a novelist whose works 

, are known and loved wherever the 
English language Is spoken. It Is 
the screen version of thle famous 
work which will be presented at the 
Strand Theatre on Friday and Satur
day next, and which should, without 
fall, draw capacity houses. It Is a 
picture ikth a double appeal. In tM 
diet place its dramatic incidents are 
so cogent and its plot eo compelling, 
that It inevitably, and unerringly, ap
peals to every one who can appreciate 
a dramatically enthralling photo

tow nsfoflk expected. Steve (Sam de 
Grasse) ) and Pedro (Charles Stev
ens). who have the principal roles in 
the mock holdup, turn their part of 
the act into the real thing and kid- 
ifhp Nell (Eileen Percy) as well. The 
villagers caught unaware, are help
less until Jeff, with his theoretical 
tactics put into practice, defeats the 
villains and wins the day in the cause 
of virtue.

In addition to this big feature attrsc 
tion the Canadian Topical Review, 
depicting happenings of local Interest, 
the Universal Weekly, showing the 
latest happenings all over the world, 
a beautiful scenic and Joseph Quin
tette, the celebrated hanplst who will 
M heard in solos, complete another 
bill maintaining the high standard 
which has been set by the Regent 
Theatre management.

worked Beautiful Mme. Petrova In “The 
Waiting Boni,” at the Strand Mon
day and Tuesday. until now

"Wouldn’t you like to have her sing
ing beside you in the wilderness?" 

"Well, Fm in favor of the wilder. 
I, but I wouldn’t care to be then.”

CONTRACT TIME AGAIN
FOR CHARLIE CHAPLIN

King of Film Comedians to Make 
Eight Pictures Yearly for 

Meagre Wage.

=

».

com
cordingly Marshall McLean, counsel 
to the commission, applied kerosene 
to a pile of shavings and paper. Com
missioner Pratt struck the match, 
and Llewellyn Legge. chief of tM di
vision of fleh and game, held the box 
which contained a year’s seizures In 
the campaign of the commission to' 
pift down this illegal traffic.

For more than a year agents of the 
conservation commission have waged 
constant warfare upon the traffickers 
in egret feathers- The - work began 
when Information reached- Commis 
sloner Pratt that large quantities of 
plumes were osing sold in New York 
in violation c( a law against their 
sale, passed thru tbs efforts of Wil
liam Dutchcr, president of the Na
tional As. octet tor of Audubon Soci
eties CominisMoner Pratt instructed 
Chief Legge to go- after the plume 
hunters and drive them from their 
cover. He did Ou» In full knowledge 
of the fact that obtaining egret feath
ers not only threatens the extinction 
of these beautiful birds, but is actu
ally one of the moit cruel and Inhu
mane practices of all those directed 
against innocent wild life.

“The White Badge of Cruelty.”
Th3 testimony of a witness produc

ed by the National Association of 
Audubon Societies before tire legis
lature at the time of tM passage of 
the law, himself an ex-plume hunter, 
told the terrible story In all of Its 
brutal detail*.

•The bird» gather In large colonies 
to rear their young. They have the 
plumes only during the mating and 
nesting season, and it is the custom 
in Venezuela to shoot the birds while 
the young are In the nests. The na
tives of the country, who do virtually 
all of the hunting for feathers, are 
not provident in their nature, and 
their practice» are of the meat cruel 
and brutal nature.

"I have seen them frequently pull 
the plumes from wounded birds, 
lng the crippled bird* to die eft 
vation. unable to respond to the cries 
of their young in the Bests above, 
which were calling tor food. I have 
known these people to tie and prop 
up wounded egrets on the marsh, 
where they would, attract the atten
tion of other birds flying by-

"These decoys they keep In this po
sition until they die of their wounds

Once again contract time for Char
lie Chaplin has come around, 
latest figure Is said to be one million 
dollars a year, with seventy-five tbou- 
ssmd dollars bonus tor signing the sal
ary roll of the First National Exhibi
tors' Circuit—the name doe# sound 
something like the old home bank, 
doesn't it? For this meagre .wage the 
redoubtable Charlie is to make eight 
pictures a year.

This, of course, is the biggest sal
ary ever paid an actor. It is probably 
the very largest salary ever paid any 
individual. But. shucks! what's a 
million or so to motion picture pro
ducers? ,

; The

WHY THEY BURIED HIM m \
"It is a rule, to which 'most good 

lawyers adhere,” observed a well- 
known attorney, “never to ten more 
than one knows. There was an inci
dent'in a western town where a law
yer carried the rule to the extreme.

“Counsel for one side objected to a 
person, whose name was on the court’s 
register for some purpose or other 
on the ground that he was dead. 
The counsel on the other side de
clined to accept the assurance and 
demanded conclusive testimony on the 
point. Si-----

"Whereupon counsel for the other 
side arose and gave corroborative evi
dence as to the decease of the man 
in question.

" ‘Well,’ was the reply, :I don’t 
know. It’s very difficult to prove.’

You don’t know

I:

I

er and George A.-./V
veil known Metro play. - H 
trs of the cast of “God’s J 
»,’’ and a newcomer ' is 
ho studied for the con„J5 

: ford entering jupon m-,% 
She was educated at ’/. 

High School, New York ’

real melo
drama, allowing Mr. Fairbanks to do 
some athletic stunts, not the least 
of which are hanging by a beam and 
pushing a hole thru the ceiling with 
his feet, swooping down, upon a band 
of drunken redskins and rescuing the 
heroine from tMtr midst, whisking 
her to the beck of his horse and gal
loping on and lassoing the real vil
lain, to say nothing of vaulting great 
distances to his saddle. "Wild and 
Woolly" Is in truth an idea vehicle 
for Mr. Fairbanks. It ought to make 
even such a serious portrayer of wes
tern melodramatic roles ae William 
8. Hart rock In his seat with laugh
ter. One is easily able to understand 
why Mr. Fairbanks picked "Wild and 
Woolly" to star In, even tho sub
mitted anopymously. It Is, however, 
extremely difficult to draw any line 
between the work of Horace B. Car
penter. author of the story, and that 
of Anita Loos, who did tM scenario. 
So It must be hats off to both of them 
and another bearing of the head to 
Director John Emerson.

Of course. Mr. Fairbanks reigns su
preme In the role of Jeff. He receives 
fine support from first to last. HU 
new leading lady. Eileen Percy, for
merly in "The Century Girl’ is as 
pretty as could be desired, and she 
capably shares several dare-devil 
feats with the star.

The story follows: Jeff Millington 
(Douglas Fairbanks), the young man 
with ancient Ideas of the west, is sent 
to an Arizona town by hi* father 
(Walter Bytell) on business. The 
townsfolk, in order to appease him, 
arrange a regular wild west show for 
ltfs reception and give him the time 
of Ills life. He glories in whati he be
lieves to bo the real west. And it 
does turn out to be mote real Chan the

■

HOW THE DEPOSED CZAR , 
SPENDS TIME IN RUSSIA

Guarded Constantly, Nicholas is 
Bored With Present Position 

—Time Hangs Heavy;

HNE BILL
MES TO MADISON 1 As I suspected, 

whether he’s dead or not.’
; -No. But I know this—they 

burled him about a month ago on 
suspicion!

/
X

/that, will emphatically de» >1 
miumv "one of the bent/'JM 
bd this week at the Mad!-... 3 
tn fact, eo good are the | 
ch half- of the week that ' j 

p appreciate the best In /& 
be content with nothing-m 

ielts to the Madsion dur- ' A

The former czar of all the Russlae is 
not a man, of resource, eays The Lon
don Mail, and he in feeling horribly bored 
with nothing tc do but to water his flow
ers and talk to the wife of hie bosom on 
the telephone—In tho presence of a guard. 
He is allowed to nee his children, but only 
under supervUiori. One of this girls also 
became so unhappy at bis plight—It is 
the Grand Duchess Marie, who dotes on 
him—that she had a nervous breakdown. 

The other girls, with the czarevitch, 
rlls With tennis 

Tatiana, the

After boiling salt Mef leave two or 
three carrots in tM liquor until cold. 
The carrots will absorb the salt and the 
ilqjior can be used for soup.drama.

rTuesday and Wednesday Ts 
lilt be the very startling# 
l-asky photo-drama, "Her a 
mg," a picturization of the 1 
by George Middleton, with 3 
the gifted and versatile. In 1 
he heroine. The story Ig'.fl 
pi y young society girl, whdil 
p a doctor. But the la^H 
brother, who-has commMAq 
the east, appears on thS 

Ie the girl’s affections. H94 
nd in then caught In an- 
He then tries to murder!
I Is himself stricken, and j 
t doctor are united.
|d both play their part Iw 
the Ages,’ ’the powerful! 

rams, which, with House ]
I tie role. Is to headline the 
t-r half of the week. For . 
luction and for histrionic 
i> photoplay surpasses any 
Ih the popular screen star ; 
cerf seen.

!
>

3?.
try to keep up their 
and lesson* and mu 
second girl, hoe quite a lovely voice and 
is an musical as her brother. Had her 
lines been cast In other places she might 
have made her iortune as a prima donna. 
As it is singing means good fun to her.

Those who have come In contact with 
the czarevitch feel very sorry for tho 
poor little chap for the change in his Ilf#. 
He wee patriotic above all things, and 
It was a passion with him to stay with 
his father at headquarters. Altho he had 
been m.ther a terror as boys go before 
the war. his keenness to serve made him 
behave well, and the officers of the chief 
staff, instead of finding him a nuisance, 
say that he was as wilting to do his bit 
as any common or garden scout boy.

day tearing up the 
1 German relatives/

leav-
star-

He wai found one 
photographs of all hi*
When he came to that of the Grand 
Duke of Heme he sent for his youngest 
slater, who is his chief pal. "Look here, 
Nastia." he said, "can I tear up moth
ers brother?" "Of course," said Nastia, 
“<t« he’s a German!” Together the two 
children tore (he photograph to bits and 
stamped I hem under foot, cheering wildly 
as they did so. ________

m ■üimmm /
RELY LAZY.

I-----—
lerk, sitting I at his desk 
ill. was asked by a lady 
use the telephone. Upon 
ut a threepenny bit on

0 charge, madam," said

ii muat take it," said the

sot." »ald the clerk, very 
iu see. If I accept this 
Imcs the property of the ■ 
then make a report of 

id; he must report It to 
jvho will take the money- 
ill he other lengthy re- 
[: and In all the aceep- 
pree-penny bit will entail 
nids worth of work. D° 
a take it back.” -V'.-
ry kind," said the lady,

I sail the clerk. "Fm only

Blackwell in “The SocietyCarlyle
Leper," at the Strand Wednesday 
and Thursday.Fannie Waed 

uvKvPAMmwr/rAe
>1

Fanny Ward in “Her Strange Wed
ding” at the Madison Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

-1

JUVENILE FASHION».

The new juvenile fashions include 
fascinating lingerie frocks of sheer
est materials trimmed with lace and 
hand-embroidery garden-party frocks 
of flowered organdie, Swiss and 
French batiste; smart ooaits of pique, 
linen, pongee and tussor ornamented 
with soutache braiding, embroidery 
or smacking, cunning little bonnet- 
shaped hats of shirrêd taffeta, 'straw, 
organdie or mult trimmed with 
flowers, fruit, ribbon or velvet; romp
ers of lineal, chemlbray or gingham 
with contracting collars and euffi 
even in sudh serious times as these.

»

■

V,
IT AND POET.

! fifty dollars offered by 
lit for Lite best verse for 
mplre" wing in "Love o 
tn awarded to Mr. Jas. 
r lagg, the well-known 
jerul hundred verses o>" 
l;rg’H was decided to j’e 
lit will be added to the 
! the mus éal play at the ' 
! Theatre.

"A SELF-MADE WIDOW."

Alice Brady is a supematurally wise 
little country girl in "A Self-Made 
Widow." ncr r.ext play for World Pic
tures, due late In July. A city chap lures 
her to New York, where she fools him, 

, end then sto-te oiit by herself, posing as 
the widow of a rich young fellow she has 
never seen. Two or three years later, 
when the ’ young fellow comes back and 
finds this, clever and pretty girl "blowing' 
nls fortune and wearing mourning for 
him, what do you suppose he does? Three 
guesses, and—right, the first time.

«=■

("YOUTH."
The heroine of "Youth," in which Car

lyle Rlackwed and June Elvidge are the 
foretnos© players. Is a girl doctor in a 
contractor's camp, where a big govern
ment dam I* being built. She falls in 
love with the contractor’s son. an oS- 
statlc young rummy from New York, 
who begins by humiliating her and ends 
by begging her to forgive him and be his 
wife. Incidentally, In this World-Picture 
Ready-Made, the doctor-ess cures her 
fiancee of bis million-dollar thirst.

V
»

; Wm r £
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NO GOOD.m-r //- m ,Mary had a sweetheart who was not f altogether acceptable to her parents, 
and she got many quiet hints as to giv
ing him his dismissal. These hints, 
however, went altogether unheeded, and 
*t length her father took the bull by 
the horns and spoke out quite plainly 
on the subject.

"Look here, Mary. I don’t like that 
young fellow coming here so much. 
Next time he pave a visit just give 
him the cold shoulder.”

Mary smiled, showed her teeth pret
tily, laid her hand coaxlngly on her 
father’s arm, and said:

"But, papa, what good would that 
6o2 Hais a. vegetarian."
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Mite in “The Woman to 
the Strand Friday aw a1«
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MON. TUES.
A WIPES TPAGIC SECRET 

And how she revealed it to
HER HUSBAND IS THE BIG THEME OF

"THE WAITING SOUL
WITH

flEPETROVA
WELD. THU PS,

A Throbbing intense and 
MARVE.t>)uSLY gripping dp am a

THE SOCIAL LEPER
STARRING

ÛRME BIÀCIM
AMD

June elvidge

FRI. SAT.
How a Diabolical scheme is

FRUSTRATED AND LOVES TRIUMPH
is assured. Revealed in 

V-u.h:z Collins novel

THE WOMAN IN WHITE’
STARRING

THE BEAUTIFUL

FLORENCE
LÀBADIE
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FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER
LARGEST KITCHEN 

IN WHOLE WORLD
A NEW COOK-BOOK 

IS BOON TO COOKS
ir

%

■.:

Hotel Commodore Will Serve 
Ten Thousand Meals 

a Day.

Appearance of Purity Flour 
Cook-Book Comes at Very 

Opportune Time.

i

I {til
0( The fry cook, the fish cook, the 

coast cook, the sauce cook and the 
pastry cook and other chief cooks, 
will each have separate quarters, with 
a great section of range and personal 
staff of assistants In the gigantic 
Commodore Hotel, now being built*"» t 

. Forty-second street and Lexington 
avenue, adjoining the Grand Central 
terminal, New York. John McB. Bow
man, president of the Blltmore, Man
hattan and Aneonla Hotels, Is pre
sident of the company which will own 
and operate the hostelry; It will be 
managed by George W. Sweeney, 
vice-president.

Plans for the kitchens, which, It Is 
said, will ti the largest in the world, 
have" Just been completed by Warren 
k Wetmore, architects or the hostlery. 
In the kitchens, I0,00r meals a day 
will have to be prepared. The kitchens 
will form a long chain pf rooms, 
floored with marble, walled with white 
tiles and divided Into working com
partments, with counters of glass and 
white Carrara marjvle. The kitchen, 
Mr. Bowman holds, Is the seul of a 
hotel. Leony C. Derouet, who has be
come widely known since he cooked 
•the great dinner some years ago for 
Bradley Martin, will preside over the 
Commodore’s kitchens. '

4000 to Work in Hotel.
Of the 10,000 megle to be prepared 

each day, 4000 will b# fore employes.
A battery of brass pneumatic tubes 

will bring down the orders from the 
various floors, and electric elevators 
will shoot back the dishes. In addU 
tion to the preparation of meals for 
those who will stay at the Commodore, 
elaborate dishes for public and regi
mental dinners, wedding parties, balls 
and receptions will be prepared in the 
banquet kitchen, which will be 144 by 
S4 feet wide.

The meals for employes, will be 
served In a cafeteria. The main kit
chen will be 200 by <4 feet. More than 
a hundred cooks will be employed 
there under the direction of the head 
chef, the under chef and the night 
chef. An elabort# ventilating system 
will eliminate all excess moisture and 
odors.

The cook's best friend Is the Purity 
Hour Cook Book, which makes Its 
appearance at the moment when the 
question of food and Us conservation 
is occupying the thought of the brain
iest men and women of the day, and 

that can help to the

>: » Ut 4

The Ridpath,
Library of
Universal
Literature

i when anything 
solution of culinary problems is a bene 
factor of the public.

Generally speaking a cook book is 
no new discovery, but a volume which 
contains within Its pages recipes that 
cover foods and drink of endless va
riety for the home or restaurant, all 
tested by up-to-the-minute experts, 
and directions for which are told in 
brief simple language, is something 
rare enough to be a novelty. Often 
times the cook book which is meant 
to be of service in the kitchen Is laid 
away on the topmost shelf, because 
Its Information is clothed in such a 
plenitude of words that the meaning 
is Ipst. One glance at the Purity Flour 
Cook Book gives it an assured place 
at the right hand of the woman whose 
realm Is the up-to-date kitchen.

The Western Canada Flour Mills Co., 
Ltd., In issuing this attractive cook 
book have departed from the usual 
path by not confining their publication 
to foods made from their own special 
product, but have added recipes for 
many varieties of food, 
were spent on the preparation of the 
Purity Flour Cook Book, which was 
edited under the expert supervision of 
Mise K. Warner, specialist in dietetics 
and domestic science at the now fam
ous MacDonald College, the name of 
which is In Itself guarantee for tl>e 
work that comes from the pen of a 
member of its staff.

Food palatably prepared Is food 
conserved, waste in many cases being 
the result of bad cooking. The recipes 
of the Purity Flour Cook Book repre
sent foods evolved with regard to the 
mixture of ingredients that will five 
best results from the point of nutri
tion and digestion, as well as foods 
acceptable to the palate. These are 
the things for which modern dietetics 
stand, and there Is nothing in Canada 
.more authoritative than the college 
from one of whose staff the book 
emanated.

The Purity Flour Cook Book Is pub
lished in clear, readable type, and on 
fine quarto paper, the-cover being in 
an aesthetic design in grey and gold. 
It may be commended because of the 
fact that it contains more recipes than 
are often found in a cook book costing 
from $1.60 to $2.00; and will be mailed 
post paid to any address by applica
tion to the Toronto office of the 
Western Canada Flour Mills, Ltd., by 
mentioning The Toronto World and 
enclosing the nominal price of 20 cents.
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In Twenty-Five Vol
umes, at Almost 
One Third' the Price 
Formerly Charged.

SAYS ALCOHOLIC BREATH 
OF HUBBY KILLED DOGS

New Tork.—The details of the 
snatching - from this life of four 
brlndle Boston bulls in the prime of 
their puppy hood were recited when 
Mrs. Esther Ktpner reviewed her 
married life In the court of domestic 
relations. She made it clear that the 
quality of mercy needs in some In
stances, to be strained, lest It fall 
like a gentle half barrel of distilled 
liquor upon the unaccustomed thirst 
of an Infant bulldog.

After explaining that Mr. Herman 
Klpner, her husband, does not return 
to his home until every other-place 
is closed; that he has given her to 
have and to hold $f since they were 
married in 190*, and that he regards 
work as a viper to be strangled with 
indifference, Mrs. Klpner described 
the demise of the four puppies.

"Only last week," she said, "our 
bulldog, Ida, had a family that would 
have been worth $200 if it had grown. 
My husband went to a veterinarian 
and the doctor told him If they 
wouldn’t take milk out of a saucer 
to put some milk in his own mouth, 
put a nipple In hie mouth and feed 
them that way. Just like dog fanciers 
do. At first he didn't even want to 
do It.”

"Welt" said the court, "and what 
has that to do with the case"? ..

"Because when he did do It. I tell 
you, the dogs died of alcoholism. I 
want him to stop drinjtln', that’s what 
I mean.”

Two yearsA
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GIVES the biography and bibliography of all the 
prominent authors of all lands and all ages, showing 
their trials, their successes, their ambitions and their 
accomplishments, with critical estimates of their plçée 
in literature, by prominent critics. This latter feature 
alone makes the work invaluable in aiding us to forpl 
our own conclusions of an authors standing.

PRESENTS the masterpieces of extracts from 
each author in an entertaining and instructive manner, 
»o that the possessor of the Library has at all times at 
hand a literary reference work; in 
view of the literature of the world.

i

:i
Diehweehere to be Noire lore.

There will be a dozen or more eco
nomical dishwashing machines, oper
ated by electricity. They wgl Jbe 
noiseless. These machines will have 
a capacity of from 600 to $00 dlehee 
an hour. There will be three mam
moth ovens for the baking of bread, 
rolls and pastry. The baking depart
ment will be presided ' over by the 
head chef, head baker and eeVsn 
assistant bakers. In this great bakery 
10,000 rolls a day wiU 
over 600 loaves of (

♦

.

».

be baked and
French bread, 

brown bread, English muffins, pep- 
overs, etc.

The kitchen equipment will be of 
the latest type. There will be enor
mous soup cooling devices, steam 
serving_ tables, automatic egg boilers, 
electric silver and knife cleaning ma
chines, puree and vegetable preparing 
machines, vegetable steamers and 
boilers 
utensils.

‘
short, a bird's-eye .i » WHAT THE DICKIE, BIRDS SAY,

Sometimes a bird tells you things, 
that bird unpleseant beware of

She is a decidedly bad bird, as 
Trollope says, and not at all fit to 
taka the place of a domestic hen In a 
decent farmyard.

Sometimes the bird tells things that 
_?e weirdly untrue.

That's the kind of carrion bird that 
the kaiser and the crown prince use 
for a carrier pigeon.

CONTAINS,, , a remarkable portrait gallery of
world-famous authors and illustrations of famous mas
terpieces of literature and famous artists, copies of rare 
portraits and paintings, comprising a real portrait gal
lery in photogravure, engraving and Japan vellum.

HE’D BE TOi OUTE.
"Whet dirty bends you beve, John

ny," mid hie teacher. "What would 
you my If I came to eojiool that way?"

*1 wou" '
Johnny. ’

and Innumerable other
Fifteen Sutehere In Kitchen.

Above the main kitchen will be tbs 
preparatory kitchen, divided Into de
partments. For Instance, in the pre
paratory kitchen there will be the 
butcher's department, under tbs sup
ervision of the head chef and head 
butcher, who will have fourteen assis
tants, divided into three small de
partment—first, five butchers for 
meat; second, six butcher» for chic
ken, game, etc,, and third, three but
chers for fish.

ntiitn'.”
'lit»."

my n replied

splsSsiSi
wade through the thousands upon thousands of books 
already published to attain that knowledge, even though 
the means were at hand to purchase them.

HII!
Ir
! II ■w uPAPER SUBSTITUTES

FOR WOOD AND TIN

Hard Paper Used for Containers 
and Other Articles, in Place 

of Wood.

j*.

HI Never Before Sold For 
Less Than $77iOO.

MOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BY

Ir$
YÂm

:Many containers and other articles, 
formerly made exclusively of wood, 
tinplate, vulcanized rubber and metal 
or fibrous materials, can now be made 
of paper at lower cost and equally ser
viceable by means of special machin
ery which winds paper with an ad
hesive on one elds, into tube# or bar
rel# in an Infinite variety of sizes and 
shapes. The times being especially 
opportune for such substitutes, hard- 
prper products may soon replace wood 
for shipping packages, large and email; 
aleo for machine accessories such as 
split pulleys, harvester rolle, tool and 
other, handles, and many purposes in 
the electrical industry.

Paper containers may also replace 
tin for canning fruit and vegetables 
thus solving an urgent war-time pro
blem. The one-quart size with a thin 
Interior coating of some milk prepara
tion Is said to make an ideal can for 
preserved fruits. Moisture-proof ship
ping barrels of hard paper are much 
cheaper as well as much lighter than 
those of wood, a half-hogshead In 
wood costing $1.25, while the paper 
cask can be furnished for 80 cents. 
The shipping advantages of paper con
tainers are obvious. Oils, paints and 
the like can be shipped in them as 
well as In galvanized or

1:
pu llir'1It'",
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I 40 WEST RICHMOND ST., TORONTO, and 

40 SOUTH McNAB ST., HAMILTONiI
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IT IS NECESSARYI
* Iill the greatly decreased purchas

ing POWER OFOUR INCOMES DEMANDS 
THAT WE CONCENTRATE OUR FOOD 

’PURCHASES UPON SUBSTANCES OF 
HIGH FOOD VALUE.

! ORDER BLANK
Tear Out-Mail Today

-
’ $
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r jVA
;V „ .. »teel drums.

Even the steering wheels of a familiar 
automobile, It is said, are soon to be 
made of hard paper.

i

PURITV FLOURI
r

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.GREAT SHIPWAYS

NEARING COMPLETION

Shipbuilding Company 
Erecting Special Set of Ways.fUkî keU; Hffbt, whit. e.h.« as*

^ukiMrthM<3th M •' i,r '»■"?. whiu .csssaleaUr
firsiihlnf Hun with th. (.triant n.c.utry t. th.lr h.altb sn4 lirngth.

’.sasgS’&rg.yjssZSti?,1”1- — ■ ZSSS& H'iiSStVtSSs Z
APBCIAI 

•ddree. In

I
R.

Eastern»
<%

return at our riper»-—the deno.lt of Cl emUtiiedturn of book. In oHrtrel orelSS»; 9 M wl” re,B”«*ed on re- !
To facilitate the construction of one 

of our big battle cruisers, an eastern 
shipbuilding company is erecting a 
special set of ways at a cost of about $500,000. The fact 1, particularly 1ÏÏ- 

terestlng because the structure will 
be 990 feet long, which will give it 
the distinction of being, so far ae Is 
known as large as any In the 
It will he provided 
cranes of great power

ANNOUNCEMENT. No Collectors to Annoy You

mix rti.'-tiKBEsF*i ' Jworld, 
with electric 

and’ it rtl Nsme................ ,t> ................... ..

Occupation....................................

Name of firm connected with

I hare lived here since...........
(If under age. father,

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 
REMITTING «5.» ONLY.

IStreet. L other
equipment of the most modern type. 
The foundatione, keel-supporting crib 
launching v/aye, and blocks are to 
be of concrete.

fi Town

ai
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO-

EARNING HIS KEEP.

"Why don’t you get rid of that dog, 
son? He's useless and has no spirit."

"He's a big help to me in the Junk 
business, dad. Comes home nearly 
every day with a kettle tied to his tail ” 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

mother or guardian should sign this order).
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E D D Y'S
CHEHICHLY

atf-BTiHiismie
“SHUT 5m"

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

U the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which ha* been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

the words

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA'
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TRAINING ORPHAN CHILDREN TO BECOME USEFUL CITIZENS OF CANADA
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rzce The staff in charge of the home. Fronfieft to right: Mr; J. C. Morgan, Supt. of Orphans; Mr. Daubney, 
Miss Matilda Lane, Miss Isabella Dann, Mrs. West, Mr. J. Brain, Mr. W. West.The Independent Order of Foresters maintain the above orphan home at Oakville, Ont., where they care for

children from one to sixteen years of age.sd.
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The older boys >tre given a useful training on the land by a competent instructor.
The Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs’ Patrol, come to the salute as the photographer takes their picture.
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Berrv-picking is essentially the girls’ occupation, and the results of their labors are preserved and find much
favor on the dining-hall table.

I

Happy shouts and much noise of plunging and splashing fill the air as child after child join their comrades in
cool waters.
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The immense orchard of the Orphanage is a happv hunting grrun.J for the children.I lie melon patch is carefully guarded bv the "Hu>tler>’ Gang" from all pests, human and otherwise.
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Nursing sisters in France. Several among the m are from Canada.
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Soldiers and nurses at V. A. D. Hospital. Tunbr.dge,

of the C. M. R.
Kent. Marked is Trooper J. A. Menary

E/*

Canadians at Summerdown Convalescent Camp, Eastbourne 
England. From Pte. A. J. Jeffries.

(

Taking the wounded soldiers out for a drive at Red Cross 
Hospital, Essex, England.

Corp. A. W. Ba

•X: r

Patients at the Ontario Military Hospital, Orpington, England 
Forwarded by Pte. Bernard Beamish.

Wounded members of the 170th Battalion in an English convalescent home.
the cut is Pte. G. Gladman.

Officers who look after the wounded on their way to “Blighty” 
attached to the 7th Can. Cavalry Field Ambulance.

A*t the right of Ontario Military Hospital at Orpington, England.
marked is Pte. C. Harding, who sent the picture.
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A group Of Canadian soldiers at the Duchess of Connaught Hospital. A few rnemPicture from Pte. W. B. Wilson.
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VIEWS OF WOUNDED CANADIAN SOLDIERS CONVALESCING IN ENGLAND

#

« Canadian Hospital at Orpington, England, showing one of the wards. Photo from Pte. Jack
Smith.

i
Pte. L. C. Gifford and chums 

' in an English hospital. Grange Hospit^ ^SouthpojHvEngland:(^^ent^^e. Frank Oakden.
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Wounded Canadians and their nurses at the Red Cross Hospital in Saffron Walden, Essex, England.
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Div. Cyclists, Tofonft» platoon, now at Camp Borden, in charge of Lieut. W. A. Potts.
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-&-A *tf * v>.■x V erbian orphans in Francé are busily engaged in cultivating the French soil, 

photograph was sent to Mr. A. G. Osmanlv of Toronto by his nephew.
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GRAY HAIREngland, 
ht the picture.
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I)r. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative,
u *ed a* directed. I* guaranteed to re* to re 
gray hair to It# natural color or money re
funded.
Injurious.
Tremain Supply Co., Toronto. Ont. On sale
In Toronto 'at Bond Bros.' Drug Stores, 4 53 
Yonge Street and Cor. Madison and Durpont.

•1 i> Positively not a dye and non- 
Price f 1.00 postpa-ld.- WriteV ,K.
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r 71 TORONTO

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UFFE* AMO LOWE* SCHOOLS

Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction
Large Playing Fields E«relient Situation

I K

t s.*«
r.i Autumn Term Commences Kept. It, 191V

Win **V. O. SMOCK MAT DONALD. MA .CL D . HEAOMASTE*
Calendar sent on application____________
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. Everybody lends a hand in 
the Kitchener district. 
Two girls hay-making.

HR demand for a 
power boat t bat 

would combine speed 
with comfort, and %t 
the same time be a 
craft women and chil

dren could handle with ease, led to the designing of a very moderately priced 
launch for six to eight passengers. It is vibrât ion less and all seams are brass Jointed.

Write at once for NEW CATAMMilE describing this boat and our full line 
of other <"r?ift Motors and Accessories; a Iso sample of brass Joint
mailed FREE. Write Kept, w WAI/TKIl DEAN CANOE & BOAT CO 

Foot of York Street. TORONTO
Open Saturday Afternoon* and Evening* until » o'clock

“MISSKOKA” T 
LAUNCHDEAN’SCapt. W. XV. Forsyth, on active service in France, and a 

French official interpreter.Corp. A. XV. Barber and Corp. XV. Morton, with 124th Bat
talion, overseas.

Camp, Eastbourne, 
Jeffries. FOR THF PICNIC—Every one 

knows how discontented y^u fool
7 jm L. - Phone Adelaide 1614.-JL~ after having a good time romping 

through the woods, then have to eit 
down an 1 eat your lunch feeling 

But why have this feeling

A-4-;
» I 5 >

pSli'li when you can carry a tin of f'leanall 
No-Water Soap In your pbnlc bas
ket and have a real refreshing wash

%

/ ï: iCLEAN ALL

SN4i, ; SSS5r55555a3fiig
SiLi°*P MFCC0.UMIUDI6»^Sael

V B
without water ? Injures nothing but 
flirt, and leaves the skin cool and 
soft. Sold at all druggists, groceries, 
garages, hardware*, 1 -pound tin, 25c. 

( leanail ‘soap Manufacturing Co.
16 Sheppard Street. Toronto
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WINCARN1S offert you the quiekttt. tht turett, end the 
tafett way to the nett health you need when you ere

Weak, Anaemic,Nervous, Run-down
Knowing iKnt, surely roe will net continue 
te suier needlessly. Re member, yes begin 
te get well from the 6ret dny yea 
mence to tnke WinCim*. And each suc
ceeding day you derive ^ 
rich' blood, more nerve lorce, and more 

lÙy, until soee your whole sytfem be- 
surchsrged with e feeling of

w
tan War Hospital, 
'»rdon Zeihe.

«BBS
2 . — -'t'—st

TT HNCARNiS ogers you
VV new health I Think whntl^hotograph from Sergt.-Drummer Poolev. iMen of tlic SHth Battalion, now overseas.

this means to you. Instead of that 
out-of-sorts, nervous, run - down 
feeling, you can revel in the enjoy
ment of new and buoyant health. 
You fed well-eat well—work well 
—sleep well—and rise in the mom* 
ing refreshed and vigorous, and feel 

whole body pulsating with

t

«ii
vita!n si

if;
Ue.

Then you can stop taking Wmeamia 
But you can still enjoy the 

Wincarn* bas glvee you.
Wincarais is not a luxury, hot a S ■ »ki i 

necessity to all wbn era Weak. A somir 
Nervous, Run-down—to all eeteebled hr 
old age—to martyrs te Indigestma—to all 
Invalids—and to nO who era dopsssnad

f .LÀIS
Mr - i V health

Z
fmt {Weara your 

new life.
That is the new healthWincamis 

offers you. Because Wincamis is n 
Tonic, a Restorative,a Blood-maker 
and a Nerve Food-all in one. This 
four-fold power, acting upon the 

system at one time, enables Win- 
carnis to give new strength, n'-w 
rich blood, new nerve force, gn<i 

vitality. And because Win-

i

IV /
\Rummer suspender

, / ovbh i*n 
WOMj eros* nn ovaamnz.

fv-
/i and “out-of-softs."

Don't sutfrf n*«lVssly. Taka adtraaiafi 
of tho new health Wiaca/nis •fiers ye«. 
But be sure you get Wiacarmis—doe t trust 
substitutes.

N*#V'i

Twffa'fcSummer. Suspender‘ mi
•f . / v

V ifS
4

METAL PARTS RUST-PROOF pew
carats does this, it is recommended 
by over 10,000 Doctors.

It y no ere weak, Wincam Is will give 
you new itr-ngth. It you arc Anemic, 

will give you new rich red blood. 
If fee arc noxvoi*,Wuic»r»» will give you 

nerve force. If you are run-down, 
Wmcnmis w:ll jive you eew

.* M Keeps the trousers up and the shirt down, without 
heat and discomfort of a tight belt—a real blessing 

these hot days.

Worn under the thirt—Always Cut-o-Site
pair quickly and avoid that drag on your

50c from your dealer or direct.
ask for "KING” Summer Suspender*. 

Look for "KING” on buckle*.

The King Suspender Co., Toronto, Canada

%xf i ask your. doctor

GET ItTt YOU* 

DRUGGIST'S

Pints $1.00. Quarts $1.65.

FRANK S. BALL. Rtrident Director, 67 PORTLAND ST. TORONTO M

Wat
FGet a

shoulders.
viulitj.

; Be sure to

Forwarded by Pte.A i - ;/ members of the C.A.S.C. at Crowbnrmi^h Camp, England.
Sellicks.li. XX'ilson.
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An all-American group of the 109th Regt.
and Lieut. Pearce.

In the centre is Lieut.-Col. Pote, Lieut. FlemingaBEWT
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A NEW WAR-W-HOOP GAME
NEWEST GAME OUT 

A Barrel of Fun In Every One
Get them at

JAPANESE NOVELTY STORE 
21 Von** A read*. Toronto

Mailed for 2."> cents.
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volunteer workers at Lady Don nor’s Hospital Supply Depot, Manchester, England, making 
large trench shoes for the arriving British wounded.

An cx-soidier who, having been discharged from the army\still helps his country by assisting on the land.
leading a bullock team attached to a plow,- which is attended by a soldier on leave.

He is shown
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Canadian Reserve, West Sandlmg, England.
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Ser-t los. Crudden, H4th Battalion, and Sergt. Win. Crudden t
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